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The Bond Issifcs . . .

Rainfall 
Hurt Gray 
Facilities

By H ENRY 8. GORIH)N 
(EDITOR'S NO TE :, This Is 

the first of a aeries of six spe- 
' d a l articles explaining in de
ta il the bond and tax issues 
coming before Gray County 
property owning taxpayers, Sat
urday, duly 28.)
One of the most important 

Special elections in the county’s 
history comes before the prop
erty  owning taxpayers this week.

At stake, so to speak, is the
county's agricultural and petro- ,T|(E W INNER? — The Soap Box Derby Rarer that gets this flag at the end of the final heal today 
leum lifeline and future ‘ Place WU| p«. p ampa's representative in thè National Derby at Akron, Ohio. Here Jimmy Weddle, son of 
in the sun' among its Panhandle Mr gnd Hn| Walter Weddle of 820 Canada, Borger, crosses the finish line in a lest run made yes- 
neighbors and the t est of the | lprday afternoon. Jimmy made this run in S8.8 seconds burking a strong head wind, which was the
■“ L1*;. _  , . . .  . I best time in the test trials at the time this picture was made. (News Photo)This stake is broken d o w n
Into three questions on the single i 
ballot:

1. issuance of bonds of $200.000 
lor road and bridge repair and 
a  farm-to-market roarf leading to. 
or by, the proposed Gray County 
airport northwest of town.

2. Issuance of $168,700 in air
port improvement bonds.

3. The 16 cents assumption of 
the 30-eent ad valorem tax re
linquished by the state.

Big Day Arrives For Hopeful 
Entries In Soapbox Derby

Soap Box Derby time isThat is the order in which the 
questions will appear on t h e ,  .
ballot. For the ¿¿rposes of this|here  a8a ln  and today  41 hoPe‘  
dimission we will deal f i r s t ful young speedsters w ill
rllh the roads and bridges.
f ir e  same devastating rains that 

Maned the McLellan Lake spill
way also knocked out 14 major 
cotlnty - maintained bridges; one 
o f them 400 feet long on the 
busy road leading from Phillips 
Camp to Lefors.

The result has been a serious 
hampering of not only ranch and 
farm  operations, but petroleum 
operations as well. Several oil 
field workers living at Knller- 
r iile  normally cross the Kellerville 
bridge to get to fields five miles 
away. Today they have to drive 
back to Lefors and circle through 
county roads to get to the other 
aide of McClelmn creek — a dis
tance of Some 30 miles.

Conatruction engineers w e r e  
called in by. the county com- 
misiioners to study the damage 
and make an estimate of the 
cost. They figured $168,000 would 
“ roughly” ,t a k e care of the 
bridges. ^

V v

“ Skinny little worm* — not the 
kind that bait nhop sell* with 
The Newt’ Want Ad*.”

Let's go Evinruding. 
Hardware, -adv.

Lewis

compete lor the local derby 
championship and a chance 
to try for the national title at 
Akron, Ohio, Aug. 12.

The local derby w ill be 
held at the same place as last 
year — four miles north of 
Pampa on Derby Downs.

Races are scheduled to g e t  
Underway at 2 p.m. Eighteen 
boys will be run in Class 'B' 
and 23 boys will compete in 
class ” A.”  The local champion
ship will be decided in the final 
heat to be run between Class 
” A ”  and Calss “ B”  champs.

in addition to the many prizes 
fie will win for out speeding 
competitors in heats, the Pam 
pa champion wilt be given a 
ail * expense trip to Akron by 
The Pampa Daily News. T h e  
champion and his escort will ar
rive in Akron on or before Aug. 
9 and the national race w i l l  
take place on Aug. 12.

The Pampa Soap Box Derby 
is held under the joint sponsor
ship of Culberson Chevrolet, 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce, Chevrolet Division of 
General Motors, Inc., and T h e  
Pampa Dally News.

The local • race promise» some 
fast action for local Soap B o x  
Derby fans, according to P a u l  
Brown, advisor to the d e r b y  
committee.

“ In Saturday's t r i a l  runs,”  
Brown said, “ the cars showed 
up to be as good or even better 
than they were last year. There 
should be plenty of excitement 
at 'the derby because there’s 
going to be some close heats

difficulties yesterday will t a k e  
trial runs today before the race 
starts.

An estimated 21-2 hour» will 
be needed to run off the derby 
tomorrow. C r e w s of Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
member» will take care of de
tail» of the event under t h e  
'overall direction of Dick Stower*.

general chairman, and Roy Tay
lor, Jaycee president.

Every boy participating In to
day’s race will receive a prize, 
according to Stowers. More than 
6C prizes have been donated by 
business firms from both Pampa 
and Borger. P rize» will be award
ed Tuesday when derby b o y s  

(See SOAP BOX, Page 2)

Activities Slated 
Prior To Election

A big round of pre - election 
activities preceding the July 28 
bond and tax assumption elec
tion has been scheduled for this 
week. ♦

Biggest, so f*r, is the m a s s  
town hall meeting to be held ii) 
the air • conditioned audttorum 
of the American legion - VFW 
home, W. Kingsmili and 8. Rus
sell at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

At ths meeting, sponsored by 
the VFW 's Town Hall Meeting 
committee, headed by Jo n e 
S e i t z ,  past VFW commander, 
County Judge Bruce Parker. Far
ris Oden, and E. J. Dunlgan, 
Jr., will present the facts 
the issues to the public.

Following their talks, Modera
tor Ross BuzRrd will t h r o w  
the meeting open to questions

three main speakers, then will 
be picked up and delivered to 
to the moderator who will read 
them to the speaker addressed.

In addition to the VFW  spon 
sored town hat! meeting, radio 
programs Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday will be 
held at various times. The first 
will be held over KPD N '* 9:30 
a m. Staff Breakfast program 
Tuesday; the second — a radio 
forum will be heard at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday over KPAT. A sim
ilar program will be held over 
KPDN at 8:0» p.m. the s a m e  
day. Again, KPDN's Staff Break- 

of fast program Thursday w i l l  
hold a question and answer peri
od. Station KPAT. at 7 p.m. 
Friday will broadcast another 
radio forum. Another forum will 
be held at 8:05 p. m. Friday overto the speakers by the audience,

and - - if time allows — short KPDN. The radie forums a r e  
talks by both proponents and op-1 expected to have some variations, 
ponents of the issues. j In the meantime, a combined

Seitx said slips of paper would meeting of women’s group* was 
l>e given each person on enter-'being worked up by l e a d i n g  
ing the auditorium on which to women citizens. However, there 
write their questions after the were no definite plans m a d e  
talks. The questions are to be ¡Saturday due to one club leader's 

The 41 young drivers put cars! addreased specifically one of the! (ACTIVITIES, Page X)
through t h e i r  paces yesterday 
afternoon at Derby Downs in 
order »hat they might get the 
“ feel" of the track and check the 
boy - built cars for flaws. Five 
cars that developed ‘mechanical”

Lift Passport 
And Suspend 
High Official
, LONDON —(A P — Britain 
stopped a scientist w h o  
worked on American atom 
projects from going to Mos
cow Saturday and suspended 
a foreign office official.

The action followed a tight 
screening of scientists and 
diplomats started after a 
British atomic scientist was 
traced to the Soviet border 
last October and two British 
foreign office officials mys
teriously vanished last May.

William Ridsdale, chief of the 
foreign office new» department, 
announced that passports of the 
two men had been cancelled.

Ridsdale refused to identify ei
ther the scientist or the foreign 
office official involved. He »aid 
the two esses were not connect
ed and that security authorities 
were continuing their investiga
tion of the individuals.

He refused to indicate how im
portant a post the foreign office 
official held.

Other sources, including the 
Society for Cultural Relations 
with the U S S R . ,  identified 
the scientists ss Dr. H. Burhop.

But'hop, 40. was the only one 
of 20 members of a “ good will” 
flight to Moscow who failed to 
leave Saturday. From his sub
urban home, Burhop sa id :

“ I  was to have gone to Moscow 
today but have not done so. I 
do not see why I  should confirm 
that T  am the scientist rafened 
to as having his passport im
pounded.”

Burhop, an Australian, was s 
physics lecturer at the University 
of London. He is secretary of 
the atom scientists committee of 
the Association of Scientific 
Worker» and a  singer of the 
Communist-sponaored world peace 
petition.

Burhop said;
“ It is now nearly six year* 

since I  had any connection what
ever with the atomic e n e r g y  
project and during that time I 
had no aceeaa whatever to docu
ments of a secret or restricted 
character.

“ As far as I  know the great 
bulk of the secret information 
with which I hud any contact 
during the war has long since 
been published.”

At a British-Soviet society 
meeting two years ago Burhop 
denounced the use by the Ameri
can A ir Force of British bases. 
Asked then if he was a Com
munist replied:

“ A man's politics — like his 
religion — are a private matter."

Ridsdale said immigration au
thorities had been ordered to no
tify the foreign office tf either 
man tries to flee the country.

Sharp reaction came from the 
U. S. after the disappearance of 
Donald Maclean, head of the 
foreign »ffice  American depart
ment, and Guy Burgess, former 
second secretary of the Britiah 
embassy in Washington The two 
left Britain last May 25 on an 
excursion stesmer to F ra  n r e 
They landed at St Malo the next 
day and vanished.

W ^fckys ** Canto

HERE I CUM F!—While adult* »weltered In an tinoemfortable 104 
degree* Saturday afternoon, .Tampa kitta had the right Idea about 
cooling off. Here Cynthia Osborn, three-year-old. daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». Aubrey IV. Oslmriie, 336 Sunset Drive, take» a flying leap 
Into her back yard pool. Though splashing in the water waft **good 
fun,’* she tried to be “ real ‘kertul not to get her bathing suit wet.” 
(Mews Thoto)

Pampa Records Scorching 104 
Saturday -  Lillie Relief Seen

Pampa sweltered In a 104 degree* temperature reading Satur- 
day; bellved the hntte*t July 21 on record. Plalnvlrw had a 103 de
gree reading, it* hottest, Amarillo hit 108 ami Children, al*o 1(13.

The Pampa high was hit between 3 and 4 p.m while Friday's 
reading, according to the KPDN IrmiNmllter, was 101 al aland thr 
•ame time Friday.

In many section, of Te\a*. afternoon breeze* *tlrred. Rut tem
perature, near or above 1(10 degree* were common. Forecasts held 
promise of n hot week end.

A few widely scattered thundershowers were expected In the 
Panhandle anil near Ihe coast today.

At 4 :S0 p.m., the I '.  8. Weather Bureau's hourly reports from 
Texas station* showed some spots a little cooler than at the name 
time Friday. They Included (Friday temperature in parenthesis| 
Dallas 98 (102); Waco DO (102); Brownsville 8» (89). Corpus Christ!
»1 (88), Alice 84 (96), Nan Antonio 97 (100), Victoria »2 (92). 
Palacios 88 ( 88), Galveston 88 ( 89). Amarillo 101 (101), Lubbock 
100 (101); O illdre»* 103 (104). Wichita Falls 102 (104), El Paso 99 
(100), Wink 100 (103), Rig Spring 99 (102), Abilene 100 (104), Min
eral Well* 101 (104), Fori Worth 100 (103). Jnrtion 97* (100), Cotul- 
la 101 (101). Del Kin 99 (108), Houston 90 ( 95), Lurkln 100 ( 100), 
Texarkana 9« (96), Tyler 95 (88).

Plane Is 
Missing In 
Far North

VANCOUVER, B. C.—(AP) 
— A four-engine Korean air
lift DC-4 transport plane van
ished with 38 aboard Satur
day along the rugged Alaa- 
ka Panhandle coast apd may 
be sending distress signal!^ 
Canadian Pacific Airlines re
ported.

The C. P. A. said the aig- 
nals were heard at Anchor
age, Alaska, and Cranbrook.
B. C

The outboard airlift plane le ft 
here Firdav night. It was l a s t  
heard from at 12:17 a.m. P 8T  
(2:17 a.m. CST) off Cape Spen
cer. about 80 miles west o f Ju-’ 
nemi, Alaska.

The C P A  official said t h a t  
“ while there's no reason to be
lieve these sre legitimate die-'
tress signals" they hsd b e e n  
heard periodically “ In the l a s t  
couple of hours," or since about 
3 p.m. PST, and were b e i n ^
investigated.

Tlie p l a n e  was heading for
Anchorage on the first leg of 
its trip to Tokyo. C P.A., f r o m  
whom the airlift plane w  a •  
chartered, has a terminus at
Cranbrook.

“ Foul weather”  was reported 
over the area where the plane 
was swallowed.

Most of the 31 passengers were
American military men. The crew 
of seven included two stewardess
es.

The big Canadian pacific air
lines plane was the first to meet 
disaster in the airlift's 87 mil
lion miles of flying since t h *  
outbreak of the Korean war.
' Rsrue planes were poised for 

another of the Northwest's great 
air searches when th* weather 
lifts. Ground fog and c l o u d *  
blanketed the area between 
Juneau and Anchorage, Alaska, 
from the ground up to 12,000 
feet.

The missing plane made 1 1 s'
last position report st 12:17 a.m.* 
PST (2:17 am . CSTl o ff C a p a  
Spencer, about 80 miles west 
Juneau.

McChord Air Force Base near 
Taconie. Wa s h . ,  the statesidS
terminus for American “ G r e a t 
C ircle”  airlift operations, s a i d  
the DC-4, carried 23 U. 8. Ah* 
Force, three U. S. Army and 
two Royal Canadian navy man, 
three American civiliana and th* 
ci ew.

Names of the passengers hav*
nol been released.

The airliner has been Hated 
as "definitely down" on i t s  
1,348 - mile flight from Van
couver to Anchorage. It had only 
enough fuel to last until just 
before 6 o'clock thia morning.
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Mother Loses Four Children 
As Officers Charge Neglect

M r s
as

ampa mot
Dulaney, held in county jail un- I Dulaney at the bus station 
Her a burglary Indictment, heard; she was preparing to leave for 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich declare Borger and told her of h e r

Boys' Hearts Almost Stop As Izzy 
Quits-Herman Proves Good Fixer

By KENNETH W ILL IAM * I Next morning we got up and Wennie the Wild Man of Darkest

$500 Cashier Check Talk* Bogged Down:

finds its Way Home Reds Call Recess As Un Insists
Owner of the *500 cashier's

Check that huh IoiiiiiI l>y Robert an mm a _  _  mmS H S —  On Keeping Troops In Korea
Mr*. G. 1. Kyseth retraced Ihe . <

route the took Wednesday while ADVANCE U. N . HEADQUARTERS, Korea —  ( A P )  —  
shopping ami a clerk in a varl- ^Firm allied refusal to discuss withdrawing troops from Ko-
UrV h'^Th<•'* p«m pa ̂ Daily “New, rea at this time caused the Chinese Reds Saturday to call
concerning the cheek that the 12- a recess in the armistice talks until Wednesday.
year-old Robert had found. An American briefing Officer sa'd the allied refusal to

talk of troop withdrawal at present was made with “a cer-Kohert * home and retrieved her . , j  , . ,, r  , . . . .  . ..
cheek, she rewarded the boy. !tam a,r of finality ’ — expressed more in an attitude than 

Mr. and Mr*. Kyseth moved in actual words.
here last week from California 
and had not yet deposited the 
cheek. , \

tour small children dependent 
sad neglected, and order them 
to b* placed In temporary cus
tody o f (he county welfare of
fice

Juvenile Officer H. A. Doggett, 
to a bearing Friday, said Mrs. 
Dulaney’s Is  • year - old daughter 
ran away from home s e v e r a l  
week* ago shortly after her moth
er left tor Borger for the week- 
• d  to visit her boy ( r l e n d ,  
leaving the four small children 
elan* from Friday night until 
Tuesday morning.

~  woman said aha usually 
NOtraT §kf* a wee* nr 
taking car* of her boy 

M ead ’s mother, an Invalid.
mm  dented a  fight with an-] 

•«her worn*» te a  Borger nig

toM the court

t i l l

daughter's Intentions. Mrs. Du
laney said she phoned the house 
and her daughter denied h e r  
plans to leave. However, officers 
said they saw the daughter who 
had her suitcase packed. Mr s .  
Dulaney countered ah* ‘ believed 
her daughter's denial over the 
phone and want to Borger 

Under questioning she denied 
too she had any part in the 
burgUrty of th* Leads used car 
lot earlier thia year, in which 
she is now indicted.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan said Mrs 
Dulaney first made a s i g n e d  
statemint, “ and now wants to 
retract R ." 

judge Goodrich
w * in teaagorary custody of 

Ethel I w h n s  until Rev, 
Douglas Carver, ealted into 

vttattaa, to aMo to 
in os

S ’.

BILLINGS, Montana — Wow' 
This is the hottest and most 
sultry country we were ever In! 
Life has been miserable for Isa
bel, Herman and me all day today. 
Shore hop«. It get* better. Oh, 
for the beautiful, cool mountains

All we have been doing for 
the last two days is traveling. 
Ixzy has been a good many miles 
put on her since last we sent 
in a story. W * have traveled ail 
the way across the state of Wy
oming and a good way into Mon
tana. And that is -a  goodly ways 
in any car sad It seems to be 
about twlcs as far in our old 
reliable. And I  use the w o r d  
reliable very loosely.

After mailing our last story 
In Choy— is wo hunted a  tourist 
cabin and found on* st t h e  
Frontier Motel to the west part 
of Cheyenne. The - Frontier has 
M cabins and thpy are spread

Hot Rod te

Went up to the state capital. And 
Herman gets bright! I was stand 
ing on Izzy's gas tank, whirh ta 
located iuat in front of the wind 
shield, with a camera In my 
hand. I was trying to get Herman 
to drive Isabel very slowly up 
the street that runs into the front 
of the capital so that 1 could get 
as close a picture as possible end 
still get all of the building In It. 
We get to the point that I  need 
for my picture ao I says, ‘Whoa “  
Herman Whose — f**t. I  fall 
flat across Izzy'a hood and my 
chin makes s dent In the radltor

laugh! I  laughed, too. Yea I  did.
W* left Cheyenne about noon 

and drove to Buffalo, Wyo., where 
w* bedded down for the night 
And we played host* to one 
thousand and one hundred 
thirty-five mosquitos. Wc counted 
’em. All you could hear l a s t  
was buszt, slap! burns, slap!, bss 
slap! It was a battle all the way. 
Aad I  lost. One of the little 
blighters stung ms on the upper 
Up- Row Harman wants to put 
some Mg brass rings in my ears 
aad sae In my nass aad start a

Africa.”  Hope Herman's mother 
won't m l*» him too much.

This morning we drove on into 
Sheridan. Wyo., and got out last 
tank hill of Skelly gas for a 
while. We filled up at the Ele
vator Service on North Main in 
Sheridan. Wyo., and got our last 
Skelly station in the West.

While we were in Sheridan we 
had a guy look at our radio. It 
haa been giving out With static 
and that's all. And while I'm  
griping, that's another thing — 
the radio. Harman put It in Isay 
before we left just because I

cap. And all Herman can do irf Vaid I  waa going to sing all the
way to Canada and back. Can 
you imagine that, Herman put
ting In a radio when he could 
have heard me sing Must be 
touched in the head. Herman, 
that is.

The guy who looked a t the 
radio was Charles Richardson who 
runs the Radio Electric thsrs ta 
Sheridan from Lincoln, Kansas, 
Sheridan frm Lincoln, Ksns. 
back to IMS. Richardson said all 
he had to do to tab* a vacation 
was to take a eoupta o f days o ff 

drive just 14 or IT mi
n.

The Chinese, who hither to have tallied delegate »greed with some 
studiously let the North Koreans! reluctance to the Red request 
lead the Red side of Ihe Kaesong tor the reee <s. 
bargaining, promptly stepped ini He said he felt the two aides

Install it yourself — save 10ri  ! and braked the cease-fre talks already had a full agenda to dia-
See the complete line of washed ! to a halt until July 25. jcuss without the troop w  1 t h-
alr coolers for home and business They obviously wanted to ask drawal subject, considered by th*
Bert A. Howell 4 Co., 119 N. Ward Peiping what to do next. allies a political topis.
Ph 152.—adv. I Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy. chief j ov tow the Reds he saw no

useful purpose in the recess.
H e  asked the ir  liaison officers 

to keen In contact with those e< 
the allies in hopes the t a l k s  
could be resumed sooner than 
Wednesday

Should Peipinga decision be 
continued war. allied sources say 
the P.edx have replacements in 
line sufficient to launch a  
390.000-man offensive as t h e y  
did last April 22. That and a  
su hse.jiient offensive were bled 
to a halt by heavy Red lose**.

in Taipeh, the pro - National
ist China Union press said th* 
Red reinforcements include vet
eran troops belonging to th # ' 
15th Army group command ot 
Gen. Tung Hua, one of the tw® 
Chinese Red negotiators in Kaa- 
song.

Death Claims 
Minnie Barnes

Service* for Mr* Minnie Marie 
Barnes. 40. will be held at 2 
p. m NMondav at the First Chris
tian Church with Rev H H Ty
ler pastor, officiating, aseis'od by 
Dr. Orion W. Carter, pastor of 
UK First Methodist Church 

Mrs. Barnes died Iste Friday in 
a local hospital after a three- 
week* Illness of cancer. Survivors 
include a daughter. Barbara Ann; 
a son, James Earl; her mother,
Mrs. T. W. Williams, Eldorado,
Kan* ; one brother, Earl E Wll- ® 
Uams, Augusta. Kans., one sister 
Mrs. Thelma Elder. Peoria, III.

Bom Jan. 2$, 1911, Mrs. Barnes 
waa reared and educated in El
dorado, Kans. She worked a* post
mistress at Roxana. Tex. for aev- until 
toal years and tor seven years 
lived in 8 kelly town.

ih e  esd her son and daughter 
have lived in Pampa for seven 
years, moat of that time at 420 
H. West. Mrs. Barnes waa vice- 

of ths Business and 
a Club at th*

MRS. M INNIE  BARNES 
. . . services Monday

recently by the Cochran 
Construction Co. as secretary and 
bookkeeper She was a past prési
dant of the National Socretirial 
Asa. hors. In April she served 
ss publicity chairman of t h e  
Cancer Crusade.

Arrangements for burial at 
Dumkel . Carmichael Funeral 

i not complete l a t e

Wheeler Boy Is 
Victim Of Polio

WHEELER (Special)— Teste 
Saturday in Oklahoma City, to^ 
dicated a Wheeler boy has cam»
trarted a light cas* of polio.

The boy. 22 • months - oM II« 
Michael Miller, so i o f Mr.
Mr* Harold Miller, waa 
lo Crippled Chi id rena'
Oklahoma City
came IB in the home at Ms 

Mr. and M m . « . « *  
«C

Irens' H ôp ita l te 
Friday. He ha-

t¡L
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All mrlpl Sbaw Walker desk, in Pasaden». Calif., after visiting 
also wooden office desk: both in here with* Mr. and Mr*. A. W. 
excellent condition Mav he seen Babione. Mrs. H. A. Babione also

sree in c i t y

<
wlU be guesla o f
Chamber of Commerce' 
hall.

The past week 
bltay oue for derby 
Two days were spent 1 
tions and boys were ' 
dittenal time to 
items that did not meet r u l e  
book requirements.

On Friday night, boys were

< Continued frem Page < M  
to tha west and he waa among
the trout streama and mountains 
of Wyoming. Sure sounded nice.

We started out of Sheridan and 
had just got- te the City limits 
when D ISASTER ' Isabel waa go
ing good and then she went 
rough, cough, pull, and silence 
reigned supreme, lazy quit run
ning on ue. I mean she flat 
stopped going right there m the
middle of the road. Two guys 0,1 Friday _

at KPDN, Hughes Bldg • |visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.|flom  dang near had heart * ’jest* of Ctdbersotj Chevrolet at sored by a business firm . Spon
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Warren,'G. D. Garrett, of Somerville. T ex .1 f;1j|urp right there. In three years i*“ 1 ic*  « » » »  faed in the Palm  aors aid bnya in getting rtuttari- 

Jr.. Dallas, announce the bmh oi polio insurance ays up to *1'!,- ut inking tnya lu thl# wai P.oom, Great quantities of t e e j ahf  with which to  build ear*
a daughter at 8 : «  a rn. Friday in 1000 for 12 dreaded disc ses <'*ll|,lle flrsl time ghe hg(1 _,jjt cream and soft drinks were con- aval otherwise help the y o u n g
Highland General Hospital The j Elizabeth Martin. Ph. 2564.* !on me earned by the youngsters w h o | speedatars. Cars, however, a r e
baby was named Janet Lynne andj Tracy Cary, m»u of Mr. and Mr*, l j t was y^,e that I found out *1*° ®aw »evert motion pictures j built by the boys.

Class “ A "  entries an 
sponsora are:

W h i t e

On behalf of t h e  Junior
Chamber at Com merce." he said, 
‘•I wish to expram my satisfac
tion w i t h  tha cooperation wa 

a have received from sponaors, the 
boys and their parents in making 
this derby a aucceas. The Jay- 
ceea. I  koodr. are praudT to h* 
tastrum entai in Magtog Hicll 4| 
worthwhile projeet as tha hoaf 
Box Derby.

Each boy in tha darby is spotv-

oauy was nanicu janer i.)ime ana: Tracy Cary, m>u ui air. and M r*.• p  wa* he,e that I found out also ®aw »evert motion pictures 
weighed six pounds, eight oun«*»Jc. K. Cary, i* attending the sixth.that «ry  traveling paitnsr is good la,id cartoons. Boys were a l s o  
at birth Mrs Warren i* the for-[workshop for Uirectuis of Christian! j0, something. Herman took the k'ven the jerseys and helmets 
met Naneon Campbell, daughter j education at Lake Geneva. Wis. ¡tabulator o f r o f  Izzy and clean- ,hey w*11 wear at the race to
ot Dr and Mrs. Vi’ . L. Cumpbell, t r i ,  Miurrslnrit nastur and edu- .I „ „ . i i* l . . i. —  ■ riav

their

, ■ | ou u ie io i on or Izzy and clean
of Dr. and Mrs. W. L ( .ncipbell, ( ,ary is assistant pastor and «du- s ed it out and put it hack on. L
of I ampa I lie failiet is the '*1 . a t am director of the kit si I 'll r is- vas acting a* official Pressor of
of Panhandle Herald Publisher I>» ! ( !* „  Chun h m Abilene. the sta, t , r Button 1 aced *in

f i l l e r  blushes, M i Cuok. P. M.Vt-l. that capacity and Isabel started
I Ovyjru equipped auihutuiM-e*. as pretty as you p lea»« I didn't
Ph ioo. Duenkel-Cai uuchael * think Herman had it in him. And

Try Murgaa's Dyers.* ! Pm glad Ural he won't read
these until we gat back home.

vid M Warren, Sr. Mrs. Warren 
was formerly assor iaterl with The j 
Pampa Daily News.

Wanl tn curitact Mirneoiie w ho 
has rag doll .Sitnpltcily Pattern Nu 
2240. Call 3344J-2, Mrs. Dahlgrcii M n. .1. Duu Pagan. I.itlleiield,

M:iyW I ran run from him hereMonday.* returned home Saturday alter
I n lln ished  etiest tor sale cheap.

See at the Tiny Tot shop.* lh* ,l" met
M r. aud M r*. U. I.. P a rk e r  re- H ainpa.

a _
State Florists As.sn. convention in your car see Duncan ftrs. Agency,
Dallas 107 W. Kmgsmill. Ph. 4444 *

Mr». Mildred Latterly. tfti K. , ,,, ... ,,
today ( U Bl*  Ho' "  Htver

daV i a *«*ri* * • «*• »■  J»-.
v I Deer. Barnett ■ieveUrr; Charlie

The derby is free gof charge to ' Baker, Borger. Ruaaetle SUtiorv
the public and arrangements bave iiv,-y; Cecil Carpenter, Borger, Jeff 
been made by the Jaycees to! vt ¡lion Motors; Billie Ray Clem- 
handle the thousands of people enta, Pampa, Pampa Office Sup- 
expected to attend the popular! : Robert Clements, B n  to p  a.
e 'rn t I First Rational Bank; Wilson B.

Free programs will be dia- holey, Borger, B ig Chief DlU- 
Uibuted through courtesy of the hng Co; Herman Olese, Pampa, 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com- Tex., Evans Buick; Joe GUIeiand, 
tnerce. ; Pampa. Motor Inn; Hermit Har-

Taylor said yesterday he ind mon, Pampa. Tom Rose; Charles

visit wilt. Inend» her. She is , Anyway, izw, was fixed, even
Miss .loan Price of h* ' « “ **«” *  ha* »“

, Lev« she’* running better now

4ttrne<i \w*k from. a. Texas f,<*r public (lability Irnmram-e » d i*.* .^ ii W* . * k!  J,l-V<e* members are looking lor-1 Kendri*. Borger. Borger N a s h ;  Jack Manry, Pampa. C. M. Jef- Borger, Hughes Insurance Co
.....  Fto«ees.e.«%—laasx Ar/orwr. ^ 1 «»»yOe ---- --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ;----------------- ---------------------;------------------------

fcrftrfa

<m  M r
White Dedr. W h A  Baer 
Cb; John Langford. Pampa, Cart
wright Cabinet Shop; C l a u d *  
Manry,- Pampa. Texas Printing; 
Calvin Mayo. Pampa. Utility Oil 
Co., Eldon M axw ell,.Pampa, Taa- 

Purtütur« Co; Larry

• Ä  Ho tort Work 
It Hold Up 
lir Court

Bobby Yeager, Borger, D a v i s
Chevrolet, Inc.

Those entered in Class “ B " 
are;

Completion of excavatioh work 
for widening and paving N. Hob-

r ,1-: 'V X i T̂ n°"»,™ a -  —  -a  -  «■“
Panhandle Bute Bank; Don
Claude P.ohlnxon. Borger, Eusle 
Turner; Wayne I  Rogers, Pampa,
Johes - E verett* Charles Tihon,
Borger, Simpson Funeral Home;

and
Potter
ing
court had no

front af
te fita

HowBrer, the city ment

Ì  * t  sajSti'.ç
County

m e

distrh A  
te f o » .

1 »  » « » i t *  
ot tee «tty

The city, _
torney Bril WaUra. fried the re-
quest for a temporary injuction 
seeking to restrain Robinson from 
alleged interference with con- 

Keaf Bales. Borger, Southwest- f«ruetton men re^oving f i v .

way, Pampa, Citisen* Bank; Oaryt !— ♦  -----------

D irn ll K u «< n .  S - S .

Friday, Borger. Mintons funeraliKingsmifl, Your Laundry. Frank- 
Southwestern P u b l i c  Sdryicd? Hn Show, Pampa. Colwell Tax 
Donald Wayne Howard. Borger.iService; Ronald Stafford, Pampa. 
Hugh Andoraon; Charley Hutch- Lewis Motors; Clarence lown-
inson. Borger. C. K. Anthony! send, Pampa. Puraley Motoia, 
Co; Edward Joseph Jensen. Pam- Lurry Turpeu, Borger . B o r  g  e r  
pa, Acme Lumber Co.. Bob Kent- Laundry; Ronald Wedd 
nter, Barger. Zsle’s Jewelry ;!Eob -Lindsey; Jimmy

legal technicalities involving the
city’s suit requesting a temporary damage suit __
test raining order against A. D. ■ heard in county opart. 
Robinson. ,532 N. Hobart. | District Judgs Lewis M. Goof

through County At- rich said ho would hear the cas

Borger,
Weddle,

it the city
petition to the eourt, all 
ho ao-foot atrip, and 
only against interfarence ”  w  i 
removing the 
claims are 

Waters
petition and the 
set for 10 a.m. Wo

Meanwhile 
Goodrich he was going o ag 
for a regular drawn c o unt -  
court jury to try R n f e i a o t u f  
$5.000 in damages and the elt 
put up double the amouat k 
escrow pending ouleonte af th

;______________ '
Read The News

»he vdt| get us hack home 
This afternoon we esme to the

sole cheap 
Shop."
..Mrs. f* P  Chisholm and daugh
ter. Mary of Houston, visited last 
Week in the Russell Chisholm 
home

Park»’ alt.-rutlon service, •»’ «  
Hughes Bldg Ph 4000 *

>lr. anil Mrs. Lester -lours, rati
E Foster, vi.siled recently in GLa

In case
’ | it has slipped your mind thst is 

his famous
last aland.

The site is

I foot aud fc bail vkiiw case for _
See ai the Tory Tot Franc'S, is exp ec ts  home _  _

after a trip to Houston and (»al- *y
veston, where she attended a na- wher* nlat1«
tional convention of the National
Secretarial Assn 1 he *1,e 14 m ‘ ,e*  » ° “ ' h of
' Ih-licion* chicken tamale* aud “ » rd‘n WV° The battleground .»
the beat hamburgers in town. I *  mile o ff of U. S. Hwy. *7.
Shady Nook, Lefors Hiway • At the * “ «  *her«  *• *  national

Mr. aud Mr». Fred Myorm. 1*11 j vernetery where any person who 
Duncan, are parent» of a «laugh- holds an honorable discharge from

11 «... c » . in ! anv hrArW-h . if th* uarvicu mar."  J ‘ r’ *" ter, Cynthia Sue. born July 1» m ,a"V branch of the service may
r.ier with Mr and Mrs J K. Bus- (he Highland ( j eneral Hospital. | b* buried. The cemetery is kept 
*a '!. . . . . . . .  , She weighed seven pounds, 151 ' D beautiful shape; it seerae like

.1« gal. cap. rigidalre aa l"r  ourK:t.s a oasis in a desert situated there
o'*, " ev". ,l1' sa " < a It you fail to receive your pain- among the rather bleak farming

JUKI, coy palm er." ^  by « :M p m , call No. | la«xl of »he Crow Indian Rea-
!) before 7 T p m

'1rs.* II. I .  Coffee was admitted

Mr. nrul Mrs. IVilliiim Hawkins
left yesterday for LaHelle, Mo..
for a two-week.s v;ualion. They‘ Saturday ax a meclwal patient in

1 the HighlriiM.1 General Hospital
N i c e  K iH H l^ ru  h u m p ;

terms. John J. Bradley, 777,*

were accompanied by Mr 
kins’ sister, Mrs George Weidner, 
who ha» been visiting here from 
Missouri.

bur Sale—4kif very eoaiforlable ^
channel bac k chair and 1 small | | ^ f  | | | E S

( (  onlmucd fr«»iu l*;tge Oue)
bedroom chair. 

.Mrs. Herbert
420 N. Sloan 

fttabiune aud

ervalion. The prass is as green 
as emeralds and the head stones 
are while, all of them the same 
shape. It .is nice, indeed.

Overlooking the cemetery on a 
bluff is a tall shaft. Underneath 
this shaft are buried the men 
who fell with («eneral George 
Custer on (he 25th of June. 1*7« 
lust below the shaft are 52 white

children. Barbara and Holierl AI hern* called out of town fol* , -*U,r>€'  l^at 'na'^  whci«  «oldens 
len. have relumed to their Iw.me lowing an unexpected death no- * oeaa. the stones are placed

lM t. ai exact sp<4 where the sol
dier died. Among the stones isLegal Publications

* TRUSTEE S NOTICE OF SALE
T f c -  11 ml«* I »lf.ii.-U u t i l  . .f f»  r  lo t  ^:i I p . 

fi p i i Iti i< ‘ . . I * •. i . » I l f  I t i i c k t - I  I* » • I *.i » - r . 
f t . i  a l l  « t It, ,t i .»;;•* S .  « ' h v l* t S t i F . I . 
in  I 'a tn p .« . ' I V \  a . *»ti U  im I i i * - i I m v , 

. J u ly  i  . .  If».'» I .  l .» ' * i i in i i t K  ,41 I f i i  o ‘< I»»» !, , 
A  V I .,  lit»* fo llo w  in X  i le  -» 1 i •.«*< I |>* r-  
h o i i n I p ro |» . t i t  l .e lo n  in t ; lu  Mi. • -
in l< ‘ ».f I * ! i I f o n !  | :  I !  i> - , « l/ l ./ .t  I 'a r n -  
l*a  I ' .a k iu K  » 'o n iM .*o v  l.,t  n k  r n  p i . f r» ’ . ’
u i  n i l  li*-t»-4 a n U  i n . M i n i . t a n . I ■*

i \  ) S i  o» k 
pi  i - a Mil

hast week the first round of 
concentrated efforts o get out 
tire vote wtre pul on bv t h e  
I* a m p a Provisional League of 
Vv'oiiit-ii Voters m the tor m oi 
parlor meetings.

At these sessions men. famil
iar with the Issues served as 
ike mam speakers and then in
vited questions following their dis
cussions.

l i t i  B a k e r y  «bo i»  m r o h in e r y .  
1» n e s . to o ln  a r u l  » -< |u ip r»»*iii, p i  
Ina I wo 1047 ('Ue.vrnlei 1 j  Mm I 
Ti i » k-

> II  b id !" a ru l nab*.« M ib je « ’ l lo

one that is a little whiter th«n 
lire rest. That is where Uuslei 
fell

You can stand at the shaft and 
kxrk over the surrounding land 
and see many of the white »tone* 
commemorating a soldier who did 
■lot fall by ihe »haft In fact the 
•treater portion of the men fe lf 
ijn the surrounding low rolling 
bluffs that extend to the south 

| nntj west towards the Little Big 
Horn River, where the Indiana 

camped for three mites

a ri't

L S I A I * t S  I N I I  K V
SANTIAGO, Chile i/Pr Pre»»- 

j dent Gabr iel Gonzalez Videla es- wer e 
leaped injury .Saturday when his alon l̂ Ihe batik».

V* car collided with another car at. I ' 0,1 ma>' stand there on 
the Santiago airport. Three others 
with him wer e hurt in the crash.

the

¡i ; from 
old l 

j will 
I ( -« n¡

rather- high bluff where Custer 
lei! and see how tha »ioux and 

, tlie Cheyenne Indian» could easily 
Rr*«(l Thn New* (  lanaiHcil Art*.! , ljP behind th " bluffs and shoot

a soldier without aver hardly 
! ever showing themselves.

We drove Izzv ofl into Billings 
j this afternoon and plan to take 
her on towards Glacier Natioanl 

1 Park tonight. We hope U> cover 
i the remaining 3X7 miles by to- 
i morrow night. Whether we Will 
or not depends on our steed. 

jtFd itrrs  note: The •'.steed'’ ev i
dently held no in fine shape tot- 
in a telephone call early Salur 

|: d »y  morning to ,-*ls mother. M i*.
M. V. Watkins, Herman (aid  lie 

! aiul Kenneth had m:<Ui it lo 
Great Kails, Mont., just 12* miles 
from the Cauaiia line It liidhiul 
old Izzv kepi going. Pampa a good 

ambassadors should be in 
nada by now and readers oi 

The Pampa aDily News will soon 
be getting the krwikiwn on Pana
da Irom two traveling Texan* I

Legal Publications
APPLICATION FOR CHANGE  

OF ADDRESS OF PACKAGE  
STORE PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant to ckanga his address 
for a Retail Liquor Permit vith 
'he Texas Liquor Control 
Board from  2218 W . Alcock 
St., Pampa, Tax«*, to 2214 W . 
Alcock, St. Pampa, Tax.as and 
hereby gives notice bv publica
tion of such application >o ac
cordance with Provisions of 
Sac. 10, H. I .  77. Acts of Sac 
and Called Session of 44th 
Legislature designated as Tax
is Liquor Control Act. The 
Retail Liquor Permit applied 
for will be used in conduct at 
business located et 2214 W . 
Alcock St. and te be kaewn as 
Alcock Package Stare.
MRS. FRANCIS FINKREINER

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
v

W e wish to moke the following statement concerning equalization and
proposed tax increases in Gray County property.

For severol months the Commissioners' Court has been working toward 
equalization ol value and has employed skilled people to aid In this effort 
A proposed change in volue requires that a notice setting out a proposed 
value be sent to each taxpayer and all cards have been mailed. However, up
on completion of the survey, it is found that the total of such valuations ex
ceed the present needs of the County.

In view of this fact, the Commissioners' Court has decided that value 
increases shall be not more than one-half of the proposed increase indicated 
on the cords recently mailed to each toxpoyet. Consequently oil proposed in
creases will be outomoticulfy reduced by af least one half

The Court, serving as a Board of Equalization for these properties will 
be m session, Monday, July 23rd, 1951, and continue through the week or 
until oil taxopycr? who wish to meet the Board shall hove an opportunity 
to Le heard ^ . •■

SIGNED . "  ^  -
BRUCE L. PAftKft

t  o« m , J<■*•«, ttrwy Oeeix». 't ,*a i w ' .

ARLIE CARPENTER
—i ah.«tañer. Prertan Her * '

■ijf* »

, FtGD S. VANDERRURG . . J
— -------------*—*  Ho. I

BECK
J b K S L " ? .

Buy with your «y«t wide opee t  blmdfeWed! Either
way, you're confident of the some superb quality, fe» 
very Zale diamond must withstand a riyid test for Rtf* 
lection of cut, clarity and brilliance. Direct »«SROrte- 
tion frem our own Antwerp, Belfium, offices Meets 
lewer costs for us, lower prices for you end Zelt die- 
mends are preticketed in our own New York office* to 
assure you the lowest prices in Americe. This Is the 
secret of the Zole success story . . .  this is why «««••

- J MRti '

Zale 's sells more D iam onds th an  
any other Je w e le r  in  the Southw est 

a u d  M id d lew est

a

\  DIAMONDS
CtmeiuUy alyto 
etk «Bd wMh • I

*

Pay Wookly

aountiaq« at

* 7 5 0

Sixpte 14k «aM p»mg 
■nountrag w ir* l i e f }

, w<
/ « > * ■ '  r )
' S

r  . y

ro ee tt#

\tky

n u
SMB

Weekly

Beautiful tiared lateilack- 
i»q 14k gaM hag* with

*soc Weekly S2M

11 agcukluig die o mif»  la 
superbir crofted 14k gold

Pay Weekly

IS rodimi dtainmdt Is 
tovety 14k gold StoMI

SUM

MONEY DOWN •  TONI ALL NEXT YEAR TO PAY
NEVER AN INTEREST 

OR CARRYING CHARGE

t  S t s e e s S s  
a  e  * hue SMS

NF N. CUTLER
id 't'JMi i

¥  a m  W R *  - •• **
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B U S I N E S S

entire stock!
LIV IN G  ROOM  SU ITES

. I

2 pc. Kroehler, beige frieze cover............... ..............  $199.50
Simmons studio couches with orms-1 red, 1 green ... 89.50
2 pc. Sectional sofa bed, grey and beige frieze ....... 179.50
2 pc. Kroehler, dork green frieze upholstery  ........ —y279.50
2 pc. Beige Plastic Bed Suite  ...............................  199.50
2 pc. Seoly sectional -  makes twin beds .................. 229.50
7 pc. California grouping. Small sofa, 2 chairs,

makes a bed, matching solid ash tables .............. . 349.50
2 pc. Kroehler, green mohair freize ..........................  269.50
2 pc. Kroehler, green jacquard upholstering .............  199.50
2 pc. Simmons sofa suite, g rey.................. ............... 269.50
2 pc. Kroehler, green wool frieze .........................  ....  219.50
2 pc. Plastic Bed Suite ...................... ..........................  229.50

D IN ET T E SU ITES
5 pc. chrome Red micalite, non - extension ........... 59.50
5 pc. chrome, extension table, choice of co lors........  79.50
8 pc. solid ash, 6 chairs, table, buffet, blonde finish 244.50
5 pc. chrome, large extension ta b le .............  ......... . 129.50
5 pc. chrome, extension table, micalite top ..............  89.50
5 pc. Deluxe chrome, yellow and grey or green - grey 229.50 
7 pc. blonde, drop leaf table ....................................  179.50

BEDROOM  SU ITES
4 pc. walnut, poster b ed ...................  ........................  179.50
4 pc. Solid limed oak, chest slightly damaged -----  259.75
4 pc. Limed oak, panel b ed ................  ....... .....  199.50
2 pc. Modern, Mr. fir Mrs. Dresser,

bookcase headboard ..............................................  119.50
4 pc. grey walnut, bookcase bed with footboard...... 189.95
4 pc. solid maple Double Dresser, mirror, semi

poster bed, night stand ...............................  .......  189.50
4 pc. walnut bookcase bed with footboard ...............  199.50
7 pc. "Roy Rogers", perfect for your small cowboy .... 229.50

ODD C H A IR S
Odd dining chairs -  can be Used as desk chairs

values to .........................................................  17.95
Massive lounge chairs, 3 only-choice ........................... 69.50
Modern base rocker, swivel base, limed oak arms

beige and grey frieze ............................................... 49.95
Reclining lounge chairs, 3 only, choice ..................... 79.50
Heavy lounge type base rockers, choice of upholstery 59.50
Kroehler hostess chair, turquoise frieze cover .......... 37.95
Hostess chair -  green stripe ................  ......................  37.50
Kroehler lounge chair and ottoman........  ................ 109.50

E C O N O M Y
317 W . Kmgsmill , v .

Beginning Monday, July 23 at 9:00 a.m., our 
complete stock of new and used furniture will 
be sacrificed. Savings you have never dreamed 
of can now be yours. Everything will be sold. 
Buy now at prices you cannot hope to dupli
cate. COME AND SEE! Don't be disappointed!

A P P L I A N C E S
*»129 50 I’ I  Apartment size Florence Range, Separate oven and

59.50 I  broiler, with regulator ......................................   129.95 79.95
119 50 ■I  Apartment size Florence Range. Glass door,
179.50 I  porcelain top, regulator .............................  139.95 89.95
139.50 I  i)e|uxe Florence Range, waist high broiler,
149.50 ■ 5 burners, g rid d le .......... ...............................     289.95 198.50

Florence Range, divided burners,
229.50 I  oven regulators................  ............................   179.50 119.50
169.50 I  Florence Range, divided burners, with light,
129.50 I  salt and pepper shakers, warming oven ...............  229.95 139.95
169.50 I  8V2 ft. Norge Electric Refrigerator..................................  249.95 179.95
1AO cn I  Norge Electric Refrigerator

automatic defroster ................................   299.95 209.95
■■ '■ y A ■ ‘ ‘ * * ■ •• . . • . 4  c •
• ' • > . .

.  M I S C E L L A N E O U S

49.50 I  ^Mahogany drop leaf table, 4 pedestal, 3 leaf , nl ,n
159.50 I  extension, slightly damaged  ............. ...... . 129.50 59.50
89.50 I  Poos Sweetheart cedar chest -  w a ln u t.........................   49.50 29.50

I  Roos Sweetheart cedar chest —  ebony ............................ 69.50 49.50
129.50 I  ' k
99 50 I  R °os Sweetheart cedar chest -  blonde ...........................  69.50 49.50

Lane cedar chest -  w a ln u t....... ................................. 59.50 39.50
3 drawer twin chest of drawers -  w a ln ut....................  39.95 24.95
Samson catd tables ...................    6.95 3.95

159 50 I  *'mec* ° ° k  <*es*c "  ̂ drawers......................................  49.50 29.50
124.50 I  Billow Fluff innerspring m attress.................................. , 69.50 39.50

Full size innerspring mattress -  Rose fir A .C .A . tick 44.50 29.50
79.50 ■ Innerspring mattress -  full size ........................................  24.50 14.95

129 50 ■ Walnut bookcase -  slightly damaged. One with 
99 50 I  adjustable shelves ............................................  19.95 9.95

119.50 I  Linoleum rugs -  9x12 -  Armstrong and Gold Seal
129.50 I  choice of patterns ..................  ...................  ......... . 11.95 7.95

Porcelain top kitchen table -  white ............................  17.95 9.95
All lamps -  table and floor lam ps..............  ............................ V i PRICE
All occas. tables-mahogany, blond.......................... ................... V i PRICE

5.00 ■ high chairs .......... ................................ ............................... V i PRICE
39.50 I  All pictures ...... ................................................... ...........................V i PRICE

_  All mirrors .............................................................  .............. ..........V i PRICE

S : S  I  U S E D  F U R N I T U R E
19.95 j  pc. living room suites-choice.......................................................... 10.00
59 50 I  Kitchen Ranges-Choice................................. ....................... 15.00

4 pc. dinettes -  ch o ice ...................................................... .................  10.00

F URNI TURE CO.
Pampa, Texas Phone 535

‘ H i
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B axter's V ie w sBht Pampa fiaily Mem
On* of Taxas' Two 

Most Consistant Nswapspars

Published dally except Saturday by 
T h e  Pampa New*: Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Phone 666. 
•II departments. MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
Wire.) The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the use (or re- 

, publication on all the local news 
primed in this newspaper a* well as 
•II AP news dispatches. Entered ns 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bv CARRIER In Pampa i.'.c per week. 
PSld in advance (at office.) S3.0O per 
i  months. 86.oo per six months, 112.00 
per year outside retail trading:/ xone. 
Price per single copy 5 cents. No 
mall order accepted in localities serv
es! by carrier delivery.

BY DAVID BAXTER

LIKED REFUTATION
We’v* had many letters from 

readers on this column’s reply to 
Collier'* “quack” story by Bill 

Fay. One news
p a p e r  re-printed 

all aix columns in 
one issue. My 
b e s t  evidence, 
though, is still 
from people with 
personal exper
ience. Here is 
one from Mrs. 
Minnie D r a y ,  
Santa Ana, Cal. 
who writes In

part:
*T have been so Incensed by the 

article appearing in Collier's re
garding the Koch treatment that I 

I felt it my duty to get in contact

Cooperation, Not 
Selfishness Needed

Many of this nation s troubles, J"lth you..¿ I Ive y s * »  ^  this com. 
u_ « j j x- x iL .i | ing 19tn of August I w&s tsktn to

can be laid to the fact that g  Joscph.s Hospital, Orange, for
there is a decided lack of co-, the rcmloval of *a t ’ ni0I,  jft ’ Was 
operation between groups con- < found t0 be cancer0Ui. At a pomt 
cerned with making laws a n d , jn tbe operation I  collapsed and 
policies. Selfishness on the part. went. into shock. With the oper-
Of individuals and groups h a s ;  at3pn not more than half corn-
been responsible for bad deci- j piete I  was closed end sent to
sions on projects that could have! my hospital bed to die. I  lived the
worked to the peoples’ advantage: night out and the surgeon, Dr. 
had there been seme semblance I Gillispie said he couldn't tell how 
Of  cooperation.--------------------------- ; long 1 would live, hut, he gave me

Lawmakers have often dellber-i •i*  1
aU Iy blinded themselves to t h e ;  Monictt t0 Dr Newcomb. Early In 

:(ac ŝ because they w e r e :  p ec j  recejvcd my one and oniy 
•tlflsh ly determined to attain j Shot„ I am absolutely a well worn- 
their own petty objectives, evenj an—cancer free. Unfortunately, 
at the expense of the American i two years ago I nearly broke my
people. i leg which has ‘stopped’ me a bit.

However, lawmaking and t h e t Yes, I'm 73 years old.” 
acttlng ot policies are not t h e !  A Santa. Ana man, E. G. Camp- 
only places where a spirit of, bell, wrote:
cooperation can be vital factor. "This is to acknowledge our ap- 
Sometimes it is necessary f o r i  precaution of your reply to the
voters to voluntarily cooperate on 
projects that will work to the; 
betterment of t h e  public al-1 
though direct benefits are n o t !  
easily discerned.

The forthcoming bond election | 
la one of those times!.

On the surface, the three is-j 
bubs to be voted on apparently 
w ill benefit only certain groups, 
but this is not the case.

Doubtless farm, ranch and pe
troleum interests will favor is
suance of 8200,000 in bonds to 
repair county loads and bridges 
that suffered much damage in 
the record - breaking s p r i n g  
rains. Good transportation is a 
vital need to these people who

smear article in Collier's magazine 
since I am under the Koch treat
ment at present-also my neighbor 
who saw this Collier’s article and 
brought it to me. We, however, did 
not tail for the smear but we won
dered at such a magazine to print 
such stuff. Much can be said but 
thanks to you for taking it up in 
your column. I felt sure you would 
come to our rescue. . So far as 
I ’ve gone, it (the Koch treatment) 
is proving valuable and so is that 
great young doctor in Bakersfield, 
Dr. W. G. Hendricks, whose care 
we are under."

1 haven't space for the many 
similar letters but it seems to me 
these people must know what they 
are talking about. They were

must market their products and THERE. I ’m not saying Dr. Koch
maintain contact with populated
I  'US.

is a miracle man or that everyone
is cured of everything but it’s the 

Industry and those who realtzez principle of the thing that in- 
a good airport is a necessity to j trigues me. Some great medical 
industrial growth of the county! bl®n have praised Koch. He has 
v/ill get behind the airport issue! become a sort of synibol of the re- 
and do their utmost to put it i bullion against collectivism m med- 
accross. Their votes w i„  b? cast !
in favor of the issuance of . 1 J ____________ ___________ _____
J 88,700 in bonds to be used! nuirirn inu t-nuJ i -
on
Lean
a ize that Other counties have ^  simply saying so. 
outstripped Gray county in the, „ „ ' ¿ , x n n  iw i

88,700 in bonds to be used! tiun.m uw u l v i ».-.w-t •
1 the northwest field and Me-! h;,'>. «  " ,  * * » * '  1

Hirstrin because thev re. | ¡n by an alleged ’ quack 1 h gh 
I? "  ‘ w !L  time someone proved L  ms read of

matter of airport facilities and, 
B3 a consequence, have attracted 
industries that might otherwise 
be, here.

The 16 • cent tax assumption, 
Which will allow the county to 
use that portion of the 30-cent 
ad valorem tax reeeqUy relin
quished by the state, doubtless 
w ill be favorably regarded by 
both groups because it gives the 
county leeway in financing vari-

COLURADO HEROINE
While on the healing subject. It 

looks to me as though Eva Ful- 
bright of Colorado Springs de
serves a hero's medal for her un
selfish efforts to not only stand 
for great individualistic, Christian 
principles but also in doing some 
practical good. This lady has spear
headed five successful campaigns 
to buy electric wheel chairs ̂ uch 
as she uses for cripples. She’s 
working on another one right now

cos projects an.l at the same! f " d n<id certainly seems to put 
t m c . V  over all tax rate will! 
be lower than last year. Ì Miss Eulbnght's methods are be-

. . . , , ,1 yond reproach. She writes tonews-
Ii there should be a lack of j pnpir  peop)9 helping them to let 

cooperation among voters, a n d !  |he public know what some crip- 
the voting is ruled by selfish- p!ed individual needs and the pub-

than common sence.• j l'c does toe rest. There are el- 
county is certain to suffer.; \.ays peojflc somewhere who have 

if a townsmen a kind spot 'n their hearts for the 
vote for t h e !  loss-fortunate fellow. If “God loves

bright who rise above purely phy
sical limitations and follow their 
faith w.tii good (works adorn so
ciety. She Is also proving that pri
vate initiative still works in a J>iS 
way in getting a good Job accorap-
lieK m H .

The American 
Way

By GEORGE PECK

licss rather 
t

. ’or example, 
should say, ‘ 'I 'll 
airport and tax assumption but, p cheerful giver," then He certain- 
not" the roads and bridge bonds.”  | )y must love a lot of people, 
he sould be taking a completely] These individuals like Miss Ful 
narrow view. If he helps t h e !  
larm, ranch and petroleum in
terests he will be helping him-; 
self as well. 1

Agriculture and petroleum are j 
important parts of the 1 o c a 11 
economy and if they s u f f e r !  
through bad transportation facili-' — 
ties, the townspeople w.ll also j 
suffer through loss of business: 1 
Thus, the townspeople and farm
ers have a common Interest in 
the road arid bridge issue.

On the other hand a farmer I 
m Tht. reject the airport bonds!

tfy ^ 0' ^ d % o T f o thm e T " ; i
assumpuon and the bridge and! . ^ ^ U f r r l ^ f m c e ^ h e y  we“  
road bonds. I f he should 1 eJe -t ; r,iy arhocl-room on the tiled floor 
the aii-port Iscue on the grounds cf a Mex|Can hoUse when I was 
that he "never uses a p i  an  e| j0;,r y-ars oM. The Mexican Her- 
r.nd probably never w ill,”  he will aid. in Eng! sh, was my primer, 
b* hurting himself. T.te grow. :; rn;j from its headlines I learned to 
m d  prosperity of industry will j r ;;u  end speal: tlie greatest 
r  .ect the whole county and all; lairiua:,* m the world, 
residents therein though t h e y ;  I have alwuya b en a newspaper- 
be laborers, farmers, rancher or man rather than an attic man, and 
whatever. Solid, substantial in- over the years have managed to 
«.ustry can bring lasting p r o  p c.: up a surprise buck every now 
peiity and by sharing a large then by rending everything jn
pert of the ta;:e3, will ! .11
the tax burden on farmers and 
all others.

The election looks like a case 
of 'you  scratch mv back and i l l !  
x i:* .ch  yours." Those who wish1 
to be the scratched, must also 
be "scratchees.” Lack of coopcra-1 
tion and divided opinions a no ig 
the voters may mesn defeat for 
•11 the issues.

B etter Soffs
» y  R. C  HOILIS

M Cofy Fireside

We are not sure where we are 
When we should proceed on a war- 
to-peace basis.

a newspaper. I have cous ns who 
po):e around in allies and come up 
with antique wonders which they 
translate into formidable cash. I  
have friends who can walk into a 
Third avenue deadfall, buy a 
smudged printing for gl.2f> and dis
cover that they have a Botticelli 
worth thousands. I  even knew a 
girl who bought a string ot beads 
in a flea market once and found 

! herself with 51.500 In reward com
ing in.

Up to now I must say my glean
ings from avid newspaper reading 
have not been enough to sluice gas 
into a Cadillac or gat me four suits 
of clothes ahead, but on occas.on I 
have managed to answer an ad or

"Tn# china Story"
I  have just finished reading a 

very timely and Interesting book 
“The China Story" or “ How We 
Lost 400,000,000 Allies" written by 
Freda Utley and published by the 
Henry Regnery Company.

Freda Utley is English by birth. 
She was a communist at one time 
and lived in Russia. She withdrew 
from the Communist Party when 
she realized what it meant. Her 
husband was grabbad by the Rus
sian government and she never saw 
him afterwards. She Mved In China 
and was a correspondent for the 
London News Chronicle. She also 
testified before the Congressional 
Committee Investigating the Mc
Carthy charges that there were 
many bad risks in the State De- i 
partment. j

She is a keen student ot history. 1 
Reading this book strengthened my 
belief that one cannot have a satis
factory peace with communists who 
believe in no principles, who believe 
that might makes right and that 
the end Justifies the means. We can 
only have a truce with people who 
believe in violence rather than vol
untary agreements. It  Is a book 
well worth reading. I  want to quote 
from this very timely and inform— 
ative book. 1 quote:

‘.¡Deluded for years by dreamt of 
•one world’ to be established by col
laborating with Stalin in the United 
Nations, the American people now 
face a bitter awakening.***

"The historian sees that the basic 
mistake we made was our failure to 
remember that in international af
fairs, as in physics, nature abhors a 
vacuum. President Roosevelt’s de
mand for .the unconditional surren
der of Japan and Germany left 
power vacuums In Europe and Asia 
which Soviet Russia was bound to 
fill unless we determined to take 
positive action.***

“The moralist and the political 
philosopher will argue that it was 
the decay of our faith in the valuea 
which made us great and strong 
and free which has led the Western 
World close to the brink of disaster. 
I f  we had stuck by the principles 
of the Atlantic Charter and offered 
Just terms of peace to the vanquish
ed provided they overthrew their 
totalitarian dictators and Ideology, 
the barriers against Communism 
would not have been destroyed.

“As Senator Taft said in his Jan
uary 5, 1951, speech in the Senate, 
the failure of the United Nations is 
due to the fact that it was ‘never 
based on law and justice to be in
terpreted by an.impartial tribunal, 
but on the control of tht world by 
the power of five great nations.’

‘‘Those who wrote the first draft 
of the Charter did not even men
tion the word 'justice', and in (he 
Charter as finally drafted, the Se
curity Council entrusted with the 
task of preserving nance, waa not 
enjoined to consider justice as its 
guiding principle.

"We are already payin'*. in
fcorea, and by the conscrfptlóñ~oT 
our young men and heavy taxes, for 
the failure of the Administration 
after the.last war, to inaiat on a 
just peace. Yet It . was not tha de
sire for power, but the hope that ■ 
peace on earth, good will toward 
men, could be established by Amer
ican generoaity and cone*»ions, 
which induced tht American people 
to support the Administration's fat
al war and postwar policía».

“ It is not enough to recognize the 
consequences of Its unforgivable 
naivete in believing that the men in 
Moscow were as well-meaning as 
we, thus enabling Stalin to step in
to Hitler's place as the courage ot 
Western civilization. One must seek 
the reasons why Communist influ
ences were able to diatort American 
policy, and induce the American 
people to believe in the peaceful in
tentions and 'democratic' natura of 
the Soviét State.

"In the following pages, there
fore, I not only give a record of our 
China and Korean policy, but also 
endeavor to show the fallacies and 
misconceptions which weakened 
our resistance and enabled a small 
group of Communist sympathizer* 
to influence the Administration and 
the public to our lasting detriment.

“This book Is not concerned with 
our blunders in Europe, important 
as it is to survey them. For m Ec - 
op; our errors have been at least 
partially recognized and to lorn« 
extent compensated for. The savage 
Morgenthau Plan waa never fully 
Implemented in Germany and tha 
Marshall Plan and the Truman 
Doctrine followed by the Atlantic 
Pact and now by our attempt to 
enlist the German people on our 

¡ side in the defense of Western civil- 
¡ izalion, have begun to compensate 
' for the agreements made at Yalta 
! nnd Potsdam. In.the Far Eaat, on 
I the other hand, in soite of the war in 

Kona, fundamental errors concern
ing tha nature and alma of Com- 

1 munitm still weaken our will and 
j  prevent us from Joining hands with 
. the only ally in Asia to fight beside 
! us; the Chinese Nationalist Govern- 

ment in Formosa.”
(to be continued)

W a s h i n g t o n .  .  .  b y  P e t e r  E d s e n
WASHINGTON —  (N E A ) —  It ’s 

a completely unpredictable run- 
away Congress. More bo than per

haps ever before. 
Trying to figure 
out why the Con
gress is doing 
some of the 
things it has 
dona in extend
ing price control 
legislation la a 
completely frus
trating experi

ences.
Only one general observation 

can be made. Anything t h a t  
President Truman or any of his 
officials recommend is opposed 
by a  majority of the congress
men, even if the recommenda
tion is obviously good. Relations 
between the White House a n d  
Capitol Hill are that bad. I t  is 
a completely chaotic situation.

What la coming out ot Con
gress now seams to be entirely 
the results of Individual law
makers’ o w n  convictions. A  
healthy majority o f them seem 
to be 'hlnking pretty much alike 
and viewing the world through 
the same straw. This majority 
is composed o f hearty all t h e  
Republicans and the Southern 
Democrats.

They are riding high. They 
ride roughshod over Truman ad
ministration proposals even when 
they have the support o f such 
conservative Republicans as De
fense Mobiliser Charles E. W il
son, former General Electric 
president, and E r i c  Johnston, 
former president of the U. 8 . 
Chamber of Commerce.
LACKS LEADERSHIP

Veteran observers of congres
sional high jinks shake t h e i r  
heads and admit they have never 
seen anything like it. There is 
no leadership worthy of t h e  
name in either house o f Con
gress.

Power of t h e  Republican • 
Southern Democrat combination 
la nest illustrated in Minnesota 
Republican August Andresen’s 
amendment to bar importation of 
foreign butter, fats and oils tf 
there are U. S. surpluses.

On Its face, this looked like 
a dairy lobby job. But what was 
not emphasized is that the And- 
reaen amendment also included 
bans on imports of rice, pea
nuts and soybeans. They were 
put in to get the southern farm 
bloc vote, it is old - fashioned 
legislative log - rolling and mu
tual back - scratching. Incidental
ly, It was passed without a re
corded vote.

Effects of this amendment will

be tremendous. A  similar amend
ment has already passed the Sen
ate.

One ot the main arguments in 
its favor waa that there was no 
sense in having the government 
pay support prices on U. 8. fats 
and oils production if foreign im 
ports were cheaper.

The obviou* remedy, however, 
would be to repeal the whole 
farm  price support program, to 
save the taxpayers money and 
reduce prices to consumers. I f 
farmers and farm product proc- Bulgarian affairs — 
essorti want free markets, with- ln Moscow’s book, 
out artificial controls, the place 
to begin would be to abolish 
all price supports, which are art
ificial controls to keep prices up.
But nobody mentioned that.

What you have here, therefore, 
is an artificial, international 
trade barrier. It is a virtual high 
tariff written into a price • con
trol law.' As A legislative mon
strosity. it probably has no equal.

INTERNATIONAL WHIRLIGIG
------- ------- --------------- ~  By JOHN FISHER j

Stalin’s Balkan plana seem to be going haywire, especially in

RUnExperiCTCed 'T ^ tow ys his tricky former boss ia try in g  to escape 
froin pressure in Aaia "in  order to open Are In another place ’-p r* .

aumbaiy Yugoslavia dlplomtttj  feel that a more likely reason
for Deacê°ruâes ia that Stalin need, a braathlng .pell through which 
K  .'suffocating grip on hia unreliable Black Sea aateînUes. k , 
10 Rum ania an? Bulgaria flank hojtll. Turkey Greece and Yug* *
slavia and the dubious puppets. Hungary and Czecho. ovakia. ■
noth are hiehwava for aggression or bastions against assault. Ru- 
ï ï s ' t e S n t o n s o l  oil and Bulgaria’s 250,000 ton. of low- 
grade uranium are vital to the Soviet economy.
News seeping through the Iron t 

Curtain is that the Bucharest and 
Sofia regimes are crushing their 
peoples under fresh oppressions.
More distruhing from the Krem
lin point of view — anti-Russian 
attitudes and Communist failures 
are so prevalent that liquidations 
have been started, reaching even 
the highest posts in local Red 
hierarchies.

LAND OF MISERY

Rumania, once famous f o r  
gaiety, now is a land of misery, 
fear and hate. By night prison 
trains bear thousands of urban 
suspects to concentration camps.
Soviet troops were called to the 
farm belt to quell disturbances 
over enforced collectivization. Lo
cal militia had refused to brow- 
beat peasants. In punishment the 
disobedient were shipped to penal 
colonies.

Labor unrest has retarded pro
duction of gas, coal, timber and 
petroleum. In one oil field work
ers allowed a well to catch fire 
and bum for a couple of months.
In another, “ careless" workers 
forgot to shut off the tap on 
a huge storage tank and gallons 
of precious war fuel were wasted.

Scanteia, the official Commu
nist paper, let the cat out of 
the bag by admitting that Dra
conian disciplinary laws h a v e  
been enacted, aimed at the “ elim
ination of absenteeism and dam
age to machinery in the oil in
dustry.” Calling for greater "rev 
olutionary watchfulness,’ ’ t h e  
sheet urges loyal party members 
to spy on fellow workers. "The 
class e n e m i e s . ” it commands,
"must feel they are observed by 
hundreds ot thousands of open 
eyes.”

QUARRELLING

The hitch in such snide ad
vice is that cardholding Reds, 
themselves, no longer are trusted 
by comrades. Approximately 20 
percent of the Communist Party 
has been bounced in disgrace.

Even Prime Minister P e t r u  
Groza is under a cloud. His rival, 
Ana Pauker, tha “ Communist 
Jezebel," hinted that ha was a 
"deviationist.”  Hia apologists, in 
return, spread tha rumor that she 
resented Soviet interference in 

a "crim e”

Latest report la that he per* 
forms his lubber-stamping duties 
under s Soviet secret p o l i c e  
guard. But he always was a 
prisoner of the Kremlin and a 
lickspittle of the big boss in 
Moscow.

Vasile Luca, secretary of the 
Worker« (Communist) Party, to 
divert attention from his own 
treason-infested nest, b l a m e s  
American agents fer  “undermin
ing the International solidarity of 
the proletariat." He adds, “ Fas
cism is being fostered by the 
warmongering United States. . . 
where lynching, gangsterism and 
murders are cultivated by press, 
movies and schools.’*
TERROR AMONG TERRORISTS 

The new terror in Bulgaria 
probably is worse than that of— j 
Rumania. In former years the 
nation always was rated as ths 
most secretive in Eastern Europe. 
Now' the lid is as tight as Rus
sia’s. But refugees, who esc&pt 
Into Turkey, Greece and Yugo
slavia, tell tales o f tears and 8  
blood. None is safe from arrest, 
not even a Red with a long 
record of service to party.

Non-Communists: as expected, 
c ^ m" ;  are hounded and deported to slave 

colonies. But the chief effort o f »  
current “ purification”  is directed 
at former or present Communist 
stalwarts, who in some manner 
have offended the Soviet masters.

A  local Red leader, who fled 
to Yugoslavia, swears that of 100 
neighbors, who joined the party 
writh him in IM4, only 10 sur
vived the latest purge. These 
won asylum by squealing to the 
police on peasants who were con
cealing grain.

About a year and •  half ago, 
the Kremlin ordered its Sofia 
henchmen to execute fromerVice 
Prem ier Traicho Rostov, because, 
though a staunch Communist, he, 
like Tito, tried to block Soviet 
domination o f his homeland.

Not satisfied with that power* 
ful head on a platter, Moscow, 
a few  weeks ago, accused four 
of Rostov’s lieutenants ot con
spiring with Tito’s “ f a s c i s t  
agents o£ American imperialism "
It influenced the Bulgarian .Su
preme Court to g ive them long 
prison sentences.

DOUBLECROSSINO
Strictly speaking, Groza is not 

an enrolled Communist. He nom
inally is leader of the radical 
Peasant Ploughmen's Party. He 
was made Premier by Stalin to 
carry out the bluff that a coali
tion — not the Communist Party 
—ran Rumania.

not fear. We have been entirely 
too much afraid in recent years 
of what the Communists might 
do or Russia might do or what 
somebody else might do or say 
or think. There is no nation in 
the world today that has l e s s  
reason to be afraid than t h e  
United States of America. Y e t  

r u n  around in confusion,

Fighting Th« Trend
The Exchange, a magazine 

which is published by the New 
York Stock Exchange, recently 
carried an article by Philip N. 
Bladlne, editor of the McMinn
ville, Oregon, Telephone Regbter. 
In the course of It he said this: 
" In  company with most country 
editors, I  am fighting the trend 
toward socialism. We are dismay
ed at th* great national atrides 
in that direction, through gov
ernment regimentation of enter
prise and sponsorship of spoon
fed security. Th* wider the own 
eiship of stocks, the greater will 
be our chance to check this trend 
and perpetuate our free enterprise 
economic system.”

Mr. Bladine then observed that 
eom* IS,000,000 people now own 
stocks and went on to say, “ The 
greatest insurance for continua
tion of a true republic in Am er
ica would be the doubling or--------------- ------- -------------- -----— — ica wouiu D* me aouniing 01

g ;t ounelves down to the City tre„ „  of thla number of gtock 
Bank Farmen^, Trust„Com pany J  a id ers . ^  mor.  'capitalists' we__

(Vail street, w* could pick up —m
surprise loot. W * have until |(h* v* ’ *.P.Pr° " „
it 14 to do this and I  don’t | ,,ru' .  .pu^ ' . t  ° " rn* rshlP * * .  c0" ‘ 
to hurrv the bovi or any- traalf<1 wlth **1«  apunoua brand

We’re sneaking up on beauti-

11* ' *>n*>*«n*nr a i n ' u h h a mysterious query and getlla.en to or slosh through slush. , 10 (or day. Untu „¿w. No£  1
; have read a newspaper the right 

P lo d « «  Parker way and I am $500 ahead on some
thing 1 almost threw out last

near Wali . t r e e - ----------*  — “  -  Th*  mor*
some
August
want to hurry the boy* or any- t
thing, but I ’m going down tomor- | called acUliam. where there is 
row morning before they change “  — .  _
their minds or discover it was 
all a great mistake.

Looking over the list, I ’m in fair

ir s  MV FIRST OAV t dom r want to I week.f  *T AM IMO/\ec.ni I ~ ....Î5 T  AN IMPOSSKM l PRECE Or 
OY (SEING ON T IM E /

NT

*
^HW hcn my father died he left 
1 be ilnd li'm a carefully assembled 
I bale ot stocks I  took to be fairly 
1 worth1 ĉ s. He had some of Sant In- 
■  suit's pretty paper and a piece of 

an oil well in Saskatchewan, a toe
hold on a gold mine in Mexico and 
10 per cent of a sugar cane mill In 
Cube. 1 ore of thaae was calculated 
to m ike his sole heir rich, and I  
get rid of most of them through 
the years. But I  kept on* set of 

j stock certificate* as a warning: If 
It Isn’t ' umethlng SOtld ltm ATAT 
or Standard Oil, don't buy I t  

I  went to a party the other night 
and. on the way home, I  bought 
a tabloid. When I  got home I  
started to read and shoot 
In the morning I  found It  
V 'f - :  *  ’’ "z '- fo ’ i’ mn 
oi t*i2 I »  83 ot

iv s
fun le

company. There It a Maggie O'Rrll I 
ly, epelled Just that way, in 
the crowd and there It Pearl Whit* 
Phillips. Either Miss Phillips waa 
named after Peart White, th* fa
mous silent screen star of deadly 
perils, or It if the estate of Mlsa 
Whit* hereelf. There It alio a 
Rockafellow. The spelling It a little 
•wry, and maybe the printer didn’t 
art it right. I  believe It is on* of 
the original Rockerfeller'a and 
ivket'a rood enough for them ia 
good enough for me.

All any of ua has to do Is show 
up with certificates of that sup
posedly wormiest stock. At least I  
thought it was, and nothing that has 
happened 6~*r the year did any
thing to make me feel different I  
never hear» from them, never got 
a dividend «heck. Nothing. But 
when I  go home tonight I'm going 
to get that stock out. Iron It 
smooth and take It few *  to the 
man wtth th* $900. My father must 
have known that somewhere along 
the line something that he bought 
would be good—In time.

Now, Td like to hear that they 
have found gold, struck ell and are 
wusblBf sugar cane. About Sam 
Insult. T think tt’a no dice. I  don’t  
bell«\ e Sam's late
wW

Dut one monopolistic owner — th* 
government.”

That is an important statement.
A  man who owns an interest in 
corporate enterprise of any kind 
or size is a man who is directly 
and personally concerned with 
anything and everything which 
may help or harm the system 
which makes the existence of all 
enterprise possible. That is true 
whether he owns one share or 
thousands. The security ex 
changes offer a day-in, day-out 
market where anyone can buy 
and cell shares in American in
dustry in any quantity. No on*
“ fixes”  tht price of stocks. Cur- _ ______________
rent prices of listed stocks are' pus TueyjoduiTiCpisinoivtsd «1 ysai 

ed and ars entirely drtcr-1 *F*n  eynse eqt Sauna uieiqojd «

Appeal To Reason
By THURM AN SENSING that it seems in order to s e t 

There Is so much confusion forth In as simple terms os pos- we 
abroad in th* land right n o w ,s ib le  s o m e  fundamental s.epz airsid of where the Communists

that should be taken to get us mi8ht strike next, uncertain of
back on an even keel. I  believe ̂ * he‘ hnl i °  s#nd froops x0n' p'aee . . . . . .  . . . .  another, pouring out dollars
the following four steps would here and there in an effort 
do the job; they seem to me 
just good common sense.

1. We should return to a sound 
dollar. This would solve more 
of our troubles than most of us 
perhaps realize. A  return to an 
honest dollar would have a great 
moral, as well as economic, ef
fect. It would do more than any 
other one thtny to stop infla
tion. It  would largely solve the 
problem of unessential federal 
spending. It is traditional that 
government can print m o n e y  
without placing a n y  tangible
value back of it, then there la centive to aclveve, a realistic at-

T h e  D o c t o r
S a y s

By T”  WARD P . JORDAN, M. D.

“ Please tell me the difference 
between arthritis and bursitis,’’ 
writes Mrs. J. L. Stated briefly 
arthritis it an in- ( 
flam m a t i o n ot \ 
the tissues of
joint proper while
hursitis is on in
flammation of a 
small pocket lined 
with delicate tis
sue which lies 
near one of the 
joints. But a lit
tle mor* can he 
■aid about bursi
tis sine* It 1* •  :
common affliction.

"Housemaid’s knee’ Is a form 
of bursitis. Th* pocket of bursa 
Involved lies Just back of the knee 
cap. It Is the result of Injury, and 
as the name Implies was compara
tively common among those who 
spent a good part of their time on 
their knees scrubbing floors An
other form of bursitis occurs near 
the elbow and i* commonly called 
“ tennis elbow.”  This also it the 
result of a sort of'in jury to the 
bursa from overuse .

There are other bursas in other 
place s—all of which hav* perfectly 
proper scientific names—and they 
can all become inflamed. As in 
th* two forma mentioned the most 
common cause of bursitis is in
jury. either from repeated small 
In juries or one big one. Quite 
often, too. the signs of bursitis 
start suddenly with a good deal of 
paid and discomfort, as anyone 
who hat had it can testify. Fre- 
eucntly th* bursa contains flut-’ 
•  ueijo ooj eanteeq Sumaiwp s 
• t ill 'UORfpuoe oiuojrp ■ ortq 
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AH were “ Founding Fathers" 
of Communism. One, P  e t k o 
kunin was the original organizer 
of guerrillas against the Nazis. 
In reward he waa appointed fi- 
nance .minister in the cabinet ot 
Vull-.o Chervenkov, the present 
Premier. Ironically, he was ac
cused of collaborating with the 
very fascists b i s  underground 
fought. A

Another, Manol Sekelarov, t o “  
mer minister of public works. In 
1923 had hidden In his home 
th* late Prem ier Georgi Dimi
trov, when that Red hero ws* 
being hunted by the p o l i c e .  
Sekelarov was charged with sabo
tage of the electrification pro
gram because he refused to obey 
imported Russian engineers.

Prem ier Oiervenkov spent 1* 
years in th* Soviet Union learn
ing Stalinist doctrine and Com
munist duplicity. In  192» his 
brother-in-law Dimitrov p l a c e d

to
slop hole in the dike of free
dom. We don’t act like men of _____________  _________
courage; we _ don't stand up for .him in charge of the liquidation 

rights. That is not th e|o f Trotskyites, his close asso-our rights. That 
traditional American way. That 
was not the way of Washington 
or Monroe or Jackson or even 
Theodore Roosevelt. We could at 
least be as courageous as when 
our nation was young. We could 
at least protect our citizens who 
languish in foreign jails and our

elates, Later he persecuted the 
Petkovists and Ghemetovists, his 
former pals. Then he hung Kos- 
tov, his old comrade, and now 
has jailed his four former cab
inet members, also his intimate 
friends.

The latest grim Joke is thst
commerce which plies the seven this arch-double-crosser has been 
**“ *• . „ (double - crossed himself. Report*

An honest currency, the in -say  that Stalin has become so 
. . . . . .  . „   ̂ eve- «  realistic at- mistrustful of his ability a n d

not much hope of putting a stop titude toward foreign aid. a spirit loyalty that he has been »up-
to government spending. We 
should return to a gold standard
—  now.

2. We should protect our prof
it system. The incentive that one 
would prosper In propora'.ion to 
his effort has been the f o r c e  
that has brought our peopje a 
standard of living unknown be
fore In the world. The primary 
consideration in arriving at an 
equitable tax system should be 
the preservation of this motivat- j 
ing force. Our prosperity is bese l 
on profits. Th* incentive held 
forth since (he beginn'ng of our 
nation that any poor boy w h o  
had the energy and the courage 
and the ambition to do so could 
become wealthy, accounts f o r  
the marvelous material welfare 
of this country. The incentive to I 
save and put savings to work ' 
has built the productive canac-j 
ity thst has preserved freedom 
to the world during two global 
wars. Inordinate taxation and bu-j 
reaucratic government desroy 
the incentive eystem.

3. W* should be realistic about 
farelga  aM  and quit our "g ive-! 
away”  program. We should tell 
the world that we believe in 
charity and a rt glad to h e l p !  
those starving and in distress 
w h e n  possible. W * should be

ot self - conscience — these"are 
the four fundamentals on which 
we should center our attention 
a n d  around which we 
base our decisions.

planted as Communist boas by 
Georgi Chankov, deputy chairman 
of the Council of Ministers, 

should! Stalin cannot rely on anyone
I for very long.
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posted and are entirely 
mined by whet buyer* and sellers
believe they are worth. The mar
ket itself is a typical free enter- 
pria* Institution.

the duet. Bbt If It *houli^i¡¿> 
ahead. His was among the first 
spar that I threw out while pick- 

_ coiiettion ot 1iln- 
_ eeeñfMaa. I could*
n't prove e thing and they wouldn't 
ow. me a dime.

I hop* the hank opens early
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helps others. In reatatant cases it 
may evan be necaasaiy to operate 
and remove most of th* Inflamed 
lining. Fortunately th* really bed 
case* of chronic burst tic a n  la th*
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willing to form military alliances j $7 nip 
for our mutual aelf - protset'on , jg  Final pai 
with those who believe In the ,n mutlc 
democratic wav Of lit*. But v/e •• n .hold| 
should let it be knowfi that we 40Artle,# 
are not latoringf under the idea' 1 
that there U no limit to o u r  

{resources and that the less a 
people do for themaelves t h e  

j mor* we are likely to do f o r  
them. By taking such a stand 
we wouid not only be helping,

would

i far H,

•artalnly gain. _ —f. n a- _«i —--

our own economy, but w* 
gain the respect of other people* 
who hav* 
era.”  We would 
the respect of th 
In our way of life, such aa 
the Oonservativea of G r e a t  
Britain, who have not been ap- 

eg tha eld we have 
that has enabled their, 

to
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20 and 30 this year dances will 
be held at Walpi and Mishong-
novi.

prevent the "spirit in the box' 
from stealing the Hopi souls.

By Jimmy Hado

SMEAKMG HOME A T  '  
THIS MOURILOS1M6  K X *  
SHIRT TO  THOSE MO- À

?y O C  STAYS UP DAY ^
AND MK3MT OM A

CASE SOMETIMES, /AMD /  -YAWVV/V- ** 
THE FRAU TAKES IT / OW-HELLO-WWAT 

RISMT IM STWDE-~ /  TIME IS IT? WAS
___ •>___ (  rr a  Bor or  g« l?

. T^v-V pio -mEy pay
> YOU yET ? THERE'S 
I *  S4MDWCH IM 
V th e  ic e b o x

bR I L ^ I  ^— » «?*? you—  )

\ ^ m » v £ j  H im
^ S W O J T  TO 
H AVE A  L IT T L E  
FUM-WHAMMO!
THE B A T T L E  l  VYORRttÑiis oh il \  y-yoü/OU DIRTY , 

STAY-OUTi

FROM NINE TO FIVE ‘ • ' ' “ ‘"Crippled Boy 
Gels His Wish

succesrao ay 
BOB LUALXBB
PCS MO/A!as, tA,.

I  w a n t to  overdraw my aécount about $200. How do I
arrange it?

Take It From An Old Pro; 
)Vine Tasting Not Much Fun

NEW  YO RK — (IP) ~  After a 
hard day at the office. Frank 
Schoonmaker comes home tired 
from drinking, but not drunk.

Jt some quarters this may be 
arded as thoughtless waste of 
the perfect alibi, since 'Schoon

maker is a professional w i n e  
taster. But in working hours, he 
sa^s, he can’t afford to swallow 
the stuff. He tastes and then 
spits it out.

“ Tn one day,”  he reports, " I  
may taste as many as 100 dif
ferent wines. I f  J swallowed it, 
I ’d be plastered before lunch."

Schoonmaker, a wine importer 
and author e( books on wines 
(his latest:: “ A  Dictionary of 
Wtnas” ). says tasting wine pro
fessionally Isn’t  much hat.

It takas tso much out o f you,”  
he «p la in s . “ I t  demands t o o  
much concentration. You c a n’t 
carry an a  conversation or do 
anything else. You have to be 
absorbed in the one thing. I t ’s 
like a  critic listening to music. 
H e can’t hear anything else at 
the tim e."

On a  tasting day, Schoonmaker 
doesn’t smoke or eat any highly 
flavored foods which would dull 
the edge of his tastebuds.Each 
taste involves about a tablespoon 
o f wine and requires about two 
minutes for tasting, analyzing and 
making notes.

First, Schoonmaker examines 
t te  color. He can tell a chem
ically colored wine from a  nat
urally colored one juat by a 
glance. I f  the cotyr is o ff, he 
won’t even smell it, much 
taste it.

I<Uxt, he smells the wine and 
graues the bouquet. He does this 
by swishing it around in tho 
giaas. Th$ more the inside of 
the glass is coated with the stuff, 
the greater the bouquet.

How he is ready to taste.
" I  swish it around in my 

mouth,”  he says. “ I  draw in air 
over it. I  breathe out through 
fr y  nose. That's important be
cause much of the taste is in 
t  2 nose. Some wines seem good 
v :cn they first hit you but they 
1 l ’t have a persistent-flavor as 
t! 2 taste leaves you."

,'ow he thinks about what 
h 3 just tasted. About the fruit- 
i as of the flavor and the spo- 
c *ic grape Involved, about pos- 
t  Je flaws, about whether it’s

Off working hours, he drinlts 
and swallows a lot of wine, about 
half from California and half 
imported.

’My wife and I  love It,”  he 
says. "W e drink about 50 cases 
a. year, which is a  little below 
the French national average, but 
still pl-etty creditable.”

Billy and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Shearrow, visited

CANTON, Ohio —  HP) —  The 
Navajo Indian comttry be learned 
to love by mall Is going to be 
the new home o f crippled, eight 
year-old Billy Shearrow.

A  victim o f perthes disease, 
which softens the hip bones, Billy 
was placed in a waist-high cast 
three years ago. Something like 
that makes fun difficult for a 
youngster so last year B 111 y ’s 
mother appealed to the Albu
querque, N. M. postmaster fbr 
cards and letters to brighten her 
son’s life.

Newspapers and radio stations 
in New Mexico took up the ap
peal. B illy was flooded with mail 
and his long, lonely days became 
filied with excitement and add- 
venture.

par 
Shea

Gallup, N. M., last summer upon 
the invitation of Gallup 1 
They saw the Navajo Indian cere
monials and were deeply impress
ed.

The visit renewed my lifelong 
ambition to become a missionary,' 
Mrs. Shearrow said. So the Shear- 
rows sold their home here and 
Billy's father  fave up his Job at 
the Ford Motor Co.'s forge plant. 
They bought a used car and will 
leave for New Mexico Saturday.

“ If in our small way we can 
teach even a few  Navajos why 
we celebrate Christmas and Easter 
our efforts w ill not have been in 
vain,”  said Mrs. Shearow.
, B illy is in a much better condi 
tion than he was last summer. 
The big cast nas been replaced 
by smaller splints and once a  day 
he is allowed to stand on his 
right foot for up to 15 minutes 
Someday he hopes to walk again.

Read The News Classified

Hopi Indians Gel Rain 
After Rattle Snake Rites

American Zeal (an Match 
Communistic Fantacism

but only in relation to the P arty .. PAMPA
the Party is euy-ema. -------- ; r " T ----- -------

A ,y  wMch?*opposes, even i t  O P S  S l o t C S  
slightest degree, the Party l l n a l ^ *  * *  » I I U I « *  
must be resisted, attacked and,

By f .  EDGAR HOOVER . revolutionists — people who are 
Director of FB I . going to live and die with the

(Written for NEA Servibe) Party. That’s what we need 
WASHINGTON —(N E A )— H ie people who sleep, dream, eat with 

M W  f  1 M  ' 1 it, everything. Nothing but the
Party, Party, Party."

tioii Tor rain — and that's tlsdal 
ly what follows.

»  . . . . . .  , . ,  .. , White men are stumped for an
‘ -o »Id or too young (Alsatian t0 it rains after
*V • er wire, for e x a m p l e ,  jjjC dance« in which the Indiana 
s.-.ould be under five years; af t er, .  iiVe, deadly rattlesnakes in 
! : V  11 IoEM Hs fruUiness) abo»tt! thcir mouthg But the g n a k e 
balance or whether the wine is prlegtg say it is because the 
to-i acidic. . . .  ceremony has been performed in

He doesn't like to be asked manner pleasing to the gods, 
v ?h type of w,ne he 111: es ! Rain is an especial blessing on 
bear. " I t ’s like,”  iie says, "asking the dry, sun - baked reservation, 
■a mr-n which o.' his four chil- Lv/hene sometime between

By HOWARD DEWALD [tlona In 1947 because no sooner
N EA Special Correspondent had spectators started back over

WINSLOW, Ariz. —  (N E A ) — the 60 miles o f reservation roads 
Hopi snake dances pay ’ off. I than a devastating cloudburst cut 

One of the most spectacular re- loose, 
ligious rites in the world, t h e l  In 1949 a gtorm hit al] o( 
dances on the mesas of the Hopi northeast Arizona 3« hours after 
Indian Reservation in northern tj,e dances, and last year there 
Arinina is a primitive supplies- wag ai3o rain, although not in

tíren he likes best, 
í.¡j/»ooi.maker, now is 15 ar.d 

favors crew haircuts and bowtie3,
go- into wines by way of the) Hopi snake priests will emerge 

■«ewspaper business. He had a l- fro m  their kivas after constant 
ways loved wine and as a cor- t tudy of the sun, clouds, a n d  
re.«ondent in Paris he made a sky and decree the exact dates 
hobby of traveli ng to F r e n e  h a  week or. go. before the dances 
vineyards and collecting all kinds begin.
c ; data on the subj^t. | On completion of the dances

Back in the United States after by the Hopi in painted leather 
tl'.e^ i«peal of prohibition, t h e j k i l t s  and ornamented rattles,
N e iA  Yorker Magazine was look- swift runners take the wriggling 
in3 for a wine expert. 8c loon- reptiles from the villares to the
maker was retained for a series bottom of the mesas. The "little since 1913. All spectators a r a  
of »1 articles. 2oon after, heb.mthemt’ • carry- <he prayers of searched for hidden cameras to 
went Into business for himself, as the tribe to the gods, 
an importer. 1 'rk' “  — — —

such great amount
But the results aren’t alwaya 

good. In 1948, for example, the 
generations-old ceremonials back 
fired. There had been rain some 
where on the reservation on each 
of the 30 days preceding t h e  
dances. Then the dances w e r e  
staged and the rains stopped.

Some dancers are bitten by the 
snakes are teased with feathers 
not affected by the venom. Many 
say that before the dance t h e  
snaks are teased with feathers 
and sticks at which they con' 
stantly strike, thereby using so 
much venom they are harmless 
during the dance. Others con
tend the Hopi can make himself 
immune to the poison of the rat 
tlesnake in a way known only 
to the tribe

Although the dances sre a sa
cred ceremonial, they are public 
a n d  visitors may attend. How
ever. cameras have been banned

STAYS I
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relatively

man, taut with emotion, pound
ed the table. He was emphatic:
every word he spoke rang crystal He kept right on. Comrades
clear. His Communist comrades aran’t interested enough in Marx 

, car*iul*y- ism-Leninissf! Everybody must
We ve got to have professional work hards« and harder! The

Party is suprem e-never m u s t  
''V',';- 1 here be a let-up in Party work!

theme
!. vious "The Party — nothing but

the Party -  sleep, dream, eat 
S H f r  ¿ .v *  with it, everything.”

This is Communist fanaticism 
; 41 >  • the fanaticism which encour-

m HK**  the Communist to stand long
hours on 1 windy, rain • swept
street comers, handing out prop
aganda leaflets, or to betray vital 
secrets to an enemy espionage 
agent. Here is the driving power 
of Marxism - Leninism: an im
portant reason why Communism 
is today Am erica’s mortal enemy. 
The Communist speaker left no 
doubt in th minds o f his lis- 
eners —  the Comtnunist Party 
must be the object of complete 
devotion.

Too frequently, in discussing 
Communism, we overlook the 
mentality of the devout Commu
nist member. To him. Commu
nism is not an organization, a 
club, an entertainment, or a fun 
fest. Not at all. Communism is 
a way of life, engulfing his en
tire personality.

Everything he does, where he 
goes in the evening, whom he 
marries, what he reads, what he 
thinks (or doesn’t think), is de
termined by the Party. He is im
prisoned, from morning to night, 
in an iron crib of ideology—he

HOOVER

______________________ ________  If
possible, completely liquidated.

Differences of opinion must be 
crushed; opposition cannot be 
tolerated. There Is only o n e  
truth—the Communist truth. And 
fa ir or foul, to promote that 
truth. To relax, even (or a mo
ment, is betrayal.

The Communist mentality rep
resents a dread danger to the 
American way of life. The Com
munist Party, U. 8. A., s m a l l  
In sise, but fantastically fanatic, 
can exert influence completely out 
of proportion to its numbers.

By unswerving loyalty, blind 
obedience, the Communists sweep 
away any opponent who falters, 
hesitates, or Is uncertain. Time 
after time the Communist jugger
naut, propelled by fiendish devo
tion, breaks through tha demo
cratic defenses.

Every patriotic American, at 
this critical period in our nation's 
history, must understand t h e  
Communist mental outlook.

To defeat this enemy, every 
citizen must take democratic gov
ernment seriously — as serious
ly, in fact, as the Communist

Food Survey
In another week the Office of

price
m tha

Price Stabilization will 'Degin a 
nation - wide survey of f  o  b d 
prices to lay the base for s 
program of posted dollar • and - 
cents “ community prices”  tn gro
cery stores, it is announced by 
the Lubbock district OP8 of flee. 
The first step will be to sur
vey prices of standard grocery 
items in 1,000 wholesale 
lishments. This w ill be followed 
by similar visits to ovtr 2,000

is divided t
market areas and grocery 
ceilings set for erfch «area on 
basis o f local transportation ana 
other co&ts. These ceilings would, 
be the same for all stores of 
each sie clasa and would be 
pr'nted on charts tjpr ■
pricing program can play

posting In 
ilay in the

retail grocery stores in the 84 
district OPS offices. Information 
from Individual sellers will be 
held in strictest confidence, said 
H. R. Gholson, Director of the 
District office.

•A. chief purpose of the survey 
w ill be to fin^ out if there is 
enough stability in prices of a 
number of grocery items to make 
a community pricing program 
iracticable. Community pricing 

a system fam iliar in World 
War I I  under which the country
E

retail stores where alt customers 
can see them, the Pistrlct Direc
tor said. '

“ OPS is fully aware of t h e
important part that a  community 
pricing program can play in the 
Stabilization program, of t h a  

estab- necessity of having published 
ceilings for consumers, and of 
the great heip such a program 
can be to individual grocers in 
simplifying their pricing prob
lems," he said.

He explained that the commu
nity pricing program during the 
last war had s lot to do with 
holding the line on wholesale 
ami retail food prices from the 
time it was started in MAy 1948 
to the end of that control pro
gram.

"U p to now,” Gholson pointed 
out. 'OPS is prohibited by law 
from controlling below - parity 
farm prices and has not had suf
ficient assurance that prices 
have been stable enough to make 
the printing and posting of ceil-

W ill you take an evening to 
does his ideology. Wfe must, to acquaint yourselves with t h e  
paraphrase the Communist speak- needs of your local law enforce- ng charts ’practicable/ 
er, eat, sleep, and dream Amer- ment agency? Have you voiuii-!
c m ir is m .__________________________ (leered your services to help in

a boys' club program or a ju
venile recreational project? These 
are the questions! Upon the an-

The defense of our way of 
life is not a one-dsy-a-week prop
osition, or to be relegated to a

exists, not

spare-time activity. Absolutely not. swera rests democracy's defense 
Freedom is a full-time occupa- "  -  - —
tion, requiring our interest, at
tention and talents every minute 
of the day. To be half-hearted 
will enable the enemy to gain a 
beachhead of strength.

The Communist w i l l  spend 
hours attempting to peddle Com
munist literature. Will you, as 
a citizen, take 10 minutes of 
your time to report a violation

a human being, of the law which has come to

against the Red Fascist foe.
Time is vital. Communist fa

naticism can be matched by 
American zeal. H ie  Communists 
are willing to fight for t h e i r  
cause. Are we?

Certainly. H ie  spirit of de
mocracy is the nation's most ef
fective offensive weapon. T a k e  
hold—do your share. Let’s keep 
the flag o f freedom flying high.

M ARTIN -TU RN ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N . Frost Phono 772

John I. Bradley
Gunnison Homos

211)4 North Multali Phono m

" Sm oothest rid e  I've  ever had
res

ca r!
y * *

That’s what William Kramer, printing paper salesman 
of Parkland, Pa., says about his new Plymouth. A salesman 
for more than 30 years, Mr. Kramer drives an average 
of 20,000 miles a year. Like thousands of other Plymouth 
owners, he’s enthusiastic about “Safety-Flow Ride” v 
(with new-desig^ Oriflow shock absorbers) and many other 
features found only in Plymouth in the lowest-priced field.
Let him tell you some of the reasons why. •

fqwpmint and Ihm dr* uib|Mt It »ulibility ol milirlili
" I  travel over some pretty rough back-country roads— the kind you think will bounce 

you clear up to the roof and back. But my new Plymouth takes them as If I  were 

riding down the turnpike. This Is the smoothest, steadiest riding car I 'v e  ever driven!

“ WHEN ro u ’a f  ON TN I ROAD as much as I  
am. you want s seat that supports your back—one 
that holds you up whers you can see whet’s 
going on. That's why I ’m sold on Plymouth’s — 
Chair-Height seats and the commanding 
Hew of the road they give you.

"MOST SRARfS ARE O. K. when you buy s new
car. The test is how long they stay good. When I 
traded In my '40 Plymouth, after 36.000 miles 
of herd driving, it had the original brake linings. 
And they were still giving those smooth stops 
you always get in a Plymouth.

-IT  OITS Ml* H IT  COLD sometimes here tn 
Bucks County. I  keep my car In on unheated 
garage, too. But with Plymouth's ignition key 
starter and automatic choke, I  start right 
away, every time. It ’s good having a car 
you know you can depem tonr

Salesmen who drive for s living are good judge« of car value.
That’s why you’ll find so many driving new Plymouth«.

you buy a new car, wouldn’t it be a good idea to find 
ouball the reasons why Plymouth tooras so high on value?
Your nearby Plymouth deqler is ready to tell you tha whole 
story—and to arrange for a demonstration drive at your 

. Why not stop snd see him—soon I

PLYMOUTH DhWa W CMRYIUR CORPORA! 10«, DsMt 1 

. AVIATION . . .  I  FITH0UTH TDBTH RCTWTT. Meny Wywsvffc dselsrt i i Is mUO i

W ITH " S A F IT Y -F L O W  /  I f D I *
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A< Dukes Sweep Set;
M eet Clovis Today

The Pam pa Oiler* dropped their 
two-game series to the Albuquer
que Dukes at Tingley Field last 
night as they lost a hard-fought, 
7-5 victory to the Martinmen. Mack 
Hyde was the losing hurler, leav
ing the game in the fourth inning 
when a sore arm brought on a wild 
streak. He was relievd by Red 
Dial, who kept things under con
trol pretty well the rest of the way.

This, afternoon the Oilers open a 
two-game set against' the Clovis 
Pioneers of Grover Seitz in Clovis. 
Righthander Clyde Baldwin, who 
beat the Pioneers last Sunday, is 
expected to start for Pampa aginst 
Mel Kramer for the Pioneers. .

Last night's game was a tough 
one to lose. Pampa came from be
hind with four runs in the second 
to take the lead only to lose it in a 
four-run fourth for the Dukes.
Pampa added one fn the sixth, but 
couldn't make other a c o r i n g

Dukes Win 
Opener, 6-1

chancea produce 
Frank Calo and 

continued to lead the Oiler*’ hat

ALBUQUERQUE — Vf) —  Steve 
Lagomartaino pitched a neat atx- 
hltter Friday night aa the Al
buquerque Dukee defeated the 
Pampa Oilera 6-1.

I^igomarsino hooked up In a 
tight pitching duel with George 
Payte.

The win enabled the Dukea to 
keep pace with Lameaa w h o  
topped Borger 9-1. The two teama, 
in a dead heat for third place, 
both gained on the top t w o  
clubs, Abilene and Lubbock.

A  fluke double in the first In
ning led to the only Oiler run 
off Lagomarsino. Lead off man 

lofted a high pop 
w i-J u p  into left field which short

stop Haller backed off from to let 
Abbott make the catch. Abbottting attack with three hita apiece.,___  . . .

while Freddie Haller and F;a l| Couldn't catch up w m n h e^ b a lT

TEAM
Guli Coast 

w  L

_  . . . . . .  g §
he Charles . . . .  M M 
ilveeton ...........  «9

B o s o x  C lin g  T o  L e a d

_____City
Port Arthur

§ 8
Friday’«  Resulta 

Corpus Chrletf 4. Harlingen I. 
BrownaviUe 9, Qalveeton t.
Lake Charlea I, Laredo 4.
Port Arthur 9, Texas City S.

WEST TEXAS*. MEXICO

a  «o

! »
.IT* * 
.4M 14 
.4M 14 
.474 14 
.494 IT 
.4M It
.417 n

a »

AbUin# •***•*•«*• M SO 
Lubbock 44vg94g4i I t  I I  

•••••••••• w  M
SO StuorquaAlbuqUOl____

f t lPPt 1444914111 40
Amarillo ••••••••e I* SO
Borger M i i i i i i i iM  14 SS 
dovi» ................ SS SO

Results■  f m r i  ...___ _
AJbu^uurquu 6, Pampa^ 1.

uunese
Coivi» I

IS. Abllens’ lO.

* , \ a  li.

LONGHORN LEAGUE
San Angelo ........  49 *0 - .441

tpring ........  I I  *7 .MO
a . .a . . . . . . .  I I  I I  ,171

Roswell ..............  11 19 .14? I
Vernon ..............  47 41 .Ml II
Midland ........ . I I  14 .490 23
Art eel* ........... M M  .971 M
Sweetwater . ......  M 40 .III I I

Friday’* Results

H i

Harriman each had a similar num-| 
ber for the host club.

The Oilers will return to Pam 
pa on Tuesday night to meet the j 
Lubbock Hubbers in a doublehead- i 
er to be followed by a single game 
on Wednesday night.

and Ricp was into second. Long 
fly balls by Deck Woldt and Jake 
Phillips brought Rice in.

The Dukes tied the game up 
with an unearned run in t h e  
third. With two out, Abbott slam
med, a single over short and

HELLO. YOUNG CLOVER— 71,11 Tokyo youngster ha* • real 
chore on hand when he lifts 
parently he think* it'* easier t 
been playing the American pastime on an intense K a le  since the

that huge m itt to bag a  pop fly. Ap- 
arently he thinks it's easier to net the ha lt Japanese athletes have

turn o f the century. (N E A )

Vernon^ 11, Big Spring IS.
9, Sweetwater I.

K J & U T *  *•
TEXAS LEAGUE

DETRO IT — (ff) —  The Boston 
Red Sox clung to their a 11 m 
laad in tha rip-snorting Amercan 
League pennant race Saturday 
whan d yd s  Vollmer smashed In 
four runs with a home run and 
double to gain a 6-) win over 
the Detroit Tiger*.

Ray Scarborough tamed t h e  
Tigers hita with seven to nail 
his seventh win as against four 
losses.

Vollmer, the clutch hitter, who 
has scored nine homers in the 
last 18 games, drove In three 
runs with his ISth home run of 
the season in the second Inning. 
His double. In the fourth, scored 
IJtlly Goodman, who had a l s o  
doubled. „

Johnny Groth blasted his first 
homer of the year for the Tiger3 
In the ninth Inning with nobody 
aboard.

The Sox, who had lost two at 
a row, snapped out of the dol
drums to hand Virgil ( F i r e )  
Trucks bis third loss as against 
four wins. The Botox rapped hita 
o ff Trucks, Dizzy Trout and Hal 
White and maintained a alight 
edge over Hear York, Cleveland, 
and Chicago.

Frisch Resigns As 
Manager O f Cubs

PH ILAD ELPH IA  — 0P>— _F r l

In other around the lea- Harriman followed with another
ue last night Lubbock defeated ¡on* c«nter. Centerfielder Ricegi

Clovis, 16-4; Lamesa downed B o r - threw Past 
ger 13-8; and Amarillo pounded A b- get Abbott 
ilene, 13*7. In the Amarillo contest,! man scor ed with the 
Les Mulcahy connected

third base trying to j 
and the third base*!

for three p a m p a
M«*e. of

Pampa
Rir*. cf .........
Snars, Tb . . . . .
Cal", è .........
Phillips, If ... 
Fortin, rf. .... 
JîuhHixlson, lb 
"\Vold!. as .... 
Bank*; 2b ....
Hyde, p ........
Dial, p .........

Total* ........
Albuquerque
Haller, ss ... 
Abbot t ] wJf . . . , 
Harriman, 2h
Maul, lb ,____
Martin, <f ... 
« ’il i 11 i.- rf .... 
■Madalena. 3h 
Hutson. ... 
Cumul t. p .. 
Lfi-khart, p 

Total* .. .. .
J' I'|U.............
AhOmuerfjn*

Ab R H Po A
. S 1 .1 4 0
. i 0 0 1 1
. 4 u !{ 0 ,i

4 n 0 2 1
4 1 1 2 2

. 4 1 1 :t 0
. 3 0 0 . 4 0

4 1 1 2 2
2 1 1 0 0

. 2 0 0 0 1
5 24 8

Ab B H _Po
. 4 ;t 3 1 2
. .7 2 1 3 0

r, 0 .*{ .7 ■»
Ti 0 2 7 1

. 4 0 1 3 0

. 2 0 1 4 02 1 0 0 2
4 1 •1 ft 0
3 f) 0 0 •t

. 1 0 0 0 0
r.s - 7 12 27 9
040 001 (»00 h 10
101 400 o u —7 12

lb

Woldt, **
E Chimps. If
b Kortin, rf 
I Ith-hardKon,
0 ; < ’alo, c .. 

d  i S u a r e z ,  3b
0 1 Hanks, 2b 
b|l*ayte. p . 
b I Tota l* . . . .  
d ALBU Q U ERQ U E: 
”  Haller, hh .. 
b I Abbott. If
1 j Harriman, 2b 

1 Maul, lb .. .
*  j Mar l in ,— ct— ~
A cu lttf. rf .
0 Madalona, 3b

IlHIIIiah. r  , ,
111.adunai sino,

w ith the ty in g run.
AB R -< PO A E

. i 1 2 2 0 1
. 3 0 1 1 2 0.
. 4 0 0 0 0 0
. :i 0 0 2 0 0.

3 0 0 7 0 0 1
4 0 1 K 1 0

. 4 0 2 0 4 0
. 3 0 0 4 l 1
. 3 0 0 0 0 0

U 1 ♦i 24 8 2
E :
. 4 ! 1 t 3 0
. 4 1 1 8 0 0

.. & 1 2 0 1 0

-. .3 0 0 5 0 0
. 1 l ft 1 0 0
. 2 1 1 1 2 0

4 0 1 2 1 0
p t 0 1 0 S 0

.31 a 8 27 • 0
100 000 000— 1 8 2
001 021 '¿Ox—6 8 ft

flie Rampa BaflgMem

Â ' Î

Houaton .............. «9 42 .911
7*Dallas ................

San Antonio . . . .
•a 48 .647
67 4» .638 t

Beaumont ........... (6 60 .588 9
Fort Worth ........
Oklahoma City ..

54 63 .509 11
4* 58 .453 17

Tula* ................. 47 «1 .435 II
Shreveport - ........

Friday'*
41 87 
Result*

.280 1«

P A G E  6 P A M P A  N EW S , S U N D A Y , J U L Y  2 2 , 1951

S P O R T S  Judge Okays Move
BRIEFS

4:H4 —  HnfttmHtt 2, Bank*.  ATTnmti
M a . i i n .  Haller  2. Abbott, Maul. Hire.. 1
2 B H  Calo, Hb:hnrd*on, Cult  11, H a l -  
Jer. Abbott,  Hice, Koriin . 3R H  — Ha i r  
r i luán. .SH —  A b b o t  L  D P  -~  Fortin ....
fi. f\ Woblt ; Madelana. H a rr im a n  and iLobert* • time 
Maul. S^» By H yde 3, Carnet!. '2. i 
D ia l ?.. Lockhart  1 B O B  —  Off H yde 
4. Ca-'nett I. jila I 2, Hock hart 1.

P  - Cornett? i L O R  Pampa 6.
Alb uoueniue f» H O  —  Hyd e, *i for  S 
in \ 2-3 C a m p t! .  10 for 7» In 4. W i n 
ner - Carnett.  L o r n  —  Hyde. T i m e  
— 2 10 em pires —  Roberts and t?a- 
dow.-ki.

Totals
b | Pampa ......
m Albu<iuerque .. --
b ; Run* batted In: Phillip«, Maul, 
b H ah  2; two base hits: Rice, Haller.
J* Maul ; stolen base: Harriman; double | Softball 
- | piavs: Hannaii and Maul. T.axomar- , .
1 i *lno. Haller and Maul; left : J'ampa __ 

f». Albuquerque 9: earned: Pampa 1,
.... ^qwe *4 r  haseii on—baft* off r

Payte 8. Laaomarsino .3. strike outs 
bv Payte 8, J^uromersino 2: wild
pitrh: Payte ; 
h»H: Y'aio; timptreirt Sadowokl and

Payte; passed

Braves Defeat 
Pirates, 11-6-

There will be an important 
meeting of all managers of the 
team* entered in the Industrial 

League tomorrow night 
7 o'clock in the city court 

room at the police station.
The meeting will— concent 

eligibility of a team.
the

Leo Durocher Friday signed a 
one - year contract to manage \he 
New York Giants again in 1952.

By Gainesville

Ban Antonio 2, Tulsa 1.
Fort Worth 1. Beaumont 4. 
Dallas 1, Shreveport t. 
Oklahoma City 1. Houston 0.

Sports Round-Up
Bv HUGH FULLLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK — (.75 -  Juat be 

fore the radio signed off on the 
Waleott-Charles fight, a  canned 
Voice broke in with a eommer- 
c a l :  "See the fistic upset of 
ti e year — the Randy Turpin- 
R tV  Robinson fight” . . .By that 
time even the listeners who had 
b >n  trying to make sense out 
of the radio report knew that a 
hrtk of an upset had just taken 
place in Pittsburgh. . .Of course, 
il sounded as if it was more 
important to he the first to get 
Jersey Joe to say a few breath
less words into the mike, but 
you had heard the count "and a

! S- *p: "It  was a left hook”. . . 
And from about the fourth round 

j on you, had sensed that Joe was 
, winning and you thought it would
j be nice if the old guy could
I hold the title a few months.
, 1' s hard to comprehend WaT- 

cott's victory. . .He was a wash- 
j ed-up old fighter when Felix 
, Bocchicchio brought him out of

Jimmie Howard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Howard, 416 Louisi
ana, is trying out for the Plebe 

BOSTON —  VP) — Bob Elliott basketball team at West Point, 
and Willard Marshall paced a 13-| Howard received the West Point 
hit attack for Boston'* B rave* . appointment laat year from for- 
Saturday aa they knocked o ff the mer Representative Ben Gulll. 
Pittsburgh Pirate* for the second! Howard was winner o f t h e  
straight time, acora 11-6. first ’ ’Huatlln’ Harvester Award,”

Marshall'* aeventh homer broke basketball award, and la a  for- 
a 6-8 tie In tha fifth ,inning and mer city go lf champion,
Elliott belted four consecutive
hits, including hia 11th home run 
of the year.

Righthander Vernon Law gave 
up Marshall’s four baser and was 
charged with his second l o s s  
within 24 hours. Knocked out of 
the box Friday night, he r<*ie^d 
starter Bob Friend In the fouiVt 
and hi« record now is 3-5.

Pern Bickford scattered 11 
safeties but the Pirates couldn't 
score on him after the third. He 
posted his 10th victory against 
seven losses.

The answer seems to be that 
Jersey Joe Is a competent work 
man at his trade, a guy who 
learns even when he loses. . . 
And eventually he learns how 
he can hit the other guy.

, retirement in 1945. He admits
, to 37 years, (hough most people

tli nk he's older. He had four 
Unsuccessful shots at the title, 
including a notably debatable loss
to Joe Louis.

THERE ' MUST PEON ANSWER 
George Tautman, minor league 

baseball boss, has asked all m i
nor league clubs to furnish at
tendance and payroll data for the 
past four years, 
information for use in congres
sional hearings about the reserve 
clause and other matters. . .One

Earl Perry, Gasser g  a n a r a 1 
manager, announced Friday night 
that Fred Warr, |7,000 b o n u a  
catcher and the property of the 
Boston Red Sox, haa been op
tioned to the Borger Gaasere and 
will report Sunday.

The young righthander was for
merly with San Joae where he 
had an impressive hitting and 
fielding record.

James L . Claunch, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Claunch, 2104 
Alcock, a letterman on the Har
vester basketball squad the past 
two years, haa been awarded a 
four-year basketball scholarship 
to Hardin-Simmona University at 
Abilene.

Claunch graduated this p a s t  
year.

In a surprise move, athletic 
director Tom Hamilton took over 
today as head football coach a t 
t h e  University of Pittsburgh 

.He wants the Hamilton asid he will serve ai 
coach for one season only.

He ‘qualified ' ¡North Carolina club
for his second meeting w i t h h o l d i n g  to Richmond 

# Char'es by.Josing^to Rex_ La vne. j Rolfe t found this
the youngster

1 at ffened with

_____ . . sn insoluble
Rocky Marciano problem. . . " I f  we tell them what 
one punch t h e  Wf  paid under the table, we’l! 

ot ler night. He doesn't look be in trouble with Troutman,” 
h i e championship material. . .h e  moaned. " I f  we give them

¡the (on the record) figure, aome 
smart lawyer is going to look 

¡at our attendance when business 
w as  good and claim we have

CLEVELAND — OP) — T h e  
owner ( ac- Senator*, who Friday night won 
S h e l l e y  Cleveland Indians bought 

Indianapolis club in the

LONGVIEW  —  </P) — District 
judge, W. C. Dowdy of McKinney 
reversed hia legal course late Sat
urday and decided to allow the 
Gainesville Owls to play their 
weekend aeries with Tyler at 
Longview.

Earlier, he issued an order re
straining the Owls from trans
ferring Big State League games 
Saturday and Sunday f r o m  
Gainesville to Longview.

A visit to him at McKinney 
by Prentice Wilson of Dallas and 
Howard Green o f Fort Worth, 
president of the B ig State League, 
brought a modification o f t h a  
order. Wilson Is attorney f o r  
Dick Burnett, owner o f the Dal
le* Eaglea and operator of the 
Galneaville franchise.

Burnett had announced several 
day* ago that, because o f poor 
attendance at Gainesville, he was 
shifting the Owls’ gam e« this 
weekend to Longview. Ho also 
said he was considering removing 
the franchise to Longview and 
that attendance there this week
end would have a bearing on hia 
decision.

Gainesville citiaena obtained the 
Injunction against Green, B u tv 
nett, Gainesville (and D a l l a s )  
general manager Bobby Goff, and

BIG STATE LEAGUE
OalneavlUe ........  40 SI .411
Temple ..............  60 41 .594 U4
Kherman-Denlson 57 41 .51* 3
Austin ................ 5* 4» .615 9U
Waco ................ 47 5* .475 13«
Wichita Falls . . . .  45 63 .45» 15
Texarkana .........  4* 67 .4*0 33
Tyler .................  J* 06 .*** tVA

Flradq’a Reeulte 
Sherman-Denteon 8, Waco 1.
Temple 11, Wlclhta Falla «.
OalneavlUe 1, Auatln 1.
Texarkana 0. Tyler 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn .........  65 >* .4*1
New York .........  4* 41 ,610 *
St. Louie ...........  44 41 .61* 10
Philadelphia ......  44 44 .600 1 1 «
Cincinnati .........  42 42 .494 12
Bouton ................ 3» 44 .470 14
Chlcaao ..............  35 45 .43« 16«
Pittsburgh .........  34 51 .400 30

Saturday’s Reeulte 
Boston II. Pittsburgh 6 
New York 3. Cincinnati * 
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 0 
Brooklyn 3, St. Louie *

American League
Boston ................ 63 35 .601
New York ...........  51 34 .600
Cleveland .........  62 35 .'59*
Chicago ..............  62 27 .569 1
Detroit ...............  3» 45 .464 11
Washington ........  I t  40 .437 14U
Philadelphia ........  36 54 .400 1«
St. Louie .........  27 60 .310 ’ «U

i

Indians Sold 
By Bill Veeck

PH ILAD ELPH IA -VP>— Frank' 
la Frlach resigned suddenly aa 
manager or the Chicago C u b *  
after their 5-0 loas to the Phila
delphia Philliea Saturday and Im
mediately diaappeared.

Tha veteran Phil Cavaretta, a 
nativa of Chicago, was imme
diately named manager.

Cavaretta ' expraaaed aurprae 
and said It was a .’ ’dream com# 
true to manage the team of your 
home town.”

Frisch, named manager of the 
Cubs National League team June 
10, 1949, returned to his hotel 
after the game, had a short 
confab with Wld Matthews, di
rector of player personnel, then 
left, apparently for his N e w  
Rochelle, N.Y., home.

Matthews and other club of
ficials would *ay nothing against 
Frisch, but baseball writers with 
the club said ite showng this 
year was a disappointment to 
the owners. Chicago is n o w  
seventh place, 16 1-2 game* out 
of first.

Dodgers Nip 
Cards, 3-2

Cad

ST. LOUIS. Mo. — VP) —  Bill

OILER
BATTING

Browns, announced Saturday he F l a y e r  ’  
and hia general manager. Rudie i Phillips ... 
Schaffer, had disposed of their —
stock in the Oklahoma City In- woldt I I ! I 
dlana of the Texas League. Richardson

E. J. (Jim ) Humphries, a m a-' £Srt!„.........
Jor stockholder of the Oklahoma' navis .7.7. 
City club since 1936, has pur- Ric» 
chased the Veeck-Schaffer bloc 
and will continue to operate the Hyda " 
club. Humprhles la president of Haidwin" * 11 
the Indians.

< Dial 
> Kavanagh

Banks

Friday, July 20.
AB R H RBI

170 36 « i 42
266 45 88 45

.. 67 14 22 H

. 334 74 106 42
, 314 68 99 78
. 335 61 103 54
. 233 58 69 fil
, 300 37 81 42
. 325 58 87 49
. 114 13 30 15
.. 2« 2 6 3
.. 48 7 10 9
.. 64 7 10 4
.. 13 0 2 1
.. 31 1 4 2

PCT.
.359
.331
.321
.317
.315
.307
.29«
.270
.263
.163
.231
.208
.1(6
.151
.129

BROOKLYN —  <*) — Br
lyn'a league-leading Dodgers
pet) tha St. Louis Cardinal, *
2, Saturday on Waynt Te 
liger'a ptneh-bit single with 
bases full In the ninth lnnin

Scattering 10 hits, Don ft 
combe picked up hia ISth vie 
as tl ? Dodgers defeated the i 
dinals for the eighth 
time.

Before the game, tha Dodgen 
observed the T8th birthday of the 
National League with ceremonies] 
Dazzy Vance, 65, one of thg 
greatest pitchers In Brooklyn'i 
history, gave an exhibition ot 
old skill.

H ie  ninth lnnng was a  ‘ ‘think! 
ing battle”  between 
with Brooklyn's Chuck
winning.

Marty Marlon, St. Louis sk 
per, sent young Tom Poholaky 
to pitch the ninth, replacing 
Brazle. Jackie Robinson gre 
the rookie with a  single to 
Gil Hodge# followed with a sin-1 
gle, sending Robinson to third. I  
When leftflelder Hal R ice’s throw I 
went wild, Hodgea continued to I 
second. I

Don Thompson, a lefthandsdl 
batter, was due to hit next, but I 
Dreasen sent up the righthanded [ 
batter TerwlUiger. The former 
Cub second baseman responded 
with a  Single to center, breaking

managers J

left.

up tha game.

Veeck retain* ownership ° f  «an San Antonto WOuld not have 
Antonio of the same league. Base
ball law prohibits ownership of
stock by common interests and 
so the Browns owner had to dia-

been played.
Sale of his stock In the Okla-

City club was a surprise. 
_  " a  Brown official,

orna
io aia- pj,arley Dewitt

pose of his stock In on# of the ha(, b¿en T ; xag trying to f1nd
organizations.

At the same time Veeck
| a buyer for the San Antonio 

an team. He said he would buy the
nounced the Browns have »™ i[ht r)Ub 'h im self tf he could get the 
three of the Oklahoma _ C i t y I {inanciaj backing.

Saturday’* Reeult» 
Cleveland I, Philadelphia *
Waahlnston 10. Chteaao 6 
New York 6, St. Louie t 
Boston 0. Detroit *

reen i
’oââitj

B y  HOGAN O’SHEAS
Just want to jog  the memories 

of all the local golfers to tell 
(hem about the first Invitation 
golf tournament to be held at 
tha Hubar golf course on July 
27, 28 and 29. Qualifying rounds 
for medalist and championship

club's top players for delivery 
next spring.

They are pitcher Duke Markell, 
current strikeout leader of the 
Texas League with 156, outfield
er Bob Nteman and first baseman 
Frank Kellert.

Veeck had been given until 
Sunday to get rid of his In
terest In one of the two clubs 
by minor league commlaaloner 
George M. Troutman.

I f  he hadn’t mat the deadline, 
the series between Oklahoma City

Yanks Sneak 
Past Brownies

ST. LOUIS UP) — The New 
York Yankees kept a  good grip 
in the race for the American 
League’s top spot Saturday with 
a 5 to S victory over the St, 
Louis Browns.

Gtl McDouglad homered with 
none on in the seventh to boost 
the Yanks out In front and Gen* 
Woodling clinched the triumph 
by doubling home C liff Mapes, 
who had walked in the ninth.

Read The News Classified Ads.
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PIONEER INVESTMENT CO.
JOE MITCHELL, Mgr^

208 N. Russell Free Parking

Gainesville field manager H a l ,  flight w ill be held July 27. The 
Van Pelt. Papers were served higher handicap player m ay send

FRANK F. FATA
Equitable Life Insurance 
for PLAN N ED Security 

Phone
Bus. 4444 Rei. 500C

only on Green, however.
Judge Dowdy said that he had 

amended the order to permit the 
Longview games to be played. 
“ They had made a lot of plana 
for the games and it would have 
been unfair and wrong to let the 
order stand,”  he said.

The court did, however, re 
quire that a bond o f $2.500 be 
posted "to  guarantee the plain
tiffs that they wouldn't be hurt,”  
he said, because of the switch in 
the schedule.

Judge Dowdy granted the re
straining order on the basis of a 
petition which set forth that the 
contract between the club and 
the Owls “ implies that an equal 

t h e  number of games”  would be play- 
Class cd at Gainesville and on the road.

AAA American Association and, L. V. Henry and Cecil Murphy 
explained it today aa a atep in ¡are attorney« for the Gainesville

' been paying players slave wages.”

SHORTS AND SHELLS 
Notre Dame and Tennessee have 

JI a date for their “ B" f o o t b a l l

TM1AWABE ?

61QMV HIPPO I»  ONE OF TMt 
RABCST ANIMALS ON EARTH TO , 
GIVE <yoti AH IOCA OF IT« SIZE Jit 
OMLV ONg-ROURTUMTM THE SITI 

OF THA MILK HIPPOPOTAMUS-

IN STOCK  
NOW

PONY 135 
CAMERA

*3475
The RICHARD DRUG STOKE has the rare combination of 
courteous, friendly, specialised service; competent pharmacists; 
helpful clerks; and reasonable p rice »,. . . not to mention our 
free pick-up and delivery service . . .  so stop by or call today 
. . . you'll find the Items and service that you desire la our 
complete didrug atoro.

RICHARD DRUG Russel Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively
«t Rickard's

building a pennant • winning 
farm system.

No purchase price was named. 
Ella Ryan. Indians president, 

announced the purchase.

teama to meet next November 
. . .Wonder if It’s a tryout for 
Gen. Bob Neyland, who h a s  
been trying to schedule a game 
with Notre Dame while t h e  
Vola are strong?. . .Mayors of 
three cities — Miami, M i a m i  
Beach and Coral Gables — will 
be on hand to welcome D o r i s  
Hart when she returns with her 
Wimbledon tennis trophies next ¡ a  ■ » .
Thursday. They’rs also planning / \ F l l l l 0 l O n  v i l O l l i p

citizens seeking to block the shift 
of games out of Gainesville. Hen
ry said that if the papers are 
served in time, the club man
agement would be liable for con
tempt o f court if it plays the 
games at Longview.

Judge Dowdy set hearing 
the injunction for July 27 
Galneaville. He was called upon 
because Judge Ben W. Boyd of 
Gainesville la a stockholder in 
the club.

Hall Of Fame Is
a big testimonial dinner for Doris 
and Gar Mulloy In Miami, Sept. 
10. . .First person to Jump from 

! the Indiana for the Browns to 
' join Bill Veeck was Ada Ireland, 
the switchboard operator. Don't 
say I t  was a  phone-y dsaL -■

DOTS A LL, BROTH ER8 
Tom Casagrande, who pitched 

a ten-inning no hitter for the 
Phillies' Wilmington farm  t h e  
other night ( and lost in t h e  
11th) is the big Fordham lad 
the Phils wanted to convert Into 
a first baseman. . .Every time 
Ralph Kiner hit a homer in that 
three-swat splurge in Brooklyn, 
his fiancee, Nancy Chaffee, gave 
road secretary Bob Rice a big 
hug. They say it was the first 
time In years Bob rtmained In 
hia seat for nine Innings.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The Associated Fret») 

Today a year ago — The New 
York Yankees crushed Detroit, 

f i v e  years ago — Frankie 
Ten years ago — Ray Robin- 
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR. 

both the quarterback and fullback 
the V  —  to go along with tha

game* to two a

at the

m their scores by Johnny Austin 
if he Is unable t o . qualify on 
Vie 27th. Match play in t h e  
various flights w ill get underway 
about 7 a. m. on Saturday morn
ing and continue through Sun 
day, until winners have been de
cided in all flights. A ll Pampa 

Country Club golfers and their 
tamiUes have been cordially in
vited by the Huber Golf Club 
and by Mr. and M r a. Jo* Houck 
the ftrendly couple who supervise 
the fine 16-hole layout. Hops to 
see all of you over there next 
weekend to help bring the title 
to Pampa. We already own the 
Phillips Invitational crown.

Witnessed the finest round of 
golf I  have seen In many a  year 
at the Dumas gold course last 
Friday. Dick Turner, tha long 
hitting pro from Amarillo, play 
ed the first nine holes In exactly 
20 strokes ! His score against par 
rtad lik* this ;
Turner 6 2 3 S S S 3 3  3—29

Turner la just about the finest 
player to hit this section of the 
country for several years,' as most 

on of the boys who have played him 
at will tell you. He will play here 

in Pampa in the second match of 
the Panhandle Men's Golf As
sociation meet about the middls of 
August. The exact date w ill be 
announced later.

The tournament committee will 
put this rule into effect for the 
Top o* Texas Golf Tournant ant 
those players trying to qualify 
for the championship and flrat 
flight will be paired by t h e  
tournament committee. Another 
rule that may be used la the

CHICAGO — </P\ — Hall of 
Fame, whose daddy won the race 
In 1942 and hia grand daddy In 
1929. Saturday captured the 23rd p m a it f.t ro k i^ 'ru le  used" on the 
Arlington Classic from the (a- water holes applying M out of

In
two, shooting three.

Sày, dosa anyone have «  golf

Classic from ths 
vqred Battlefield by a neck.

The Show in the mile and •  
quart* event went to Ruhe, 
third in the Kentucky Derby.
owned by Mrs Emil Danemark. We v# Kot a coupl,  that M  io ,t. 
Chicago. _  i It  you lost on* from  -your set

Hall o f Fame ran the m il* and w# know un* to get it
back. Missing are

club that doesn’t  belong to him?
that

a quarter in 2:03 1-5. a Spaulding
The dark gelding and hia stable ma„ ; t typ# y a t w  which *p- 

mste. B ig Stretch, went to the parn,tiy was placed -In the back
post at odds of 5 1-2 to one, 
while aupportero of Battlefield 
made him a 3-2 favorite.

The Greentree Stable, which 
entered Hall of Fame, was re
warded with 662.075.

Hall of Fam * paid US.60. $4.60 
and $3.60. Battlefield returned 
$3.30 and $2.40 while Ruh* re- 
umed $3 80

window of a  wrong car 
day and a McGregor runner-up 
iron which was left on t h e  
course. I f  you, have either of 
these clubs pleas* turn them in 
at the pro shop.

BRAN NAN IN  G ERM ANY
BONN. Germany — Uh — United 

States Secretary o f Agriculture 
Charles F. Brannan arrived in West 
Germany Saturday (or a five-day 
study ot agriculture problems.

Phillies Blank 
Chi Cubs, 5-0

men linea » "m id -  the Giants, he quipped: “ I'd  wi
st

PH ILA D ELPH IA  «* )  —  Tha 
PhUdelphia PMlUae moved into! 
the first division o f the National 
Learue Saturday aa Robin Rob
erts blanked the Chicago Cube.

only four hits, 
picked up run* off 
in the second third

H E R B  A  CHANCE e SO M E R EA L  
F IS H IN G  

B U Y S

FISH IN G RODS
HEDDON BOD
Keg. $22.50, N o w ...............................

SHAKESPEARE
Wonder od. Reg. $14.75, N o w .........

Reg. $9.95 • QC
D p a J «  N o w ............... Uuilll

O I O S S  K O u S  Reg. $6.05 $M JC
Now ................... ^rTO

* 1 6 «

* 9 »

----------- FLY  RODS
SOOTH BEND Reg. $25.00 

Now  .......

TRUE TEMPER Ï Z  mM.
FLY LINE Reg. $1.65 

Now  .......

*1 6 .9 5  

*2 3 .5 0  

. 9 5 c

••

Any Plug Chole* 79c
STRINGERS . 15c
TACKLE
B O X

Regular 9.9S

Landing Net
Regular BUS .........

25

LIFE PRESERVER

% 5 0
Cushion 
Reg. $3.95

Baseball Gloves
*13“

Minnow
Buckets

Rag. 1 9 1 5
5.25 3

Regular
3.25

» 2 * 5

ñ

Regular
B1B.9S

I Regular
1 $15.95

Regular

Reg. $4J95 
N o w ........ . .  - « . •

Gloves for Every Position

Other Items Too Numorout To M ention Also Roducod

DAVE CALDW ELL'S

SPO RTSM A A N 'S STO R E
IIS L  KINOSMILL
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Solve Platoon Schedule For Week
The schedule for the zeetmd 

week of play tn the second half 
COLORADO 8PRINGR. Colo. — °*  lh*  Kiwsnj# Church softball 

<* Collegiate footoail leaders jMP0* rwl? tor *“ •  • * " i° r bo>* * “ «* 
hoot the country - «  .  i»'nlor * °y »  | as follows: I

_  \ £

a r e
ilng for a solution to the 
pia

throughout 
“ searchti
present platoon system,”  L l o y d  
Jordan, president of the Amer
ican Football Coaches Associa
tion, said Saturday.

Jordan. Harvard coach, Is at
tending the annual meeting of 
the National Association of Col
legiata Commissioners. He said

junior hoys
SENIOR BOYS

'Monday —  First Methodist vs. 
Nasarane, 7 p. m.r Central Bap
tist vs. First Baptist. 8:$0;

Tuesday —  Nasarene vs. First 
Christian, 7 p. m .; Holy 8ouls 
vs. McCullough Methodist, 8 30;

Thursday — Salvation Army 
vr. Central Baptist, 7 p. m .; Holy

he was present to "exchange Ideas Sou'» vs. Calvary Baptist. 8:30; 
te any recommenda- Fridayand not to make any : 

tions.”
In an interview Jordan s a i d  

there is ‘over the country right 
• row  a great * consideration rela

tive to the two platoon system and 
to sacrifice balance in order 
the present system.”

The free substitution r u l e  
'  which permits the use of of

fensive and defensive platoons of 
player* -"practically f o r c e s  a 
coach to do something he doesn't 
van t to do.”  Jordan said.

He explained: "T o  compete on 
an equal basis against a t e a m  

'using a platoon system, a coach 
sometimes has to weaken his ot- 

7Tanse or defense to provide his 
own platoon

Naarene vs. First 
Baptist, 7 p. m.; Calvary Baptist 
vs. First Methodist, 8:30. „

JUNIOR BOYS
Monday — Central Baptist vs. 

First Baptist, 7 p. m.: F i r  à I 
to ' Methodist vs. McCullough Metho

dist, 8:30;
Tuesday Salvation Army vs. 

Calvary Baptist, 7 p. m.; Naza- 
rene vs. Central Baptist. 8:30 

Friday — Cavalry Baptist va. 
First Methodist, 7 p. m. First 
Christian vs. First Baptist, 8:30.

The Junior girls league is not 
playing a split schedule, instead 
playing .the full season for the 
championship. The schedule f o r  
this week is as to!tows:

Monday —  First Baptist

THE PRAYING PUNCHER:
I  l i l  | \ A £

Oldest Champ Went 
Over Rocky Road

Bv HAKKY UKAYHON 
NBA Sports Editor

NEW YORK —  (N B A ) — Ar 
nold Cream has done more for 
the middle-aged than Bsk> Pinza,1 
South Pacific and 8atchel Paige.'

At an admitted 37, and after.
21 years. Cream —  ring name 
Jersey Joe Walcott — .is their) 
heavyweight champion and that 
of the entire world. Some say' 
he is 41. There'  is no birth cer
tificate. *

TheTe may have been more ex
citing fight stories than the one 
columinated bv Old Man Walcott 
dropping the 30 - year - old Ezzard 
Charles flat on his face in Pitts
burgh, but none with more hu
man interest.

Walcott, the oldest champion In 
history, has been on borrowed' 
time since coming back in Jan-
uaiy of 1943 after having retired p u n t/ ir iC O

the sideline tor three and a half ?*011 * n I 37. Members o f the Camden fatnily are, le ft  to right. Doris, 14; Ruth, 12; Carol,

. j

_  , r m
P A M P A N W g , SUNDAY, JU LY  » ,  )W 1 » _

. .  . . .  —  ■ -  -  j F e | | e r  H u r y

Tribe To Vit
I CLEVELAND — <JP>
Feller pitched the 
dinns to a 5-| vf 
Philidelphia Athli 
and became the first 
League huiler to post 14. 
lories.

The Tribe hacked him w i t  
an 11-hits, including Larry Dol 
14th homer and Luke East,
15th 'Both the Tribe’s homer« 
came off Bobby Shantz, the loser, 
who went seven inntngs.

Three singles by Dale Mitchell 
figured in one-run Indian rallies 
in the first, third and fourth. 
Luke Easter scored Mitchell on 
a long fly in the first and in 
the third singled to bring hom« 
Bob Avila, who had forced Mil* 
chell. «

u n U

ersey Joe Walcott once was on relief, but his brood of six need worry no longer. Pop is the heavyweight chant«
‘ the Camden fatnily are, left to right, Doris, 14; Ruth, 12; Carol, 6, tail.......................

phone; Elva, 18; Vince, 11-; Mrs. Walcott and Arnold. 17. (NEA)
talking to her father on the tele-

“ Sometimes a coarti will have : C alvary. Baptist, 7 p. m.; First 
to sacrifice balance in order to Methodist vs. Central Baptist,

. create platoons and that weakens 
the team. Unless you have 44 
good men. it’s almost impossible 
to operate under the platoon sys
tem .”

Jordan said the platoon sys
tem because of Its need for man
power gives "a  boy a chance to 
play without him really having 
to stand up and fight for t h e 
chance to get into the game. 1 
think they're better off if they 
have to work harder to merit 
a  chance to play.”

Jordan said he had been dis
cussing the problem with coachs 
and officials in all sections of 
the country but that he hadn't 
learned of any'proposal .that of
fered a “ real solution.”

The Harvard coach said foot
ball needs a substitution r u l e  
“ somewhere between the one In 
effect prior to 1948 and t h e  
present free substitution.”  T h e  
i ule before 1948 prvented

8:30
Thursday —  First Methodist vs. 

Central Baptist, 7 p. m.; First 
Baptist vs. Calvary Baptist, 8:80.

All Stars Meet 
In Playoff Game

player who has' been removed 
from going back into a gams 
Until a  subsequent quarter.

Penn Gives In 
To NCAA Order

PH ILADELPHIA «.P» —  Uni
versity of Pennsylvania capitul
ated to the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association television 
plan because the NCAA modified 
It. says Penn's athletic director 
Francis T. Murray.
- Unreachable lor. ahnost 20 hours 
after NCAA President Hugh C. 
Willett announced in Los A n 
geles Penn had reversed 11 a 
Stand. Murray issued a statement 
Friday.
. The statement said:

‘‘At the Chicago meeting of the 
television committee, the NCAA 
plan was changed for the batter 

1 In two important pi «visions Which 
Pennsylvania had protested „ on 
June 7.

” 1. H ie committee dropped its 
attempt to act as the agent for 
all of the colleges and universi
ties in television contracts and 
agreed  that contracts should be 
•made by the institutions them
selves.
• ” 2. The committee also aban
doned its proposal of making an 
arbitrary levy on television pro
ceeds and agreed that only thf 
committee's approved expenses 
Should be paid by the member#.'

Opinion here is Penn was pres- 
¿aired IO give in. The university 
faced the probable loss of ha!? its 
1951 football schedule if it con
tinued to defy the NCAA.

Murray said he requested per
mission to televise five games so 
Penn could carry out in pa il its 
television contract with the Amer
ican Broadcasting C o  m p a n y. 
Pcnr had contracted with ABC 
to telecast all eight home games 
for a reported 8200,000.

Pam pa baseball fans will get 
a chance to aee some action this 
afternoon at Oiler Park w h e n  
the West Texas All Stars, form
erly the Pam pa Colored Oilers, 
tangle with the Oklahoma All 
Stars.

The game Is a playoff of a
14 - inning 8-8 tie game played 
last Sunday at Memphis. T h e  
game was finally halted because 
of darkness.

. Today's game will start at 3:30.
For .the third atraight w e e k  

tile West Texas - New Mexico 
a I League Ijas a new batting lead

er. This time it is the Lamesa 
Ia>bos’ clouting outfielder G l e n  
Burns, who replaces Art Hoch- 
. latter o (  the Lubbock Hubbers 
as the top sticker. Burns raised 
his average to .392 to surpass 
Hochstatter who dropped to .385. 
Former leader Ralph R  a h m e s 
slumped on down to .385. ,

The pltohing leader is s t i l l  
Jesse Priest of the Albuquerque 
Dukes, although the righthander 
suffered his first loss of the sea
son last week at the hands of 
the Hubbers after 17 straight 
wins.

The batting leaders for all de
partments are as follows: per
centage. Burns, .392; runs, San
tiago, 104; hits, Burns, 138; total 
b a s e s ,  Burns. 222; doubles, 
Burns, 2«; triples, Murray, 10; 
home runs, Howard. 18; ' runs 
batted in, Burns, 108.

So Bums not only leads in per
centage, but he leads In most 
«-Very other department Murray 
replaced Art Cuitti of Albuquerque 
as triples leader by racking up six 
of the hard-to-get blows during the 
past week.

The pitching leaders are as fol- 
plete games, Faust, 17: m o s t  
wins. Priest, 17; most l o s s e s ,  
Cain and Borrego, 12; most com
plete games Faust, 17; m o s t  
games, Myers and Arthur, 29; 
m o s t  Innings pitched, Arthur, 
169- most strike outs, Dial, 119; 
most bases on balls, Payte, 122.

Senators Trip ' f 
White Sox,lCL5 <

CHICAGO — OP) — The Sixth 
place Washington Senators trip
ped the pennant happy Chicago 
White Sox, 10-5, Saturday as 
Cass Michaels belted a g r a n d  
slam homer to spark a  14-hit 
Senator attack.

It was the second straight vic
tory over the While Sox by the

Tiie story of Walcott is the old 
heartbreak of boxing. T h e r e ’s

- —***'«— — rw-»J ——» li-. ■loi-ir lllg^ncvct occii cl vinacrciiR bioi y line
it. Jersey Joe hit rock bottom so 
herd and long he almost dropped 
clear through. The blackest mo
ment, he remembers, came one 
day in 1938.

T broke my arm. couldn’t work 
because of It,”  he recalls. "There 
was no relief money. I  couldn't 
have gone any farther down, even 
if I  pulled the stopper.”

Walcott wasn’t just talking 
when he spoke these words into 
the microphone from the Forbes 
Field battlepit after knocking out 
Charles in the seventh;

I  want to thank God for help
ing me to win. I  always said that 
if Cod '« on your side, you're 
bound to win sooner or later,

I  want to be a worthy cham
pion, and try to help the youtli 
of this country. I  want to visit 
every church and Sunday school 
where they want me. and tell the 
young folks what it means to 
have God on your side."

This was not idle chatter. Cam
den county officials w ill tell you 
Jersey Joe has spent much time 
helping combat Juvenile delin
quency, speaking to groups of 
youngsters in schools, at play- 

★  ★  ★

The NCAA plan adopted last. Senators, who Friday night won
January calls for varying limita 
tions on football telecasts in an 
effort to determine the effect of 
TV  on attendance and gate re
ceipts The plan would bUck out «H «r  the 
certain areas, permit some net
Work telecasting, some regional 

•  T V  and some local video.

2-1
The Whte Sox. striving fruit

lessly against righthander Julio 
Moreno, never were in the game 

Senator« broke loose 
for six runs in the third end 
sn 8-0 lead. Moreno notched his 
third win against seven losses.

N e xt Opponent Is 
Now The Question

CAMDEN, N. J. —  <JFi — The 
only thing .certain about t h e  
heavyweight boxing picture today: 
is that Jersey Joe Walcott is 
champion and that he has a very 
prosperous future.

Walcott is committed by con
tract to give Ezzard Charles a 
return shot at the title in New, 
York.

But big question marks have I 
suddenly appeared, fogging the If 
heavyweight horizon. Will Wal-| 
colt fight Charlea next? Or will! 
the new champion risk boxing’s] 
most coVeted crown in the rlngj| 
with the old Brown Bomber, Joe 
Louis? And ttyen will Charles | 
meet the winner of this match?

The answer might come from] 
Jim Morris, president of the In
ternational Boxing Club that|| 
has exclusive rights to Walcott, 
Charlea and Louis.

Up until yesterday, when Wal
cott was greeted by 100.000 wild
ly cheering neighbors here on his!j 
return from Pittsburgh where he, 
lifted the' title Wednesday, is ap
peared certain that the next bigl] 
heavyweight fight would be a L 
fourth Walcott-Charles meeting. ll 
Only the date and site were in- I 
definite with New York, Pitts- | 
burgh, Cincinnati, Atlantic C ity.1 
N. J., and Philadelphia mention
ed as possible locations.

Then Felix Bocchicchio, W a 1- 
cott'a manager, let loose a state
ment that packed almost as much 
dynamite as the left hook that! 
Walcott used to krvo Charles. Boc-: 
chlcchio said Joe Louis had asked | 
for the first crack at Walcott's 
title.

Said Bocchicchio;
" I  told Joe It waa okay with' 

me if it was okay with the In
ternational Boxing Club. L o u i s  
gave us two shots at the title !
I  think we owe It to him. Wal-j 
colt will be glad to oblige Louis' 
if Norris and 1BC say okay."

grounds and meeting placea.
Prayer to the deeply-religiotia 

Walcott means sitting (town and 
talking things over with God. Re
calling how he felt before a 
highly-lmportant meeting with 
Jimmy Bivins in Cleveland, Feb. 
25, 1948, he aays:

“ Bivins’ dressing room w a s  
next to mine. All the time be
fore the fight, he had a record 
player going with loud Jump 
numbers, and he was singing 
and Jumping. The minutes before 
a fight are for prayer and for 
planning the fight, and here was

Amarillo Lead ’ 
Too Big For Sox

AM ARILLO  i/P) —  Amarillo 
took advantage of an early lean 
and a strong second wind to cap
ture the opener of their 10 gktv.e 
home stand from the league lead
ing Ahilene Blue Sox, 12-10 be
fore almost 1800 fans Friday 
night. • —  ------■

Abilene turned four hita into 
four runs in the third to threat
en the Gold Sox, after Eulis 
Rosaon left the mound following 
a blistering 7-run barrage of 
Amarillo runs in the first inning.

Rahmes had a homer end three 
singles in five trips to lead the 
Blue Hose.
Abilene ........  *04 000 • I a—10 1* 0
Amarillo   74« 000 1.lx—1* 14 *
Itoatton, Miller and Rowland; Maun, 
Fletcher and Muhahy.

a IfMy jigging around with Jlvo."
Walcott doesn't smoke, and hts 

favorite and strongest drink are 
the milk shakes he and his 
brother-in-law and pal, J o e  
Homes, get at a certain spot on 
New Jersey’s Black Horse Pike. 
His wildest "p lay boy" habita are 
movies, blues records and a card 
game peculiar to Camden, known 
as "slxty-one" or “ outhouse rum
my.”

Walcott . began his ring career 
at 1« as a middleweight. J a c k

spell before being called away to 
develop Joe Louts:

Jersey Joe, stricken with ty
phoid, was ill a full year. He 
married, and fam ily financial' wor
ries left no time for training. He 
went Into fight« with no more 
preparation than a hair comb. He 
went aa far aa he could before 
keeling over from sheer exhaus
tion.

In June, 1941, Walcott hung up 
his gloves for what he believed 
was for good. There were fivo

Blackburn, the one-time g r e a t  little Walcotts then, and he 
lightweight, had him for a brief couldn't teed them on the pea-

Lobos Throttle 
Gassers, 9-1
• BORGER </P) — Herb Dami
co, slender Lobo newcomer, com
pletely handcuffed the B o r g e r  
Gassesr here Friday night while 
Ids teammates were jumping on 
a- trio of Gasser moundamen for 
twelve hits and nine runs. .

Damico, making his first start 
against the Gassers, p i t c h e d  
.stead/, impressive ball all t h e  
way. Only three Gassers got past 
first base and two of those got 
there via tile error route. The 
plucky little righthander did not 
give up a single walk and he 
lone Borger run was unearned.

Lutnela . . . . . .  »21 120 .100 9 1* *
Boraer .............. »00 too OflO 1 5 a
Damico himI Marti; Cluley, Mills, Mc
Bride Hint l'ala halt.

nuts he got for taking pastings
But along came James J. Johns

ton, one of the superior mana 
get:«, and he convinced him that 
he could «o ik  in a defense plant 
and still fight. Joe's license had 
run out during his retirement, 
and he applied for a new one. 
New Jersey Boxing Commissioner 
John Hall had seen Walcott box 
several times when Jersey Joe 
obviously was not in his best 
condition. He insisted that Wal 
cot! undergo a complete physical 
examination.

Johnston lost Interest, however,

Pioneer Rookie 
Hurls 8-1 Win

CLOVIS - i/Pj—  Rookie Dwight 
Stoddard was in brilliant form 
here Friday night, twirling the 
Clovis Pioneers to an 8-1 victory 
over Lubbock’s Hubbers before 
more than 2,000 celebrating fans.

Stoddard limited the Hubbers 
to seven hits and fanned 10 
while his mates were hammering 
Ray Machado for 15 knocks.

Bob Pennington, Pete Trabucco, 
Bill Whllehorn and John Tabor 
led the assault on Machado.
Luhliock ......  ooo ooi ooo—i 7 1
Clovis .........  »42 010 Olx—8 16 1
Machmlo unit Moor«; Stoddard and 
Wlilt«hori).y

There are 25,000 different kinds 
of birds, according to the Ency
clopedia Britannlca.

Shamrock Golf 
Tourney Opens

SHAMROCK —  (Special) — 
Qualifying rounds of the annual 
Shamrock city golf tournament 
were held Friday, Saturday and 
planned for Sunday, with Jack 
Stroup and Ben Parks, co-direc
tors in charge.

Plans call for the official start 
Monday, July 23.

Prizes of merchandise will be 
awarded the champion, runner-up 
and consolation winners, and a 
"blind bogey” prize also is slated, 
the co-direclora reported. '

Billy Holmes, who has twice 
won the Greenbelt Golf Associa
tion crown and was runner-up 
this veer in the Childress classic, 
is defending his crown in the 
Shamrock tourney. Any golfer of

Stanky's Homer 
Wins For Giants

NEW YORK — (/PI — Ed Stanky 
smashed an inside park home run 
with Sat Yvars on bas4 in the 
sixth inning Saturday to spark 
the New York Giants to a 3-2 
victory over the Cincinnati Reds.

Yvars, third string catcher, 
walked with one out in the sev
enth. He was sacrificed to second 
and scored as Stanky s o c k e d  
Howie Fox's pitch to deep rtght- 
ficld. The blow was Stanky’s 12th 
of the season, four more than he 
hit in any previous season in the 
majors.

and Walcott’s only appearances 
from June 27, 1941, to Jan. 11, 
1945, were two inconsequential 
matches in tiny Batesvilie, N. J.

Walcott applied for a post on 
the Pemtpauken Township police 
force. He landed a job In the 
Camden shipyards. Some weeks 
the pay was as high as 79«.

Jersey Joe picked up a check 
for $49,782.28 with U»a heavy
weight championship.

N EXT: Felix Bocchicchio and 
opportunity poke their h c a d a 
through the hole tn Jersey J°a 
Walcott’s door. __________ j

the Shamrock area who desires 
and can qualify may compete.

Business Men's Assurance 
Company -,

l i fe .  Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
107 N. Frost Phone 778

CONTINUES

After

ATTENTION TRUCK OWNERS!
CLOSE OUT ON A LL  TIRES LISTED BELOW

A SALE YOU CAN 'T AFFORD TO MISS 
TIRES TIRES TIRES TIRES TIRES

Four Ply  Pasoongor Car Tires all Now and Guaranteed

5.25 5.50x17, Reg. 21.33.............  NOW $12.00
7.00x15, Reg. $28.50 ..... ................  NOW $89.90
Truck Tires, New A ll Guaranteed
6.00x20 6 ply, Reg. 39.54................NOW $24.80
6.50x20 6 ply, Reg. 44.08 ........... ..... NOW $28.00
6.50x20 8 ply, Reg. 54.00.................NOW $34.50
7.00x20 8 ply, Reg. 57.50 .................NOW $36.00
7.00x20 10 ply, Reg. 75.00 ............. NOW $45.00
7.50x20 8 ply, Reg. 85.00 ...............NOW $48.00
7.50x20 10 ply, Reg. 88.00 ............. NOW $55.00

Gulf Wholesale Warehouse ■
501 W. ATCHISON , VAMPA

Special Group Man's
DRESS SHIRTS

Odds & Ends 
Values to 4.50

M ONDAY
ONLY, . . . .

Men's Dress Pants
Summer and Fall 

Materials
Values 
to $17.95
Values 
to $16.95
Values 
to $15.95
Values 
to $14.95
Values j
to $10.95................
Values \
to $8.95..................

No Alterations

• a e e a e e e e

1 3 .5 0

1 2 .5 0

1 1 .5 0

1 0 .5 0

SPECIAC g r o u p
Men’s All Wool

SUM M ER SUITS
i...___ Volues to 50.00

M ONDAY  

O N LY . . . .
— extra trousers 10.50

$ 2 9 »

NO  ALTERATIONS

Men's Straw Hals
*5 .9 5  

*3 .9 5  

*2 .9 5
SPECIAL GROUP

Values 
to $10.00
Values 
to $7.50 .
Values 
to $5.00 . e e • « e

MEN'S SUMMER

SU ITS
7 ONLY

VALUES TO 39.50
MON.

ONLY ;
$ 1 5 0 0

1-37 Long -
1- 39 Regular 

1-39 Long 
1-42 Short

2- 42 Regulars 
1-46 Regular

Values 
to $3.95

MEN'S DRESS

Men's Summer

S H O E S
Values to 19.95

1 1 .9 5
Values to 14.95

1 . 7 5  S H I R T S
I Vais, to 4.50 3.25 
Vais, to 3.95 2.75

*8 .9 5

SPECIAL
GROUP

M E N 'S

SHOES
Odds 'n Inda 
Not All Sises

MEN'S

O V ER A LLS  .¡il g

Sanforized Blue

Men's 8  "  Driller 
Safety Toe

B O O T SDenim 8  o z .

I REGULAR $3.95
Regular 14.95

MON. « 9 7 5 MON. M  -1 n r

j ONLY . . . . ONLY * 1 1 ® ®

Men Pajamas
Vais, to 6.95 4.95 
Vais, to 5.95 4.50 
Vais, to 4.95 3.50

Men's Carpenter 

Sfripe or While

O V ER A LLS
Value« to 6.95 

Monday only

Men's Dark Color

WORK PANTS
Reg. $3.95 #  A * C  
Mon. Only * L §

memsamm
CLOSE OUT  

M an's Cowboy

B O O T S
Not A ll Siaot 

Velues to 37.50

FRIENDLY MEN'S HEAR

MON.
ONLY, $1 2 »

—
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Remodeling

M IAM I —  (Special) —  The 
Fiist State Bank building, here, 
is having Its "face lilted” at a 
coat of *15.000. The W. L  Heskew 

I Co., building contractors of Pam- 
pa, this week, began removing 
windows on the aide of t h e  

in preparation for in-

mediate front on the right aide
upon entering the bank.

T h e  bookkeeping department 
will be located on the same side 
surrounded by marble fixtures 
and three windows, instead of
the present two.

In making the original an
nouncement of the proposed re
modeling. President R. J. Bean 
said. "W e are making this in
vestment because we b e l i e v e  
Miami and this area will con
tinue to prosper and grow, and 
we want to be prepared tor that 
expansion.”

(  THAT CONFOUNDED DRIVER 
/  HEARp OUR MORN ..WHY < 
( DOESN'T THE TOOL SHUT MS 

• > SPRINKLER OFF WHILE r - ' 
/  WE RE PASSING HIM? IT'S )

, I TIME THE MAYOR HEARD \  
V ABOUT THOSE SOREHEADED )

TEAMSTERS WHO HATE__
’ \  GAS BUGGIES,

Service In Korea, Due Home
hahds are published all the way 
from Holland to Hong Kong. The, 
figures gat big, so let Charlie |
tell It:

"Roughly, I  screened a b o u t  
1.000 pictures a month, f r o m  
which on the average I selected 
200 to .TOO for distribution. This 
would total 44,000 pictures ex
amined. judged and finally se
lected, and figuring 2,300 subject 
releases, which, to ID agencies 
and papers, plies up to 41,800

E. Heartsill of Marshall, Texaa, 
volunteered for m ilitary service 
in the Far East, Tound himself 
in the midst of the Korean war 
excitement and stuck ft out until 
the cease-fire negotiations were 
about to start.

Now he is headed home to 
Texas, and he "volunteered”  to 
go home, too. Thirty-two months 
service with two days off and 
three weeks in the hospital la a 
good record for any army special
ist, and Captain Heartsill —  he’s 
Charlie to everybody « r o u n i j  
Tokyo GHQ —  has done his 
good share for the American 
forces. He has a decoration in 
his field as chief of the pictoral 
section, new's oivision, GHQ, PIO, 
earned during the days of heavy 
pressure and great responsibility 
at the start of the Korean war.

Captain Charlie has plenty of 
“war stories to tell his old friends 
1 ut Marshall. And he’ll be ready 
¡(or any joshing about going clear 
out to Japan. It  is remembered 

iifmr ch a in « Heartsill on owe

firat lova, the newspaper busi- building, 
neas, as a reporter -  photographer, stalling new ones 
or as a feature writer. iblock type.'

-— -------- -------- 1— i Upon completion,
The age of a fur seal can be the ban|, win nnd 

told by its teeth, with i idgs.s or rtew ant) modern ii 
growth layers around the doth ing fixtures, wind« 
roots corresponding with the ceiling, air condl 
years It has lived. • • ‘ *:?:htir.g._____________

iP.ltNKLER

World War II Veteran Parlays 
Snakes Into A Big Business Shreveport

<V, ~  because he feels he doesn’t need! "  “ na n* J * “ 1
- most to brae ¡couldn't pull up stakes at Mar-

/ , ...  ̂ ... ____  shall and move to the big far-ot in 'W e  have 1,300 reptiles, more' ci|
i don’t ; than any public or private zoo when , Jncle Sam needed

¡in this country, he said. And hjm |n |he Far Easti Heartsill, 
ear-old we have the largest s ° u v e n l , lwho has held a cavalry reserve 
nvever, store in A m erica .’ I commission since his s t u d e n t

cage I It stocks hundreds of items id0yg st A AM, volunteered again, 
es are ranging from Japanese - madej j t runs ¡n the iamily, Captain 

¡ash trays to home - manufactured | c  b a r j j e 's grandfather. W. W. 
ofitaWe! sold earrings, Canadian moccasins Heartsill, a one-time merchant 
,m ' to :l,vl scarfs iiom  Brooklyn. ! and mayor of Marshall, rode off
nlge of j Karl, a tall, slim man who ¡to the W'ar between the states 
aosaui’s } likes to drink the . knowledge of ¡with the W. P. Lane Rangers, 
r i s t s j living, collected snakes~'as a kid One of the family stories is that 
ed for- for fun, studied geology because j Grandpa Heartsill had all his 
he has'o f his thirst for knowing and ! belongings, dozens of Hems from
on of I once thought he would spend frying pans to spare pants, tied

¡his life in the* scientific study to his saddle. Charlie Heartsill 
interest ° f  hypnosis, (came thousands of miles to the

those He has turned what he knows [Far East with one hand bag.
1 Hie ¡of hypnosis to practical ends But the modem supply service 
'  .the selling ot snakes and sou-¡of the United States Arm y is

venirs. somewhat better than that of the
H i l l s |  The j(oo  jiut he started with Confederacy in those days, Char- 
w h e n u j  yeais ago is now an 11-acre lie admits.
a *’* ' ¡estate o f several buildings with During the past year,- Captain

In capital value of at least $200.000. Heartsill has been 4n the middle
1 bank-j And it grosses roughly about a ¡of one of the busiest» sections of 

quarter of a million dollars a the GHQ operations. He W a s

T R IP LE
reptiles in Am erica.

That Will Score for G R A Y  C O U N T Y

IF YO U
VOTE FOR
I. THE ROAD BOND ISSUE:

. 2. THE AIRPORT BOND ISSUE
% ^

3; THE 16c TAX ASSUMPTION
* . ' f  ,'»■’ * T* ^  ‘ . ■ */ . _ ■ w Pi* ^

JULY 28

The use of soap per capita In 
the United States was la  per
cent less in l»4rt than the previ
ous year, but the us# of synthetic 
detergents greatly increased.

And today? Earl tells his story 
Slowly and chooses his words.

SATURDAY

ROADS AND BRIDGES
Roods and krid|ii, vital parts of tha Gray county transportation system, ware crtically wounded by the torrential spring 

rains. Thesa wounds hova cut deeply into tha efficiency of farm, ranch, gas and oil field operations.

Because these broken down bridges have mada creeks and rivers uncrossable and because many roads ara impassable, 
agricultural and petroleum activity has bean hampered, and in soma cases, halted altogether.

Cost of ratiring tha $200,000 road and bridga bonds in 10 years will be about eight cants par $100 valuation.
Industry, which uses the roads almost as much as tha farmer, has heartily approved tha band issue, and it will foot 75 

percent of the bill.

This issuers*ads.a two-thirds majority before it can be passad. t

Surrounding cities and counties ara flying rings around Gray County by operating first class airports to attract now 
business and industry.

• s s s « e * * e
Gray County is tha only industrialixad araa in tha Panhandle that does not hova a satisfactory airper*

Tha present airport is on leased ground and tha laasa will not be renowod after June 30, 1952.

It will cost the taxpayer only six cents an $100 valuation to pay out in 10 years tha $16B,700 in airport bonds for tho 
northwest field and McLean airstrip. This is $120,000 lass than was cgllad far in tha previous airport bond election.

Tha federal government has spent $B00,000 on tha northwest field. It can be put into first class condition for o frac
tion of that sum if voters approve tho bonds on July 2t.

Industry will pay for 75 percent of tha cost of improvement of the field. Gray County industry needs tha airport to 
compote in this fast-moving business world and thus be able t i  stay here and provide jabs for our poop la.

of life's proudest‘experiences is for e father to see 
his teen-aga son getting e head start in the business 

world, with tha aid of a prosperous newspaper route. Espe
cially when he knows from his own boyhood that this is some- ! 
thing no youth should miss! -<*»•»- - -

Fathers in all walks of life agree a newspaper route is the i 
• finest hobby their sons can have. That it ideally satisfies a 
t boy's desire to earn his own money, buy his own things and 

develop his own particular talents! Also, that route work adds 
valuable business training to a boy's regular schooling —  
teaches him modern sales, service and collection methods . .  .  
enables him to meet people, make friends end form manfy| 
habits . . . and offers him many special incentives to excel es
e young businessman!

No wonder tha youth who has a growing newspaper route 
is the pride of his parents and friends— and the envy of lads 
who lack his initiative. He's definitely doing things and going 
places! * .

TA X  ASSUMPTION —  1
Tha 14-cant (ox assumption will giva tha county sufficient money to moat operating needs and, nt tha same time, re

tire tha bond issues in 10 years. .................... .. .

It will not increase the ovar-all tax rata over last year. It will be lowered by 14 cents. With this 16 cents tha combined
_ — A- -   .4 -M. -  o. -  A _ u. ! l l  C l  K i   — .4 A.— ■ _  -  - * 4P 1 "P ̂

See ''About a R oute
forfifOUR Son, Now

^  lu H r i f .  him to .only to

tel, $1.5S. Tho tax assumption geos hand in hand with tha two band issues. It will pave I 
in highway contact with itself and put tha county up with its neighbors in airport facilities.

’ ’ If tha throe issues ara approved by voters next Saturday, July 21, Gray County can •  
clast airport and still hove o redaction of 14 cants in tha combined tax rata aver last year.

• f tk* city, M ffcftt k#. to«, « i f  
•«¡•y tkt many tifra bon of 4« 
•»4 réwérdt wktek com« M»c- 
cotsful R«wt|>«p*r key«. Aik «tar 
CtrCttUtlC« CMpérfwppt êk*«t Ite

G  ray County C itizens Committee, M X. Brown, Secretary

iLMMUtij
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Lefors Teacher In 
Clothing Workshop

wssk. Mr*. Edna B iytt BUhoj
Philadelphia will tsach her v 
known «peed method and n
technique* In clothing oonat 
aon during the «econd week, 
third week will be devoted 
visual aide. UluetraUv* mat 
i&la and methods M teaching.

This workshop 1* sponsored 
the horn* economics depart« 
of T8CW and Is attracting w 
en from several states.

By RICHARD KLE INER  
NEA Staff Correspondent 

NEW  YO RK —  UP) -  The 
V N  Building soars M  floors up
wards, with its blue-glass sides 
sparkling in the morning sun

hat slants across the East River. 
It looks like some monstrous, 
skinny ice cube.

But there's nothing icy about
the building Inside. The peopl* 
who work there have other com-

Ths inner layout, which places
the secretaries in a long, hall- 
like room beside the offices which 
they serve. The secretaries have 
no windows and no air, b u t  
they do have constant interrup
tions. as their room is a  well- 
travelled corridor.

Th view from th* river side 
of the building is lovely, but 
they wish something could be 
dons about the soft-drink sign 
across in Long Island City. One 
UN writer said, however, that 
anybody who can’t  writ* with 
that view  to inspire them should 
Immediately quit the profession.

Th vastness of th* structure, 
which means, said one girt, that 
it takes seven minutes to got 
from her office to th* s t r e e t .  
She timed it.

The breese when the windows 
are opened, which they are dur
ing the current non-alr-condltion- 
tng period. One girl saw a com
plete file sucked out the window 
and the papers flutter into the 
river.

But, despite the Inconvniences, 
the majority of the employes 
wouldn’t trade their Jobs f o r  
anything.

"E very  morning, when I  come 
to work," said one, " I  feel it 
all over again. It's a  thrill to 
be a part of this."

store High 8chool, is now st
riding a three • weeks' work
top in clothing and textiles at 
cxas State College for Women. 
The only one of its kind in 
le Southwest, the workshop Is 
Ivlded into three units. Walts

Come Out and See the D e ity !
"GREATEST AMATEUR RACE 

IN THE WORLD!"
2:00 P. M. TODAY

WATCH
JACK MANRY

OUR ENTRY
C . M . JEFFR IES  TRUCKING C O .

121 N. Hobart Phona 4

ON THE SANDS OF T IM E — Recently discovered In the rocky 
h ill country along the Guadalupe R iver near KerrvUle, Tax., were 
huge dinosaur tracks like that pictured above, dwarfing a man's 
hand. It  was made, some millions of years ego. by a monster 
called Tyrannosaurus Rex, fiercest and most terrible of the pre
historic animals. From 40 to SO feet long and 18 fact high, it was 
a carnivorous killer with a melon-shaped head that was mostly 
mouth and sharp teeth. As seen In sketch, below, it walked erect.sometimes you could Just die. Th* 

Venetian blinds don’t reach down 
to the bottom of the windows, 
and the sun reflects on the tope 
of the radiators. It's murder.”  

But that condition Is Just tem
porary. A ir  conditioning, Ilka 
tnanana, la coming. Right now 
all it does la circulate the hot 
air, but a cooling plant drawing 
water from the East R iver la 
due to commence operations In 
three or four weeks.

Most of the UN people Ilka 
the building, which they call { 
the "Aquarium ," but they do say 
It has its drawbacks, even ex
cluding the temporary problem of 
excess heat.

’Getting philosophical about It," 1 
said one man, ‘an International 
organization should not be built 
on 38 floors. We have some 40 I 
nationalities working here; they I 
must meet and get together to 1 
be truly international. The only < 
way we meet each other la by 1 
accident in th* elevator.”  I

Those employes who were with 
tha UN at Lake Success lqng < 
for th* good old, neighborly days. ' 

“ At Lake Success," recalled a 1 
section head, “ you saw everybody 
you wanted to aee almost every i 
day. But here, when I  want to I 
talk to someone, it becomes an < 
official task — you must call I 
up and maka an appointment I 
first."

Among the other complaints: I 
Th# cafeteria, which the peo

ple who eat in It call the "sand- I 
wicheria,”  because sandwiches are < 
about all you can get there. The I 
local Joka points out that the 1 
building’s clinic is in beck of I 
tha cafeteria —  " i t  is so handy I 
for acute cases of Indigestion." i 

Th* rul* that prohibits hang- i 
lng pictures from the walls. I 
Many of the UN people decorated 
their Lake Success offices taste- I 
fully and would like the chance 1 
to do the same on the banka o f < 
the East River. 1

Effect Of 
Fair Trade 
Still Felt

By SAM DAWSON
NEW  YORK — OP) —  The bat- 

tie o f prices may take a new 
turn.

Uncle Sam has long p l a c e d  
floors under the prices of some 
farm commodities and more re
cently haa been busy putting 
ceilings over the prices of most 
commodities. Now he appears to 
be giving his blessing to the 
merchant who cuts prices con
trary to tha desire of either the 
manufacturer or competing mer
chants.

M e r c h a n t s  are wondering 
whether this may give the signal 
for another wave of price cut
ting —  especially i f  a cease-fire 
la ordered in Korea. They still 
have large Btocks and some would 
like to move them by cutting 
prices.

And some manufacturers who 
have tried to stop price-cutting 
on their products are wondering 
if Attorney General McGrath is 
looking straight at them when 
he warns that the Justice De
partment will prosecute "illegal 
activities" by producers, whole
salers or retailers to fix  or main
tain resale prices.

Only a few manufacturers have 
tried to off-set the S u p r e m e  
Court ruling of May 21 that 
non-signers could not be made 
to maintain prlcea under state

ence with the House, which ear
lier had passed a minor bill af
fecting leave of a few postal 
workers.

Approved by the Senate late 
Tuesday by a voice vote, the 
bill would provide this graduated 
scale of annual leave, based on 
length of service: Less than two 
years, 13 days; two to IB years, 
20 days; 15 years or more, 26 
days. Sick leave would be cut 
to 13 days.

Most Civil Service w o r k e r s  
now get 26 days’ annual leave, 
regardless of length of service, 
and 15 days' sick leave.

The 500,000 employes. of the 
postal field service now get 15 
days’ annual leave and 10 days' 
sick leave. The change for them 
Is estimated to cost 325,000,000 
to 330,000,000 annually.
_B u t the Senate Civil Service 
Committee estimated there would 
be a saving of $175,00,000 an
nually on Civil Service workers.

I f  approved by the House and 
President Truman, the bill would 
go lntu effect Oct. 11.

Our Entrant

Soap Box Derby
THIS AFTERNOON

WASHINGTON —m — A  bill 
to boost annual and sick leave 
of most postal workers and re- 

Service em-duce that of Civil 
ployes has been passed by the 
Senate.

The measure went to confer-

fair-trade laws. Most have de
cided there was little they could 
do to prevent or halt the price 
wars that broke out here and 
there, most spectacularly among 
New York City department stores.

McGrath says it’s all right for 
manufacturers operating u n d e r  
state fair-trade laws to sign up 
stores ‘

4 Miles North of Pampa on 

Old Miami Hi-way

Coma On Down to Darby Downs, 4 Milo*
North of Pomp« —  This Afternoon at 2 P. M.

WE'RE ROOTING FOR OUR BOY -  
HERMAN GIESE OF PAMPA

Tex Evans Buick Co,
3 North Gray Phono 123

to maintain the f i x e d  
price. But he seya it Isn’t legal 
to attempt to boycott non-iigners, 
nor are agreements among com- 

m a l n t a l n PH O N E  U S519 BARNESpeting retailers to 
prices legal. Read The News Classified Ads.

Sure son, there'll be o derby for you. As long as people get a thrill out of seeing o youngster get

ahead, there'll be a Soap Box Derby.

You see. there's a spirit of competition that's a part of the very soul of this great country. That's 

why we have baseball games and football games, spelling bees and derbies. Every single person 

feels that ho has a chance in the race, whether he's playing in some sport running for Presi-

dent . . .  or starting a new business of his own.

Now, of course, that's the way It ought to be. The spirit of friendly competition is one of the

things that has made our country great. But In some parts of the world, there are people who 

feel that individual competition is a bad thing. They'd rather have you doing exercises on a big 

field with thousands of other little boys . . .just one part in a great big machine.

Why, even in our own country there are people who'd like to do away with Soap Box Derbies. 

World Series, elections, and everything else that means a race. They try to make everyone equal

by hdlding back the people with unusual talents . . .  by making everyone conform to a pattern. 

They don't like the idea of competition because they're not big enough to win a  race— or lose. 

Yes, son, there'll be Soap Box Derbies for you to  race in just as long as the people of America 

keep the spirit of competition alive. And as long as one boy can win honor and glory by the work

of his hands and the use of his imagination, the future of our country is safe.

f  C H E V R O L E T



Churclitll Down* has th* A *  
tliu'Uon among major America» 
race track* of having put on ai 
annual meeting every year atnci

iu m

ir all me r  m anor resident* or 
New York City were to talk at
M  ttotm, M o total power of their 
voices would bo Just enough o 
light a  60-watt lamp. Music is

Model Meet 
Bottle For . 
Young, Old
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Come Out and See the
Soap Box Derby
GREATEST AMATEUR RACE 

IN THE WORLD

1:30 P M  
T O D A Y

WATCH OUR ENTRY
DARRELL M AXW ELL
EAGLE RADIATOR SERVICE

DALLAS — (/P) —  It'll be a 
battle between ingenius youngs* 
ter* and old folks when the 
20th annual National Model A ir
plane championship c o n t a a t 
open* a seven-day run at Hens
ley F ield here July 23-20.

Fast je t jobs that whistle just 
like the real thing w ill be dis
played in various sizes. Standard 
propeller - equipped models, big 
and little, will compete in events 
of speed and maneuverability.

Sponsored by the National Ex
change Chib In cooperation with 
the Navy and the Academy of 
Model Aeronautics, the big show 
usually draws contestants rang
ing from 6 to 80 in age, with 
the average about 21.

Last year 1,000 of them show
ed up and over 100,000 persons 
camé out to watch.

The contestants last year came 
from Australia, Hawaii, Mexico, 
and Canada, and from each of 
the 18 states.

The Navy is interested in the 
competitions because it s t i r s  
youth's interest in llying. T h e  
Dallas Naval A ir Station is pro
viding fjiiaiters and meals foi all 
contestants, exhibit space a n d  
hangar facilities, and will hold 
open - house celebrations during 
the entire week of tiro contests.

The D a l l a s  Exchange clubs 
will furnish more than 300 tro
phies and medals to winners in 
some 70 different events. In ad
dition to the regular contests, 
there will be water take-offs 
and landings on Mountain Creek 
Lake, and radio - controlled free- 
flying exhibits.

The Navy will sponsor t w o  
special events, (1) mock bomb
ing missions b radio controlled 
pilotless planes, and (2) sim
ulated landings on a miniature 
Navy carrier deck.

ON HIS METAL—This aluminum alloy borne, designed by Thomas Edison WestaH, was built near 
Marion, N. C. Said to be dustproof because all air entering the house is filtered by air-condition
ing units, It has cproeriesi rooms, curved windows of transparent plastic and floor spaca equivalent 

. *> that ot the average five-room, conventional house____________ ..  _

Secrecy Watchword I 
A t Cease-Fire Talks

C E A S E - F I R E . T A L K  —  On western Korean front, 
Cpl. Earl W. MrKittrlck, of Milan, Ind., discusses with HOK 
Army Nurse ( hay Byoint Ha the newt of cease-fire discussions.

COME AND SEE
KAESONG, Korea — {JPh- The 

most impressive thing about the 
cease-fire conference, when you- 
go to Kaesong and see for your
self, is the barrier of secrecy.

Secrecy surrounds every word 
spoken insida the unimpressive 
little conference room where an 
admiral and nine gererals are 
trying to arrange an end to the 
Korean war.

Twenty United Nations news
men were on hand in a pouring 
rain when negotiations b e g-a n 
yesterday.

But they . ould only guess at 
what went on across the green 
topped table where Vice Adm. 
C. Turner Joy . speaks in English 
and Gen. Nam II replies in Ko-

The Greatest Amateur 
Racing Event in the withdrawal of her troops from 

Korea."
He said withdrawal of foreign 

troops, as requested by the Reds, 
included withdrawal of Chinese 
troops, too.

By JAMES MONTAGNES 
NEA Special Correspondent

OTTAWA, Canada — (N E A )— 
The Mounties still get t h e i r  
man, but they’re doing it dif
ferently nowadays. Typical of the 
change is the new commissioner 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, L. H. Nicholson, w h o  
knows more about blood chemis
try than blood hounds.

Some of the Mounties still 
wear red coats and ‘some s t i l l  
ride horses. But more of them 
wear the brown "undress" uni
form and cover their vast beats 
in highway patrol cruisers. They 
all know how to ride and shoot 
and follow forrst trails, but most 
of their detecting these days is 
the scientific, laboratory t y p e  
that Nicholson prefers.

He joined the Mounties as a 
constable when he was 19. After 
his five - year term was up, 
he joined the provincial police 
force in his native New Bruns
wick province, then switched to 
Nova Scotia's provincial police.

When the Mounties took over 
policing N iva  Scotia, Nicholson 
went back into the force he 
started with, this time as an in
spector. He was put in charge 
of the criminal investigation sec
tion in Nova Scotia, and spent 
his time studying fingerprints, 
bullet holes and assorted clues.

In 1938, he moved to Saskatch
ewan, in the same post. With 
the war, Nicholson went over
seas with the Canadian Army's 
provost corps, ending as a col
onel. After the war, he rejoined 
the Mounties as head o f t h e

World

1 MILES NORTH OF PAMPA 
ON OLD MIAMI HIGHW AY

The fastest thing a human can 
do is wink an eye.

WATCH ALL-AMERICAN  
SOAP BOX DERBY

OUR ENTRY  
BOBBY YEAGER 

FROM BORGER Four times correspondents were 
asked to move. They were stand-1 
ing near a wall separating the 
meeting house from landscaped 
outside grounds.

One member o f the United 
Nations delegation said he was 
afraid correspondents would hear 
»h a t  was being said at the cun- 
erence.

We could watch delegates com e ' 
and go. But we could hear noth- 
ing. Wc were told nothing.

The American delegation ar
rived as ths rain was pouring 
down.

The Chinese and North Ko- 
reans approached in a convoy of 
jeeps. Moat of the jeeps were 
Russian. But two still bore USA 
markings.

The Russian jeeps had three 
minor collisions, all trying to 
discharge their passengers at the 
3ame time.

Delegates disappeared inside the I 
chamber. The rain beat down on 
the tiled roof.

Twenty minutes later the U N ! 
delegates came out rapidly and 
went to work

The American lumbering indus
try  supplies half the world's tim
in' needs, is the leading industry 
in nine slates and ranks second
■n six others. In all, :W) states rely 
on the lumbering industry as a 
vital part of their economy.

Davis Chevrolet, Inc TO D AY A T  
2:00 P.M.Remi The News Classified Ads.
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their squad 

tent. The clattering of typewriters 
ar.d the sound of Admiral Joy's 
voice came through to the out
side.

While the UN tent was bust
ling with activity, the Commu
nist delegates had refreshments. '

After a break of about 25 min
utes, the two delegations w ent. 
back to work again. And secrecy 
was the watchword every m o-! 
ment.

Outside the conference cham
ber, UN and North Korean cor
respondents held cease-fire talks 
of their own.

The thing the North Korean 
Reds were most interested in 
finding out Was America's view -{ 
point on the withdrawal of for
eign troops from Korea.

They felt, as we did, that this 
was the key question holding up 
the agenda. .

Young Lim, 31-year-old cores
pondent of La Dong Shimbun in 
Pyongyang, outlined a Commu
nist formula for peace in Korea. 
He said :

"The peace talks at Kaesong 
will be successful:

"1. I f  there is a basis for 
American and North Korean co
operation.

"2. I f  the American govern
ment and its representatives want 
to work sincerely to settle > the 
Korean war in peace.

"3. I f the representatives of 
America want to stop military 
operations, the peace talka here

P U R SLEY  M O TO R C O
PHONE 113105 N. BALLARD

Now 47, Nicholson is commis
sioner of a force far different 
from the one he joined in 1923. 
The Mounties patrol much of 
their territory by plane instead 
of dog team. They police aH of 
Canada except the two m o s t  
populous provinces, Ontario and 
Quebec. Their beat is from just 
south 'Tif the North Pole to the 
Canadian - U. 8. International

211 N. CUYLER

broumiary,
But the life of the Mountie 

stationed in a far • off post is 
still dangerous. In 1950, Consta
ble Doug Wright became serious- 

at Dundas 
about 
North

HEAR ly ill at his post 
Harbor, on Devon Island,
1200 miles south 
Pole. Via radio contact, doctors 
far to the south advised h 1 m 
to get to the nearest airbase and 
be flown to a hospital. The near
est airbase was at Resolute Bay, 
on Cornwallis Island, «00 mile* 
a w a y .--------

It was 72 degree* below zero 
when Wright was bundled on a 
sled, with Constable C. M. Barr 
and a couple of Eskimos to as
sist him. It took 20 days in 
weather averaging 50 degree* be
low zero to cover the 800 miles. 
The plane from Resolute B a y

of the

to a 4000 • man strength. The 
recruit* k n o w  they have a 
chance to reach the top. because 
they see Nicholson, cn ex - con
stable, installed as commissioner.

They're all taught horseman
ship, even though horses a r e  
only sparingly used in the mod
em Mounties. They "boast t h a t ,  
after their training at either Ot
tawa or Regina, a Canadijm 
Mountie is equipped to handle 
any ease from simple theft to 
International spying.

SEE THE SOAP -BOX DERBY 
DERBY DOWNS

Four Miles North of Pam pa on Old Miami Highway

It has been our policy and our practice to give y6u the
lowest prices for the high quality you demand. We

* »

invite you to check back and compare both our daily 

low prices and our specials, for we know that we have 

consistently and conscientiously offered you . . . 
BETTER FOOD FOR LESS!

SPEED UP YOUR SAVINGS 
BY SHOPPING AT THE FRIENDLY

Another

KPDN Ideal Food Stores
KPDN



Canadian Is Asked 
Telephone Increase

• i ** «* „ »
' 'fr- «)’. • ; ; 4 ‘ ' . q ,* ■

•  CANADIAN —  < Special) —
Citing “ continued inadequate 
earn ing" on tta operation! In 
Canadian, official« of Southwest- 
em  Bell Telephone Oo. have ask
ed Canadian City Commission for 
a second • round increase In 
ratee for local telephone service.

Q. H. Newberry of Pamps, the 
company’s district manager, pres
ented the case for the telephone 
company 

City commissioners took no 
Immediate action on the request. 
White the city dads were openly 
cool toward granting any further 
rate increases, t h e y  indicated 
they would go along with t h e  
views of a majority of l o c a l  
te'ephone subscribers.

No official action is expected 
before the August session of the 
commission

the face of high tevels of cost 
.for materials, equipment, and 

labor," the manager said.
New ratea requested by t h e  

company for main service a r e  
$7 per m o n t h  for business 
phones (now $6); ' l l  per month 
for one - party residence phones 
(now 12.78) and $3.28 for two- 
party residence phones (up from 
$2.80).

Rates for hotel trunk • lines 
would be increased from $8 to 
$7, but!, hotel room extensions 
would be unchanged at 80 cents. 
Rates on privately owned service 
lines to rural telephones would 
be unchanged. ’

"The estimated annual gross 
increase in revenues to the local 
office would be “ »,2*9,’• Newber
ry said.

Similar Increases are b e i n g  
asked, or yvill be asked, in other

served by the company.
In presenting his arguments to territory

the Commission, Newberry cited 
big expenditures mady by t h e  
company in extending service in 
Canadian, steadily increasing op
erating costs, a  10 percent salary 
increase recently granted em
ployes and a new $26,600 expan
sion program ’slated late t h i sprogram
year as factors involved in the 

.  decision to ask for new r a t e  
•  hikes.

The proposed expansion w i l l  
include extension of telephone 
cable and wire covering m o r e  
than 68 blocks in all sections of 

» th e  city, Newberry said. I f ma- 
w terials are available, the w o r k  

will be done this year.
When this project Is' completed, 

the company expects to be able 
to extend service to every ap
plicant. . .including t h o s e  re
questing single - party lines in 
place of the two - party circuits 
which they are now on.

A  rate increase, the first in 
14 years, was granted the tele
phone company here in August, 
1949.

“ Since January 1946,”  Newber
ry said, ‘ there has been a tre
mendous demand for telephone 
service here. . .and the telephone 
company has spent more than 
$78,000 to meet this demand.

"The system has been in 
creased by more than 40 per
cent from a 1946 total of 700 
phones to the present total of 
1.026. This expansion program 
has had to be undertaken in

McCune Reports On 
Youth Program In 
Pampa Fo r Kiwan'is

James A. McCune reported to i 
the Kiwanis Club at the lunch
eon meeting Friday on the work 
being done by the various civic 
clubs here toward youth recrea
tion and organization.

From a recent survey made 
by McCune, he learned t h a t  
every civic organizaton here is 
doing as much as possible to 
give the youth of Pampa the 
best in recreation programs.

His conclusion was that this 
rate should be kept up a n d  
further support the youth of 
Pampa.

Civic organizations covered by 
the survey included the Ameri
can L e g i o n ,  Scouts, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis, 
Lions, Red Cross, Rotary a n d  
Salvation Army.

Clinton Evans revetwed t h e  
coming bond election for t h e  
northwest site report and an as
sumption bond issue.

hfubb Is 
Champ

.NADIAN - (S p e c ia l ) -  George 
Tubb of Canadian proved 

best Texas marksman at the Na
tional Rifle Assn.'s high-powered 
rifle matches at Brown wood last 
weekend.
the Texas championship, were 

The patches, although fired for 
open to entrants from anywhere in 
the United States and there was 
one entrant from Juares. Mexico.

Tubb won the one-thousand yard 
match — 20 shots with iron sights 
— to win the Barker Motor Co. 
of Austin trophy in the first day’s 
firing. His score of 96 out of a pis 
slble 100 points.

.PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAŸ, JULY 22, 1951

the two-day match, Tubb was 
in fifth place at tlft end of the first ' 
day. The second day's firing pul 
him in first place with an aggre
gate 288 out of 300 points to win 
the El Paso Trophy presented by 
the El Paso Rifle Club and El 
Paso Police, and bringing his 
score for the two days to 466 out 
of 800 points and third place 
among all entrants for the two- 
day event.

Paul Wright of Silver City, N.M.. 
was first with 473 out of 600 points 
and George Parker of Armada, 
Ariz. was second with 471 out of 
the possible 800 points.

Tubb was an infantry captain 
during World War II  and ta very 
active In the Canadian Rifle Club.

| Read The News Classified Ads.

New Employe 
On Vaccinations

SHAMROCK — , (Special) —
Joyce Johnston Is a new employe 
of the J. C. Daniels Motor Co. 
In Shamrock. She has been em- . 
ployed as bookkeeper - stenogra
pher.

Mrs. Johnston, a former e m -; 
employe of the Shamrock Texan, 
has had newspaper experience at
Amarillo and as a high school 
student at San Francisco, when 
she ’ ’covered’’ the opening of 
the United Nations in 1948.

She has had advertising ex
perience with an Amarillo paper.

F i actions appear to have 
noted in India, according to ttie 
Eir.yrlcpedia H.itnnnics.

boys find. Kent Bales of Borger, Jack Manry, Pam pa and Jerry Rotare, White Deer, were among
the'more than 40 boys who were guests of honor at an Ice cream supper In the Palm Room Friday 
night. After the Ice cream and rake, the boys we re shown movies. The boys will run their ears on 
Derby Downs at 2 p.m. (News Photo) ___________________________________________

Members of the U. S. House of 
Representatives have a $6oo an
nual telegram and long distance 
telephone call allowance.

» J A C O B Y  Wheeler Concert 
O N  B R I D G E

Watch Bidding; It 
Can Ruin A  Game

Written for NBA Service 
By OSWALD JACQBY

To the average player, bidding 
is bidding and piny is play and 
never the twain shall meet. To 
the expert, play Is merely a 
continuation of the bidding.

The effect of the bidding on 
the play of the cards may be 
seen in one of the crucial hanas 
of last w i n t i r ' i  international 
championship at Bermuda. The 
Btl'.ish team got to three no- 
tvunio bv the bidding shown ir.

Association Plans 
Program  Fo r Year

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
Wheeler County Municipal Con
cert Assn, will open Its third

A T T E N D

T H E

Soap Box Derby
T H I S  A F T E R N O O N

2 :00  O'Clock
* ✓

WATCH OUR BOY

L E E  R O Y  R I G G S
OF BORGER

PANHANDLE STATE BANK
Member F. D. I. C. and Federal Reserve Bank

IORGER, TEXAS

n o r t h  to
6 K Q
W 765 
♦  K  106 
* < H » 5 4

WEST EAST (D )
A  108• 4 3
WJ 82  WX0043
«  982 « Q87 3
* A 3  *1 0 0 0 2

SOUTH 
* A J 9 5 2  
V  A K Q  
«  A  J 4 •
* K 7 .

Neither side vu*.
East South West North
Pass 2 N.T. Pass ® N T .
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— *  4

(here be *  weak spot. Therefore 
Schenken took his ace of clubs 
and promptly returned the queen 
of hearts.

That was the end of p o o r  
South. He could easily win three 
clubs, four diamonds, and one 
heart, for a total of eight tricks. 
Whenever declarer led spades in 
the attempt to find his ninth 
trick, East would crash right In 
with the ace of spades and the 
rest of the hearts, defeating the 
contract.

It should be noted that South 
makes his contract f West fails 
to attack the hearts. South then 
haa time to set up a spade for 
his ninth trick before the enemy 
can develop -he setting tricks.

annual membership drive with a 
kickoff breakfast at the D i x i e  
Cafe here Monday,

Mrs. Jack Stroup, get • togeth- 
ter chairman and Mrs. W. H. 
Dial, assistant, are In charge of 
tlie breakfast program.

Following formulation o f plans 
at the breakfast, an entire week 
will be devoted to re - signing 
old members and recruiting new 
one3. -

Mrs. Bedford Harrison, presi
dent, reports plans are b e i n g  
made to obtain program« of the 
same standard of excellence that 
have characterised the p a c t  
two seasons.

George J. Nesbitt of Houston 
1« directing the membership cam
paign.

Other association members are: 
Mrs. I. C. Mundy. first vice - 
president; Harry Wofford, Wheer 
er, second vice - president; Miss 
Mary Elisabeth Pendleton, treas
urer; Miss Nell Adama, secretary.

Directors include Henderson 
Coffrnan. Wheeler; Mrs. Spencer 
Sitter, 'McLean; Lyman Benson 
Mrs. Shirley Draper. Mrs. B. F. 
Kersh, and Mrs. Sol Blonsteln.

C o l o r 

ir, FREE- Do"'tMi“ 1»!

S O A P  B O X  D ER B Y
2:0« P.M. TODAY-SUNDAY, JULY 22

/ - . . - •'

4 miles North of Pampa on Old Miami Hiway

Watch Our Entrant
H A R O L D  C O N W A Y

CITIZENS BANK A TRUST (0 .
"A  FRIENDLY BANK WITH FRIENDLY SERVICE" 

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

D o lla r  fo r  D o lla r
y o u  c a n ’t  l> e a t  a

today’s hand. That bidding, curi
ously enough, is what defeated
them.

The English declarer won the 
first trick in his own hand with 
the queen of clubs. Next he 
cashed his three top diamonds, 
getUng them out of the way so 
that he could win a trick with 
the jack of diamonds wnenever 
he landed in dummy. Then he 
went back to clubs, leading the 
king from his hand.

Now look at the hand from 
the point of view of Schenken, 
tlie American expert who hold 
the West cards. It was clear to 
Schenken that declarer had strong 
ciubs and strong d i a m o n d s .  
Where was ‘-he weak spot — in 
spades or in hearts?

Surely 8outh had strength In 
spades since he had Jumped to 

} two no-trump over North's bid 
of one heart. 8uch a jump bid 

, in no-trump guarantees etrength 
! in .unhid suits.

In short, the bidding made It 
clear that only in hearts could

P o n t i a c

W E THINK 
TH A T WE 

H A V E A  
W INNER IN

LARRY
BRUMMETT
Watch Him this 

Afternoon in

T H E  SOAP BOX D ERBY
TEXAS GAS & POWER CORP.

Equipment, accessories ana ulustraled or« tubjtd lo ebanq* without notie*.

- -----  ■■ *-----------------

Y < * u  C o u l d n ' t  M a k e  a  S m a r t e r

B e f o r e  you make any kind of deal on 
a new car, remember th is:

One of the most important things you 
buy on any new car is its name!
Just think for a minute what the 
Pontiac name means:
I t  means a car so 
Rive you years
I t  means performance so satisfying you 
will look forward to every minute behind 
the wii « » 1. ----------- -

’ oo thoroughly good i 
i of carefree pleasure.

It w ill -\

t means a car so beautiful it stands 
ipart from everything else on the road.

rhe name Pontiac on your car means 
/ou are buying from a dealer who takes 
pride in the car he sells, the service he 
provldee and his place in the com
munity. -------,------ i_____ ____________,

What smarter buy could you make? 
Come on in and we'll talk deal—you’ll 
be surprised how easy it  is to become a

Am erica 's U w M l-P r ir fO  Straight Right 

U w N t - P r in S  Car with CM H ydra-M atlr Driva
t Otilan*! m  n»< t—0

*
Y aa r Chaira at Olivar Straah Raglaaa— 

Straight Right a r Six

Tha Maat BaaaUfal Thing Whaala 
ta la laa l M y  hy Flahar

N O B LITT-C O FFEY  PO H TIA C , INC.
"Y O U R  H O M I-O W N IO 120 N. GRAY PHONE 3320



Revival Monday In 
Shamrock Church

PAM PA NEW S SUNDAY, JU L Y  22, 1951

PAMPA'S 1951
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Dr. William K. L e e , . pastor • 
evangelist of Duncan, Okla., w il’ 
conduct a revival at the local 
Missionary Baptist Church, July 
22-29.

“ Dr. Lee Is an outstajidlr 
evangelist and we are fortunate 
to have him,”  says Rev. L. J. 
Crawford, pastor.

e « l !”  and “ Just what 15-month term basis w ill be al- 
were the general com- lowed to extend the payments to 
: • when car salesmam21 months if they so desire. How- 
of the House vote for'ever, most dealers w ill not ree- 
of the 15-month pay- ommend this because it makes

to 21 months Friday, the payments more than the
i .  rerention” w o u 1 d customer bargained lor in the 

first place.
Prices are expected to s t a y

about the same with the new
ruling — if it goes through.

at U. S. Naval Submarine Base, 
New London, Conn., and h a s  
been assigned to duty with Sub
marine Squadron 4 at Key West, 
Fla.

Bill Ward has been admitted 
to the base hospital at Lubbock i 
due to illness. He recently ar
rived home on furlough from San 
Francisco to visit his parents. Mr.,

»use, over administration pro-
tests, was 140 to 43.

The 15-month controls fell last 
winter on new and used cars 
and Pampa lealers were up in 
aim s about it. Some salesmen 
sairl their expectations were right 
—their sales went down- as much 
as 40 percent.

An increase in sales is expect
ed if the proposal passes t h e  
Senate and the President's signa
ture. Both new- and used cars 
Will sell faster.

Earlier reports said congress
men were trying to go up to 
18 months.. but the bill finally 
passed at 21 months, wnich Pam 
pa dealets*say is remarkable and

IS TODAY!
Don't Miss This Great Event!
Be Sure To Wotch for Our Boy •

RONALD STAFFORD
FOR TO P RACING THRILLS  

Sponsored By
LEW IS MOTORS

211 N. Bollard Phono

Specialist For O P S  
To Be In Sham rock and Mr*. Floyd Ward of Lubbock.

P ic. Warren R. W illiam « has 
sailed for Germany on the TJSS 
Gen. H. W. Butner. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wil
liams, Pampa. Williams went into 
service in December, 1950, and 
received basic training at F o r t  
Hood.

Another son. Pc. Beryl E. Wil- 
liams, is stationed at Fort Lewis, 
Armored Engineers.

I Special)
Robert W. Freiberg, OS price 
specialist, will be in Shamrock 
Tuesday morning, July 24, to as
sist local merchants with pricing 
problems.

Freiberg w i l l  stress require
ments of the service establish-

He will be at the office of
the Chamber of Commerce in the i 
Community building.

Plans call for a specialist here I 
each Tuesday through August. | 
announces C. J. Taylor, district; 
pt ice director.

The Transvaal district of A f
rica, around Johannesburg, leads 
in world production of gold.

certainly unexpected
Customers who nave s i g n e d 

contracts with dealers on the

Matador Rit-hardo, In a Madrid 
bull-ring, forgot one of the basic 
military principles —  never leave 
your rear unprotected. As seen 
above, the hull was quick to 
note this lapse and taught 
Rlrhardo a lesson, forcefully 
driving the point home to the 
detriment of Riehardo’s dignity 
and his pretty red and gold 
pants. The match was stopped 
whi)e, as seen at right, the 
matador leaned on the barrier 
as assistants hastily sewed up 
his rear exposure. He returned 
to the fray and, mindful of the 
fragility of the emergency re
pairs, killed the bitty without 
dropping a stltrh.

Attend
Soap Box Derby

4 miles north 

on Old Miami 

Hi-way

The World's Greatest Amateur Racing

THIS AFTERNOON

2 :00  O'Clock mate, USN, son of Mrs. Jesie P.
Baker of B29 E. Brownie St., is 
serving aboard an LST in Ko- 
He was recalled to active duty
Aluti 17 10*1 •'

BE SURE TO WATCH 
OUR BO Y-CH A RLES TILSON W f Watch Our Entry-Joe Gil (eland 

“  GOOD LUCK JOE
MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY

800 Weatherly, Phonn 4400, Borger

Pfc. Vi Riegel, daughter of Mr. 
anil Mrs. D. C. Riegel, 1232 S. 
Wilcox, was U. S. A ir Force rep
resentative at Trial Days festival 
in Santa Fe, N. M. Miss Riegel 
joined the WAF, July. 195(1. and 
is serving now at Kirtland Air 
Force Base, N. M.

third class, of Panhandle, Texas, j.from a mechanics course at the) 
lias returned to San Diego aboard army's armored school. Fort Knox, 
the destroyer. USS Lofberg, after Ky. Boyd entered service ini 
eight months' combat duly in Ko- September, 1950, and is stationed 
rea. Gideon entered service Aug- now at Fort Lewis, Wash, 
ust, 1950. | .-------.

------- I Ralph L . Hanson, USN, son of
Cpir James H. Lewis left Ft. Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Hanson, West 

Hood July 13 for Germany on Columbia. Texas, was graduated 
: (be USS Gen. H. W. Butnei. He recently from a submarine course 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Lewis. 800 N. I .¿Fores St. Lew \ f e : -Z V fe
ew address Is: U854028742, M  
Headquarter« Battery. 78th A r - H  
mined Field Artillery Bn., APO j^B

BORGER, TEXAS
416 W. Foster Phone 1010 Pampa

G. Gideon, boilerman

Watch

CHARLES
HALL T O P  0 '  T E X A S

Good Luck,
Chuck
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Owner Badly Burned 
in Gasoine Blaze

The Soap Box Der
by is this afternoon 

Sunday, July 22 

2:00 p. m.

SHAMROCK —  (Special) — 
Charles Hager, auto repair »hop 
owner, was badly burned I S e t  
eeek when a pan ot gasoline he 
was attempting to remove from 
the workshop caught fire.

Hager suffered bsd bums on 
his hands and arms and severe 
burns on his face.

Cause of the accident was that 
Hager started to use a welding 
iron and a fellow mechanic did 
not notice, placing the pan of 
gasoline nearby Just as H a g e r  
started to use the f l a m i n g

INDIANAPOLIS —  <JP> — Pub
lisher Sugane C. Pulliam wants 
the United States and United Na
tions to demand the release of 
Associated Press correspondent 
William N. Ostia.

Oatis, chief of the A P  bureau 
in Caechoelovakla is serving a 
ten-year sentence in that country 
on a charge of espionage.

Pulliam who publishes t h e  
Indianapolis 8tar, Indianapolis 
News, Arizona Republic. Phoenix 
(Aria.) Oasette and other Indiana 
newspapers, has telegraphed Presi
dent Truman suggesting "Immedi
ate and drastic action" in the 
Oatis case.

SHAMROCK

We’re sure we have a winner in 

JOHN PIGG of Kingsmill!

YOUR LAUNDRY 
& Dry Cleaners

30« E. FRANCIS PHONEJeffers, Bonnie Burrell. 
Tuck, Fay Van Busklrk 
Ruth Stevens.

Pulliam suggested that t h e  
United Nations intercede force-

He urged serving notics on the 
Czech government that if It 
does not release Oatis Us trade 
with this country will be cut off, 
M  Czechs will be arrested for 
each American held in Cecho- 
Slovakia, end all Communist news 
agencies in this country will be

WATCH OUR BOY

By SAM SUMMERLIN separate exchanges to reach Seoul 
MUN8AN. Korea — CP) —  the and the chances always are »08 to 

A  Kaesong cease-fire conference fe ll thst one of these will he busy
■' or out of order.

The surest but roughest means 
of getting the storlea to Seoul 
to by leap.

ELDON MAXW ELL
W HO W ILL CROSS TH A T LIN E FIRST? 

ATTEND THE

Pulliam expreaaed deep intereat
in "the intent to intimidate the 
free press’’ but said he consid
ered it "secondary to the peril to 
American citizens and American 
prestige that lies in the supine

black-

Around the clock. U. S. and 
other United Nations oorr spond 
eats covering the Korean war 
Armistice talka struggle to get 
tlM news to the outside world.

quite regularly, hot copy grows 
c jM  ar Korea’«  lew tetoutouwa 
bit ak down, 'he teletype circuita 
go cn the Wink. Jeeps h*'<e flat 
tuas, planes are grounded by had 
west ter.

In the past few days, such 
coi''munications blackouts h a v e  
kept some Kaesong stories in Ko
rea foi more tha ï 12 no .ira be
fore i.ewsmen succeeded in get
ting their copy to Tokyo f o r  
round-the-world distribution.

The communications troubles 
a*-j nothing new to allied cor
respondents in Korea. They have 
been battling them aver Since 
the war began more than a year

“ Su, here, the problem is mag
nified.

More than 100 UN photograph- 
era* and writers have converged 
on this peace camp 

Prior 1o the armtotic* negotia
tions. the daily press output be
tween H ou l and Tokyo was about 
3J oOO words. Now the dally aver
age la lao.noa words n day.

hlories written on the special 
press train, which seats on a aid
ing M ar the advance camp, arc 
tunneled into 8eoul; there censors 
werutiaize every Une.

The hulk of the press copy Is 
relayed by telephone, teletype or 

U ir courier to the Ywhyo offices 
k,f the wire servicee, newspaper.-, 
magazines, broadcasting compa
nies and other news media.

Thsae offices then handle fur
ther reley to the United «a le s , 
generally by commercial wireless 
or radio teletype.

ffvery  day, 20 -UN photographers 
and reporters Journey by truck 
to KnrsoniT. They frequently write 
stores at the conference site, but 
must bold their copy until they 
retura here in the Ia n afternoon.

Only the military can use the 
casontuiRcat one facilities at Kae-

BURN UP THE TRACKacceptance of Communist 
matt."

roads, a trip which takes at least 
10 hours.

Other copy euch as feature 
stories usually goes by Jeep and Gordon Tractor 

Is Destroyed
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Olen Throckmorton had an un
pleasant experience last w e e k  
when n girden tractor he had 
borrowed overturned and caught 
fire in a local filling station 
driveway.

Cause the fire was breaking 
of a glass filter bowl and break
ing loose of a spark plug wire.

Local firemen extinguished the 
blaze.

K. J. Conner, owner of the 
filling station, had his c a r  
parked nearby. He was so excited 
he just pushed it out of the way 
Instead of driving it.

Soap Box Derby
Watch Our Boy 

VERNON WARREN FRIDAY

helicopter provided by the com GOOD LUCK, ELDONbined Army, Navy, Marine and 
Air Fbrce public information of
fice.

When the copy reaches Seoul, 
the uncertainity of communica- 

on the theory
SPONSORED BY

tions still holds 
that Tokyo will be unreachable. 
One night this week, Korea was 
completely cut off from Japan 
for hours. A ll telephone and tele
type circuits went out and air 
flights wera grounded. The news 
finally got to Tokyo after news
men carried their copy by jeep 
to Inchon In the middle of the 
night and tranferred it to a

Ĵexaó furniture ompantf.
BORGER, TEXAS HOME OF QUALITY FURNITURE

rt.f newsmen's return signals 
% wild scramble, eifc-MMIv by the 
Wi e lervices, to get out the copy.

Reporters watt in jeeps at the 
In.jln p. ver bound.it v north of 
the base camp. When the cor
responden'! truck Iron ' Kaesong 
reaches the Jfunsan side of the 
ri var, the newsmen -.board toss 
their copy kite the waiting hands 
o coitos rues, who iaeh o if in 
Jceaa.

There la only o> ; telephone 
line ta P tiu lfrom  the press train. 
Fverything sent over this phone 
must be "pooled" . made avall
adla to all news serv :e*j.
• To get exclusive stories to IS
C' I corresp ondents scour the area 
U r  Army phones. Invariably they 
have to go through at least five

PROMOTED —  President Tru
man has named Dr. Martha 
Eliot, i bove, to succeed Kather
ine T. Lenroot-ae chief of the 
Children's Bureau of the Fed
eral Security Agency. Dr. Bitot 
was associate chief of the Bu

rea u  from l i t i  to IStl. -

automobile?

Do you know what gas mileage 
owners are getting from its F-263 
Firebal l  Engine — newest of 
Buick’a famed valve*in*head 
power plant«?

Fact is—by every check, including 
price—this Buick’s a buy too good 
to miss.

Do you know that this is the most 
powerful engine you’ll find in any 

automobile of the same

Colvin Mayo -  Utility Oil ti Supply'« 
Entrant In The Soap Box Darby

Come in, look it over, and you’llTwo Suro Winners:
1 -  O U R  B U R Y  M  TH E S O A P  BOX 

B ER RY -  C A LV IN  H A Y O

J - S K E L L Y  PRODUCTS

Do you know what head* agree 
room and legroom and

Ten« in MCNftV i TAYlQß, ABC Ntfwerl, ivory Monday waning. YOUß KFY tO CPEATÌB VALUÌ

^  m

■x£ ft  »

 ̂ % sfefgfl
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Shamrock Teacher 
Is Named O fficer 
Fo r Association

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Helen Borth, homemaking teach
er at the Shamrock high school, 
has been appointed a recorder 
for the Texas Assn, o f Home
making Teachers, following at
tendance at a conference f o r  
Future Homemakers o f America 
teachers at Texas State College 
for Women, Denton, last week.

Miss Borth, starting her third 
year at the Shamrock school, hag 
conducted a summer school in 
the homemaking field.

Her students have been re
quired to perform various proj
ects in cooking, canning a n d  
dressmaking in their own homes, 
prior to the opening of school 
about Sept. 1,

w
I' ..i

B ILL  McPHERSON 
• • • named president

Bill McPherson 
Heads Chapter

Bill McPherson was elected last 
week for a six-month term as 
master councilor of the newly 
organized Top o ’ Texas chapter 
o f DeMolay.

The chapter is a group of boys,
S4 to 21 years old, sponsored by ___ ^  ^  ^  ^  „ „ c -
the Top o ’ Texas Scottish R it e L n(j Gf the fair. The last day will

I feature a world’s championship 
At the meeting held in the. matched cutting horse contest. 

Masonic Temple, 37 young men e(j are stock-working h o r s e s

Dallas Lays 
Rodeo Plans

Excitement of the rodeo has 
been added to horse show events 
at the 1051 State Fair of Texas,
Oct. 6-21, Ray W. Wilson, live- terprises, and 283 financial insti- 
stock manager of the fair, has: tutions. There are more than 
announced. jare controlled in the U n i t e d

There’ll be cutting h o r s e !  States, and o f these nearly 40

Increases In 
U.S. Capital

By JAMES MONTAGNES 
N EA Special Correspondent

TORONTO — (N E A ) —  Judg
ing by the record-breaking in
creases in capital investment by 
United States interests, Am eri
can business has a bright future 
in Canada. More American cap
ital has flowed to Canada in the 
postwar years than ever before.

Based on various official gov
ernment figures, it is estimated 
that early in 1951 U.S. capital 
had a stake of $6,750,000,000 in 
Canada, out of a total foreign 
investment of $8,750,000,000. The 
bulk o f the balance is owned by 
British and European interests.

While Canada has become an 
important industrial nation with 
a living standard only second to 
that of the United States, it still 
has a small population and vast 
uadev eloped natural resources.

Official government figures are 
r.ot always up-to-date, but latest 
statistics show that 1.097 manu-. iooming houses, $2.50; courthouse 
facturing companies were con-1 and jail, $7.50; depot, $3; Santa 
trolled by United States can tai 
in 1948- Of theta there were
104 mining developments,---- UT
utilities, 422 merchandising en-

Canadian Gels 
increase In 
Sewer Rales

CANADIAN — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Sharp Increases in rates f o r  
sewer service were ordered last 
week by Canadian City Commis
sion in an effort to close the 
gap between revenues and ex
penses in the city ’s sewer de
partment.

Rate increases will take effect 
with Aug. 1 billings, M a y o r  
Jess Lindley reportd.

Rates for residential u s e r s  
were boosted from 50 cants to 
$1 per month; and for single 
business establishments f r o m  
$1.25 to »2.50.

Biggest increases, however, 
will hit hotels tourist courts 
and apartment houses. w i t h  
these establishments being placed 
on a $10 flat rate per month.

Other rates set Included laun
dries, $6; restaurants, a n d

events as part of the Quarter 
Horse how, Oct., 12-13-14, and 
sn open contest the final week-

received their initiatory and De 
Molay degrees. The degrees were 
conferred by the Borger chapter 
organized several years ago.

The Borger chapter also install
ed the officers.

Officers elected were Tommie 
Kells, senior councilor and De- 
Wey Cudncy, junior councilor.

Cutting 
w itjf pieni

horses, Wilson explain-

are valuable, intelligent animals 
that are essential on c a t t l e  
ranches, he said.

The talent a cutting h o r s e  
must have is to barge into a 
herd of cattle, cut an animal for 
shipment, doctoring or moving to

Appointed officers were Ronnie ¡mother pasture, and prevent its 
Still, orator. Garry Griffin, treas- i teturning to the herd.
Urer, Jimmie Martindale, senior 
deacon, Walter Cowell, j u n i o r  
deacon, Herman Van Sickle, sen
ior steward, Kenneth .Bennett, 
junior steward, Billy Gene Spence, 
chaplain, Marvin Baer, almoner,
Raymond Williams, m a r s h a l l ,
B illy  Culpepper, flag b e a r e r ,
John Pitts, Jr., sentinel, Terry 
Forrester, Neal Hunt, Neil Jolly,
George Depree, Gene Martindale,
Charles Williams and Ben Stur
geon, all preceptors.

All officers were elected and 
appointed for the six-month term.

John O. Pitts, Sr., is the chap
ter advisor. This position is held 
by a Master Mason. He is a 
member of a council of 11 men 
who are elected by the Scottish 
R ite organization, headed by E. E.
Shelhamer. The group advises De
Molay members concerning their 
program of activities and any 
problems that arise.

DeMolay chapter is not a Jun
ior Masonic organization.

A mobile carbon dioxide gen
erator w ill produce the fire-fight- 
tag gas needed for m ilitary use. 
The generator has a production 
capacity of 309 pounds per hour, 
extremes from minus 40 to plus 135 
degrees Fahrenheit, and is only

A ll horse events this year will 
be held in the new $125,000 L ive
stock Judging Pavilion, which has 
an arena 90 by 180 feet and 
seats 3,200. All events are free.

Premiums totaling $3,440, and 
11 silver and bronze trophies will, 
be awarded by the American 
Quarter Horse Association. In ad
dition, the National C u t t i n g  
Horse Association is offering a 
trophy.

First go-round in the contest is 
Friday night, Oct. 19, the second 
is Saturday afternoon, Oct. 20. 
Finals will be Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. 21, with a world's cham
pionship matched cutting horse 
contest to follow.

American Saddle Horses will be 
shown Oct. 7, with premiums 
by the American Saddle Horse 
Breeders Futurity ofTexas.

A  new plastic microphone, for 
use with an office dictating ma
chine, not only receives dictation 
but will play back the last words! 
for review. When a switch is 
pushed up the machine records; 
for playback the switch is pushed 
down. |

about half the size of commercial 
plants of the same capacity.

have an investment value of over 
$10,000,000 each.

The variety of recently formed 
Canadian subsidiary companies of 
American industries is great.

A large glass manufacturer 
bought a war surplus factory, 
near Toronto to make oven ware, 
which had never before been 
made in Canada. Seven Am er
ican automobile manufacturers 
have plants in Canada, in addi
tion to a number of truck trailer 
and bus manufacturers. •

One aircraft factory has been 
established by Americans in a 
government aircraft plant built 
during World War II, and now 
makes four - engined transports 
and Jet fighters.

A number of new American- 
owned pulp and paper companies 
have built entire new mills and 
towns since 1945 in northern On
tario, north of Lake Superior.

There are post-war American- 
capitalized factories making ev
erything from pens to chemicals, 
and including such items as can
ned foods,hats, electric batteries, 
scientific instruments, photogra
phic materials, diesel - electric 
locomotives, records and radio 
transcriptions, and television re
ceivers.

American capital in post-war 
years has also gone into new 
mining developments of all kinds, 
especially base metals of strategic 
importance, such as the huge 
Labrador-Quebec iron ore de
velopment.

New oil developments in A1 
berta and Saskatchewan, in the

Fe reading room, $2.50; g r a i n  
elevator, »2.50 and State Hwy. 
Dept., 2.50.

The rates, in general, are those 
which were place-’ In effect by 
a 1916 ordinance 4 w h e n
the present sewer i ~i\ was 
installed. The ordirni '• -

Amended, and rates lowered, i '  ; 
r the original sewer bond issue 
was retired.
Since the war, however, the 

city has voted a $70,000 revenue 
bond issues for sewer and wa
ter-works extension, plus »30,000 
in warrants issued to complete 
the project, a n d  the rate in-

Three Catch ~ 
Tagged Fish 
At Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Three fshe-m en caught o n e  
each o f the 50 tagged fish placed 
by the Jaycees. The fishing rodeo 
in the Gooch lakes near here

Lucille Hammffl 
‘ fem ed Head Fo r 
Shamrock Lodge

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Mrs. 
Lucille Hammill is the new Noble 
Grand of the Shamrock Rebekah 
Lodge No. 286. v

“ Love and Peace ’ ’  was the 
theme of the ceremony which also 
saw Mrs. Emm a Connell become 
Vice Grand last week.
Brothers, Ruby Ives. Opal 
W. R. Ritter, county sanitarian, 
ter urges all residents of the area 
to avail themselves of the free 
this year. Mrs. BBob Roach, 8r., 
Robert W. Freiberg. OPS price 
ment regulations (CPR-34).

Jaycees remind fishermen that 
47 tagged fish remain to be 
Texan to build a new building 
the dog on payment of 50 cents 
per day for upkeep and vaccina, 
tion.

started July 4 . ----- "
H. C . McDonald, 

caught A  channel cat good' for 
»5, while a small perch caught
by Lee Scarberry, Wellington, en
titled him to a box of candy 
and a dollar’s worth of potato

rhlps.
Orbit Wyatt, Shamrock, w on  

ope - day’s free fishing at the 
Gfcoch lakes with his catfish.

Tickets for entering the rodeofc 
cost »1 each and are being 
by local Boy Scouts, w h o

reive a percentage «  the mo*
•y

aycees remind fisherman that 
47 taggea fish remain to by 
aught. Anyone catching a tag. 

ged fish, but minus a ticket, 
wll be ineligible for a prise. . •

Three A re  Fined 
In Justice Court

Three fines totaling $89 were lev
ied In Justice Court Friday against 
a local man, an Oklahoma couple 
and one Amarillo man.
. Highway Patrolmen picked up 
the Amarillo man for failure to 
stop at a stop sign. He was fined 
*19.

A  local man, who was charged 
with false swearing to obtain a 
driver’s license, was fined $34.

Officers said he failed to list that 
his license had never been sus- 
uende, revoked or canceled In Ok
lahoma for the offense of driving 
while intoxicated.

I t  was learned later that his li
cense has been suspended in Okla
homa and also Texas for driving 
while intoxicated.

The sheriff’s department picked 
up an Oklahoma couple who were 
fined *18 each in Justice Court on 
charges of Intoxication.

financed by American oil pro-1 
ducers, as have been oil and gas 
pipelines now- under construction] 

Canadian west, have been largelyor just completed.
■ s

)#>
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INTERNATIONAL STERLING’S
Romantic new pattern

One perfect flower, captured for
ever in gleaming solid silver. For 
perfect table harmony in Blossom 
Time—for the first time in sterling 
flatware history—you get a  bal
anced place setting—the flower 
swings to the right on pieces that 
go to the right of the plate, to the 
left on oil others. Come in and see 
this charming new pattern soon)

i j  6-piece Placa Setting $27JO
(ted. Tex Iwt.)

OTHER SELECTIONS OF FINE SILVER FROM «

TOW LE-W AT§ON-LUNTS 

GORHAM-HEIRLOO M 

INTERNATIONAL - REED & BARTON

m c j.
House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 

Silverware, China, Glass 

and Luggage

E n t i r e  S t o c k  o f

S p o r t  S k o e s  o n  S a le
Values to $16.95 now #1295 u d $1495 
Values to $22.50 now 91695 and $1895 
Values to $24.50 now 91995

B l a c k  a n d  B r o w n  , 

S k o e s  o n  S a le
FREEMAN

FASHION. BLILTS
915.95 to $16.95

now

91495

FREEMAN
MASTER FITTERS

918.95 to $23.95
now

91795 trf'91995

^ fg j^ ja n ÿ w im n d s ^ ^

-rases are necessary to carry 
■,]■•» load o f retiring these bonds.

’. -rand sewer depart
ments b - been losing m o n e y  
steadily, ! ’ es have -been
made up out o" other c i t y  
funds, one comm sioner explain
ed."

★  ★  *  ★
BOX D ER B Y

brertesi nmniEUR rheme evert in the uidrld
HUGHES IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y

WATCH
OUR

E N T R Y

JIMMY
WEDDLE

of
Borger, Texas 
In The Derby 

This Afternoon

PHONE 200— PAM PA PHONE 9— BORGER

, ♦

S A L E  CO N TIN U ES NEW ITEMS 
HEW PRICES

SUITS
SUITS

A ll wool tropical woratad and soma ragular weights 
$55 Valua axtra Pants with many tor $9.95.........

Ona Group, in regulars and long. Moat R agular Weights 
Values to $60.00. During our July Clearance ....... .

». «iS» liti iHBfifi

. , , -  4 4
• d! «g wie* • rar*T<ï»Tdr<bdi-#

v $29.95 
$39.95

a A m i # c  A ll wood dress slacks, gabardines and tropical worsteds, solid colon <1*1 r t  Q C  
J L A V * l \ 0  tailored by Mayfair. Sizes.27-42. Every pair a valua at $15.00

C  I  A ^  I X  {  Men's rayon and nylon mixed d rasa slacks, all cholca new colors CT Q I C
j L A W I x d  and patterns. Sites 27-42. $7.95 values. July clearance . . . .  v P s A e ^ a #

e n t i r e  STOC KOZ I SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

SWIM TRUNKS %  Off I ^£*£#5?---
Sita 34 -  40 ....... .................................

S T R A W  
H A T S  t

Famous brands, entire stock, sites 6  

3-4 to 7 3-4. Save— buy now for next 

y « » ' *  t . . ’  .

L I V I  C  U A D T C  Broken Sises Same Fancy pattante
N  T  L U M  j n U K  I  J  ,  snd White». Regular

SHIRTS
SHORTS

White Mesh Famous Brands ^

Men’s Walking Shorts*, Solid 
Colors. Values to 8.95....

Regular $9.95 JtAÎRMl ••**»*

•i .mr-nv «»rvF4»*e**rr«w »'»rwp»r»i«w»n

R-«------  $1.95
„O N LY  $1.95•> I

.O N LY  $2.00 E

MEN'S SUMMER PAJAMAS Z 71? *k“  w $2.00

Special Bargains In Our Boy's Shop
?

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT 
S H IR T S .. .
Siest A -  IB . Valuos to $2.95. July clearance . . . . .

BOYS SU IT S-’A  OFF
m  »

Sites 3 to IB , summer end yoer-eround weight, single end 

tyles.

r

*>

5.95 to 21.95 Cuyler at Francis
• % 'tit.
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Miss Jane Snyder's Betrothal 
Announced; September 21 Is Day -

A  double-ring ceremony 
read , . in Central Baptist 
Church June 28 united in 
marriage Miss Doris Marie 
Spoonemore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Spoonemore, 
and Robert Turner Smith, 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M  
Smith of Hiwasse, Ark.

The Rev. Hal Upchurch, 
pastor, read the candlelight 
ceremony at 8:30 p.m. before 
a background of candelabra 
and white gladioli.

Miss Freda Worley at the 
piano played traditional wed
ding music and marches, and 
accompanied Winifred Walk 
er as he sang “O Promise 
Me," “Because" and “Wed
ding Prayer.”

Candle* were ' lighted by M i*» 
Louise Standtyh and Miss Coral 
Spoonemore. •

M r». V/illi* Kelley o f  Borger 
n of honor and Oscar 
Pam pa served as best 
Edwards and Willi* 

Kelley uahered.
The bride' wore a ballerina, 

length drees of white organdy 
over slipper satin, lace mitts anil 
white summer suede pumps. Her 
slioulder-length veil was caught 

a  »m all cap o f white satin 
b e e  beaded with seed pearl*. 

She carried an orchid centered in 
white carnations and s a 11 q 
streamers. For something old she 
carried a white silk handkerchief 
which belonged to< her great
grandmother, Mrs. * Mary Jane 
Spoonemore. She also carried out 
the rest of the wedding tradi
tion of “ something old, n e w ,  
borrowed and blue.”

The matron of honor's dress, 
also ballerina-length, was o f blue 
eyelet organdy ‘ and she carried 
a* colonial bouquet of pink car
nations. Miss Standish was in 
yellow organdy and she w o r e  
a wristlet of blue carnations. 
Miss Coral Spoonemore was in 
blue organdy and her wristlet 
was of yellow carnations.

The bride’s moUter wore a 
navy and white printed d r e s s  
with white accessories and a  cor
sage of pink roses.

Mrs. Smith is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and is em
ployed by the Telephone Com
pany. Mr. Smith was graduated 
from the Miami High School and 
was in the Navy two years. He 
is now with Bradley Industrial 
Supply.

Baskets of white gladioli dec
orated »he home of the bride’s 
parents, where the reception was 
held. The lace-laid table held 
a three-tier white wedding cake 
which was topped with a minia
ture bridal couple. Crystal hold
ers held white candles and nap
kins were blue inscribed in silver 
“ Doris and Bob.”

Mrs. H. B. Symonds served the 
cake and Mrs. Ocie S t e w a r t  
ladled the punch.

For the wedding trip the bride 
changed to a • white linen suit, 
orchid hat and gloves and white 
linen bag and shoes. She wore 
an orchid corsage. The newly 
married couple drove to Georgia, 
Tennessee, Nprth Carolina and 
Arkansas. They are now at home 
at «17 N. Gray.

Miss Vivian Gentry, 
Frank R. Craig Are 
Married In Era

TO» ffampa SattgJtN»

'om en  i ^ /Q ctiu itieS
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Miss Taylor's Engagement is 
Told At Tea In Parents' Home

A  tea was given Thursday afternoon in the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. F. Taylor, north of Pampa, to announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Marjie, to Cpl. Thomas B. Rogers, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Rogers of Memphis, Texas.

Guests were met by. Mrs. Taylor, Miss Taylor and Mrs. 
Rogers. Mrs. Dick Fowler, sister of the bridegroom, was 
seated at the guest register.

The table was laid with a 
white drawnwork cloth and ap
pointed in crystal. The punch 
bowl wps placed in a basket 
arrangement of asters, daisies and 
snapdragons. The white s a t i n  
handle of ,the basket held white 
bells tied with lavender ribbon 
with the names, “ Marjie a n d  
Tom”  in gold. The date, August 
4, was inscribed in gold letters 
on lavender and yellow ribbon.

Punch, cookies and y e l l o w  
mints were served to the guests 
by Mrs. G. Q. Car ruth, grand
mother of the bride-elect, and 
Miss Carole Perkins. Favors were 
miniature wedding invitations tied 
with lavender and yellow rib
bons.

Miss Dorothy Meers, accom
panied by her mother, Mr s .  
Lewis Meers, provided the music 
throughout the evening.

An informal ceremony read 
at 4:30 Sunday evening, July 
15, united in marriage Miss 
Kay Gene Meyers and John 
LeRoy Organ. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Meyers, 1321 Dun
can, and the bridegroom is 
the son o f Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Organ, east of Pampa.

Dr. Douglas Nelson officia
ted at the double-ring rites 
in the First Presbyterian 
Church. Candelabra and an 
arrangement of white gladioli 
mingled with white asters 
formed the nuptial back
ground.

Mis. H. A. Yoder, organist, 
played traditional wedding music. 
Tapers were lighted by M i s s  
Carol McCune.

The bride’s only attendant, Miss 
Aqtiilla Collins, wore a d r e s s  
of orchid and purple f l o w e r s  
against a background of white 
carnations with orchid streamers.

Following the ceremony a re-
Floyd Organ served the bride

groom as best man.
Given in marriage by her fath

er, the bride wore a street-length 
dress of white starcher cotton lace 
fashioned with fitted bodice and 
full unpressed pleated skirt. Her 
shoulder - length veil fell from a 
fitted cap of white lace trimmed 
with stephanotis. Her bouquet was 
an orchid centered in stephanotis 
with white streamers, 
ception -was held in the home 
of the bride.

Miss Rochelle Smith presided 
at the guest register. Mrs. R. L. 
McDonald of McLean served the 
cake and Mrs. Dudley S t e e l s  
ladled punch.

For a short unannounced wed
ding trip the bride wore a sheer 
dark voile dress with white ac
cessories and an orchid corsage.

Mr. Organ will return to the 
Grpat Lakes Naval T r a i n i n g  
Center where he will a t t e n d  
machinist school for the next 14 
weeks, and the . bride will re' 
sume her school work in Pampa 
in the fall.

goria, of Mission. Miss Snyder, who formerly lived in Pam
pa, is the daughter of Willis Snyder of Mt. Morris, Penn. 

September 21 has been set as the wedding day,
4  Miss Snyder Is a graduate of 
Pampa High School where she 
was prominent in school activi
ties and was a member of La

Ada Evening News and Is bow  
society editor of that paper.

Mr. Longoria attended schools 
in Mission und was In the Army

Rosa Sorority. She attended East118 months. He was r e c e n t l y  
Central State College where »he | graduated f r o m  The Oradwohl 
libs a member of Sigma Sigma'School of Laboratory and W-Kay 
8ororitv. For the past two years!Technique in 8t. Louis, Mo. He 
she has been employed by the|Is now employed as a technician.

Miss Angie Davis, J. B. Horn, Jr
\

Marry In Lefors Methodist Church
Miss Angie Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J 

o f  Lefors, became the bride of J. B. Horn, Jr., son of Mr. ^ e  yoke “ d 's i^ v e s ' 
and Mrs. J. B. Horn, Sr., of Pampa, in a ceremony read Fri- lope«. The bride’s ell*

M IAM I —  (Special) — Miss 
Vivian Gentry became the bride 
of Frank R. Craig, in a quietly 
impressive ceremony solemnized 
at 4 p. m. Saturday, July 14, in the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. 

Mrs. Thelma Snyder of Ada, Okla., has announced the and Mra- J- H- Gentry. of Era 
engagement and approaching marriage of her daughter, Te.£ ;  trld m th# 80I1 of 
Jane, to Jose Longoria, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Lon- m . m . Craig of Miami.

On each side of a picture win 
dow in the living room, before 
which vows were taken, stood 
floor bakets tilled with white 
gladioli. Bouquets of s h a s t a  
daisied decorated the piano and 
formed the centerpiece for the 
refreshment table.

The Rev. S. E. Julian, pastor 
of the Era Baptist Church, of
ficiated at the double-ring cer
emony.

Wedding music was presented 
by Miss Adelia lane Craig, sis
ter of the bridegroom, with Mrs. 
Whitney Canik, sister of t h e  
bride, as soloist 

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was gowned in 
white lace over« taffeta. It  was

Miss Angie Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. DavU fa’\h,0!,ed *’i1,,h .* fitted bodice- - - > o  and fUu baiierin* . length skirt.
were scal-

H H I  elbow • length
day, July 13, in the Methodist Church in Lefors' The Rev. ¡Stoves were of lace, matching the
Dan Beltz, Baptist minister, read the ceremonv against a dTe,".7' Her ahoulder ‘ le,nith .v*11
backgrou n d  of pink gladioli. /  lty  Dutch bonnet trimmed with

The wedding was attended by the parents of the cou- seed pearls. She carried a bou- 
ple, the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. W. E. Strahan of Archer quet at gardenias and stephanotis 
City; the bride’s brother, Don Davis, and the bridegroom’s J
aunt, Mrs. Claude Barton, and her daughter, Judy, of Okla
homa City. ~ .1—;-------------------------------------------

The bride wore a dress © f Sh® taught in DtDnas last year
White eyelet over blue nylon and and win teach there again next Crnig and Mrs

year. • * pastel shades, i
Mr. Horn is a Pampa High '»rria iim i corsages 

School graduate and waa in the j _  ^ , a l raduat*
h .  ™ Pk,y. a ¿sziF&sziz.

Craig ia a graduate of Texas 
AAM  College. Both, are members 
o f the Miami school faculty. Mr. 
Craig ia high school principal, 
coach and science teacher. Mrs. 
Craig la teacher o f the third 
grade.

A  reception in the G e n t r y  
home Immediately followed the 
wedding ceremony. In the house 
party were Miss Craig, a n d  
Mmea. Canik, C. M. Maxwell and 
U . B. Smith.

A lter a short wedding t r j p, 
the couple returned to Canyon, 
where M r. Craig is In school 
After the first of September

carried a bouquet of blue , solit 
carnations tied with blue stream
ers. 8he wore white shoes and 
her white nylon veil was caught 
to her hair with blue carnations ** PhllUpe Chsmlcal Plant In 

The bride’s mother w o r e  a  The Homs are at home
pink crepe dress with navy ac-]at 703 Marl*n® Apt#., Dumas, 

a corsage of orchid

entwined with satin streamers.
The ifiother of the bride wore 

a sheer gray costume and a 
pink carnation corsage. The bal 
lertna-length dresaes of M i s s  

Canik were in 
pastel shades. Both wore white

. « “Ï X ' Î V ’Â  Birthday Dinner For
te accessories and a cor- . .  .  _  _  .  « .Mrs. J . W. Rochelle

w  *• wi v
with white
aage of pink carnations.

For the wadding trip to Trini
dad, Colo., the brid* changed to 
4  gold colored dress with which 
she used whit* accessories.

Mra Horn is a graduate - of

Mr. and Mr*. Tom Haggard, 
«S3 N. Davis, entertaiiwd with 
a birthday d im er Friday ara- 
ning. honoring Mrs. Haggard's

Lefors High High School. She (mother, M ra  J . W. ftochella, TS. 
attended Texas State College for r  -  
Women In Denton one vear and 
was gradiv d from Nor h Te a

Guests war* M ra  Carri» H*e- 
yard, Mr. and Mra OaoarBroth
er*. Mr. rr.d laa * AaataUa
and J. W. B oehm s j

A  MAN SORTA MISSES a woman about the house. Peg's been 
gone almost two weeks now and so far no dishes are piled in the 
sink and not too much dust has settled on the furniture, but it ’s not 
the same. Our place Just “ don’t look lived in.”  Guess it does Just 
take a woman to make a home, bad as I  hate to admit it.

• 4 •
M AIN  THING I  miss is breakfast time at home. There's Just 

something about being awakened each day to the sound of bacon ais- 
zling, coffee bubbling, toaat being scraped—year, 1 even miss Peg's 
burnt toaat.

• . e v e
HERE I  AM afraid to say anything much about women around 

town. You know how “ Peggy”  aaya, “ ‘So-and-so just looked chaw- 
ming at a luncheon the other day’ ’—that sort of stuff. Long time 
ago, before I  lost any of my hair and what I  had hadn't turned grey, 
(well, a long, long, long time ago then) there was a column in The 
News ’Just Between Us Girls.”  That was the column for the girls 
that all us men read. Anyway, this Palaver since Peg's been gone 
ia more like “ Just Between Us Men.”  But, the girls can read thia.

• • -4
SOMETHING “ chock full of charm”  we saw the other day waa 

Frank Smith's plaid golf pants. They have elastic at the waist that 
ia just meant for popping. Guess I'm  a piker, but aa sure as I wore 
something like that playing golf the elastic would pop and leave me 
. . .  holding the golf bag.

4 4 4
PAM PA PANORAMA: Don't know exactly how to go about put

ting dots and dashes in this portion of the column and getting it to 
make sense . . .  Peg has the thing so full of I  spied, I saw, I glimpsed 
and such that it gets kinds old to me, but now I know whv she does 

that . . .  gotta get those names in . . .  frankly, I  kinda like to see my 
name in print, too . . .  Dr. Lloyd Hicks is one of the fellows I saw 
having lunch the other d a y * ... also saw Roy Bourland . . .  Dick Pepin 
was swinging hard on the golf course . . .  Say, here's a woman I can 
mention .. .  Mrs. R. M. Samples, a nice person . . .  So is Joe Wells’ 
wife, incidentally . . .  she's real friendly . . .  Ed Dunigan's daughter 
has been here visiting . . .  she married Johnny Frisby ..-. and I 
don't wanta make any miatakes in this (like Pegi but I  believe those 
young Frisbys live on the West Coast . . .  The Clyde Fatherees are 
having some painting, papering or something going on there at their 
house . . .  Bet they’re glad to have the Lynn Boyds in tpelr new home 
just catty-cornered down the street . . .  The W. F. Parks are having 
some work done, too ... think they still live there on Starkweather 
. . .  Since the.John Koontz home waa last pointed out to me, they’ve 
made some changes . . .  they’ve added sort of a comice-llke thlnga- 
majlg across the porch and it sure looks good . . .  wish I wuz a car
penter, I ’d try somethingJike that , . .  Peg's still worrying me to have 
the house painted tome of these new-fangled colors . . .  Noticed the 
Lewis Falkinburg house is grey with yellow trim, and that’s aorta 
what she likes . . .  their garage door is bright yellow . . .  Somebody 
said George Scott got his daughter a new convertible ... I ’m open 
for corrections, but that's what somebody said ... she'a one fine 
little girl . . .  remember when she first went away to SMU, George 
wasn’t home one night when she called from Dallas and he showed 
his disappointment around several days . . .  Saw Mrs. Lou Jacobson, 
niece of Mrs. B. 8. Via, visiting here from San Antonio . . .  she (Lou) 
and Linda Archer, cute four-year-old of the James Archers, were 
having cold drinks at a soda fountain the other afternoon. (Doesn't 
that sound like Peg talking—that's the kind of news she told me to 
watch out for.)

«  * •
THAT WAS A thriller-dlller out at Oiler Park Wednesday night. 

Sure seemed funny sitting at a game without Peg along. She's not 
too athletically inclined anyway, but some of the questions she 
comes up with. Sometimes I think there oughts be a taw against 
“ un-leamed women" at baseball and football games. You spend 
more time telling them not to punch you and not to ask questions 
than you do watching the game. ________  _______

4 4 4
PEG'S MISSING those meetings the 1-eague of Women Voters 

have been having all week. I  may joke about women politicoe, but 
actually you can’t help but admire whet the women are doing in 
that organization. We like well-informed women, and word's going 
'round that the husbands who read those bulletins the league women 
get, are the best Informed men at th* civic luncheons.

• • •
SURELY NEED some names in this column. Somehow I'm just 

not the snooping kind. So I  just picked out these names ffom the 
telephone book just becauas I like the looks of the name. Funny 
how a few fat little o ’s and tall, straight I 's  and curling little a's can 
get together with other letters and make a name. What's more lm-

r ant? Here's some I  picked out: Paul Rittenhouse. 317 Rider;
E. Mayberry, 401 Magnolia: C. L. Marler, 1160 Terrace; g. R. 

Lenntng, 314 N. Somerville; J. C. Vollmert, west of town; Forest D. 
Taylor, 420 N. Purviance; Garland Quarles, *13 N. Frost. And If 
you've never noticed, J. R. Abbott at 441 Graham ia the first man 
Hated in the telephone directory. J. B. Zybach, 307 E. Kingsmill, ia 
the last person listed. How's that for something original? Sur
prised Peg hasn’t thought of that before. (Ahem !)

4 4 4
NAMES R E ALLY  are important. What this column needs more 

of. Peg had some mall that I  went ahead and opened this week. 
One started. “ Dear Madam." and I felt guilty, (being a  “ S ir " ) but 
I  thought It might be something that couldn't wait. Thank you, L. 
B. News la always appreciated, especially the kind with lots# 
names in it.

• 4 4
AND WITH THAT. I  »  pose I'd  better sign my name to this— 

I'm  the fellow who "hide* oiit" with
n a  o  p a m p a .

MR. and MRS. JOHN LEROY ORGAN

Legion Auxiliary 
Has Poi-Luck Supper 
On McNutt Back Lawn

The American Legion Auxiliary 
met for a pot luck supper in 
the back yard of Mrs. E. E.
McNutt's home Thursday evening.

Since it was the 20tli birthday 
of the auxiliary the table was 
centered with a large white cake 
»mounded by popny nosegays 
and decorated with blue and gold 
candles forming the n u m b e r  
“ 20.’ ’ Al Lawson blew out the 
candle.« with a wish that th e  
unit will have 20 more successful 
years of service.

Mrs. Joe Shelton gave the in
vocation. ...... ..................

After supper Mrs. Charles Gll-j 
son was in charge of the fol- ■ 
lowing program : history of the 
auxiliary and contemporary events 
in the United States, presented j

lion “ of £ Ckyearahp"ins: T ^ r n ' i  Mr' a" d Mrs. Carl E Anderson, 709 E. Kingsmill, have 
AI Lawson. Mr». Katie Vincent announced the marriage of their daughter, Miss Barbara 
and Mrs. Roy Sewell. ] Jeane Anderson, aijd C^l. Henry R. A lt of St. Petersburg,

other member» who w e r e  w. Va. The couple exchanged vows on May 15 in the chapel
at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio.

The bride was graduated from Pampa High School in 
1949 and joined the”W AAF last year.

Cpl. and Mrs. Anderson live in San Antonio. He ia sta
tioned at Fort Sam Houston.

Miss Barbara Jeane Anderson And 
Henry R. Alt Wed In San Antonio

elibible for 20 year pins but who 
could not be present were Mr*.
Hupp Clark, Mr». Alice Gross- 
man and Mrs. Stella Pollard.

Miss Molly Nelson gave a re
port on Girls’ State. Miss Nelson 
and her sponsoring teacher, Miaa 
Madge Rusk, were Introduced by 
Mrs. Frank Lard, Girls 
chairman.

During the buslnesa session 
the members voted to buy 
gift for a member in the hos
pital and give J25 to an ill vet
eran's family.
r Mrs. L  K. Stout gave a report HONORING MISS MOSELEY I Misses Betty« Johnson, Bara 
from the Nominating committee. . . .  . -  , , bara Stephens, Sherlens McVsy,
which was unanimously adopted. Miss Annc Mo‘se ey’ bri(le‘e ec 1 Retti» Tacir*»» xi. iii«. t » . .  n .

oduced by

" “ jShowers Compliment Brides-Elect, 
;• Anne Moseley, Ernestine Phillips

Officers elected were M r s  
Charles Gilson, president; Mrs.
Frank Shotwell, first vice pres
ident; Mrs. Jack Graham, second 
vice president; Mrs. M i l d r e d  
Hill, secretary; Mrs. Frank Lard, 
treasurer; Mrs. E. E. McNutt, 
historian: Mrs. Joe S h e l t o n ,  
chaplain; Mrs. L. K. Stout, ser
geant al arm«.  ̂ ^ I with green ribbon, carrying out

Mrs. Mildred Hill was elected |1(, chosenJ colors. The mothers 
as delegate to the department , he bride-elect and bridegroom-
convention to be held in San to-be, Mrs. W. C. Moseley and 
Antonio August 17, 18 and It). )Mra. W. R. Campbell, received 

next meeting will be in | oranges of white gardenias, 
the home of Mrs. Mildred Hill. I . . .  ,  . . .  . . , .

Other present were M m « i J  , Ml"  , e H l  Mosc'ey, si.s e, of
Clay Co.ston, J. M T u r n e r ,  br1lde,‘ ' ^ ' e,ed * Ue,,U in 
Estelle Wheeler. Frank Shotwell, | tt" ‘ br,dc s tK,oK-

„  , . , Bettie Jackson, Nellie Lou Oa-
of Janir* Campbell, was h o n o red j,__ . .  . -

.. . . . 4. *><>rn*. Marlene Fitgerald. Jew«)
with a pre-nuptuil ahower in the ^  M ae.O .born , and
home of Mrs. H. C. Graha.r.on Rose Q
July 6. Co-hostesses were Mr«.!
N. J. Parker and Mrs J. 3 j HONORING MISS PH ILLIPS

| WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
The honoree was presented a . . . .  , .

corsage of white earnstlors tied A brldal shower honoring Mis«
Ernestine Phillip^ bride • elect 
of Bob Brummitt of Pampa, waa 
given Thursday evening in tha 
basement of the Baptiat Church, 
Hostesses were Mines. F r a n k  
Evans, Ithy Holes, Orman Bent
ley, W. B. Carey, Clifton Kelly, 
M. V. Me.irs. Harvey Bates, Lloyd 
Collis. Albert Matheaon, a n d

Ceorge Taylor, Diamia Wood and .The serving table was covered K. L. Colgrove
le e  Harrah.

Posl Nuptial Shower 
Is Compliment To 
Mrs. Aubrey Thompson

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Mrs. Aubrey Thompson, the for
mer Elizabeth Barnard Bruner,

with a lace cloth and centered 
with an arrangement of daisies 
and , mailer whi-e flowers, fwr- " f  the
ther emphasizing (he c o i o r lu>„  , .M ......
scheme.

Mrs Matheson registered tha 
" guests, and Mrs. Mears presided

were
white cake squares topped with 
green ribbon bows and green and 
white pimvheei sandwiches.

The guest list included Mrs. 
R. E. Montgomeiy, Mrs. Homer

Mrs. Joe Dunham, Mrs. Jack 
Dunham, Mrs. Tom O'Rourke and 
Mrs. Minnie Hogan.

Mrs. Wood Osborne, Mrs. Lois

was honored with a post-n-pttal Taylor, Mrs. John Hcssey, Mrs. 
shower Thursday afternoon In the Ben Graham, Mrs. Ray McVay, 
home of Mrs. J. C. Jackson. y „  r  w  Osborne, Mrs. D. W.

Co-hostesses Were Mmes. Harry „  .___ _ .
Rdenborough, J. C. F r e e m a n ,  ° * b'jrn®< * r -. Mrs- A - Johnson, 
W. L. Potter, E. H. G r i m e « ,
Vem Crumnackr, E. F. Tubb, 
and Biggs Horn.

In the receiving line were Mrs.
Jackson, the honoree, and Mrs.
R. A Thompson. DeMorrltt, Mrs. C. V. Timmons,

The table was laid with a lace Mrs. Ralph ilnmett, Mra. W. A. 
cloth over pink and centered with’ Grecne, Mrs. W. F. Taylor. Mra.

ar; an*®m« ,t of p i n k  and A B Carruth Mra D c  Ar. 
white flower* and pink candles . _  „  ’ „  „  .
Garlands of woodvardia ¿aught rin* t °n. Mrs. E. M. O s b o r n e ,  
v lth  lilies of the valley and Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mrs. J. 
streamer* of white ribbon dec- Collin*. M i*. J. M. Fitagersld. 
oratad the »idea of the table. Mia w  h . Burdin, Mr*. K. M 
Mr*. Wad* Duncan of Pampa, . . .  
stater of the honored, presided at ®10' 
the punch bow' • i EHujo*

, w»s  laid with a cutwork cloth with 
] a centerpiece of lavender phloa

Punch was ladled by Mis. D. C.land white candles. Bouquets of 
' rrington, unit i f  the b r i d e ,  phlox were also arranged about 
Served with lhe punch

Mrs. Jo HySmith, accompanied 
by Mrs. Hope Rusk, sang “ It ’»  
So Nice to Have a Man Around 
the House." A ceremony on build« 
ing a Christian home, presented 
by Misses Jane Powers, Betta 
Fern Holes. Barbara Evans, Melba 
Jean Nolte, and Clauds Everly, 
and Mrs. Kelly, preceded tha 
presentation of a white N a w -  
Testament to the honor*». Tha 
program was concluded with a  
solo. ‘Bless This House," sung 
bv ' Mrs. HySmith.

Others present were M m e s .  
J. W. Brummitt and P  r a n t  o n  
Smith. Pampa; J. C, lanhenn. 
Winbum Baten. Charles Milligan’ 
Jessie Pears ton. Rov P h i l l i p s  
Morley Doss. Jay Phillips, Glenn 
Young. John B. O Kesf*. Kaa- 
Brian Ed Evans, and E d w a r d  
r.eth Bruton, Arthur Kirkwood 
bittbemer. and Und* Baton and' 
Fern Phillips.

Many who were unable la ha 
praaant sent gifts.

Bill Braly and Mrs

. j :
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Here Is A New And Refreshing Snack In Broxson Home
By OAYNOR MADDOX 

NBA Staff Writer 
You're silling on the porch or 

in Ihe lawn under ashady tree 
Chen someone brings out a diali 
>f maraschino cherry cookies and 
i bowl of frpit punch with a 
.lush of maraschino cherry "Juice 
n it. That would be all to the 

, link, wouldn't you agree?
Maraschino Cherry Cookies 

(Three doren cookiesl 
Two hard-cooked eggyolks, 1-2 

■up butter .»r margarine, 1-2 cup 
lugar. 1 raw egg yolks, well beat- 
•n, 10 maraschino cherries, 2
-ups sifted all-purpose flour, 1-2 
.enspoon grated lemon peel, 2j 

■.ablespoons almond extract, 1 ta-1 
)le.-poon maraschino cherry juice, 
idditionM maraschino cherries.

Rub hard-cooked egg y o l k  s 
hrough sieve. In a bowl, cream 
mtfer, sugar and beaten e g g  
folk. Add sieved egg yolks. Cut 
naraschino cherries into small 
tiecea with scissors or »haip 
inife. Add cherries, flour, lemon 
reel, almond extract and mara- 
ichino cherry juice; mix thor- 
Highly. Chill dough.

On lightly floured board or 
Vestry cloth, roll dough thin; cut 
iv iih  - small cookie cutter. Place 
tn greased cookie sheet. Decirste 
op center of each coqkie with 
naraschino cherry slice. Bake in 
moderate oven (350 degiees F .) 
0-12 minutes, or until edges of 
rookies are light brown.

Ambrosia Punch 
(Makes one quart)

One cup orange juice. I cup 
linrapple juice, 1-3 cup lemon 
aiice, 6 sliced maraschino cher
ries, 1-2 cup maraschino cherry 
nice. 3 tablespoons honey, 1 cup 
ginger ale.

In a large pitcher, combine all 
Ingredients. Slit to blend. Chill 
st refrigerator before serving.

Railroads of Ihe United Slates 
»peíate approximately 3D7.5U0 
miles of track, including m a i n  
:rack, yard track, and siding.

—■ ■■■

Relatives, Friends 
From our States 
Attend Reunion

A reunion held in the McKin-

C h a r l e a  
ting place for 
of the DOW

The home of Mrs 
Broxaon wea meelii 
a social meeting 
Class of the Central B a p t I a t 
Church Tuesday evening.

Those present were Mrs. Wavne 
Cobb. Mrs. Frank Vines, Mrs. 
I>nnnie Miller, Mrs. BUI Lewis. 
Mrs. George Watts, Mrs. Jesse 
Ray Leonard Mrs. Charles Brox- 
son, Mrs. E. T . Farley, and Mrs. 
Don Warren

Keep Yo u r Eye 
O n K P D N

sic State Park at Lubbock last 
Sunday honored Mrs. J. A. Bailey 
of Anton on her 88th birthday. 
Ninety-two relatives and friends 
registered. I BUI

A barbecue lunch was served 
at noon with John Miers of Lub- 
lioekr pr esident, and 8. L. Yogng 
of Pampa, vice president, as hosts.

The honoree’s seven children,
12 grandchildren, 26 great-grand 
children, three 
(hildren and one 
among those attending.

Officers elected for the coming 
year were S. L. Young, Pampa, 
president; Buster West, Pampa, 
vee president; Mrs. Frsnk Grif
fith, Arch, N.M., secretary and 
treasurer. '

Retiring officers were John L.

Refreshments w tre served snd 
a business season was held.

The next meeting wilt be held 
on Aug. 21 In the home of Mrs

Lewis.

Federated Clubs To 
Send Representatives

gt«,n great-grandTo X-Ray Meeting
re sister w e r e  ............  * . 9All federated womens c l u b s  

have been asked to send a rep
resentative to a meeting to be 
held at 6 p.m. July 25 in the 
district court room. The meeting 
will he for the purpose of mak
ing plans and setting a date for 
the chest X-Ray survey of the 
county.

Mrs, Mildred Hill, president of 
National Secretaries Association, 
has asked each club president to 
send a Vepreaentatlve if she will 
not he able to attend the meet
ing herself.

Miers, Lubbock, president; 87 
Young, vice president, and Mrs.
Carl Moore of Pampa, treasurer.

Those attending from . Pampa 
wcie Mrs. Bennie Carey, 112 N.
Hobart, daughter of the honored
guest: Mr. and Mrs. 8 L. Young _____________________
snd family: Mr. and Mrs. Troy! "  ,
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. R G Kir |GaV6l ClUD PlUnS 
hie, snd Darrell. Mr. and Mrs.!

! ! !? * & * & » ? •  “ [Picnic In City Park
Relatives and frlendR attended| The Past Matrons Gavel 

from Texas, Oklahoma, New Mex- wll give a picnic in- the
ico and California.

Mote than 100 guests f r o m  
Pampa, Panhandle. A m a r i l l o ,
Groom, and While Derr called 
lining the afternoon or sen

Mount Rainier,, in northwest
ern Washington, covers an area 
of approximately 100 s q u a r e  
utiles.

Club 
City

Park at 6:30 p.m. Thursday. July 
26, in honor of past patrons snd 
their wives, and the past ma- 
Irons' husbands. In esse of rsin 
the picnic- will be at the Epis- 

I copal Parish.

By K A Y  FANOHEB
Its  been a long time sines 

have plunked down st this ole' 
typewriter to ‘tell you •  bit about 
KPDN. One of the things I  went 
to he sure ta  tell before I  forget, 
is thnt tonight st p:*> you'll be 
able to sit -town And listen to a 
description of the 17th annual 
Bop obex Derby. This, of course. Is 
an affair you don't want Ur mlaa 
. . . one o f the highlighte of the 
small fry aports world. "Uncle 
Coy" Palm er end I  will be out 
there to try end bring you a few 
of the thrills right straight from 
Ihe track.

By the way. we Itemed a lot 
about Ihe "D erby” the other day 
on Staff Breaklafet.

Thursday we had Dick Slower, 
chairman of the derby committee, 
Hoy Taylor, president of t h e  
Pampa JC's and Paul Brown, 
advisof*o f the committee, all on 
the show and they really gave us 
a lot of rnteraating information 
about the racea. Then Friday, we 
had a couple of the boys who 
are entared in the races and got 
the story from their point of 
view.

Speaking of Staff Breakfast, you 
don't want to miss that show, 
what with the Interesting guests 
and wonderful prizes given away 
each morning Monday through 
Friday.

The Japanese invented t h e  
frilling fan about 670 A.D., Ac- 
-or ding to legend.

All Througk The House 
Texas Furniture Floor Coverings Give You

MORE
Beauty!
Textural Richness!
Color Loveliness! 
Wearability!

for Every Dollar You Spend
you gain the very best in modern floor coverings. 
Nothing pe|M op a home so much or lends Mleh 
sparkle anil loveliness to a house as truly fine, 
well seleeted floor eoverings. Whethrr you choose 
wall to wsM enrpellng or room size rugs, you’ll 
find that the Texas Furniture f'n. ean offer you 
the. Miriest selection, the finest quality and the best 
arrvlei

All Wool Broadloom CARPETING

The finest weaves In beau
tiful tone-on-tones with de
tailed carved effects . . .  or 
deep, luxurious twists In a 
wide variety of colors and 
shades.

From

•q. yd.

BEAUTIFUL AXMINSTER RU G I
pall

signs colorfully executed in 
rich, luxurious Axminster 
rugs. Deep, eoft pile to lend 
an aura of true richness to 
your home.

9x12
F ro m

CONVENIENT TERMS

LEE'S -  BIGELOW -  SANFORD -  MOHAWK 

G U LISTA N -FIR TH

fexaA f u r n i t u r e  (C om p a n y ,
Quality Home Furnishing* . <

Here’s a sneak preview of a 
brand new show you’ll be able to 
hear on KPD N  starling tomor
row. I ts  going to be a show of 
strictly local news and informa
tion for the ladies and It will 
be handled by Billy Pulliam, 
whom you've heard befoie on 
KPDN. I think Billy Is going to 
call her new show "P a rty  Liner 
. . , rather appropriate for that 
"over the back fence” goeaip.

Say, have you heard Warren 
Haxee do an Oiler ballgame late
ly? Well, If you haven’t, you’ve 
really missed something. Warren 
haa had w in e  o f the most excit
ing games I  have ever heard in 
his broadcast of the Oiler games 
this patt week.
. Take for instance that game 
last Wednesday night, w h e n  
Jake Philips hauled off a n d  
smacked the first pitch of the 
last half of the ninth inning for 
a home run, to break a tie and 
win the ball game. Did you ever 
see (or heart one guy . . .  get 
sooo excited? I  could almost 
see the wires pop!!

My radio Jumped about t e n  
feet and then settled back and 
heaved a gasp of relieve when 
it was over. That was some bail- 
game. And you know, you can 
hear ball games like that on 
KPDN almost every night, and 
Warren always gives you a ter
rific picture. It's the next beet 

¡thing to seeing the Oilers with 
your own '.wo eyes.

There are a couple of n e w

them days: Ai 
Mutual, they’re 

is Lee H igby and 
news, which comes to you 

morning at 8:36 . . , just 
before Rudy Marti, your local 
reporter.

new ahoy you want 
to hear, is Happy 
It Over. Each day. 

Happy givee away a Savings 
Bond to the isterer who sends 
In the prise question The won
derful thing about tt is the (act 
that you can ask him almoat any
thing and he will do his beat to 
answer Why don’t you ask 
Happy a question? You could get 
a good answer and win a hoi 
too!

Another show thnt has been on 
a couple o f weeks that y o u  
might like U you heard it 
the Mutual Kewsreal, that’s heard 
every weekntght at • :!• . A  l 
view o f the news around the 
world, brought to you by the 
men who are there to watch it 
happen.

By the way, I  know there are 
a lot of people who haven’t been 
able to get down to our new 
studios in the Hughes Building. 
I  want to say now, that if you 
haven’t been able to got down to 
see us yet, be sure to drop by 
one of theee days . . . we’ll be 
g l * £  4 » -ana you.------------

Starting Monday, that's tomor
row, Uncle Ooy Is going to take 
a two-week vacation, and aven 
though you're going, to miss him. 
I  know that you’ra glad he’s 
finally found the time to got a 
little relaxation for hlihself He’ll 
be back at the same time on all 
his shows starting just two weeks 
from tomorrow, so don’t forget 
to be tuned in. That’s at 7:M 
each morning, and each evening 
at 8:48 and 7:«6.

You know ’ here's one thing 
that you want to be sure to do 
each day just tn case there U 
something special coming up . . . 
and that's to check your radio 
log. It 's  there that you’ll be able 
to pick your favorite programs 
and learn about the new ones.

Unless I  think ot something be
fore I  liniah this sentence, this 
is about all for me today. Well, 
I  haven't thought of anything, 
so . . , guess we'll see you next 
week , . . same time, same sta
tion!!

Sham rock Church 
Purchases Bukfing 
Occupied By Paper

SHAMROCK ’ -J (Special) -  
First Baptist C h u r c h  officials 
have entered into contract f o r  
the purchase of the building now 
occupied by the Shamrock Tex
an. local weekly newspaper.

Flans have been laid for the 
Tkaa ta build a  new building 
in the 100 Mock North M a i n ,  
but the paper will continue to 
occupy t h e  present ‘ Structure 
until Dec. »1.

The ISO - foot brick building 
will then be converted into ad
ditional Sunday School quarters. 
It now adjoins the church on 
the nerth.

Plans call for a new G o  as  
Comet press of 3,800 h o u r l y  
capacity.

Giro And Toke 
For Blood Donor

HOUSTON — Ota — Two day«

Permits Given 
On Two Homes

Two new homes accounted for 
more than half of last week s 
valuations that ran to a total of 
$42,876 *or 12 building permits.

Seven of the 12 were for re
modeling residences; three build
ings moved into town and two 
tor remodeling garages. The re
maining two were tor one seven- 
room residence costing $25,000, 
snd one four • room residence
coating $10,000. „..

Granted permits last week in 
the city engineer’s- office were: 
John Hankins, 1315 Charles, 
n e w  residence, $26.000; G. D. 
Robbins, 1007 Coffee, new resi
dence, $10,000; G. L. Wilson, 
MO N. Sumner, remodeling resi
dence. $2,500; Mrs. Mildred Keith 
Prock. loot Schneider, remodel
ing residence, $1.000; E. C. 
White, M l N. Gray, remodeling 
residence. $760; H. E. Crocker,

John T. Brown donated 'a  Jr.. 72# N. W e l l s ,  remodeling 
it of blood to the St. Joseph residence. $350; H. F. Walker, 

Hospital blood bank here. !*2I> E. Scott remodeling res)
While mowing his lawn yes

terday. Brown was cut on both 
feet by a power mower. A  doc
tor decided he needed a blood 
transfusion.

Brown got his own blood back.

Jr to 
f tiny par
ticles that might damage such 

processing equipmnt as refiners, 
pumps, and grinders, use« per
manent magnets. These are aet 
up in a flow - interrupting unit, 
which makes SO • degree anglee 
with the pipeline.

dence, $250; Floyd J. McDowell, 
6M Reid, remodeling residence, 
$280; Otto Rice, 710 N. West, 
remodeling residence. $250; Mal
colm Denson. 611 West, remodel
ing garage. $700; J. B. J o n e s ,  
1018 8. Hobart, remodeling ga
rage. $100; J. P. Butler. 321 
W. Brown, moving drive - in 
into town, $1,100; Pampa Prop
erties Inc., 800 8. Gray, moving 
building Into town. $600; John 
D. Young. 538 Crawford, moving 
house Into city, $125.

Read H ie Newe Classified Ads.

Test Run
Is Mode At 
Carbon Plant

SHAMROCK — (Special) _  
Second unit of the carbon black 
plant began operation last week« 
reports Harold L. Teageratrom/ 
general superintendent.

Test runs were made Juiy u  
and the unit was officially Msm «  
in operation July 1«.

Two unite are presently u 
production, while a  third is 
slated for production about Sep
tember 20. The plant Is new  
about 70 percent complete, Tte. 
gerstrom said.

High grads carbon production 
wes begun June 12, with work 
continuing on the second a a d 
third units.

Carbon officials from the main 
plant at Charleston, W. Va.,wem 
here In June to open production

One o f aix federally - inspect
ed horsemeat plants in th e  
Unjted States is located at Red
mond. Ore.

PERKINS 
Drug Store
118 W.

Livestock Commission 
Wooes Anthrax Bottle

AUSTIN —  </n —  An all-out 
fight against anthrax is being 
v'aged by 12 stale livestock svni- 
tarv commission officers in Hays 
and Blanco Counties.

Gov. Allan Shivers has report
ed that the crew, headed by Com
mission Director Duvsl Davidson, 
was working in the Hill Cbuntiv 
to stamp out the liveetock dis
ease.

Smallest mammal ever known 
in America has been identified 
from a three - aixteenth - inch 
piece of jawbone found in Wyom
ing. The animal wee a. t i n y  
a n r «  w, which lived 55,000,000 
yean  ago.

MONDAY SPECIALS!0

SW IM  SU ITS
Drastically Reduced to  Close Out

Boys* sizes up to size 8 
Girls' sizes 2 to 14

Values to $4.98 

Diaper Shirts .... now 79c 

RODEO SUITS
Boys' sizes 3 to 6 

Girls' sizes 2 to 14

SHOES
Closing Out

Moor li lM  — ■ black pat
ent, white. Baby Doll* *  
Sadie Oxford*.

Now 1.49

ALL
SjJMMER
DRESSES

REDUCED

Hovo You Soon Our
GIFT DEPARTMENT

. ... including dolls, animals and all 
kinds of novelty toys. We have just 
received two new items-»
FUNNY PAPER JIGSAW PUZZLE 
NOVELTY COCA-COLA DISPENSER 
Dispenses real Coca-Cola just as they 
do at the fountain!

FORD'S YOUTH STORE

FRANCISCAN WARE
16 Piece 

Starter Sel

4 Dinner Plates 

4 Bread & Butter 

4 Cups 

4 Saucers

Patterns:
Apple

Ivy

Desert Rose

Poppy

FMRCISCHRB m
$13.90

CHOOSE FROM THESE OUTSTANDING SELECTIONS IN CHIN A!

LENOX - SPODE - LIMOGES 
CASTLETON - FRANCISCAN - ROYAL 

DOULTON - WORCESTER - WEDGEWOOD

W c C U

Phene 32V 10« S. Coyle«

House of Fine Diomonds, Watches/Silverware, 
China, Glass and Luggage



The volcano Parlcutin, bom In 
a Mexican cornfield in February, 
1943, slowly is losing; the vigor 
of its youth. Continuel eruptions 
are going on, but they w e r e  
slightly less Intense and less fre-

It  was received by Mrs. Heath- 
rly D u t t o n , internationally 

known student o f garden archi
tecture and flower arangements, 
and confirmed plana she made 
d u r i n g  a  trip to Japan this 
spring.

quent by the end of I960 than 
in former years.

knows every women wonts to be well-dressed

underneath . . so, we've planned for you a special

limited
of precious first quality

o n  t r i c o t
for 3 days o n ly ... mon day thru Wednesday

Lingerie

• x c u m  p lease— but w e  are  not a llow ed  to  m en tion  a ll th e  na tion a lly  known m akes included in th is sa le !

no wonder everyone loves nylon tricot!

nylon slips O  ih cool, comfortable!

O  washes fabulously fast!

perfect-fitting nylon tricot slips with dainty nylon
O  takes so few moments' care! 

O  needs no ironing!

. trims, white or pink— sizes 32 to 40. from regular 
stock, up to 8.95 values.

choose from white, pink or black— all have elastic 
waist and nylon lace or net-trimmed hems, usually 
selling up to 5.95.

luxabi*. pac kable, 100% ny
lon trioo*. —  some tailored, 
values So $94.96.

wonderful figure molding 
sua-panta with supportera;

white, regularly

nylon briefsnylon gowns special value group, elastic lag 
and top. white only. Sisea 5, f ,  7

lovely tricot In figure-caressing gowns that an 
dreams of loveliness in enchanting colors, breath
taking colors, up to 10.95 regularly. nylon briefs

nylon bras

War Made Strange Bedfellows, 
n t  * | 'Peace Making Stranger Ones

XS

luetkm
wsrk
sad

luchan

By -JAMES MARLOW . remained unarmed.
WASHINGTON — (4b — The| It was also before this 

„ w a r  made strange bedfellows. The ¡decided it was vitally necessary 
peace hat made stranger ones. | to have a  strong Japan o ff the

The United States and Russia Asia coast as one of America’s 
both want to win over the Ger
mans.

We beat the Russians into Ja
pan and occupied it. The Rus
sians did the nest best thing for 
themselves: they indoctrinated
Japanese prisoners and sent them 
back to their homeland to win 
it over.

Now after six years o f occupy
ing Japan we have drawn up a 
treaty of peace. I t ’s to be signed 
in September and will go into 
effect some months later.

Nothing shows better than 
that treaty the strange turn the 
peacetime yeara have taken.

Under U. 8. persuasion t h e  
Japanese in 1947 adopted a new 
constitution in which they said 
they ’ ’forever renounce war”  and 
they swore never to maintain 
armed forces again. It was an 
idea'which seemed good at the

That was before this country’s 
relation* with Russia had grown 
desperate, before communism had 
taken over Japan’s neighbor, Chi 
na, which is side by side with 
Russian Communist Siberia.

first lines o f defense against Com
munism encroachment in the Pa
cific. '

The 
ing at
puts no ban on that, 
the Japanese free to scrap that 
part of their constitution which 
outlaws war and to re-arm. They 
can make any m ilitary alliances 
they want. < •

Once the treaty goea into ef
fect all foretglT troops — mean
ing this country’s — are sup
posed to clear out of Japan, al
though this country doesn’t ex
pect to get out. It  expects to work 
out this kind of dea l:

We’ll get permission o f t h e. 
Japanese to keep m ilitary bases 
and forces in Japan. We’ll no
longer have any legal right to 
tell them what to do. But our 
troops wil help defend Japan 
and we can work hand in glove 
with them in getting them re
armed.

This undoubtedly is all right 
with the Japanese since, if we 
withdrew altogether, they’d be a 
.“oft pushover for any Communist

a two-year-old cat owaed by Dor- 
othey Brian of Hollywood, Hkos 
to eat Ms corn In comfort. HU 
mist rose fixed up this skewer, 
and Nipper uses it for about 
two ears a  day. He likes It 
best with butter. Nipper h 
been a cora addict since I 
kitten days.

n 1
less, or until, they were 

•  munist invasion of South Korea. | able to arm themselves.
a clear warning to the Japanese' We'll still have strings on the 
that the same might happen to! Japanese, it seems sure, 
them if and when we left, if hey I The Japanese have to import

WHY STARVE TO 
T A K E  OFF FAT?

Lost 37 Pounds
**I with to state that I lost 87 pounds tak

ing Barcentrstc,”  writes Mrs. J. L. Mc
Carty. Deauville, Texas.

Lost 14 Pounds
"Without a diet. I  hare lost 14 pounds 

taking Barcentrul?," says Mrs. E. M. 
Hengbt. 8800 Werner Are., Austin, Texas. 
*T am flad to recommend Barcentratc to

10 Pounds Lost
**I wish to state that I hare had very 

satisfactory results taking Barcentrate.” 
writes Mrs. Louise Skipper. 487 W. Lott 
Are., Kingsville. Texas. **I lost I t  pounds 
and ate anything I  wanted."

everything needed to make 
industry run. Having lost 
their overseas possessions In the 
war, they’ll have to depend on 
this country an^ its allies tor 
quite a while to supply them 
with materials for industry, 
which means materials for re
arming.

So by the amount of raw ma
terials we supply them, we’ll be 
able — for a while, at least — 
to control the amount of re-arm
ing the Japanese can do.

But if the Japanese later be 
gin making tie-ups with t  h 
Communist counties, which are 
closer and can supply them the 
materials cheaper than we can, 
we’ll have something to v 
about. So no one can predict 
the future. Japan w ill remain 
long-time problem for this coun 
try.

KPDN
1340 On Your Dlkl

Mutual Affiliate 
SUNDAY 

T:00—Family Worship Hour.
7:1»—Sunday MoaieaL 
8:00—News.
1:16-8:10—Back to Ood.
8:00—Aaaombly of Ood Church.
(:SS—Vote of Prophecy. MBS.

10:00—Bvarott Hollis.
10:11—Dixie Pour.
I# it#—Revtewlns Stand.
11:00—Pin t Bapllat Church.
12:00— News.
12:16—Prank and Barn eat. MBS 
11:80—Forward America.
1:00—Bible Way Tabernacle.
1:1*—Music.
1:00—Dusout Dies>ns.
1:16—Bill Cunnlncham.
1:10—Christian Youth.
1:05—Musical Interlude.
1:00—OUar Baseball.
,5:10—Nick Carter. I
6:10—Nick Carter.
0:00—Wild BUI Hlckok.
8:15—News.
8:10—Bible Baptist Church.
7:00—Mainline Theatre.
7:10—News.
7:45—First Methodist Church.
8:10—Soap Box Derby.

10 :!0—The Shadow, 
lo :80—Nick Carter.
11:00—Variety Time.
11:65—News, Station.
11:00—Sian Off._______

MONDAY MORNINB 
5:58—Sign On.
5.-00—Family Wonhlp Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:10—Your Farm Nelshbor.
5:45—Sagebrush Serenade. - 
7:00—Morntns Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:15—Baseball Scoreboard.
7:30—New*. Kay rancher.----------
7:45—Western Waxes.
8:0o—Hohert. Hurleigh. News 
1:15—TeU Your Neighbor.
8:10—Lea Higby. News.
8:15—Local Reporter. Rudy Marti. 
8:40—The Waxworks.
8:00—Around Tho Town.
8:15—Chapel by the Side of the Road. 
9:16—Mutual Newsreel.
9:30-#8taff Breakfast.
9:55—Happy Felton Talks It Over. 

10:00—Party Line.
10:15—Western Waxes.
10:25—Mutual Nawsnel.
10:20—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Curt Maaaay Time.
11:15—Lanny Roaa. MBS.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:10—Three-Quarter Tims.

,i)l:45—Homemaker Hamonlaa.
T11:00—Cedrlo Foster.
11:15—News, Kay Pancher.
11:10—Hoop-De-Do.
12:45—Bddle Arnold Show.
12:50—Stan Lomax.
11:55—Mutual Newsreel.
1:00—Warmup and Game of th# Day. 
1:85—Bob Poole.
4:30—Drama.

Solon Honors 
Local Singers

Tha local chapter o f the So
ciety for the Preservation a n d  
Encouragement of Barber S h o p  
Quartet Singing in America, Inc., 
which was the second g r o u p  
organised in Texas, recently re
ceived pralee in the Congression
al Record.

Rep. Leslie C. A rends of H- 
linois, Rep. John W. Bymee of 
Wisconsin, and Rep. F r a s i e r  
Reams of Ohio praised the work 
of the national SPEB8QA in the 
irocceding» and debates of t h e  

11 rat session of Congress.
Officers of the local group are 

Hansford Ousley, president; Bob 
Jorgenson, first vice - president; 
Herman Foster, second vice-pres
ident; John Locke, secretary; Irl 
Smith, historian; H a p  Baxter, 
keeper of the shell; James Evans, 
master of ceremonies; C. V. Min- 
niear, librarian.

Mack Hiatt is district repre
sentative . o f  the P  a m p a 
SPEBSQSA and Dr. W. Calvin 
Jonea is a member of the In
ternation board of directors.
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Little Publisher Has Plenty 
Of Carbon For His Paper How

DALLAS — (/PI —  Little Jack:He prints his paper with them 
Crane now is in a position to I—in block letters. A  friend has 
steal the circulation of the big supplied him with old letterheads 
city dailies — at least he has from newsprint, 
enough carbon paper. | Subscription price is one cent

Ha complained last week, v ia  a  week. He has three ada-flve

Proper way to lift a rabbit U 
bv the loose skin at the bee» 
of the -leek; they should not be- 
lifted by the ears.

Read The Newa Classified Ada.

Dallas Morning New » reporter 
Helen Bullock, that the circula- 
ton of hi» paper would boom 
beyond its eight if he owned 
more than hi» seven sheets of 
carbon paper.

Now, the six-year-old editor of 
the Dally Texas Column h a a 
stacks of the stuff.

The story appeared in t h e  
Dallas News Saturday. At 7:30 
a m. a big truck rolled up to 
Jack's home and deposited a huge 
box of carbons. '7

That was just the start. Daily 
since, people have sent the pub
lisher packags of the copying 
paper. One woman sent 25 cents 
for him to buy more stock. The 
American Cabon Paper Manilla«- 
turing Co. at Ennis, Texas, sent 
batches in red, blue and black. 

home people sent him pencils

cents a week—from Catherine 
Fhilley, a baby sitter; a filling 
station worker, and Jack’s broth
er, a theater usher.

Typical nows items: Rhea was 
enrolled at Ursullne. G e n t  is 
getting hie tonsils out. Rickie's 
goldfish died. The Proctors are 
painting their house. Mrs. Rus
sell has the mumps. Today it 
will thqndershower.”

He admits he steal the weath
er forecasts from the D a l l a s  
dailies. But he complains the 
forecasts not always are accurate.

McLa u g h l in
FU RN ITU RE
NEW AND USED 

408 S. Cuyler Phone 3393

Hearing Aid Authority 
Will Visit Pampa
Mr. Cecil Robinson w ill be in Pam
pa all day Wednesday, July 2S, to, 
show the Hard of Hearing tha 
latest progress that has been made 
in the hearing field. Mr. Rob
inson will make free hearing testa 
and demonstrate tha new Belton# 
Melody Hearing aid . . . will show 
you how you may beau: clearly 
. . .  and UNDERSTAND . . . with 
NO BUTTON SHOWING IN  YOUR 
EAR!

For home demonstration phone 
Schnleder Hotel, Phone «30

Wednesday, July 25th 
Schneider Hotel

Batteries for all makes of aide. 

Sponsored by Beltone Hearing

Service.

117 West 4th St.

HERE ARE TH E WINNERS 
In Clarence Qualls Studio BABY CONTEST

CLA SS I W INNERS

FIRST PLACE 
Hobby Leverich, 4 months 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leverich 
ISM, Christine, Pampa

.e in

SÄ

« H f l

SECOND PLACE 
Sherry Cobb, 10 months 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cobb 
701 N. Hobart, Pampa

THIRD PLACE 
Dana I'ollowell 

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Followell 
IMS E. Browning

CLA SS II WINNERS

FIRST PLACE 

Jimmy Goodwin, I  years 

701 Doucette, Pampa

SECOND PLACE 
Linda Kay Bevel, 11 months 

Mr. and Mr». L. C. Bevel 
115 N. Wynne, pampa

THIRD PLACE
Jan Susan WIIK'nson, IS months 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkinson 
Star Route 2, Box 2», Pampa

CLASS III W INNERS

: m M

m
■

FIRST PLACE 
Cynthia Hubbard, 3 years 

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Huhtian 
White Deer, Texas

K i l
SECOND PLACE 

d a y  Lively, 4 yearn 
Mr. and Mrs. Trans liv e ly . Jr. 

M l E. Fisher, Pampa

THIRD PLACE
Frank Hamilton, 3 years 

Mr. ar«l Mrs. Lloyd Hamilton 
1012 E. Fisher, I ’ampa

CLARENCE QUALLS STUDIO
808 W. FOSTER PHONE 8S8



¡lection I 
Shivers

a section wiping
a candidate's name

appear more than onc< 
general election ballot. 

Under the new law

tl" '  ' " 1 "* ■ 'yiwwi
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Party Line Denis See Texas' 
le w  Vote Code A  Liability

By DAVE CHEAVEN8
AU ST IN  — (JP)—  Brass collar Democrats in Texas are alarmed over the new state 

»lection code that goes into effect next year. They are afraid it will cost President Tru- 
nan Texas’ 52 national convention votes if he is a candidate in 1952. They fear it might

. Tliis

Speaker Sam Rayburn’s iriends 
ought the bill in the legisla*

' ure. Rayburn himself reportedly 
irged Governor Allan Shivers to 
veto the measure which makes 
more than 100 changes in the

refused to veto It. He ¡ 
said the good in the new code 
outweighed the bad.

One key to the party - line 
Democrats' fears is a provision 
in the law which permits “ any 
qualified voter" to take part in 
precinct conventions. Another is 

out an old law

more than once on the

a can
didate's name may appear on the 
ballot as the nominee of two or 
more political parties. Backers of 
this section urged it on the leg- 
slature as a means of permitting 

Gen. Dwight Eisenhower to be
come a national unity candidate 
for President.

Opponents said it would permit 
the Republican Party, w h i c h  
nominates by convention in Tex
as, to endorse local and state 

By JULIUS HUMI , had died in fierce battle two candidates chosen by Democratic
NEA Staff Correspondent I years earlier. I primaries.

SALERNO, Italy — (N E A ) — Mamma Lucia came to believe , The bill originally was written 
Many hundreds of German fam-lthat it is her divine duty to 'to  reform county and regional 
ilies owe the knowledge that ¡devote the rest "of her days to machines.
their fallen sons or husbands finding and burying the many Opponents charged this argu-

German dead who still litter the went was just a smokescreen to

>ost the Democratic Party Texas’ 24 electoral votes, no matter who the candidate 
oncern reaches into high national party levels.

bill. It originally 
a

conflicting and overlapping sec
tions of the old code and to 
put campaign spending m  a  real
istic basis.

The governor, who Is 
of running against Texas' senior 
senator Tom Oonnally in 1982, 
cooled o ff toward the new code 
somewhat after the state Senate 
added some amendments. These 
Included the “ any qualified voter” 
provision for precinct meetings 
and the cross-tiling section,

Shivers finally signed the bill, 
admitting it was not perfect

Opponents continue to insist 
the new code opens the doors 
to any faction that can muster 
a majority at precinct meetings 
•uid that the mechanics of cer-

I offered ss 
way to help clean up what

tlfying lists of delegates 
designed expressly

were Parr, South Texas

were called “ local rotten noo'«”  chicanery and 
of machine politics, to cut out Agitation for

laly to p a r m  I t  ganization In previous ra c e s  ana 
minority rule. ¡from lopside majorities to 
election law re-1 counties in the Senate contest.

The 1st» Governor Beauford R. 
Jester called for a thorough study
ot the election code. The revision 
finally adopted by the r e c e n t  
52nd Legislature grew out of 
this end other cries for junking 
the often-patched old code. %  | 

Directly aimed at the machines 
is a provision of the new law 
giving the attorney general pow
er to investigate alleged election 
frauds in contests Involving two 4 

. „ „ .a  fraudulent or more counties. Until now, he1
from  machine con- ha. been p ow er le « to step In. from macnine co ^  nBW code also tikes the

lid off campaign spending, but 
tightens up on reporting of who 
contributes, and how much. The 
old law put a lim it of $10.000 
on candidates for governor and 
U S senaior. Such campaigns on 
a major scale cost from $100,000 
up to a million or more for 
a stemwinder.

form began hi 1MT as an aftsr- 
math of the turbulent race be- 

Lyndon B. Johnson, now 
Eistelty wM* in the Senate, and 
X U n r  Coke R- Steven-

Jchnaon squeaked through and
won the Senate nomination in 
the second Democratic primary by 
an 87-vote margin subsequently 
confirmed by the pro - Truman 
state convention 

Stevenson charged fraudulent 
vote-counting from 
troled South Texas counties 

Johnson r a p p e d  back that 
Stevenson had raised no protest 
until he fell behind H«  rec* 1.1*^ 
that Sttventon had benenuea 
from the backing of the George

political or- 
and

LUCIA AP ICE LLA  — Before her a grave for German war dead; 
in the background, over the mountains, lies Salerno beach.

Mamma Lucia Satisfies 
Soul With Grim Job

have been given a decent burial 
to the faith of a simple Italian 
peasant woman — and her dream.

In April. 1946, Lucia Apicella, 
a pious 62-year-old widow, had 
a strange dream. An angel ap
peared to her, she said, and told

countryside.
Since that first day, the morn

ing after her dream, she has 
discovered 700 bodies. ' Some 250 
of these she has been able to 
identify by their name tags. She

her to visit the mountains near- has a d v i s e d  their relatives

cover other changes opening I he 
Democratic Party doors to Dlxie- 
crats. Republicans or a n y b o d y  
else seeking to gain control.

Whichever faction of the Dem
ocratic Party can get in the sad
dle at Texas precinct conventions

bv God the angel told her, had through German consular author- can ho' c* the reins at succeeding 
___*  „— „ L ri, f„r  hpr ¡ties county conventions. I t  can main-reserved some work for her.

Lucia, k n o w n  as “ Mamma 
Lucia”  In her native village of 
Cava Dei Tirreni, near Salerno, 
vent to the mountains. She found 
the bodies of 13 German soldiers 
on a gentle hilltop overlooking 
the beaches of Salerno. T h e y

ities. I county
... • j  .h .1 tain the chain of control at the

n ih il. anH hnnl. rt.v *tat* presidential convention thatothers, and hopes that some day name.  national convention dele
she will be able to learn the # ____ h
identity of all of them. When ***•*: pr»eldentlal ^ iw lrfu i M ite
conditions permit, she would like '  m m i?
the bodies to be returned to their executlve committee.

OPS Lists 
Yop Price 
For Cattle

homeland.
She has built special box-like 

zinc coffins. Into which she puts 
the bones of the soldiers she 
finds in the mountains, 
boxes are stored in the chapel 
of St. Giacomo in Cava. From 
there, they are taken to the cem
eteries of Caserta and Naples for 
burial.

, . . .  She has never accepted any
Maximum permissible c a t t l e  mnside help In her grim, but 

p ic es  under the current Pri(]e ! SOul-satifying, work. 8 h »  even 
‘  .;Ur0L pr° * r* m, ^  contftirted m zinc coffln„ and for the trans- 
CPR 23 and UPR 24 together pm-tation ot the bodies to the 
\ !i amendments have been list-1 cemeteries
ed hy Office of Price Stabilization The German fam,lies whose

als.
•Ule proucers ánd salesmen

minds she has eased always write
, .. , .. . „  I to her gratefully. That’s all the

r  reminded that these a ie only rcward Mamma Lucia wants, for
average prices that packers can 
pay legally for cattle at a par
ticular city and which will yield
t i ' i  same as the OPS assumed 
at 3rage yield for each grade.

or

she has two sons of her own 
But more recognition Is on the
way.

The German Consulate has ad
vised her that they are preparing

Under the new code, these 
processes in 1952 w ill be held 
under a new set of rules that 
lawyers for all factions are study
ing. You can look for terrific 

These struggles at all the conventlone 
" and a wave of lawsuits.

Texas Democrats are generally 
divided into three segments. The 
leftwing is also thé brass collar 
faction bound to the national 
administration; tne conservative 
rightwing leans strongly toward 
the Slates Rights group. A large 
mid section which may s w i n g  
either way has stuck with the 
administration since 1944 under 
heavy fire by the margins have 
often been narrow.

Governor Shivers, who n o w  
has firm  control over the party 
machinery, backed the election

THE DEALS WERE MAKING
SHOOT A C T M OW /

have, made the Hudson 
a four-time win

ner in Grand National 
Stock Car Races. Drive 
the Hudson Hornet just 
once and you’ll know why 
no car ever made friends 
so fast!

gpftffc \  See these beautiful new Hudsons right away 
| A 0 ^  *  —  today’s deals are too good to last!

Right now— best deals ever on new 
Hudsons— with exclusive "step-down”  de
sign for the most room, best ride and 
greatest safety!

You 'll thrill at the surging performance 
o f Hudson’s rugged, high-compression

engines, the rock-solid strength o f Mono- 
bilt body-and-frame*, the luxurious beauty 
inside and out.

And you'll be thrilled, too, when you see 
the deal we can offer you today!

+Trade-mdrk and pafanti pandin«

HUDSON
4 custom series with prices beginning 

below those of many smallor cars

m o s t  D U R A B L E  c a r  y o u r  m o n e y  c a n  b u y

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 3300

Here Monday

‘ 8alosm! "  r  , P*odu« r* papers for her to visit B o n n
h; e no responsibility to see that Vhere a mlnlit#r hal expreBsed
r  ?rs purchases are in com- the wish t0 thank her personally 
pl.ante with these regulations. ,or ,he sacrlficea ahe haa made. 
t ttle can legally, sell tor what- I {  M(imma Lllc)a accept8 th,  
c er prices packers can be per- |nvita;ion, lt w ll, b.  reluctantly, 
si ided to pay. 3he still feels she has m u c h

These permissible prices a r e work to do. AuthoVltIes believe 
r. .'plated only on cattle p u r- thal at ieaat another 2000 bodies 
«■based at a pos ed stockyard mar- of Gel man aoldlera ara Btm Bcat. 
ke ai..l slaughtered at that mat , j HOmflwhere ln mountalnB 
ket. If a salaughterer s able to hgt SaIerno

m ^ ^ . T » n Si'.eanv n l T b i l T ; 1 u " “ ' lhe G« ‘ ma"  government 
p/’* nc\  h* « "  L* ally pay hl^ er can form its own searching com- 
B f? ! ! n tl.. °n, Mamma Lucia will do

m  h . k ?  In th* job. The angel ln the dream 
compliance with these regulations. J nowerful emtssarv 

Cattle buyer« purchasing cattle ¡ *  a Powenul emissary.
on one market tor shipment to .
and «laugher it  another market f j p V  ( I T T i n ) ^
tan legally pay a price different V l  Sw V I  I  I W v l  
fiom  » buyer purchasing for local 
Slaughter Tiie amount of dU'.'cv-
•r.ce will depend primarily on the
It iid of grading -he- will receive________________
at !iie pier.', the yield after ship- Office of Price Stabilization ape- 
n -n' end freight to the |>oint ctalist Robert \V. Friedberg will 
o ' »laughter si less requirements of the serv-

\<ttmliy. under these regula- ice eslah” ' htnent re v ” “ in » end 
fi • .« »«eh 'out er has a different the need for filings by o t h e r  
P ceding .«•. -neb lot of cat- firms when he is ln Pampa 
fU purchased -lept-mling on wher e Monday.
J1 -• »til • . > , t .j 1 Fiictiberg will make appoint- 
In '•••!, u ii »lsc tiepending on rrients in the local chamber of 
r - a.* »>•»• purr; for the commerce, or via'I with bus nest-
»  .>0 .n<ti.« perVMf » ma g e  out for men in their offices to assist

an • ^u.j.jscs with filing requirements u n d e r
"hs O*“!  •»•tmaied a v e r a g e  the regulations, 

j  »  b . beef for each grade Clinics have been held weekly
* Friins *J percent; Cnoice throughout the district during 

fi* .«'r. ent '«' ■ni 56 p e r c e n t ;  ,1k last several months and t'r '  
('• unisrclai 53 percent; Utility are expected to continue i n t o  
*'• p»h '-*nt. 1 .liter and cinner 1 August, according to C. J. Taylor,

iwreent; Bulls 55 percent. c'isrict price executive.

MU RF EE'S
of

Mid - Season Clearance 
Summer Shoes

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

=  One Table 

Women's Casuals 

Half Price

“ D n e  Table —
■ *-• , . • » » . •»

Women's Dress Shoes 

H alf Price

”H ow  Would you like U  come over and help 
with —  boote work toxight, Filbert, dear?"

S ELEC TED  GRO U P O F  C A S U A L S ...............................2.98

A LL WOMEN'S SUMMER SHOES REDUCED

16.95 values ..........................now 9.88
13.95 v a lu e s ......................... now 8.88
12.95 values . * ...........   now 8.88
11.95 v a lu es ......................... now 7.88
10.95 values ......................... now 6.88

9.95 v a lu e s ......................... now 6.88
7.95 va lu es........................... now 5.88

Includes many style* and colors . . . 
brown & white, blue & white spectators, patents 

and casuals.

M U R F E E ' S
35th Yoar

WE WILL BUY YOU
A NEW SHIRT . . .

i f  this Manhattan
Span Collar doesn't outlast 

the rest of the shirt!

SPAN

Collar fibres are twisted like the steel cables 
of a suspension bridQe— yet this Span Collar is as soft 

and comfortable as a midsummer night's breeze.
Wrinkle-resistant— The Span Bays fresh, neat] and 

new looking for a  long- l-o-n-g time and, of'course, has 
gleaming pearl buttons! Size-Fixt (average fabric 
residual shrinkage, 1 %  or less). See the Span today, 

and kiss vour frayed collar blues good-bye for good!



. »

_________________ -When Italian architect Mario
of Milan say« his business is mushrooming, he means just 

that. He built this “mushroom” house in the suburbs of Milan at 
a cost of some $3000. It has four rooms, kitchen and bath, plus polka 
dots. (Photo by NEA-Acme Staff Photographer Me Killerich.)

Someone Should Teach Autos 
To.Become More Self-Relianl

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YO RK—(V**)—One of the nicest things about the old horae- 

and-buggy days was that the horse always had a stall to go to.
And he knew where it was. All you had to do was unharness old 

Dobbin, give him a friendly spank on the flank, and' off he'd lumber 
to his home in the barn. You didn't have to worry about where he 
would spend the night. ■

The automobile has never been able to develop that much plain, 
old-fashioned horse sense. For all its fine gears and gadgets. It doesn't 
know what to do with itself when day is done. It doesn’t know where 
to go.

Queen Of Movie Harem Makes Debut In Hollywood Opera
*  By JACK QUIGO

HOLLYWOOD — UP> — There 
she was, smack in the middle of 
the big stage, 7,800 pairs of eyee 
on her, 7,300 pairs of ears listen
ing.

It  was quite a switch f o r  
Yvonne de Carlo, queen of the
color movie harems. She hadn't

e

This has given rise to the 
I most gnawing problem of the 
| machine age : where and how to 
find a parking place?

In an oracular mood s o m e  
I years back —  when Republicans 
were still allowed to live in the 
White House—President Hoover 

I predicted times would get so 
good there'd be a chicken in ev 

lery  pot and two cars in every 
I garage.
I That statesmanlike statement 
I drew some bitter laughs at the 
I time. Prosperity Just around the 
I corner? Oh, yeah! But today? 
I There are not only two cars in 
I every garage — there are three 
I more cars outside every garage 
I beeping plaintively to get in.

And many a harried motorist 
I wishes Hoover would take an'
I other look into his crystal ball 
land Wnd a comer just around 
I Which there is unlimited parking 
I space.

For in America now there Is 
| oo town too small to have a 

rking problem —  snd no city 
enchta to solve it.

The motorist used to be a 
I happy fellow .'till of the zest of 
I the open road. Now. he is an 
I angry misanthrope who complains 
I he spends most of his time go- 
ling to city hall to pay for his 
[ parking tickets.

‘And when I  get out o f city 
¡hall,’ ’ he declaims, “ what do I  
■ find on my car? Another parking 
|Uckei. How can you win?”

He takes his woes to a psy
chiatrist, and is asked why he 
¡hates his father.

“Because he taught me to 
|drve an automobile,”  he says.

"Hmm, do you have any re- 
|current dreams?”

“Yes, doc. Every night I  dream 
I  I'm driving down a one - way 
¡road lined on both sides w i t h  
Iflre plugs shoulder to shoulder. 
¡Absolutely no place to p a r k ,  

just as I  run out of gas 
- I  wake up in a cold sweat." 
And the psychiatrist tells him: 
“ Sorry, you’re suffering from 

environmental • mechanical- 
allergy neurosis, complicated by 
automotive psychosis and grow- 

1 symptoms of a new disease 
tentatively call claustrophobic- 
■-wheeled-acidosis. We haven’t 
nd a cure.”

"Isn 't there anything I  can do 
get well?”  pleads the victim. 

“ WellR you might become a 
ermit,”  replies the doc. “ That 

given temporary relief in 
le cases.”
ut there must be some way 
solving the parking problem 

her tlflrn turning American mo- 
in to a nation of hermits, 

think the fault lies with the 
utomobile itself. It has been 

npered so long it has become 
oiled. It is so used to people 

things for it that it has 
any real desire to help peo

ple or to do anything for itaelf.
Probably the automobile isn’t 

basically selfish deep in i(s .hon
est metal heart. It just needs to 
be taught how to help itself— 
and others. I t  would seem any 
easy solution to put a little radar 
brain under Its hood. Then at 
night you could pat It on its 
rear fender and it would wheel 
off and find its own parking 
place. In the morning you could 
whistle for It, and it w o u l d  
wheel back up to you.

Some way like this must be 
found to make the motor car as 
responsible, self-reliant and grate
ful as the horse — or it will 
go the way o f the horse.

Today there aren’t as m a n y  
crazy people driving automobiles 
as there are automobiles driving 
people crazy — looking for •  
place to park them.

New ton Cox Named 
Post Commander 
O f H n m i Legion

M IA M I —  (Special) — New
ton M. Cox was elected to suc
ceed R. W. Beck as commander 
of Pulaski Post No. 106 of the 
American Legion Thursday.

As the 1952 commander, Cox 
will be serving his third year 
in this office. He was elected 
in both 1947 and 1948. during 
which time the post reached a 
membership of 100, the highest 
in its history. He has always- 
taken an active Interest in Le
gion affairs since becoming a 
member of the Post in 1945. 
and has served as an officer 
every year.

Postmaster John Seitz was 
selected to succeed F r a n k  B. 
Potter. Jr., as vice - commander, 
and Potter succeeds. James Seitz 
as finance officer. Ed Haynes was 
re - elected to serve his fifth 
year as adjutant; Jim R e e v e s  
succeeds Rev. Hugh Blaylock as 
chaplain and Gerald Kent w a s  
elected to succeed Victor Joyner 
as sergeant - at - arms.

Officers re - elected Include 
J. W. Thompson, service officer; 
Judge Woody Pond, historian and 
Wililam E. Cox, child welfare of
ficer.

The only one of three execu
t i v e  committeemen to be re - 
elected was the post's only life 
member, M. M. Craig. W. D. A l
len and R. W. Beck succeed New
ton Cox and John Seitz as the 
other two.

Retiring Commander Beck ap
pointed delegates to the Depart
ment Convention In San An
tonio, Aug. 17-19. They a r e  
Frank B. Potter, Jr., Newton 
Cox a n d  himself. Alternates 
chosen were Dallas George, M.M 
Craig and Jim Reeves.
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even been in a play before, let
alone an opera.

Hew does It feel to perform 
for the opera set, with no camera 
arund to re-photograph such pos
sible mistakes as a sour note or 
n stubbed toe?

8ays Yvonne: " I  thought I was 
going to fall apart."

The curvy French-Canadian

brunette made her opera debut 
at the Hollywood Bowl last week, 
playing the role of Prince Or
lovsky in "Die nedermaua.”

She had studied opera off and 
on for seven years, and this was 
her first chance to show hsr 
stuff.

‘‘For two, months I rehearsed
on my Misa de C a r l o

•aid. "Then I worked for 1$ days 
with the east. I knew my part 
perfectly and all the other roles 
as well.

“On opening night I  k ep t  
wondering when the stomach but 
terfUes would begin. You know, 
you're supposed to get all jit 
tery, nerves aqulver. I waited and 
waited and nothing happened

PAM PA N EW S, SU N D A Y, J U L Y  22. 1951 PA G E 19
When I saw old tlmsrs in the 

I  thought there 
wrong with me. 

‘You'll probably go out thgre and 
faint,' I  told myself.

“I made my entrance feeling 
fine. I stayed fine until I sat 
down to watch the ballet. Then 
suddenly It hit me. I b e g a n  
trembling so badly they m u s t  
have noticed It in the back row. 
I thought I was going to fall 
! apart.

“I had to do something, so I 
started, talking to myself. I told 
myself not to be afraid, that if 
the others could perform so could 
I. By the time the ballet was 
over I'd talked myself out of it.” 

Once she had conquered fear, 
Yvonne said, she was .»all right 
The jitters didn't rect'WP e v e n  
though the opera ran five nights. - 
nights.

Read The News Classified Ads.
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WHITE’S
FURNITURE JUBILEE!

BUY A LL THREE ROOMS AND SAVE» UP TO 15 MONTHS TO PAY!
W .V

!
m

3 ROOM
OUTFITS

^  \U * «I  Cc

g S B Living Room, Bedroom, Dinette Group!
Again White's offers you the most for the least. All 
three rooms for this unheard of price. Easier credit 
terms too’

11-Piece Living Room
A L L  
fO R

O N LY
■ ; * - .

Start living right tomorrow with your own furniture for such small, 
Convenient payments you'll never miss the money at all! Enjoy 
the deep down lounging comfort of the sofa and chairs! Beam 
with pride over the smartly matched" tables and lamps! AH this 
included!

LOVELY SOFA

M ATC H IN G  LOUNGE  
CHAIR

TW O  END TABLES

M ATCH ING  COCKTAIL  
TABLE

TW O  TABLE LAMPS  

SMOKER

TW O BEAUTIFUL 
PICTURES

FLOOR LAM P

I- -v'-l Æ

14-Piece MODERN BEDROOM»
Budget - sparing bedroom group on painless payments!
Smooth waterfall styling highlights .tie bed, chest, vanity.
Comfort-packed mdttress, coil spring

61-pc. DINETTE GROUP

lows complete this value group.

FULL SIZE BED 

V A N IT Y

CHEST OF DRAWERS

V A N IT Y  BENCH

INNERSPRING  
MATTRESS

spring and plump bed pil-

I COIL SPRING 

3 BLANKETS 

2 V A N IT Y  LAMPS 

BED LAMP  

TW O  PILLOWS

Whan have you seen « dinette of such 
quality at such a law prical Net# the 
gracefully styled table, chromed slen
der legs with chrome banding the plas
tic top that's a wonder itself for wear, 
color and eaiy-cleanirtg. Chairs are com
fort-curved and upholstered in .durable 
Duranl

• Plastic 
Chrom« 
Tabi«

• Four
Chrom«

• 32-Ptoc« 
Dinn«r S«t

•24-Ptoc«
Cuttory
S«t

8 9 5 0
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES!

WHITE’S
/tu to  S to re s

T H E  H Q M f  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

109 S. CUYLER n t N l T O t r  DEPARTM ENT 
SECOND «  T H U D  FLOOR« PA M PA , T EX A S



A Friendly Bonk W i t h  Friendly Service
—

■ | '^r* ‘ $^*:** ■r .

214 N. Cuyltr Pampo, Taxas
• —
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Tyler Site Of 
IPAA Meeting

AUSTIN — Tyler ha» b e e n  
named the site-toy the mid-year 
director» meeting of the Texasj 
Independent Producer* and Royal

t y  Owners .Assn. Date for the 
meeting is September 28. with 
the executive committee and spe
cial committees meeting the day 
before.

Approximately 200 T IPR O  . di
rectors from- every part of the 
state will attend. The meeting 
will get underway with a busi
ness session at 10 am. ,  followed 
by a luncheon and afternoon open 
forum featuring guest speaker*. 
The directors dinner, to be held 
in the American Legion hall, will 
be attended also by several hun
dred oil operators throughout the 
area.

Gas industry problems are ex
pected to take the spotlight in 
a continuation of TIPFtO's fight

"to  remove discrimination a n d  
break the unhealthy domination 
of the gas industry by a few 
pipeline companies.”  Specific in
stances o f discrimination and re
sulting wasteful practices will be 
aired st tiie afternoon session.

One issue likely to be pin
pointed are bills pending in Con
gress authorizing interstate pipe
line companies, upon Federal Pow
er Commission approval, to take 
over lands for the underground 
storage of natural gas in tem
porary eastern reservoirs. Strong 
suppoi t is expected for an amend
ment to the natural gas a c t  
limiting storage to the quantity 
of «a s  necessary to assure an 
adequate and uninterrupted sup
ply during peak periods of con
sumer demand.

TfPRO 'a first mid-year direc
tors' meeting was held at Abi 
lene in 194ft and the one last 

| year was in San Antonio. The 
association was formed in March 

i 1948 and counts a membership 
I today of more than 3,000.

Monrovia, Africa, was named
after lesident James Monroe of 
the United States.

No V a ld  Clues I n '  
Robbery A t Miami; 
Woman Is Involved

M I A M I  —  (Special) — No 
clues have been found w h i c h  
would lead to the identity of 
the thieves, who entered a rear 
door of the Miami Lumber Co., 
July U , and got away with $373 
worth o f guns, ammunition, tools

SUMMER Is a DEMON
ON CLOTHES

. ? because perspiration and dust 
soon soil light summer garments 
and the heat makes them lose 
their press . . . For that reason 
your apparel needs particular 
care in cleaning during hot wea
ther.

FOR BEST LOOKS & LONGEST WEAR

CALL 675

Your Laundry
and DRY CLEANERS

309 E .FRANCIS PHONE «75

¡»TUNEFUL* DUEL—Even German^ihows theimpact of the silly season, a* these pictures testify.
1 They illustrate the long-distance piano duel being fought st.Frankfurt between James Strickland, 
British champion, and the German title-holder, Heinz AmU. * Amtz, pictured being fed by his wife,l! 

{ leads with 201 consecutive hours of playing to'Ms credit 41 Strickland, right who trails with IBS 
, Is getting shaved as be tpies to overcome hie opponent’s le a d .P h o to  b y . NBA-Acme Staff 

-------------------Photographer Hans Jaeger.)/ _ ._______________ -  _________

Army's Operation 'Ease 
In' Cools Leghorn Port

LEGHORN, Italy — (N B A ) — 
The friendly tact with which 14 
Americans have started work in 
.his war-damaged port may one 
day be known in m ilitary annals 
as “ Operation Ease-In.”

When the Italian Government 
announced Its agreement to let 
the U S . Arm y use the port of 
Leghorn, it looked like the Com
munists had a first class propa
ganda weapon. Instead, the po
tential Red hale campaign turned 
into one of the best acts . of 
friendly diplomacy since the war.

ply base will be capable of han
dling up to 80,000 tons of ma
terial per month for U.8. troops 
in Austria and southern Ger
many.

Visserlng’s problems are not 
merely the construction and run
ning o f the depot. He has to 
find housing- for the members 
of his team and their depend
ents, no easy task !n a city with 
such heavy war damage. Above 
all, however, he has to discredit 
Communist rumors circulated in 
the town and unwittingly picked

and cash B » « * »  "C T
j,  uà» been definitely establish-
aA kMiwavor. that at least on e
woman was oniony the burylare. 

Entry to the store was gained
by cutting a rectangular ehaped 
hole in the door frame parallel 
with the door knob. One of the 
thieves reached through 
turned the key from the inside. 
On leaving, they took the key 
with them. ,  . . .

Don Travis, manager o f t h e  
store, said a complete list of 
items stolen Included one Model 
70 Winchester, a .270 caliber

____ one Ravage Automatic
caliber rifle, five boxes 
sheila, B0 boxes of .22 
long rifle shells, one ,u 
ammunition box contain«, 
assortment of tools end h i  
- ash.

This was the first burglary 
any magnitude in Miami 
Locke Bros, store was 
and robbed of several 
dollars worth 
tion, luggage, 
to wear, thirty

Read The News Classified

Shine Customer 
Tips In Big Way

IND IANAPOLIS —  </P) — The 
well dressed stranger liked the 
shoe shine Dan Watson gave him 
and handed the 14-year old boy 
a $100 bill yesterday.

Dan’s eyes popped, and the 
Jaws o f his three companions 
dropped. The stranger peeled off 
$130 more to be split among 
Willi# Sanders, 11, Chester Win
ters, 12, and Jimmy Jones, 11. 
Then he disappeared into t h e  
downtown crowd.

Bystanders called police, who 
took custody o f the bills and 
tried to find the stranger. They 
weren’t sure whether he made s 
mistake or Just likes kids.

Leghorn, which has had the up by Italian newspapers, 
same Communist administration | His firs t job has been to as- 
since 1948, now has to admit sure Leghorn that the Americans 
that there seems to be nothing are coming as guests, and that
wrong with the Americans, all 
in civilian clothes, who came to

there is no question of turning 
a part of the' city into a military

their town as a surveying team, camp composed of 15,000 U.3
The Americans will figure the ¡(¿oops, as claimed by the Reds, 
money and materials necessary tot Though the Communist admin- 
tiansform a part of the almost \ istralors maintain the official 
deserted harbor into an Arm y ¡party line, it is obvious that un- 
supply and storage point. ;officially they think the construe-

The 11 officers and three civil- tion of the depot will s o l v e
ians are headed oy handsome 
white-hatred Col. Norman H. 
Vissering, o f Lake Wales, Fla., 
an Arm y transportation expert. 
He will command tha d e p o t  
which is expected to have an 
American complement of about 
200, half of them civilians. M il
itary personnel w ill start wear
ing uniforms ns soon as construc
tion actually begins.

Colonel Vissering was recalled 
from Korea to coordlnata the big 
Job cf converting war • scarred 
Leghorn and the outlying Tom- 
bolo area. The letter was notori
ous for Its lawlessness when the 
U.8. Arm y moved in, and the 
whole area was Infested w i t h  
prostitutes and black • mar
keteers. When finished, the sup-

their biggest problem — unem
ploymcnt.

About one half of Leghorn’s 
male population, of 60,000 now is 
unemployed. - The depot probably 
will employ up/to 2000 civilians, 
but many more, possibly as many 
an 8000, w ill find work during 
the first year on construction. 
It in estimated that the Army 
will spend between four and five 
million dollars in the first year 
alone.
• Ironically, the majority of the 
workers who will benefit will be 
Communist union members. The 
Longshoreman’s Union, strangest 
Red labor group in Leghorn, has 
lohg since made It impossible for 
any dockers to find work with
out the party card.

Communist Leghorn h o u s e d  
the last U. 8. troops left in Italy 
after the war. Today it 1s prob
ably the only town in Italy which 
has not removed Us war rubble, 
and it looks on the new project 
with interest but without pas 
sion. Anti - American elogans 
have been rarer lately than ever 
beiore, and a half-hearted at 
tempt by Communist women to 
slage a protest march through 
the streets waa broken up by 
the police.

Said 60-year-old c a b  driver 
Luigi MorinI, veteran o f World 
War I :  “ The Communists are 
fools, but they are just smart 
enough to know that a lull stom 
ach is better than a political 
doctrine”

A  200-pound hog yields about 
22 pounds of lard.

MONDAY NIGHT

Y o u  C a n  W | N
a Brand New 1951 Model

G E N E R A L  ^  E L E C T R I C

REFRIGERATOR

for COMPLETE DETAILS
«

See Monday's Paper!

2 Here's an Advance Tip 
to Help You . . .

Start now to compile a list of oil 
the Electrical Household Appliances 
.you con think of. Accuracy and 
speed ore important.

6.1-cu-ft «Medir * >**
«Mr • New Redi-Cube 
Rolla-Draw«r kr fruit« 
O l Matois-In rat Heer

T H I S  I S  A  L O C A L  C O N T E S T  

C o n d u c t e d  b y  Y o u r  G e n e r a l  E l e c t r i c  P e e l e r

RIN EH A RT-D O SIER
112 E. FRANCIS PAM PA

SINGER floor samples 
and demonstrators up to
Terrific va lu esl
• All in excellent condition.

• Never out of our hand«.

e Checked by SINGER mechanics I# 
Incur# mechanical perfection.

e Becked by full SINGER Warranty— 
the same Warranty given with 
brand-new machines.

Selection includes: ports hies, ren- 
enles, desks, some budget models 
(originally priced from $89.Mb os 
well as da luxe styles.

COMPLETE SEWING COURSE
with purchase of each machine!

a Valuable mure* in the One points 
nf beautiful, professional-looking 
sewing.

«  Taught by expert SINGER in
structors at your local SINGER 
STWINO CKNTRR.

* Yount at a gift when von buy one 
of t hese fins SINOER* Sewing Ma
chines.

O C T  H E R S  E A R L Y  I

PH O N E  1144

. . . »

a n t

We wish to express our appreciation to all of 
you fine people who visited with us at the for
mal opening of our new home.

It is to you, our friends and depositors, that 
we owe our progress and growth.

The new facilities now available at the Citizens 
Bank and Trust Co. is our way of saying "Thank 
You" for your past patronage. They are facili
ties that you deserve and will appreciate.

Come in and visit with us at any time. We will 
be most happy to see you.

izená



FROM NINE TO FIVE
A ten- that uranium ora would be d ir  

| eovered and developed in hun- 
™ was dr*da *nd poaeibly thousand* of 
irnalor tons. But it is noWJiknown that 
01. I the output will be in  tens of 
e r  g  y thousands of tons and deposits 
its of- *«•* heinf uncovered constantly.’* 

John- Atomic Energy officials have 
r Sub- said the ores In Colorado are of 
cipated relatively low grade.

lauon 10 jan is iree lor urunn i witwr-TS- __i t a j.
drivers, of iourse. but S h e r i  tf| MUNCIK’ Ind* “
Jesse Owen is offeWng free rides] ‘tAY’* work of mailing dri 
homes for drunks who are sober] tlces brought a jolt recen 
enough to know they shouldn't1 Ray Jordan, chief clerk < 
drive. , Delaware County Draft 1

The sheriff, in announcing his He addressed one to his 
special taxi service, s a i d  he(home, ordering his son, Jo 
thought it would be worth the Jordan, to report tor int 
time and gasoline to get Intox- Aug. 8.
tested drivers off Tipton County] ------- -------------------■
roads. Read The fe w *  Clasaiftw

By HENRY Mcl.EMOKK
The Veterans of Foreign War», Pennsylvan ia  branch, has come 

, up with a new one tor the handling of Communists in this country.
The members firmly believe, and have adopted a solemn resolu

tion saying so, that the United States should sat aside an island in the 
Pacific to which to ship folks who believa that the red (leg is prettier 
than Old Qlory, and that life behind the Iron Curtain is nicer, say. 
then in California, Texes, Arkansas, New York or Pennsylvania.

Not a bad idea..at that. There the treacherous Americans could 
plaster the palifi trees with pictures of Uncle Joe to their hearts' ton-, 
tent, hold bloody purges under the light of the silvery moon until 
not one of them was left, and convert the animals, birds and fishea t 
their visioua way of thinking without a soul in tha world giving a 
hoot.

I f  the scheme of the Veterans makes it an even more appealing 
of Foreign Ware should be car-| ,  ^  gend , he A m e i.lcan  Re<Ul 
ried out I  have several iilands, . , , . .  . . , .
in mind which I  think would Another island I have in mind
be eminently suitable for the la Bougainville. Pretty as it is. 
sneaking Americans who h J  v  e with its purple-nntea mountains 
cilisenship papers but no loyalty i and lovely Empress Augusta Bay. 
or love for their country. j it is not the spot I  would choose

I  ran across these islands dur- for a permanent abode.
Ing VForld War I I  when I  was Jt gent (0 Bougainville, the 
a FC assistant to General Mac- Comrrne i should not be allowed 
Arthur, In charge ol nothing. c a r r y  umbrellas, which means 
On my way from Australia to u,( y would stay soaked to the 
the Philippines I  came across gj,in t  95 percent of the
some beauts, worthy of t h e  time. Bougainyille rain la dlf- 
worst Commie of them all. ferent from any other rain I 

Take Morotai, for example. Of j-.ave ever encountered. It doesn’t 
course, we would have to buy com , down In sheets; It comes 
or rent this Spice Islands gem down in blankets, counterpanes, 
from the Duten, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

guident I*«»1®

N o  B u t t o n  S h o w s  I n  C a r !

"M y  hearing loss used to make me terribly 
unhappy. Then one day, by a lucky accident, I  Seed | 
discovered how to bear agsin from a little I I
book. Now, thanks to a tiny electronic miracle, I— ■ ■
I hear with startling clarity! And thanks to a 
transparent, almost invisible device, no button 
shows in my ear."

Come in. phone or mtil coupon for your FREE copy 
o f this valuable book that tells how you, too, may HEAR 
AGAIN! Do it tod«*' ,

ft ET AN AUTOMATIC home beat
ing system with a furnace that fits 
Into the floor—bow at a price 18% 
off tegular retail pries. No pit er 
«scavaUna needed, wo air ducts. A 
better-heated home can be yourat Before.you leave on your vacation, Hysteria,, I want you 

to make a list of the things that will happen while you’rtthey being the 
owners. I  believe. Everything that 
bites has a housekeeping unit on 
Morotai, or at least that was 
my expetience. I  don’t m e a n  
tigers and lions, and thinga like 
lhat; I  mean all the little crawl
ing, flying creatures whose menu 
is made up of man.

They never become

j  B elton  M earino
j P im p s ,  T e x a s
| t-iease lend me, Without oblisetioe, roar 
I valuable FREE hook lhat telle bow deaf 
■ can II EAR AGAIN without s button 
I shoe ins in the ear.

waiter said beginning at 7 SO 
p.m. He would like to have a 
larger representation than for the 
first meeting.

Junior and beginner's b a n d  
practice is slated for each Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday 
at 8 a.m.

Colleene Payne will be drum 
major this year, replacing Ila 
Jean Byara, graduated this spring. 
Twirlers will be Pat Thompson,

Shamrock Band i  
Opens Practice I 1 j Nam«.

I Address 

! Town.
■alia ted.

They 'atari biting at you in the 
morning, continue _ right on 
through lunch, enjoy a high tea 

1 off you. and when night fails 
1 rosyin Morotai. loo.whichfact 
I they sit down to a big, 10- 
, course dinner. Then they raid 
j the Icebox, so to speak, around 
; midnight.

One has to be careful of lep- 
! rosy in Morotai. too, -which fact

SHAMROCK — (Special) - 
Summer band is in full swing 
here, with Ray L. Showalter, di
rector, in charge. t
I Showalter, just back from a 

summer term at Texas T e c h ,  
Lubbock, whei« he worked on a

Batteries For All Makws of Haarlng Alda

Beltone Hearing Service
516 Yoagar Pampa. Taxaa Phono 1822

CECIL R. ROBINSON

Pampa Hardware Co.
120 N. CUYLER PHONE 70

Joan Stevens and Jane Slenuner.
master’s degree, opened the prac About two weeks before school 

starts, Showalter will start prac
ticing his band on football march
es for belween-halves perform
ances. He said he had aaveral 
new ones in mind this year.

Showalter has been director for 
the past year and a half.

tice Tuesday night with the sen
ior band group. He took courses 
in school administration and pub
lic relations at the Lubbock col
lege.

Senior band practice will be 
held each Tuesday and Thursday 
night during the summer, Sho-n n T H o n rs  T„ — nn,

B U IE  JE A N  tA Y-A W A V
NOW WE.INTRODUCE....

The New Improved Vulcanized 
Double Knee Western Cut . .

BUCKHIDE (pshawJinssL*̂
J ean >m k

FOR YOUR PRESENT REFRIGERATOR REGARDLESS OF MAKE OR AGE ON A NEW

WHAT IS 
BLUE BOOK 
VALUE?

lie ~
i N i i i i . i l  I ■ ' i v .  . T j'V .:,-'
Him Hook U|MI -

I \ n I l; n 11-111
of an imp.1r11.1l board *
consistingof men who 1 V
arecompctcntto judge
the worth o f a refrigerator. The book lists the trade-in value o f 
practically every known make o f refrigerator according to iu  age.

Come in and find out exactly how much you can get for your present 
refrigerator based on the Blue Book value. Then, remember we’l l . 
give you $30 MORE than this amount on a fine new LEONARD!

A New fair FREE If th« Doublt Kntt Wtora Through

U i/ P R V i TAKE ADVANTAGE 0F THIS
f f U K W f  Of HR WHILE IT LASTS

NO DEALERS PLEASE
NOW  is the time to trade-in your present refrigerator for MORE 
money than it will ever be worth again . . .  on a modern, up-to-date 
LEONARD ... World’s only refrigerator to win the famous "BRAND  
NAMES AWARD"!

Exclusive with Anthony's
■fl_.rt_nraj*8 «a n  exclusive brand PfcRMA KNEE jean*. Extra strength knees 

C eu n c . Nue denim fused together as one piece . .  . 
guaranteed net Se weor thraugh.
a  Mixup.ad method et vulean»«5ng the knee o «u re t  longer wear 
t n d  penram Zrae«*w«en. Copper rivet reinforced. Genuine doub'e strenom

BE SURE TO 
FIND OUT 
WHAT YOUR
nem geraxor

m,„. u * T o « t " t i n t â t ,

r _____
X, Th**Pt

Tw -*»*hom

Anthony's 9-0«. Buckhidt

BLUE JEANS

Phone 222* * * * *

109 S. C U Y LER

' “ »truno
c>'tion

MODEL LRK

extra. Prices and speciflcatjofta eubjlct to  chance without notice.

1 !
T H F  H

HITE
/ t u t o  S t o w t

O  M  f f )  F G  P f  û f  F R \i

:rs !
*  ■ 1

r A 1 U E S



The Drive-Ins

O P «"
H igh*»»

*■.„ Lf«or* 
HOW •
Mari* »

Jo li Ï

A r a b i a  ■ 
In Co 

AIM TW«

I pen T'*«* 
Hoip-t*'
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S p en ce r*
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f l l i a b e t t

"F a th e r ’ »
D iv id e

a im  Tw *
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MARGE and GOWER I
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Truman Takes Slap A l Douglas 
By Ignoring Senator's Judges

In  1923, the better-looking young ladies w ere beginning to find out that a tight-fitting suit has 
certain man-attracting advantages. The g irl at left, g iving her all for thq picture, U Mias America 
o f  1923, Charlotte Nash. High style in 1923 Is the next outfit. I t  includes up-to-the-minute knitted 
bathing stockings, a jaunty bow, heavy web belt and white piping on the two-piece suit. A l l  In all,« 
a  right fetching outfit—for 1923. But the general public couldn’t go the tight-fitting outfits quite 
yet. A t right are representative specimens o f general public splashing in the surf at Palm  Beach, 
Fla. The younger g irl still has the pantaloons stretching up to the knee, the same as they wore, 
back-In the 1890’s. A t the right is an outfit that seems to be nearer in spirit to the Roman toga than! 

the bathing suit of today.* Nobody_could go around calling these tw o Immodest. _

Worst In People's Eye:

K a w  R i v e r  V a l l e y  
D e v i l ' s  P l a y g r o u n d

Irish 4 M
Youth Wins 
State Award

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — -<JW — This 

town rumbled for months with 
reports that President Tnuoan 
was getting that ice - cold feel
ing toward Senator P a u l  H. 
Douglas, the 5» - year did Dem
ocrat from Illinois.

Now It’s out in the open. The 
President has given a political 
slap to Douglas, who has been 
mentioned as a  possible presi
dential candidate himself in 1952 
or vice presidential running mate 
for Mr. Truman then.

i,./ '
¿ , • 7v.| #» i '

chances. Douglas said he thought 
Gennal Klsenhow*»-' v/ tild be a 
grad candidate.

In his first year here i  iugiss 
as uniahed and 4nUgOii/cJ, at 
least temporarily, senators of 
both parties by iigii- r  to cut 
down government toi.mV';- cut 
river? and harbors bn-k in the 
aonatot«* home ¿tat«.,' 
following year, an.l 'Iw  i -branch-

He made, the sant* light the 
e l  <«.!, wanting to cut down 
money for soma parts of t h e  
Truman a&ninlstea* ion-la ; log'r.m
whi*n the administration didn't 

The slapping occurred without;Wknt t y t.
This year —■ just about the

SHAMROCK —  (Special) 
Verdelt flaws, secretary of the 
Shamrock FFA, was awarded the 
Lone Star Farm er degree at the 
slate convention in Houston. July 
12 , according to Howard Weather- 
by. Irish FFA  director.

He was one o f 487 T e x a s )  
M i s n i * arm youths to receive the hivh- 

, , Coleman.  Who occupied one o f| «st ,le£,ee >» the R «t  ot the 
j the two apartment.;, said she m- t-'ate KFA organization.

. ¡tended to stay. " I  was too tired J Paul Macina, Irish F FA  mem- 
^^*g|to go anywhere. Besides, I In d a ¡her, with 32 other Texans, was

con 
Weatherby

By RKLM AN MORIN jan i the furniture are ail t h 3«y 
~ KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  iJ>i — have or had.
The Kaw R iver Valley is a There was nothing more they
devil’s playground of wreckage; c .„Id do then, so the W h i l e s  
end ruin today, and the Worst of j boarded an Army truck and were 
ft  is in the eye of -he people. | taken to higher ground
* The physical damage c< 
repaired, but -

Shortly afler midnight, a
ago, the river smashed *,, c . . , , , , , ,  ,
dikes in four places above north ch:,;ke"  ,n l! ‘P ’ f ’ . nominated for he American
Topeka, and came bussing a c r o s s L , l ‘  dawn’ ™ ,!"  a heard fa rm er degree I f  he wins, he
the flats toward a small shop- . * " ?  T  T  thi«  wi
ping district, surrounded by him-1 ' he * ?  I f “  y na' ' ° r"“  FFA 
dredri of homes Most of the 5  'V. tH™  ,oamm*  l Uo e lon
people, having been warned some f t * * *  fhh “ ¿ i T ™  ? . . , . ,
12 hours earlier, hud already , the T  „  .. 1» ¿ ' ‘ ler to achieve the Amen-
r , J the tavern. A heavy truck, lira can Farmer degree, a boy must
1 ’ was flipped inside like a child’s have practiced farming at least
ri oi, n j u.wo‘ can,e- George| teething ring. Furniture, count-1 one year beyond his high school
while and his wife knew exact- , ers heavy boxes v.err smashed | course and have shown outstand- 
ly what they would do. j against the rear wall anil broken l ing success and leadership.

There were two other people to bits by the debd's riding the; Besides Haws and Weatherby,
flood. _____ ____ __  [Bennie Parks, president of the

The twisting, cu feiils, in an Irish F FA  for 1851-52, and James 
odd caprice, took Venetian blinds I Henderson, vice president - sleet, 

local j and twisted them, still hanging.: attended the state conclave, 
f o ur l t i t l  they- looked like strings oi Samrock took along its exhibit

entitled “ Future Farmers Learn 
r  i  n  e  t° Do By Doing,”

¡hall at Houston. This exhibit has 
been made four times, at t h e  
Shamrock State-Line fa ir last Sep
tember, the Tri-State fair at 
Amarillo, the Texas state fair at

a harsh word spoken. Mr. Tru
man did it by Ignoring two of 
the three men Douglas had sug
gested to fill federal Judgeships 
open in Illinois.

Douglas made his three recom
mendations last January. L a s t  
week Mr. Truman okaÿed omy 
one of them and recommended 
two others of his own choosing 
to the Senate for approval, an 
unusual thing for a President > to 
do to a senator from his own 
party.

IF  Douglas puts up a fight 
against the ' Truman selections, 
the Senate may turn them down. 
It's not sure he will, although 
that won't be because Douglas 
lacks aggressiveness.

The tall Douglas, Who has a 
-erep—ot - white hair, enlisted 
a private in the Marines when 
he was 80.

And, although the Senate is a 
great place for economy t a l k ,  
Douglas is one of the few  train
ed economists who took a seat 
there. He was a professor o f  eco
nomics for ydars.

Instead of taking a quiet back 
seat for a year or-so ,-as  many 
freshman senators do, Douglas 
pitched • righ t-in to the Senate'« 
work as stoon as he got there 
in 1-149.

He helped lead the fight for
the administration’»  low  - cost 
Iwui jpg program tjiat , year. • He 
argued ' tor th e ’ administration’s 
civit rights program. And he has 
supported Mr. Truman in most 
metiers.

ir  the Whites’__little tavern on
Kansas Avenue, at that h o u r ,
Icnnv Coleman, t h e  waitress, 
a n rt Otis Stevens, the 
plumber. Together, the 
people first put the refrigerator ¡macaroni, 
lip on blocks. It was brand new, , ,
delivered the day bfore. L  " » t e r *  rose .len t

J , feet above street level, almost Ic
Tnen they went to the Whites’ j the windows of rh  ̂ second floor 

Lome and began carrying furni- They have left a blanket of gum- 
ture upstairs to -he second t ie r ,  my brown mud on the stairs 
They stripped lha lower t w o  nearly up the the lanlu-g. 
looms and kitchen b iro oi every- The W h i t e s  came back to 
thing hut the stove. That w is  North Topeka yesterday. -Very lit- 

heavy. tie is left to them. They had
there, they went b a e.k worked together, in prin*..shoo3, 

through the rain and stormy for 22 years to save enough for 
blackness, to Kansas Avenue. The [a start on the tavern and later 
V. bites own two apailments the apartments. There is no such 
above a bakery there. thing as flood insurance.

The tavern,__ the apartments, Mrs. White said she thought

tired he was sendiog hi« the«* 
judgeship candidates u» t h e  
W i l e  House — the troops - 
Cm - Europe debt'.-- v ar starting.

Former President H o o v e r  
didn’t w«nt to zead any more. 
3 ‘n.itcr Taft. Ohio Republic.»?-, 
wanted to, lim it the n u m b e r 
which could be sent cr « e n 1 
them on a quota basis —  one 
American division 1 ir every nine 
or J (*o European.

R  t £  h-t in the middle of it 
ch.'ii ltie HriminUlraltj ft -vebtftHd 
coiv 'da it of wtn.i'nc the fight, 
a,» it even tu i!/ did. tr.ote or 
its-1 Douglas r.u.'ge'led a col 
p t i . - ' i t  He thought , *\ u - i« 
bsoild i ’mit the. ti-oops. He later 
chaiged his >.iind, saying b i s  
idee—v.aa imp .i ' i . 'ti.--------

At H e  sam.) ttfn f'ltouglas *a s  
mircil up in something w h i c h  
really displea-;vl Mr. Truman. 
Do- ¡¿’i.s was a, member i f a Sen- 
af? c'.rnmiftee Which had been 
in '* " c »d in g  ItFC , the Recon- 
a f c m  Fin rcc- Carp.

P.’i'it.ng RFC, the r.mifidtee 
i « s . « j  a repcf-t nan ic.g or.e of 
Mr. T. (.man's While House aides 
as j i t !  of a gro jp  which "ex- 
eicised influe ic-j ’ oi* -sC  loans. 
M . ’Imman ra '> d  the report 
-isii.ine. Then* tk* committee renl- 
’ v v*n'. to work on RFC. In the 
e . A n  Tru.'i -ii s'i- os it nt.

Afore recen ly Douglaif s «1-1 he 
ihc*'|t.t Seem ,*' ’ of Slate- Aclhe- 
s-.ur ui.ould be 1st out, a very 
sore subject with Mr. Truman 
who has repeatedly defended 
Acheson against the demands of 
Republicans ..that Acheson

Contracts Lot 
For Buildings 
At Sewanee

twoContracts for .
ing at the University of t h e  
South in Sewenee, Tenn . have 
been signed, according to a re
lease received here today.

The contract» total almost one 
million dollars, and the signing 
is the most Important forward 
step taken by the Episcopalian 
Univeratty in years, the release 
Slid.

L o c a l  Episcopal minister is 
Rev Edgar W. Henahaw, a n d  
Bishop of this Diocese Is Rt. 
Rev. Gorge H. Quarterman.

alumni o f the U.’ iver- 
Henry J. Rose a n d  

t. Sidwell.

Weding such metals as alumi
num and copper without the uae 
of hot flames or electric arc is 
possible with a new cold pressure 
many non-ferrous meals.

HE HAS “ INSIDE J0B"-Perh*ps the first man ever M wonc 
inside a jet engine is Harold Kirkendakkm, 31, who is employed at 
G,E.’s Lockland, O., plant. Only 47 inches tair, bis small size en
ables him to crawl inside the jets’ elongated tail pipes. Here he 
discusses an inspection problem with Jerry Mefford, an engineering 

__-_________ ' supervisor;___________________________ __

Fewer Parolees 
Delinquent Nowr 
Governor Claims

AUSTIN Ori Fewer pa

The 52nd Legislature approved 
a compact agreement under which 
parolees may move to other 
states to be with their families 
or to take a job which 
help their rehabilitation. |

Sheppeid said more conscien-; 
Clous supervision by voluntary lo- j 
eg) parole board members was 
largely responsible for the re-

Buy from  Your Druggist Today
FL*»

rolees are becoming delinquent (Fiction tn delinquent parolees.-

The real cause of the split 
I*1® between him and the W h i t e

House may not be known. But ¡fired.
l*o Las done some things which, *-------- —
when added together, may have H u n a  Z lB D A r  
ir'Hated the President, who likes; -  (  ,
his democrats to follow the party B N I IQ S  L O W  Suit
it ,e. ----- * --------------

When Mr. Truman wanted the 
presidential nomination in 1848, 
quite a few members of his par
ty took a dim view of h i s

In Texas' under the admini'dra 
lion, of Secretary . of . State John 
Ben Shepperd, Gov. Allan Shiv
ers’ office has reportd.

The volunteer board members 
serve with pay.’

Sixteen of the «0 delinquent 
parolees are under supervision of

The number of "lost”  parolees other states. There were 1,355
has been reduced from 600 to 
60 since Shepperd took office, the 
governor said. He also announced 
the appointment of Shepperd as 
Texas administrator of the in- 

pe lerstate compact for supervision 
of paroles and probationers.

parolees in Texas on July 1. 
239 paroled to other states, and 
572 out-of-slate parolees under 
supervision in Texas. t

Wdiiam Penn occupied the first 
brick house tn Amrica.

tion. Shamrock won high honors 
at all three fairs, under Weather- 
by's direction.

Weatherby is starting h i s  
JSÎThi't fourteenth year as head of the 

Shamrock school vocational ag
riculture department.

too 
From

K P D N
Mutual Broadcasting System—1340 On Your Dial

Tune
in

PARTY
LINE
with

Billy Pulliam 
Mon. thru Fri. 

at
10:00 a.m

Be-LOS ANGELES r -  <*P> 
cause Mrs. Florence Goldenburg 
got caught tn the zipper of a 
pair of aiacka she was trying on, 
she wants $2,953.

She said she suffered t h a t  
amount of “ phyaical economic and 
mental damage”  b e c a u s e  the 
slacks were “ unsafe and un
sound.”

Operators of the store claim 
she failed to use ordinary care. 
The case is to be decided today.

13th Anniversary 
SPECIAL

TW ELVE 2x3 Pictures 
ONE 5x7 Picture ’

ONLY $3.25
802 w. Fost

QUALLS
usier

PAMPA STUDIO
, Phone 307

Dallas last fall and this conven-

that “ somehow”  they would get 
started again.

“ Anyway,”  she said. *T still 
have my furniture in the house. 
We’re so much luckier than some 
people.”

About 20,000 people bad to 
leave the flatlands around North 
Topeka. The Red Cross is .hous
ing, feeding and caring for many 
of them in the civic auditorium, 
15 churches. 5 school buildings, 
the Masonic Temple and the Amer
ican Legion building in Topeka. .

They sleep on Arm y cots and 
there are games and movies for 
the children. The doctors a n d  
nurses in Topeka are giving 
their hours each day to guard 
against infections, and take care 
of the emergency cases, t h e  
pregnancies and broken h o n e s  
and paralytic strokes. In ' ll*- cor
ner of the auditorium--oblivious 
to the racket of crying children
arid scolding m o th e rs ------ t w o
Negroes sat, playing dominoes.

“ Most of them came here with 
nothing but their wet clothes,”  
Neil Dukee, Red Cross regional 
director said.

Many of them will find noth
ing, not even the shell of a 
home, when they go back. They 
u cep for the things that a r e  
gone, for a brown cocker spaniel 
named “ Sonny,”  for a new din
ing room suite, for the car that 
whs all but paid for.

The destruction ’ hat you can 
see in the vally is great.

The ruin that you can feel Is 
infinitely greater.

WE ARE BACK AGAIN
Mr. an Mrs. E. A. Weitz. better known as "Billie and A l" to all 

their friends are opening "THE WEITZ CAFE" just ai>out 1 mile east 
of Pampa on Highway 60.

Billie and A l intend to open their cafe August 1st, and be open for the 
"Top o’ Texas Rodeo” so that their friends can drop in for a visit, or to 
enjoy a hot cup of coffee, or ice cold drink. Maybe a Bar-B-Q meal or 
Sandwich, Baked Ham. a Hamburger or a piece of home made Pie.

For the children, we w ill feature Plains Creamery Producte exclusively, 
Ice Cream Cones. Malta. Pópatele or Frozen Suckers and ice cold assorted 
Soda Waters. In a clean congenial atmosphere, where a man can truly 
feel welcome with his wife and children.

Billie and A l chose this present location, ao they could do. what 
they desired to do when they bought the Broadway Ice Building in 
1945. remodeled it and built it into Billle’a Café at 401 E. Brown St. 
But sold it to Mr. Lee Mayo and Bill Crall on April Z9. 1946. who chang
ed the name of Billie's Cafe to Terrace Grill and operated it ea the 
Terrace Grill.

Billie and A l on June 11. 1946 bought the S4Mithern Club which 
they still own. but due to Al's health and upon advice of his physician# 
they leased the Club out to Mr. Curt Shaffer, who la operating if on 
his own. *

Billie and Al, Invite all of their friends, young and old. who want 
to visit, get acquainted, and see Billie and A l at their new air conditioned 
Cate. An are Welcome. ' —

Signed MR. and MRS. E. A. WEITZ
"B illie” and A l {

TH E W EITZ CAFE

REGULAR PRICES I

Shows—1:12, 3:1», 5:27, 7:84, 9:43
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The Senate debated the matter -  
for two days and part o f a  third. 11 M  
then by a i i  to SO vote, ap-1 ■ ■ ■ 
proved the committee language.
Both Senators Connelly and Lyn
don B. Johnson, On the losing 
side, voted that the fund should 
continue in operation in the fu
ture aa it has in the past.

After taking this vote, how
ever, the Senate, on a motion 
by Senator Kerr (D-Okla.) ap
proved a $380,000 item so that 
SPA could buy energy and lease 
transmission lines in the present

Drop Seen 
Of 

Suits

able to buy an « needs et le e s ,P A M N E W S , SUNDAY, JU LY  22, Î9 3 I
than $4.S9 a  yard. Some of the 
bids were as low aa HJB a yard. m 

At the same ;lme one e f th« Woeka 
country's largest carpet m i l l e , '

exoluaively for

NEW YORK — — A  sharp Chicago horns
drop in wool goods prices this 
week could mean that your next 
spring'« suit will be cheaper. The
¡k "

______.  I  . _  s®P „  Cotton and rayon prices ere
James Lees A  Sons, cut Its. ell- wreak as all ooncemed watch the 
wool carpeting by 5 to 10 par- peace talks In Korea, and their 
cent, ita second price slash impossible effects on the industry, 
do days. At the opening ot the where Inventories were already

clothing maker«, however, aay It 
will have no effect on the price 
of fall llnae.

, Weakness in the wool market 
fiscal year—which started July l . ! tt highlighted by the Army's suc- 

Under the former plan t h a cess in getting more than three 
SPA always had a fund avails- j million yards of all-wool aerge
ble from year to year. U n d e r . a t  prices averaging $2.28 a y a r d ____ ______
the appropriation method. Con-!lower than the peaks quoted on shifts or cutting down the num- 
grass must vote such a f  u n d the March deliveries. bar of days of operation in a
each year and the SPA each year I The quartermaster purchasing ’  ~
must Justify >ts request for the agency says it was swamped with 
money. I offers and apparently will be

furnishings show 
in Juna Leea cut prlcea three 
to 10 percent. Several o t h a r 
carpet makers cut prices at tha 
same time.

And slowness in ths textile 
industry generally is being high
lighted by production curtailments 
at many mills. Some cotton tex
tile mills have extended their 
vacation schedules. Others a r e  
resuming production again but 
either eliminating one of the

week. Rayon mills are following 
much the same pattern. Woolen 
mills have been working on Ar-

heavy.
Textron, Inc., has announced 

that in August retail Stores will 
ba offering one of its brands of
cotton piece goods for h o r n -  
sewer« at around to percent 
cheaper, following Textron’s sim
ilar cut in wholssala prices on 
lha cloth. Textron says ths fab
rics «d ll be hack to the pre- 
Korean level with the new cuts

Wool's tumble from Its all- 
time high price In Marc’i  w "l 
have little effect on fall 
prices, leaders In tha trade In
sist. But tome t ty  It would help 
next spring, since they t h i n k  
they'll ba able to buy fabrics for

NO BURILALA 
religious order of 
ers still existing In 
bury or bum hair 
place the bodies of the 
the "Tow er of Silence,*' 
they are left to b* 
huge vultures which 
hover nearby. ____ •/ _______

20 percent lees than they 
last fall when they s ta r*  
make this spring’s suite.

Faw suits makers, h 
bought wool goods at tha 
March prices. Most of t h e i  
bought their fabrics wall 
that peak. Spokesmen ,hat
the price cuts Indicated in th# 
bidding for Army bustneae really 

suit brings wool fabrics back down to 
about the level« the suit makers 
paid and therefore “does not In
dicate a decrease In the value of 
present inventories."

DRINK IN THE DRINK—This billboard near Kansas Clty.Ks^.len tm  Jrwdctowh to ths tragic 
flood situation as rising waters crept up over the eon drink advertised. * __

Rep. Rogers Isn't Shy W hen 
diking About Panhandlei

' b y  TEX EASLEY
W ASHINGTON —(A*)—  Texes’ freshman congressmen, 

Rep. Walter Rogers of Pampa, isn’t ehy when it comet 
to  talking about the Texas Panhandle.

He got in some real plugs for his wind-swept district 
when speaking during House debate on the bill to extend 
the defense production acj  ̂ Under discussion was the Rains 
(D-Ala.) amendment to disperse defense industries.

Rep. Morano (R-Oonn.) refer
ring to «.the shifting of an air
craft plant from Stratford, Conn., 
to Grand Prairie, Texas »aid:

* " I t  is true that all akillad 
workers w h o  left Stratford,
Conn., which 1* the dlatrict that 
I  have the honor to represent, 
came back from Texaa, and went 
back to their own jobs a n d  
families because they did n o t  
like the food, they did not like 
the climate, and they did n o t  
have adequate housing In Tex-

Half an hour later Rogers got 
to speak. After reminding h i s  
colleagues . that the purpose of 
the amendment was to disperse 
Industries as a protection against 
atomic bombing, Rogers added: 

“We are not asking for a gov
ernment plant, but we era of- 

t fering the Panhandle of Texas 
[ I f  you need it for that purpose.”  

"And I  want to say to you 
■ that we will cooperate fully. We 
will even have the weather co- 

i operate fully with you. I  would 
' net be a true Texan If I  did 
I not stand up to answer the re- 
I narks of the gentleman from 
I Connecticut when he told y o u  
I that those people that worked In 
those plants came back to Con
necticut because they did n o t  
like the people of Texas."

Morano interrupted h e r e  to 
■ay! " I f  the gentleman w i l l  
yield, I  did not say that they 
d ’d not like the people of Tex- 
»3 ."

ogers offered his pardon for

the misinterpretation. Then he 
continued:

" I  am sorry that those people 
New England have such Jaded 

appetites that they cannot ap-
tn New land have such

predate good Texas food. I f  they 
would gtay out there Just a few 
months they would have an ap
petite and get rid of their ulcere 
and be * b »  to eat anything that 
did not bite them first.”

Repeating that tha Panhandle 
is not asking for industries but 
would welcome them never the 
less, he said:

"N o  Russian plane is going to 
come near «he Panhandle of Tex
as and ever get home again.”

In an earlier hearing on de
fense dispersion l a s t  week, 
Rogers promised eastern workers 
" ,  . .all the g o o d  beef they 
could eat. . . "  and added the 
Panhandle has oil and gas run
ning out its ear«.

A  1 t i t l e  later, Rep. J. M. 
Combs of Beaumont got up to 
oppose tha Rains amendment, 
which he contended would give 
the federal government the pow
er to determine where a private 
company was to build Its plant.

He argued that concerns usual
ly picked sitss on the basis, oi 
economy — ms to closeness of 
raw materials, availability. of 
power and other factor*.

Then, he continued, there were 
two sides to this matter of S«t 
ting defense industries in a com
munity.

“ When peace returns to ths 
world," he said, "which we de

voutly hop* It will In a few 
years at moat, such plants will 
immediately close down."

‘They  will leave thousands of 
workers unemployed, housed In 
temporary housing. M a n y  of 
them will remain there indefi
nitely because they have no place 
to go and nothing to do when 
they get there. This creates a 
tremendous problem for the com' 
m unities where such Industries 
cease to operate."

The amendment was defeated 
by a 124 to 79 unrecorded vote«

Th* Southwestern Power Adi 
ministration (8PA ), u s e d  to 
rough sledding In th* matter of 
getting congressional appropria
tions, ran Into opposition when 
th* Interior Department supply 
bill reached the Senate.

Specifically involved w a s  a 
$300,000 continuing fund which 
the SPA has used for a number 
of years.

Th* agency was set up to mar- 
ketpower from government-built 
and owned hydro-electric dame. 
In order to provide a flnn aup- 
ly o f power, however, the SPA 
must buy some steam generated 
power from private utilities or 
other sources.

SPA has used its continuing 
fund to pay for purchases of 
this steam power. When private 
utilities in turn paid SPA, for 
electricity generated ' at the gov
ernment dame, SPA would put 
the money back in the federal 
treasury. But It could then use 
It again.

Senatorial critics o f the plan 
contended there was no limit 
actually to the amount SPA 
might use In this manner.

So the Senate Approbations 
committee re • wrote th* lang
uage of the law to provide that 
the continuing fund could only 
be used for emergency work —

w ith  the Basic R itual
F o low  the beauty ritual that is the secret o f  women

who have become legends. . .  because they i never to egei

110

CUan*«..-Ardens G earning Cream for dry or normal skin, 1.00 to 6.0P 
Ardens Fluffy G  earning Cream for oily skia, 1.00 to 6.00 
Milky Liquid Cleanser for blemished skin, 2.00 

Refresh...with Ardens Skin Lotion, 1.00 to 9.50
or Arden* Special Astringent Lotion, 2.25 to 10.0l>

Smooth...firm and lift with Special Salon Treatment Lottos, 5 00 to 10.00 
and Special Salon Treatment Oil, 3.7S, 10.00 
Follow with Arden* Pmfection Cream, S.25 to 18,06 
or Joie de Vivre, th* imlfy perfected hormone «earn, IM  to 46.00 ,

PERKINS DRUG STORE

School Opens Soon!

¡SAVE MORE!

Sanforized

Cotton Broadcloth
Soft lustrous fabric!
Completely washable!

35-36” wide

Pinwale Corduroy
In new Fall Colors! 
Butter-y soft!
Easy draping!

•■tv ■!»"-v..:tmsmiiiw“m»T » -  ■. J

SEE FIN N EY'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL FABRICS 
IN FULL COLOR IN THE AUGUST ISSUE OF 
“WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION1
IN . i •

ADVANCt

Delightful prints for
Big V  Little sister!

RONDO PERCALE
that sews so easily into 
favorite back-to-school duds!

V * l « l $

You’ll want to start sowing right away, when you see the 
colorful new prints! The interesting designs, the won
derful blending of color is enough to make every home 
sewer’s eyes light up with joy! But that’s not all. The 
49c yd. price tag is good news for your budget! Sew now!

NEEDLE N ' THREAD

Broadcloth Prints
Sanforized* wash
able! Mercerized!
Thrifty! 35” wide

COLORFUL W OVEN

Gingham Plaids
Always crisp!
Neat looking! c .

36” wide "  *  yd*

Penney's Own Sanforized ’ 
Silvermoon

Sparkling new 
back-to-school 
Prints!
-Maximum Residual Shrinkage 1%

•40 P E N N E Y ' S STO R E HOURS
Weekdays t  to 5 
Saturdays • to 7 S H O P  E A R L Y
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" t h a t 's  p b e t t v  ^  
MUCH OF A  PRIVATE 
APPAIO, BUT I  KNOW 
THE C OL IN CHAB8E 
OF IT * I LL SEE 
WHAT I CAN DO
An d  l e t  yo u  k n o w *

'  W * W ERE 
WON DEIGNS 
L IF  WE ,  

COULD 
JO IN  THAT

L l it t l e  ,
YA CH T 

V C LU B*

H A R-RU M PH ? I  S u p p o se  IT  H A S  L * e * i 
N0»6BD ABOUT THAT! 3L>BT
Received  a  ¿so  p e r  c e n t
D lV lD e N D  O N  T U B  * IO O  X  

\  IN VESTED iN  T H O S e  C 
> P A P E R  5 O C X S A T  W HICH J  
V VOU CROWS S C O F F E P ^  
l> T  —  H A W  /  —  A N D  Jgg
A  V----- 1 NON FOR A
tp  '- r  c a l m ,  R e s r - J :
L / k X  FLX. V
ft i t e r i A .  Va c a t io n ?,

*-19 THÀD

•^r you 1Ue Ten voo
/  NEED A  REST ».SANDPAPERS  
\ LIKE A  P»G > »0 F F  ME LAST 
/ NEEDS A  N g  CHRISTMAS 
i DIET CHART/ J K -— OR. AM I  
V  ~  b u t  y o u  / g  )  B e in g  r  
/  vJlLL WAIT, (.VULG AR ?)r won't you, I \rii2fcC—1( 
i t i l l  we c a n /  39 |
* S TA G E  A  S  -fh  ( -  4  V 
TICKER-TAPE:/
P A R A D E -  r-^
F O R .

OKAY ELMEP LETS 
SEE HOW high nou 
■ CAM JUMP FOP 
X-fVOUP SUPPEP v-

NOW SIT UP 
AND SAY < 

, PLEASE _

1 LOO K-HE'D RATHER 
CHEW ON THAT D lP T y  
OLD BONE THAN EAT 

>  THIS DELICIO US ‘ 
V  SUPPER I  MADE HIM

SAy-CALEB, IS THAT 
•DIU. KID A  RELATION 
OF TOURS .T O O  ?  y___ * u /

•HE'S THE
ELDEST
O F  \ 5  
C H IL D R E N

r V E R Y  1 
D IS T A N T ?

* YE5.A' 
DISTANT 
V ONE ,

NO M ATTER HOW SIM PLE )HOW  W AS I  TO MY GOSH,OOP YOU SA Y THAT WITHA JO B  MAY B E . YO U 'LL 
G ET  IT  DO N E W RONG 
EV ER Y  T IM E , BY G EE .'

YKNO W  TFT GU Y /  AND A N Y \ IT  MAKES A  
I  SLU G G ED  IN /  WAY, W HAT \  LOT.' NOW 
TH' DARK W AS [ D IFFER EN C E OL' GUZ*LL

I  D O IfT \A  STRAIGH T FA C E? 
A R E  O N E) Y ’SU R E  YO U 'R E 
TEEN SY /  NOT W AY O F F

O C GUZ A IN T  M AN ENOUGH 
TO  HANG ONTO H IS  OWN >  
SH IR T , H E  O U G H TA 

v , L O S E  IT.*
WELL-

RiTW tP-
M AKE

JUST STUDY T H I*  UNFOR
TU N A TE» HAIR — DANK, 
LAN K, U N KEM PT/ j - J - h

NOW LO O K/ 
X M  AN OLD 
PTTCHAAAN 

M ESELF AND—

U TTER LY  U F ELE E */W IT H 
OUT SH EEN , CO LO « P --- "
O R T t v - r u i /

NOW L E T  U S  A PPLY  A  MOOICUM 
O F P E E R L E S »  P IU TB  EO A P / *— •

W ELL, I'VE GOT TO G ET GOOD-BYE BEING YOUR V  
NEW BO SS FOR 
AW HILE. 1‘U . t  

START IN B V  V  
ASKIN G W HERE 
BO  ANO TR IX

a r e .

H ERE'S W HERE 
THAT STRANGER'S 
TR A IL ENDS ..A N  
OLD CABIN ON f

W  t h e  N EXT f-S 
'WH FARM . jBf,.

[ NOW WHY
> WOULD 

ANVBOOV
> FROM  t 
TH ERE B E  
SNOOPING

I AROUND 
I CRAM P'S 
S  B A R N T J

' B A C K  TO TH E O TY , 
SO I'L L  LEAVE JUNIOR 
^  IN YOUR CARE, r  

[ G RAM P.. AND I 
V. KNOW HE'LL BE J  

— . O KAY.. r-S

DON'T B E  
W O RRIED .. ' 
W E'LL LOOK 

\  A FTER  K  
S  HIM. J

^  AND T E LL  V  
MY DAUGHTER 
TO W RITE 
A LITTLE  \

L O FTEN ER. )

GLAD TO S E E  Y  Y E S .^ ^ ^ H a  n o te  fro m ]
ITHAW KS. ) W A SH .......
1 CHARLIEy  HMMl ANOTHER 
W  V  LE T T E R  FROM 

THAT m yster io u s ! 
BA BE IN THE 

' f r i  S ID E  SHOW ...

&AWAIIAM D AN CER, EH * SOUND» 
UCH M ORE INTRIGUING THAN 

W ASH 'S R E Q U E S T  1 A T  L E A S T  
C LL S E E  WHAT S H E  LO O K S
----------- ----- — ^  L U C E !------r

YOU BA CK,M R. 
M cT IG S . HAVE 
AN ICE T R IP ?

N IV A L by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCF bv GALBRAITH

y » ?a s k j j v --.

•Y GOLLY-HERE )  
COMES CL/ftlCV/ N  
HE MUST'VE CLOSED 
UP RIGHT AFTER YOU 
PHONED HIM-AND << 
COME OVER IN A )\

W ELL, I'M  > 
GLAD HE DID/

I HE'D NEVER , 
1 BELIEVE * 
THIS-UNLESS 
HE SAW IT / >

r BLOWN UP? HE'S 
, GETTIN' BiTTERf 
* HE BIRCHED THE

LAST TWO HOLES 
-AND HE'S PUTTIN' 

FOR ANOTHER NOW/

THEY'RE PLAYING'“ M - 
SHE 13th  HOLE NOW/ ] I 
YOU CAN CUT RIGHT *> 
ACROSS THERE/ YOUIL 
S E i THE CROWD/ V

! can «at everything now that the kids are home on 
vacation— I keep slender just by worrying!” Fully clothtd she’s a terrible bor

I ’M GLAD JPOUR BOSS,]si(2, DO  ^ 'TM A N k AE R ,N O / I m  j p  
W H O  A R E M  WIFE!
,\/0U  i/j/vy

6 0 0  o c o s h /
t h e  p l a c e  i 'm w o pkin g  

F o p  is  m o ld in g  a  d a n c e
IT 'S  A GOOD C H A N C E j P  
FO R M E TO G E T /  

i ACQUAINTE D /
f i B i r w I  CADF O- m W l 
■P MV HAT/, L

ISN 'T H ER E  TONIGHT/ 
HE^ P EA LLV A N  O LD 
50U RPU SS, DON T  YOU 
T H IN K ?  -----o '"

you
K N O W  
W HO  I
, ,  AM^

DO VOU KNOW 
V WHO I  A M ? ,

t h e  b ir d s  h a v e
b e e n  R A IS IN 6  
HAVOC W ITH  IT  
SO I'M  BU ILD IN G  
A  SCARECRO W .—

-"A FT ER  GIVIN G 
IT  A  LO T  O F 
TH O U G H T, -C " 
PR IN C ESS  —

I  c o u l Dn ’t -ia a a g in e  a n v -HOVV'RE YOU 
GOING TO -* 
D R ESS H IM ?

THIN G M O RE FR IG H T EN  IN i 
TH AN  O N E-O F Y O u ß  S H U ?M O THER VVKEÖFs ) 

L FA TH ER '? r -r~>

. . . A N D S T A V  
O U T, B U M / YOU'RE DON'T T IL L  MB 

YOU CAN'T SLA M  
T H ' DOOR 

H A RPER THAN  
V L 'T H A T , PO C/ F U N N Y  BUSINESSH IM ? m r by H ERSCH B ERG ER

OH, WALDO!' 
ISN'T IT JU ST 
.BEAUTIFUL

r P R IS C IL L A !! 
C A R LV LE  I! WE 
W ANT YOU TO 
LO O K AT TH IS  
k S C E N E R V ! v

^ /  CAATT >  
S££ AMYTH/MSt

l 'TÜ I e T mE E %
\ T W E  WAVI y

W il l  yo u  
JO IN  m e . 
WATSON. 
IN A  B IT  

O F * .  
SNOOP?

11 >IOU6Hr 
I SO-' A 

/ j e k y u .  An o  
•HYDE WITH A

DUEL .
PERsonaltpy/

mill'll

H IG H ER  EC O N O M IC S
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Two Wildcats Staked For W eek As Reports Decline In Regular Field
• Briscoe And 

Randall Tests 
Hade Public

Two wildcats, one in Bris
coe County, and the other in 
Randall County, were the on
ly bright spots in the week’s 
activity in the Panhandle 
field.

Regular field reports show
ed a sharp decline from that 
filed the previous week. Op
erators staked but 11 new lo
cations and completed six 
wells of which four were dry 
holes .The two oilers tested 
a total of 105 barrels.

O IL
REPORTS
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Oilmen Watching 
Senate Hearings

W ASHINGTON — (A P )— Oil and gas men are watching 
hopefully to see what comes of the current Senate inquiry 

The previous seven-day pe-'into the question of steel supplies for the petroleum indus- 
riod saw 18 new locations, try,
and 10 new oilers with an ini- Secretary of the Interior Chapman told the Senate In- 
t i l l  potential of over 800 bar- terior Committee last week the 1,583,000 ton allocation of 

wildcats' steel for petroleum in the third quarter of 1951 represents

PAD May Be Using Threat Of 
Controls To Gain More Steel

Research On 
Tideland Gas 
Lines Finished

rels. Also, three 
•  Were staked.

The Briscoe location is for 
a 9000-foot test by H. L. Hunt, 
13 miles NE  Silverton.

Placid Oil Co. stated its No. 
•  1 Eva R. Greely Trust, a 8500- 

foot test, 17 miles N W  Can
yon, in Randall.

INTENTIONS TO D R ILL  
Briscoe Countv

H. L. Hunt, M.H.W. Ritchie 
elal No. 1, R. F. Stevenson S. F. 
¿738 Survey. 1393 feet from N 
and 223 feet from E lines Sc. 
«8, Blk. A-1900, 13 miles NE Silver- 
ton. PD  9000 feet.

Gray County
Cabot Carbon Co., Kirby-Mc- 

Connell No. 2, L. L. Ervin Sur
rey . 330 feet from W and S 
lines Sec. 19, BBlk. S. PD  3130 
feet.

Hutchinson County
B. E. Hill *  Co., Christian No. 

4, Survey No. 18. 464 feet from 
Block V. PD  3200 feet.
W and 2310 feet from N  lines

Panhandle Producing Co.. W. A. 
Carver No. A-20, J. J. Hall Sur
vey. 830 feet from S and E lines 
Lot 44, Blk. 7. PD  3300 feet.

Moore County
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line 

Co., State No. 8-2 CR, Canadian 
R iver Bed Survey. 330 f e e t  
from E and 5500 feet from S 
lines of lease. (P lat on file ). PD  
2200 feet.

P  Randall County
Placid Oil Co., Eva R. Greely 

Tvuat No. 1, Tyler Tap Ry Survey 
•60 feet from S and E  lines Sec
tion 54, Blk. 1. 17 mtlea NW 
Canyon PD  8300 feet.

»  PLUGGED W E LLS '
Hutchinson County

J. M. Huber Corp., Henderson 
No. 12, Sec. 1, Blk. HC. H8tOB 
Survey. Total Depth 3306 feet. 

Wheeler County
Sooner Oil Co., Thompson-Bent- 

Jcy No. 6. Sec. 42, Blk. 24, HAGN 
Survey. Total Depth 2336 feet.

Warren Oil Corp., J. P. Koona 
B No. 7, Sec. 43. Blk. 24, HdsG 
Errvsy. Total Depth 2407 feet.

Warren Oil Corp. W. S. Walker 
No. 11, Sec. 44, Blk. 24, HRGN 
Survey. Total Depth 2428 feet.

INTENTIONS TO D R ILL  
Gray County

Cities Service Oil Co., Walberg 
No. 10, IAGN Survey. 990 feet 
from  N  and E  lines SE-4 Sec. 33, 
Blk. 3. PD  3100 feet.

Clayton-Dwyer Drilling Co. C. 
C. Ackerman No. 1, HAGN Sur
vey. 330 feet from N and E lines 
Sec. 16, Blk. B12. PD 2900 feet

Sinclair Oil A  Gas Co.. W. W. 
Merten " A "  No. 13, PAGN Sur 
vey 990 feet from W and 330 
feet from N  lines NW-4 Sec. 82, 
Blk. 3. PD  3325 feet.

Hutchinson County
Sinclair Oil A  Gas Co.. Johnson 

Ranch “ A ”  No. '75, AdtB Survey. 
1283 feet from

By BO M YERS
AUSTIN — m  — The Petro

leum Administration for Defensa 
may be using the threat of fed
eral controls on natural gas burn
ing equipment to win more steel 
fbr the oil and gas industry.

TTiat’s the theory of E. I. (Tom
m y) Thompson, executive vice- 
president of the Texas Independ 
ent Producers and Royalty Own
ers Association.

Thompson would bo very happy 
if his theory proved true and 
the industry secured more steel 
— without the “ controls" threat 
being carried through.

But Thompson shares the In
dependent Petroleum Assn. of 
America's fear of government 
regulation on the "end use" of 
any type of fuel.

He agrees with IPA A  Presi
dent J. Ed Warren of Midland, 
who last week sent Secretary of

only 67 percent of actual requirements,
Speaking as the petroleum ad

ministrator for defense. Chapman 
estimated the industry will re
quire 2,385,000 tons for t h e  
fourth quarter. He said the PAD, 
realizing other vital defense de
mands must also be met, was 
asking only 2,135,000 tons.

Then it was brought out in 
questioning by Senator Anderson 
(D-NM) of Melvin Anshen, act
ing deputy defense production ad
ministrator, that a fourth quarter 
allotment of only 1,863,000 tons 
is in prospect.

The DPA is the agency which 
says how muen of the nation’s 
vital steel output goes to the 
military and how much to con
sumer goods, automobiles and oth
er uses.

Anderson remarked that in his 
opinion the petroleum industry 
had been given an unjustifiedly 
severe cut in steel supplies — to 
67 percent Of Its estimated re
quirements.

Expressing hope the Inquiry 
will result in a more liberal a l
lotment in the fourth quarter,
Anderson asked Anshen for a 
breakdown of third quarter alloca
tions, with an explanation of how 
priorities were determined.

Anshen replied he in no way
minimised importance of petrole
um to the over-alt defense pro
gram , but his problem was one

of dividing the limited s t e e l  
supply to meet, so far as pos
sible, the numerous requirements.

He cited requirements for atom
ic energy plants as one demand 
which had not existed to any 
great extent prior to the Korean 
war. He mentioned also t h a t  
steel was needed to* build ore 
catrlers, so that more steel, in 
turn, could be produced.

The gravest, shortage, Anshen 
continued, exists in plate steel.

This is used for oil and gas 
pipelines as well aa in tanks, 
atomic energy plants and f o r  
other defense purposes.

He said every effort is being 
made to increase production of 
plate steel, even by converting 
strip steel plants whenever pos
sible.

A  new steel mill now under 
construction by the R. G. Le
tourneau Co., at Longview, Tex
as, Incidentally, Is expected to 
help fill the gap between demand 
and supply of plate.

Carl L. Estes, publisher o f the 
Longview News and Journal, who 
was instrumental in getting a 
government permtt for erection of 
the plant, said here that its con
struction is ahead of schedule. 
He said it may go into production 
before Christmas, with a capacity 
of 1,000 tons per day.

Figures cited by Anshen show-

ACS Is Largest Chemical Group 
Today, But Start Was Shaky *

Editor's Note: This is an ar
ticle contributed by local chem- 
ists to mark the seventy-f i f  t h 
enniversary of the founding of 
the American Chemical Society.)

The American Chemical Society 
is today the world's largest as
sociation of chemists and chem
ical engineers. But its beginnings 
75 years ago were beset w i t h  
crises that threatened its 
existence.

diffusion of chemical knowledge; 
and by its meetings, professional 
contacts, reports, papers, discus
sions, and publications, to pro
mote scentlflc interests and in
quiry; thereby fostering public 
welfare and' education, aiding the 
development of our country's in
dustries, and adding to the ma- ...
terial prosperity and happiness a„d  wjU indicate in general terms 

very j of our people. i he expected volumes of oil to
From the outset, the society, be moved through 1956.

Thom peon thinks the strategy
of P.A.D. in talking of controls 
is to put pressure on the De
fense Production Administration 
to allocate more steel to the oil 
Industry.

The defense production agency 
haa refused to grant the oil 
Industry aa much ateel aa the 
petroleum administration has rec
ommended.

Secretary of the Interior Chap
man has insisted oil should re
ceive all the eteel needed to pre
vent rationing of gasoline and 
fuel oil.

Chapman told the Senate

Color TV Possible With A 
Bicycle Whed-And Luck

Color television, which seemed years away from most of us set 
owners, now is in immediate reach, thanks (tf that is the word) to 
James Colwell of Roselle, N. J.

None of this paying fot a costly adjuster for his black and white 
set for Brother Colwell. From an ordinary bicycle wheel, covered 
with colored cellophane he has fashioned an adjuster that gets the 
color of Arthur Godfrey's freckles as if they were sitting’ on the same 
sofa with him, and which brings the blue of Leo Durocher'a language 
to umpires straight into the living room, 

that

the Interior Oscar Chapman 
protest against proposed federal 
restrictions on new installations 
of natural gaa heating equipment.

Warren said such control “ could 
affect adversely future oil and 
gas production as well as the en
tire national fuel economy."

He questioned the advisability 
of such action and asked P.A.D. 
to call a meeting of oil and gaa 
producers Wednesday prior to 
final decslon on the matter.

COLLEGE STATION —  Iff) —  
j The tremendous natural gas re

in- serves under the continental shelf 
terior* Committee last week that; of the Gulf of Mexico may be more 
P.A.D. calculates 740,000 tons of'easily obtained as the result of a 
steel w ill be needed to lay n e w  Research projectjust completed by 
trunk lines in 1951-52 and some (Texas A AM College.
116,000 tons to sxtend present 
lines. (intensive research work by its

He also said new products lines oceanography department now 
covering 4,400 miles must be makes available the “ information 
built in 1951 52, requiring about essential to successful laying and 

ins of new ateel pipe. I maintaining of underwater

It is my guess that most of 
the kids in this country will be 
walking to school next fall and 
delivering their paper routes on 
foot. The wheels of their bicy
cles will be busy spinning away 
in the family television sets.

Being handy with electrical 
devices myself — I  wish I  had 
a penny for every blown - out 
fuse I  have repaired with a pen
ny — I  had scarcely laid down

The college announced Saturday the article telling of the latter
day New Jersey Edison’s inven
tion than I  was busy at ruining

805,000 tons

ed that in the third quarjer of 
this year only 20,800,000 tons of 
steel were available to meet de
mand for 29,000,000 tons.

A fter allocations for military 
purposes, essential c o n s u m e r  
goods and automobiles, only 14,- 
000,000 tons were left to meet 
demands for 22,000,000.

The petroleum Industry, get
tings its quota out of the 14,- 
000,000 tons, got only about two- 
thirds of its estimated needs.

Anderson, noting that military 
and defense industry plant ex
pansion needs already had b e e n  
served, wanted to know why.

“ The D PA  Is going to submit 
us a breakdown on that," he 
commented later. “ It  won’t help 
in regard to the third quarter, 
but maybe it will lead to a great
er allocation in the fourth quar
ter than now seems in prospect."

Legislation giving the states 
clear title to the oil-rich sub
merged coastal lands is expected 
to come up in the House for a 
vote some time this week.

The first detailed survey of the 
nation’s petroleum transportation 
(acuities is nearing completion.

Ths study has bean underway 
for more than five months un
der direction of eight specialists 
serving as consultants to t h e  
PAD.

Reporting on avtlable pipelines, 
tankers, barges, tank cars and 
tank trucks, the group also will 
p r o j e c t  expected mobilization 
needs in these fields through 1957

Chapman reported more than 
800,000 barrels of crude per day 
was being held up In West Texas 
and New Mexico because o f in
adequate pipe line transportation.

This testimony, says Thompson, 
supports his idea that the pe
troleum admlnlatration ia trying 
to put the Defense Production 
Administration on the spot.

“ We don't have enough steel

Pipe
lines.

The natural gas reserves off the 
Louisiana and Texas coasts may 
be the world's largest. During the

of important offshore gas dtscov 
eries have been sealed off for lack 
of a means to transport the gas to 
market.

The research was conducted by 
the Texas AAM research founds-

“  »•* » p»*«. K , . r 0™ P1T “ ",d &. «

my television set.
“ I f Colwell can do it, so can 
— was—my—battle cry,— as— I

started stripping the wheels 
my trusty bike.

Before you could say “ J a c k  
Robinson” in Esperanto, my 
apartment resounded t o  t h e

oil our government wants. The 
P.A.D. think steel for oil and 
gas production is more Important 
than gas heaters for new domes
tic consumers," says Thompson, 
edding:

‘The domestic consumers’ fail
ure to get gas doesn't mean he 
will suffer from the cold this 
winter. The tentative order would 
apply to new housing or to con
sumers who want to convert to 
gas from coal or oil.

"Those consumers Just want a 
cheaper, nicer fuel, and t h e  
P.A.D. doesn't believa s t e e l  
should be allocatèd for luxury 
use when there's not enough for 
the production of oil to m eet 
defense needs."

search for tideland oil, a number goUn(i 0f hammer, saw, chisel
and crowbar as I  tore into my 
television set./Soon the f l o o r  
was littered with parts and the 
cabinet was as empty as Moth
er Hubbard's cupboad and ready 
for the installation of the bi
cycle wheel.

said to myself. Somewhere along 
the line i failed to take t h e
pioper step.

Perhaps that Colwell is p u * »  
lng a gag, I  thought. I  became 
more suspicious that this might 
be true when I re - read the 
article and discovered that Col
well is a television mechanic by 
trade. Whet he is aiming at, 1 
thought to myself, is to g e l  
everybody in the metropolitan 
area to install bicycle wheels in 
their sets so that he can tain 
them out and put the sets tb 
order. With several' million sola 

this trtea he could
the richest man in t hjecome

world, and afford to have a port
erhouse steak for dinner every 
night In the week.

Oh well, it is just aa well 
that my television set is ruined.
It was taking up loo much of * ' 
my time, which could be better ., 
spent learning a trade for my 
old age, such as animal hus- 

'  bandrj, bee keeping, or t h r e e  j

1

The story of the founding of recognized the importance of pub- 
the society begins two years car- j  lishing a permanent record of 
lier, in 1874, the 100th anni- its activities. Accordingly, t h e

Wildcat 
Reports

Oottle County 
Humble Oil and Refining 

No. 2-J Matador, Sec. 47, J. 
Stevens S u r v e y ,  operators to 
abandon at 6185'. Dry hole.

Gray County 
Phillips Pet. do. No. 1 Hobart 

Ranch, -flea. 26. Blk. 3, IAGN, 
drilling below 4015'.

Hale County 
Southern Minerals and S e a- 

board Oil Co. No. 1 C. C. Marsh, 
Sec. 88, Blk. A-4, ELRR , set 
13-lnch at 351-300 feet drilling 
ahead below 2760’ In anhydrite 
and shale.

Amerada Pet. Corp. and La
fayette Hughes No. 1 Hughes 
Trustee, Sec. 101, Blk. S-5, DAP 
Survey, drillstem test from 5018 
to 5043 feet, open one hour, 45

Pipe
Shreveport, La. Dr. Dalef Leipper, 
head of AAM ’s oceanography de
partment, believes it is one of the 
most comprehensive studies ever 
made of oceanography's engineer
ing phases. Dr. Leipper directed 
the research.

Problems tackled in the research 
he said, included whether the pipe 
would sink or rise, the effect of 
storms, bacterial activity, chemi
cal reaction of sea water, and at 
what depth and over what routes 
lines should be laid.

Special devices for coring snd 
sampling the ocean bottom sedi
ments were used from two ships, 
ths 104-foot Mary Ann and the 65- 
foot barge type Poraco IV. Forty- 
six persons, including specialists 
and consultants, were employed 
either part or full time. The sur
vey began from a point three miles 
inland and extended to three dif
ferent well platforms. It covered a 
distance of 42 miles in the gulf.

minutes, strong blow of air in 
45 minutes recovered 180 feet 
drilling mud and 4033 feet salt 
water. Drilling ahead below 5209’.

Ochiltree County
Texaco No. 1 J. L. Flowers, 

Sec. 143, Blk. 13, TANO, drilling 
ahead below 2291 feet.

Rooerts County
Sinclair OAG Co. No. 7 Lips, 

Sec. 1, Blk. B, BAB Survey, drill
ed to 8391 feet. Cored f r o m  
8591 to 8601 feet recovered 10 
feet granite wash with good gas
odor. Cored 8601 to 8617 feet,
recovered 10.5 feet of same, ream
ed to 8620. Drillstem test from
8591 to 8610 feet, open t w o  
hours, with gas in seven min
utes. gaged 1.3 M. Packer stuck

cushion billiards.

What pressure should the tire .  _ ,  _ ,
of the wheel have? I  wondered C h i r o p r a c t o r s  H o l d  
And which wheel should I  use?; . . . ,  f l  .
The front one or the back one? M o o t i n g  I n  S t lQ n f irO C K
I decided on the back one, (he 
tread on that tire being much 
less worn.

It didn’t quite fit, but with 
lots of shoving and a l i t t l e  
kicking I  got it in place. Then 
I  replaced the appendix, stomach 
and all the other parts of the 
set I  had removed, save for one 
or two unimportant • appearing 
doo - dads for which t h e r e  
wasn’t room.

Then with what must h a v e  
been the same sort of anxiety 
which the Wright Brothers -felt 
at K ilty  Hawk, I  turned on the 
set and stepped back to v i e w  
the wonders of my creation.

It was wonderful, all right, but 
hardly w h a t  I  had expected. 
There was an electric crackel, 
much like that which results 
when lightning strikes a sapling, 
followed by a strong smell of 
burning rubber.

But no picture, not even a 
black and white one.

Smoke curled from the cabinet, 
the living room lights went out, 
there was an ominous , silence 
from the refrigerator, the deep 
freeze ceased its merry hum, and 
in the kitchen I  could hear the 
toaster gasp its last.

Something has gone amiss, I

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
District Two of the Texas Statf 
Chiropractors Assn. met t 
Shamrock last week, with a re 
port on the state meeting o 
June by Dr. John M. Faria.

Afterward, members heard i 
transcription of a speech at th 
state convention by Dr. H. H 
Kennedy, past president.

Chiropractors f r o m  Dalhart 
Amarillo, Wellington, Wheele 
and Shamrock were present. Aft 
erward, they visited the n e w  
clinic of Dr. M. V. Cobb, Shams 
rock.

Plains Electric Co.
HOUSE A  IN D U STR IA L W iR IN O  
L lcsn xd  A  Bonded E loctric iim  

R. c . "S TR A W B e.R R V " RATLINE 
Owner

1221 ALCOCK RAM PA. TE X A S

Looking For 
A Really 

GOOD 
USED

Refrigerator?
8 ,

We have a nice selection 

of good boxes on hind

JOE HAWKINS
Refrigeration Service 

842 W. Foster Phone 554

versary of the discovery of oxy
gen by Joseph Priestley, at 
Northumberland in 1874 ; over 100 
chemists had gathered to pay 
homage to one of their m o s t  
distinguished forbears and to 
commemorate the discovery for 
which he is best known.

It was there, at the first na-

' Proceedings of the American ! 
Chemical Society" first appeared
in 1876.

In 1879, the publication was re
named, “ Journal of the American] 
Chemical Society.”  In addition to : 
the "Journal," the Society nowj 
publishes the weekly news maga-

MID-SUMMER
SALE

from  S lines 8W-4 Sec. 22, Blk. ] uon of the American Assn, for 
Y . PD  8100 feet. I (he Advancement of Science, then

Moore County | wen established and in ita
G Shamrock Oil A  Gas Corp: , Nis- iv/enty-slxth year.

bett No. 1. 2640 feet from W and 
1330 feet from S lines Sec. 2, 
Blk. M-2. PD  3500 feet.

O IL COMLETIONS 
-  Hutchinson County
w Panocal Petroleum Corp. — J. 
ÏÎ. Pritfhard No. 1 —  Potent. 35 
24 Hrs. 330 feet from N and E 
lines of lease Sec. 3, Blk. 8G-41, 
DASE Survey. Top of Pay 2759 
feet Total Depth 2773 feet.

Midstates Oil Corp. — Watkins 
No. 10 —  Potent. 81 —  24 Hrs. 
768 feet from S and 1650 feet 
from  E  linea o f lease Sec. 10, 
Blk. M-21, TCRy Survey. Top o l 
Pay  2756 feet Total Depth 2915 
feet.

Activity 
Takes Jump

DALLAS — A  total of 2741 
rotary rigs were active in oil
fields o f the United fltatee and 
Canada for the week of July 18. 
according to a report to Ameri
can Assn, of Oilwell Drilling 
Contractors by Hughes Tool Co 
This total compares with 2702 
reported operating a week ago, 
2831 a month ago and with 2266 
In the comparable week of 1950.

A comparison by principal 
ar sas for the past two weeks,
t ’» a : ______- -

. aclflc C o a s t ,  145, down 8; 
m Oklahoma, 818. up 25; Kansas. 
m 178, up 14; Rocky Mountain, 187, 

up 8; Canada, 138, down 3; Ark- 
La  Tax. 158. down 4; Wast Tex
as A New  Mexico, 913. down 5; 
Gulf Coast, 574, up 11; Illinois, 

#184, up 8,

CURIOUS COSTUME 
Johnny Appleseed first began 

ti's curious custom of planting ao- 
p ’.e seeds about 1801. In Ohio. His 
dress wss a  curious as his occ 
r - 'Io n  for he wore a  coffee sa

V i  re Ui?

The seed of an idea had been 
planted, however, and two years 
latsr, on Jan. 22, 187«, a group 
oi chemista agreed the time was 
ripe for creating the chemical 
society that had been p ooosed 
a the Priestley Centennial.

So overwhelmingly enthusiastic 
was the response that the com
mittee voted at once te enlarge 
ita objectives and to establish in
stead a  national chemical organ
ization. ,

Thus It came about that the 
first organizational meeting of 
the American Chemical Society 
was held April 8, 187«. Thirty- 
five chemista were prerent; And 
they were astonished to learn 
that there were actually aa many 
as 110 chemista residing in the

rine, "Chemical and Engineering 
tlonal meeting of chemists ever News."
held in America, that the pro-1 In Us early years, however, the 
posal was made that an organize- ] society was beset with difficul- 
tion of chemists be established, ties. 1880, for example, w e n t  
The proposal was voted d o w n , ]  down as one of the bleakest in 
however, and in its place was! ACS history. The society found! 
passed a motion for establishing itself completely without funds1 

W and 380 feet on a firmer basts a chemical sei - nnd *<KX) in debt. Its assets took
tjie form of about 81000 in un
paid dues. The “ Journal”  hastily 
suspended publication. Solvency 
was restored only after the di
rectors of the society personally 
donated to the treasury between 
$25 and $75 each.

The late 1880’s marked another 
crucial period for the young so
ciety. Even though the society 
from the start regarded itself as 
national in scope, it was repeated
ly  branded, particularly by scien
tists in distant parts of t h e  
country, as primarily an organiza
tion of New York chemists. The 
criticism seemed justified, for up 
until 1890, all monthly meetings 
were held in New York City 
and a mojority of the officers 
were from that locality. Members 
who lived far from New York 
were, for the most part, inactive

•y ry »/ r yy ppvp t

Ay r  -r.—

and dissatisfied with their purely 
nominal participation in the so- 

New York area, all of w h o m j  clety’s affairs, many of the out- 
might be eligible for member- of-towneis resigned. As a result, 
■hip. ' throughout many of theae early

British-born educator J o h n  years, membership fell of stead -
William Draper was elected first 
president of the American Chem
ical flociety, along with six vice 
presidents, two secretaries. a 
treasurer, a librarian, and three Uie American Aasn. for the Ad-

lly — from a peak of 315 in 1878 
to a low of 204 in 1889.

Furthermore, there began to be ! 
talk that the chemical section of

\ancement of Science was plan
ning to establish a rival na
tional organization. I f  the society ' 
was to survive on a national J 
level, clearly it was time for a ' 
top-to-bottom organisational over-

curators.
May 4. 167«, the A m e r i c a n  

Chemical Society held Its first 
regular meeting, with 30 mem
bers and 15 visitor« present.
Within a matter of weeks, the 
society claimed 183 members, weil I haul, 
over half of whom lived outside; Accordingly. the constitution] 
the New York ares, some as far] and by-laws were thoroughly ra
west aa Black Hawk, Colo., and vised. Provision wee made for 
Alameda. Calif. In the following I conduction meetings of the so- 
year, the American Chemical 8o-, clety outside of New York City, 
dety was chartered as a nod-, Most Important of all, ths flo- 
profit nonstock corporation in r , , v .mmedmtely began creating 
New York. I local sections In widely scattered

The objects of the society were: areas in the United States. Ths 
"tc encourage in the broadest and first Iscsl Section took shape in 
most liberal manner the advance- Rhode Island In January, 
ment of chemistry ta all i t s  By the _<* M
branches; the promotion of re-1 local sections In Providence, New j 

chemical w ien er ,nd|York City, Cincinnati; Waal * 
of the ton, and the Lehigh Valley,

DC cams m o r s

W a llp a p e r
HUNDREDS OF PATTERNS

COMPLETE SELECTIONS —  SOLID TONES —  COMPANIONS —  DEEP ] 
COLORS —  CEILINGS. SPECIAL ORDERS INCLUDED —

SAVINGS UP TO 50%
FREE Wallpaper potto—  W# will jive you abtolutsfy FREE enough potto 

for every room of wollpoper you buy.

ALllED€rPainT
N. BALLARD

PAMPA. TEXAS
PHONE 1079
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CHEM ICAL
tlvitles merely by geographical 
expansion was not enough. The 
specialist had to be served by 
meetings devoted primarily to his 
own lim ited field of chief chem
ical interest. Therefore, in 1908, 
the ACS began organizing d ivi
sions, each on a national scale, 
and each principally Concerned 
with one major branch o f pure 
or applied chemistry.

F irst division to be organized 
was industrial and engineering 
chemistry, originally known as 
the Division of Industrial Chem
ists and Chemical Engineers. This 
Division was flfuickly followed by 

• Agricultural and Food Chemistry
(1908) , Fertilizer (1908), Physical 
aril Inorganic (1908), Medicinal
(1909) , and Organic <19091.

This organization Into local sec
tions and national divisions pro- 

■ vided the framework for t h e  
rapid growth of the ACS in the 
past fifty  years. It now has over 
6.",000 members assembled in 137 
Local Sections and 20 Divisions. 
This record-shattering growth has 
been due not merely to the 
phenomenal development of chem
istry. I t  hay also been—due do" 
the competence and progressive
ness of the Society itself — its 
leaders and its members.

This has been called the chem
ical century. With few exceptions. 
hose who have made it so have 
been members of the American 
Chemical Society.

HEAD WORK— These members
o f the USS Boxer’s crew want 
the world to know their ship is 
“ tops” with them and use their 
shaven heads to prove it by 
spelling out the carrier's name.

Jordan Protests
Q>

o Israeli Attacks
>s
•  CAIRO, Egypt — (JP) —  The 

55 Arab news agency says Jordan 
^  has protested to United Nations 
.—  truce observers against "system 

atic attacks’’ by Israeli troops on 
Arab hamlets in Jordan-occupied 
Palestine.

In a dispatch from Amman,

the agency said several A r a b  
villagers had been killed and 
others wounded during the past 
week. In one clash, it a d d e d ,  
members of the Jordan National 
Guard returned fire and " it  is 
believed the Jewish losses were 
considerable.”

At one time there was some 
agitation to make inland Wash
ington a separate state under the 
name of Lincoln.

Oh* iampa Baily Ntmt
Classifies a da are accepted until 9 

a.m. for week day publication on same 
day. Matr.ly about Peopia ads untU 
X0 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper-
classified ads 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p. m. Satur
day.

The Pampa News will not be r f-
sponsible for more than .one day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Rate—$2.50 per line per
month (no cpjjy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three €>point lines.)
1 Day—25c per line.
2 Days—22c per line per day.
2 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
6 days—15c per line per day.
6 days—14c per line per day.
7 days (or longer)—12c per

line per day.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

1 Cord of Thanks

B U T T O N S  A N ’ B E A U X  * S H A R O N  S M IT H

“ W h a t’s rating him?**

In my Father’s house are many 
mansions ; if it were not so I  would 
have told you. 1 go to prepare a 
place for you. And if 1 go and pre
pare a place for you, 1 will come 
again, and receive you unto Myself. 
—John 14:2-3.

When tears are close 
There is one line J say;
“ The one who cares is not'
So far away.” o
When all thè room of life
Is dark to me.
1 tell myself. “ His eyes 
<’aa always see.”
Who» hope scema swept away-------
And sad I roam,
I Whisper: “Peace Virs hand 
Will draw me home.”

MRS. GEORGIA SPRINGER SHAW

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our many friend« ivand 
neighbors wlio helped us to bear our 
sorrow in the loss, of ouk* loved one, 
Mrs. Georgia Springer Shaw who pas
sed away July 15 in a Dumas Hos
pital. We especially want to acknow
ledge the Ladies of Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ, who prepared and 
served lunch in «our home and to 
the Uro. J. P. Crenshaw, whose mes
sage was a comfort to us. Also for 
the message of condolence in the 
song»;

We deeply appreciate the rites of 
Dueiikei-Carmichae! Funeral Home.

W. E. Shaw and Virgil
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Springer and 

family
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Daughetec and 

family
Mr. and Mrs. John Cantrell and i

family
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Slulzman and 

family v .
Mrs. Maggie Thompson and family
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sellz and 

family
Mr. and Mrs. If. L> .Trimble and
- Patricia
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Totty and 

family.

13 Business Opportunity 13

M OTEL FOR, SALE
t room. In Shamrock. Task, on High

way M with I  room Hying quar
ter*. Doing capacity buelneH*. 
» 10,000 financed. Will take Pampa 
or Amarillo, Borger property on 
deal, fo r  details call 1MX or write 
owner 901 East 12th. Shamrock.

18 Beauty Shops 18
CALL VIRGINIA for special price* 

on permanents, shampoo* and sota. 
405 N. Christy. Phone 4860.

BK COMFORTABLE In a short hair
stylo with a good permanent. Call 
-----------  107 W. Tyng3810 Violet’s.

EM PLOYM ENT
19 Situation« Wanted 19
RELIABLE teen-age girl will keep 

children day or night. Reference». 
Phone 3418J.

LET me help you with your house- 
cleaning. Baby sitting nltea in youi 
home. MiyrJT. Tolllaon. Ph. 4023R

POWER lawn mower and cycle yard 
work or all kinds. Elmer Pritchard
Phone 2295J.

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
WANTED MAN to help unload 

car Qf feed. Janie» Feed Store. 
r.22 H. Cuyler.

MALE Cooks & Dishwashers. Apply 
Mr. Fisher. Courthouse Cafe be-

_tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m._____ _____
WANTED: Married man to do farm 

and ranch work. Must have car. 
See H. L. Boone. % mile west, 2 
north, % back weat of Kingamill.

22 Female Help Wanted .22
WANTED experienced bookkeeper, 

full-time ., job* Apply Moose Lodge 
—after 4 p.m. ----- •-----------
WANTED waitresses, good working 

conditions, see Mr. Fisher Court
house Cafe between 8 am. and

__ 5 p.m.__________ _______, .. . .
25 Salesmen Wanted 25
WANTED house to house salesman 

35 to 40 years of age to work well 
established territory, good truck 
furnished. Apply in person to Har
old Freeman Anderson Mattress 
Company. 817 W. Foster.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners. Ph. 161SR

51 Electrical Repair 51^

Appliance Service
M O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D

Prompt Refrigerator
REPAIR SERVICE 

We have factory-trained re
pairmen on duty at all times.

We Repair Any Make 
REFRIGERATOR

We also repair any make 
washer, radio, range, and all 
other appliances.

Montgomery Ward
SERVICE DEPARTM ENT  

217 N. Cuyler Ph. 501-803

55 Bicycle Shops _____55
IS YOUR bike in good condition? Let 

Jack's Bike Shop do your repair 
job. 324 N. Sumner. Phone 4339.

C. ir s  BICYCLE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts

<43 N. Banka__________ . Phone 3596
61 Mattresses 61

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
M&ttreeees made te order. One day 

Service — Pickup & Delivery 
Ph. 3848 H2 N. Hobart

62 Curtains 62
FRESHEN up those curtains. Stret

chers used. Ironing. Mrs. Meloofte, 
313 N. Davis. Phone 3668.

33 Spraying 33
63

Personal
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 8:00 o’clock, base
ment Combs-Worley Bldg.

Special Notices

Please call directly for Clossi- 
field Department . . .
When ordering changes made on 
your ads. Office hours 8 a m. to 
6 p.m. Ad taker» on duty during 
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for message» given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified 
Department.

Do This 
Before You 
Go A w a y  —

*Just Tell Him to Order Your Paper 
Sent Daily to Your Vacation Address

-s.
•  YES, ft's as easy as that, to make sure your 
favorite newspaper will be a daily visitor at 
your vacation spot. Simply tell your carrier 
where you're going, how long you'll stay, and 
when to resume home delivery. The day you 
pay him before you leave is the ideal time to 
arrange it. Or, notify our Circulation Depart
ment a few days in advance!

Then, no matter where you go, you'll know 
what's happening back home, and around the 
wackf—as reported in your own daily newspa
per Bookies, you'll continue to enjoy your fa
vorite — wepgpss columnists, comics, features 
w d  other pepuiar pages, just as you do at

RubY mtas (his added vacation thrill—inform 
yaws owner or our office severed days before 
•rym leave home, so that you'll receive your 
newspcqpor every day you're away.

DOUBLE Gun ii Bros. Stamps with 
each purchase at

OGDEN & SON
501 W. Foster Phone 333

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I will not be responsible for any 
bill» contracted by anyone other 
than my»elf from this date 7/19/51.

BEN J. LOVE.

REST HOME
Morgan'» Convelescent Home, Claude, 

Texas. I ’hone 152W. Nurse» on duty 
24 hours.

FOR YO U R PROTECTION
79c Green light flower and shrubbery 

dust 49c.

98c green Light Rat and Mouse Balt
(contains Warfarin) 69c.

69c household insecticide 49c.

16 oz. Technical Chjoradane 74% $1.95

32 oz. Technical Cnloradane 74% $3.95
32 oz. D. D. T. Concentrate $1.19.

Spray Concetrate 
) $1.95.

Gulf D. D. T. Aerosol Bombs $1.95.
32 oz. Gulf Spray 39c.

16 oz. Gulf Spray 24c.

Screw Worm Killer pint size 69c. 
$1.19 Household Spray 89c;

1 No. 10% Chloradane Powder 49c.

Malone & Keel Pharmacy
Phone 3365 ' Free Delivery

Laundry 63
BRUMMETTS HELP YOURSELF 

LAUNDRY
1918 Alcock Ph. 4048

Open 7:30 a.m. till S p.m. 
Closed Noon Saturday 

60c per hour - Soft Water - Drying

16 oz. Livestock 
(makes 27 gallons) '

IRONING done by the dozen or piece
work. 924 S. Wells. Ph. 3509W.____

WELLS Helf-Self Laundry. Soft wa
ter. Open 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.

_Closed Saturday. 723 E. Craven.
BARNES ST. LAUNDRY under new 

management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help self. P ickup »crv. Phone 1885. 

BARNARD Steam Laundry] Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
LANE SALES CO.

Plumbing, Heating, Air-conditioning
715 W. Foster Phone 558
36 Air Conditioners 36
USED airconditioner lor sale. ih . 
_  1782W .__________________________
40 Moving - Transfer 40
ROY FREE moving and hauling. We 

try to , please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

LOCAL MOVING and hauling. Best 
of care. Tree surgery. Phone 2134. 
Curly Boyd.

PAMPA WAREHOUSE*^TRANSFER 
Local and Long Distance

Phon e 367 or 3429-W___ 317 E. Tyng
Bucks Transfer, Instired. Local, Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
610 S. Gillespie. Phone 1670W.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience is your guarantee
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7- a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Tbura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
WILL do Ironing in my home by 

bundle or dozen. Phone 3326M. 
IRONING done in my home, priced 

reasonable. Ph. 3440J. Call after
3 p.m.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN RADIO SALES AND SERVICE

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
717 W. Fostei Phone 46

69 M isce li« far Sala 69

KEEP COOL AND TRIM
Send Your Laundry To Us And Save 

TIME AND MONEY
Send your wash to us, we'll return it bright and fresh. We 
have pick-up and delivery service.

American Steam Laundry
__ ____ PICKUP X DELIVERY M
515 S. CU YLER PHONE 205

MYRT’S Keep ’em Kleen Laundry.
Courteous, Pickup and Delivery. 

661 N. Sloan___  Ph. 3327

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning - Low Prices 
834 W .Kingamill __________ Ph. 889

66 Upholstery - Drapes 66
BKUMMETT’S Furniture and Uphof- 

»tery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 404«.

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

BE SURE TO READ OUR

Ad On Page 3 
FOR REAL BARGAINS 

Economy Furniture 
Store

Ph. 535 317 W. Kingsmill
41 Nursery 41
■WILL keep children in my home by
_  hour or day. Call 1889M.__
¿HILDREN ¡eared for by the day, by 

experienced nursery achool operator 
—«28 N. Well», Ph. 3984 M. ______

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
i>APE« HANGING and painting. Can 

go anywhere. 607—£. Kingsmill. 
J. F. Scott. Phone 3757.

W ILL keep book» for small business
concerns. For details call 1709W or 
write R. K. Anderson, Box 1441, 
Pampa, Texas.

FOR SALK Quanuh» famous minnow 
(stink) catfish bait. Gene Gates, 
420 Lefor» St. Phone 1N77J.

Skeliy Butane & Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skeliy Distributor, Pampa, Texas 
Ph». 3332 - Nlte 75S. 61« R  Tyng

8 Miscellaneous 8
For Refreshing Treats Stop at

Molone-Keel Fountain«
Year 'Round Air-Conditioned

10 Lost and Found 10
LOST green plastic zipper puree con

taining keys, driver» licence, bill
fold with $21 cash, social »ecurlty 
card of Marie Oglesby. Keep cash, 
return purse and content». Ph.
3850J or Pampa N e w » . __________

LOST bet weep Borgel4 and Pampa 
10x20 Goodyear Truck tire. $20 re- 
ward "for return. Phone lM t  

FAWN male boxer losl, age 1 year. 
Black mask, 4 white feet Wearing 
collar with Rabies lag. Reward. 
Call Vern Smith. 9033K21.

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man
45 Lawnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD T a WNMOWER

612 E  .FI.Id % blk.K. of S. Barne*
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
ROTOTFl LBR yard and garden plow

ing. Plume .lay Green at 1354W. 
UOTAT|LLKK yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 1877J or 239W. Gene
tlntes. 410 Lefor».______ ~ _______

WKKD cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. 1519W1. A. "W. Frazier. 

SPRAYING Shrub« and Tr. # WBfd 
killing- Tree Surgery and lawn
mowing. Ph. 4 7 8 3 . _________

WEED Mi)WING and plowing with 
small tractor. Call 4416-W. Bob 
Crockett. Jr. 615 8. Barnes.______

49 Ce** Pool* - Tanks 49
tlKPtlC TANKS, CF.BS POOLS, 
Tum p service basements, cellars, Joe

Baxter. Pt^40MM_©r 111.__________
CLEANING septic tank» and cess 

pool. Phone 3474-J or 350.

Must Be Seen To Be 
Appreciated

6 piece dining room suite large 
extension table and four 
choirs with upholstered backs 
and seats, and large china, 
all in beautiful butter-nut 
mahogany finish from Tom
linson American informal 
group used less than 2 years.

Convenient Terms
Use Your Credit

-  It's Good Here

Texas Furniture Co.
No information con be given 

on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept

My Business Is Keeping Folks 
Comfortable In All Seasons

Just now we're busy with ,

AIR-CONDITIONING
Let us give you a free estimate on your 

job -  large or small.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning • Heating

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

RESERVE YOUR SERVEL
AND MAGIC CHEF RANGE 

Pay down payment in small amounts, if 
desired, before delivery.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Please call for the department you wish when you call 
Pampa News. Our new PBX Board can best serve you 
in this manner. Just tell the operator which department
you wish. . f
Exchange phones are on every desk. The-operator will 
gladly assist you in reaching the proper department.
If you fail to receive your paper by 5:30 p.m. week-days, 
Call No. 9 before 7 p.m. Sunday Call No. 9 between 
8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
FOR SALE FOR SALE

68 Household Goods 68 • § _____Household Goods
NEW TON'S FURNITURE

509 W. Foster____________  Phone_291
FOR SALK Montgomery Ward range, 

excellent condition $35. Gall 3519.T 
>11 day Sunday or after 6 weekday». 

7 % Foot Frlgldaire for »ale cheap. 
Phone 1837 after 5 p.m. _________

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VAN TIN E
Affordable Home Furnishings 

«15 W. Foster Phone 26«

FOR SALE used electric refrigerator 
and ga» range. 418 N. Cuyler. 

FOR SALE Bendlx washer In good 
condition. Phone 3593J.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators .  Home Freezer* 

Ga* Range* - Washing Machine*

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
MASSIVE .«olid nek s pie., dining 

room aulte for rale. 121 N. Wynn*.
Phone 22M._______________ _______

3 ROOMS of household furniture In 
excellent condition Including refri
gerator. ga, range, full aulte* and 
and Miscellaneous for aale at 212 
N. Ward. Ph. 1S2M.

13 Business Opportunity 13

W ill Lease to Responsible 
Party - - -

Stocked Grocery store and Filling Sta
tion. well located. Inquire 835 8. 
Cuyler. Mrs. Henry Lane, Ph. 
2540W.

ALTHOUGH
Things Are

Uncertain 
These Days

You Can Be

CERTAIN
That You Will ALW AYS

Get results from a classified 
ad in The Pampa News. Coll 
666 up to 5 p m. for ods to 
be run an following ck~y- 
We ll help you with it now.

They’ll Do It Every Time — By Jimmy Hado

R r  "THE SUPER MARKET .WrtESAP BLOWS 
MIS TURRET WMEM WIFEY A SKS U\M TO 
SHELL OUT FOR THE WEEKLY GROCERIES-

,  SiXTEEhi-FIFTY ?.’ WHAT 
rARE *4 DONT ?BUy)MG STOCK 

IN THE CQMfWJy? A TROPPE 
OF ACTORS COULPNtT EAT UP 

THAT /HOCH ROdO-'-LET 
ALONE US TVOÍ

?

I t>UT SEND HIM i d  w e  d e l ic a t e s s e n ! 
ROR a  HALF POUND O F BALONEY,AN0 
ITS BYE-BYE  SIX MONTHS' BUDGET —

ProRTY-TORTY-
rWO FIFTY-AIMM-HXI 

SAP YOU WANTED TO , 
TAKE THE CAVIAR ANO ] 
THE NORWEGIAN 
HERRiNG.PIDN'T

* * ) ?

. YEH.-SURE- ^  
SA Y j WHATS 

THIS? SMOKED < 
HUMMING BROS' T  

iW lNSS-eouNDS 
GOOO-LEAU1E 
HAVE ONE OP

v0ING/

\ m

THESE TOO-

59 Miscellaneous tor Sole 69

40%  off on Singer Irons
With and without cord control. 
30% off on all fans, limited time.

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
214 N. Cuyler Phone «81

Malone - Keel Pharmacy
rill* any Doctor's Prescription 

Phono 1866 for Frae Delivery
®TANDARD UnderwooS Typewriter.

ro™i,tlon **». Ph. 8184. 6S4 S. CroTMu____________ ________
WET,DING 
861 K. Tyng

DOCTOR'S EQUIPMENT
For sale. Priced right. Desk*. Swivel 
chair*, hospital bed* and hospital • 
equipment. Including basalnetta. * m, 
chines lined, type writers, stssl fll- '  W 
ing cabinets, chrome leatheiette * 
furniture, heaters, electric celling 
fans, new apartment six# Refri- 
da Ire on special base with hamper 
combination and many other mis
cellaneous Items. Mrs. Roy Wsbh.
72(1 N. Somerville. g

POR 8ALE ten electric c ^ d r j
box. Practically new. Price _____
See A. C. Havens, McLean. Texas. 
Phone 1611F4.

2 PIECE living room euita far aale, 
also 8 mud-grip tiros 15:80—and 
spotlight. 401 S. Finley. Ph USW.

Two office desks for sale. One 
Shaw-Walker all metal, one 
wooden. Both in excellent 
condition. KPDN, Hughes 
Building. Call 1100, Cay 
Palmer. >.

very co rnfortable ckannei Irndt 
r and one small bedroom chair1ST

o n T
chair
420 N. Sloan.

FOR SALE or trade Maytag 
mcahlne, one 6 h.p. outboard motor. 
Jack ShewmAte, Phillips-Bowers

/O Muiicol Instrument« 70

W ILSON PIANO SALON
C m  R i m

1221 Willlston Phono 8832
2 Block» E. of Highland Pen. Hoapltal
71 71Bicycle«

73 Feed« end S oté » fS

Comanche Seed Wheat
FOR BALE 

82.76 per bushel
Joe Crum, Ph. «06«. Perryton. Tex.
SEED W HEAT for sale. Red Chief 

and Comanche. 82.00 per bushel. 
Everett Clark, Erick, Okla., at the 
airport. Phone 1602-F-4. Erick.

JAMES FEED STORE 
628 8. Cuyler Phono 1677

80 reta 80

Dr. Webbs “Tray
Re g is t e r e d  pointer Bird Doga

" ,  and pnppias
— o ir e  vt. r u p p iw ,  *©d Eads “Turk". 
See Mrs. Roy Webb, 720 N. Somer- 
ville. Phone 282.___________________

83 Farm Equipment 83

For Your Every Farm Need
r

Massey-Harris, New Holland, 
Falrbanks-Morse. Quonset Bldgs. 

Red Chain Feeds

J. S. SK ELLY  FARM STORE
501 W. Brown Ph. 3840

YOU'LL always find a complete line 
of Stock Remedies. Vaccines and 
Serums at - - -
Malone - Keel Pharmacy

Hughes Building Phon* 8861
H OC, UE - MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Farts - Servies 
812 W. Brown Phono 1280

89 Wanted te Buy 89

C. C. MATHENY i  ,
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

REN TALS
90 W anted To Rent 90 f
WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom un

furnished house. Call Dr. Vendrell , 
at 1303. ?

WANTED TO RENT 8 Bedroom 
house on North Bide. Ph. 361.

92 Sleeping Room« 92
NICE bedroom, private entranee, 

connecting bath, garage, (or 
705 E. Jordon. Ph. 1860J.

NICE bedrooms for rent In private 
home. 1308 Garland. See anytime 
Sunday or after 6 p.m. weekdays. 
Phone 708J.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 8838. Marion Hotel. 
207% W. Foster.

NICE CLEAN BLEEPING rooms, 
colse In . 500 N. Frost Ph. 8643.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 646.

95 Furnished Apartment» 95
FOR RENT large furnished trailer 

house, bath, extra bed for child, 
fan. nice lawn, treee, bills paid. |10
weekly. Phone 3418J.______________

TW'o room furnished apartment. 1410
Alcock. Phone 8660.

CLOSE In, 1 and 2 room apartments, 
refrigeration, air conditioning. U1 
N. Gillespie, Murphy Apts.
feOOM furnished garage apartment 
on E. Francis. Ph. 1844. 

VACANCIES at New4pwn fiabln*,'- !  
and 3 rooms. Children welcome. 1201 
S. Barnes. Phone 0518.

3 room furnished apartment, 
private bath and garage. Ph. 

1159 or at 516 N. Frost.

BLACKS MX THIN a 
Disc-rolling

2* itooM nicely furnished modern 
apartment. No children or pats Call 
t>etween 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. only. 
413 N. Somerville._________________

2 ROOM and 3 room furnished apart
ments for rent. 121 N. Gillespie. 
Phone 455.T.

FOR RENT two 2 room furnished 
apartments, newly decorated. 628 
it Ballard______________________

4 ROOM furnished apartment, tub, 
shower .electric refrigeration. 203 
Sunset Drive, Ph. 13.______________

LARGE clean modern 3 room apart
ment. Built in cabinets, extra bed, 
nice location. Phone 3416J.______

3 ROOM partly furnished apartmentT
Private bath. Newly decorated. Ph. 
1330W.___ ,

2 ROOM modern furnished 
826 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 4

SMALL apartment with private ____
suitable for batchelor. Ph. 1111 at 
40» Crest. _____________________

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment« 
full private bath, electric refrige- 
rator. Phone 131SJI._______________

4 ROOM apartment, bin* paid, dak 
4I06J or (18 N. West Apartment 7.

SMALL 3 room furnished apartment 
JU ^«r r^tonth. Call Lewis Tarptey,

CLfeAJi 3 room furnished houses 
shower, frigidalre, child welcome.
006 r. Fiery!, ph, 3418J.____________

i  ROOlf furnlehei apartment 0*b«‘
-------- ------- — vat* hath. |*i per

Couple preferred.

I apartment. 
488.
----------r an

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Pries 

Sportsmen's Headquarters
I  G A CE7.N— - Capacity F rig ld a ir.

,ountm,n. like new for aale. Call Coy Palmer KPDN.

8 out of every 10 read-
| e r s  —

Consult Classified Ad«. Coll 
666 ond let us help you with 
/our problems in ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toy« you no longer use 
and which somaona else may 
need. You'll be moking 
money and possibly 
‘ lof i r«

--npsHkiuusii, spas—
vat* entrance, private bath. «8* per 
month, bill* paid. Couple preferred. 
See at 8H E. Browning. Call 3873M. 

5 ROtJli furnished duplex $46 per 
month. Mils paid. No objection to 
on# small chjld. very close In. « « *

3 large room unfurnished 
apartment, bath and garage, 
newly decorated. 445%  Hill. 
Inauire 608 Deane Drive. 
Phone 503.

I 46ok uhfurMahee jxarae* m e L
UWM. cof f e  C fr , lV > Chrt.tm*.

NEWLY decorated 1 room unfur
nished apartment *4« month. BUM 
paid. Inquire *27 N. «loan._______



msn

Variety and Appliance Store
In town within fifty mrlei of Pampa. Will 

, consider taking good well located dwel- 
*, ling in Pampa in trade. Better hurry if you 

want this

FOR SALE

Two Bedroom Home
With extra good furnishings to be moved
You will have to see this tp any-way near 
appreciate its value.

W E W A N T TO SERVE YOU IN Y OUR INSURAN CE  
AND LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US.

ft *

H. W. Waters Ins. Agency
117 E. KINGSM ILL PHONE 339 or 1479

*—

New 6.1. & F.H.A. Homes 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218V* N. Russell Phone 777

GATEWAY TO HAPPINESS
SELECT

G. I. OR F. H. A. HOMES
-  b e in g  c o m p l e t e d  n o w  -

See them 1025 - 1029 - 1037 - 1041 - 1044 - 1045 S. 
Chriftty.

PERMA HOMES, Inc. '
Chos E. Word Phone 2040

REAL ESTATI
103 Reel Estate Por Sol» 103

$1450 DOWN
Just think, 1450 down and 

move in this nice big 5 room 
homo. Its located in - north 
Pampa in good residential 
section. In fact its the first 
good house, with so small a 
down payment that Ive had 
in a long long time. It has an 
FHA loan that wont cost you 

, 6 cent to assume, and the 
payments are much less than 

•rent. If circumstances pre
vented you from having the 
full down payment and your e 
pretty good ole boy we might 
consider selling it for a smol 
ler down payment, and you 
could Owe us for awhile. This 
is a good buy, and we are 
forced to sell right now. Im
mediate possession.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATS - OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"U  TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

RENTALS R IA L  ESTATI

97 Furnished Houses 97 1§3 Reef Estate For Sule 103

Homes, Income, Farms
4 room house, garage attach

ed, new, good loan. *

Nli.’d ‘ olein w«M Yurnlebed nTiHl.ru 
6 room houne .garage. Inquire 304,

MfVnERN'i^oir*n<1 2 room hou*e«. 
electric refrigeration, garage«. Bill»
paid. Phone Ml.__________________

i  ROOM furnished houee for rent. 
Bllla paid. Inquire «28 JC. Foster.^ 

“ »"BOOM furniahed house. elec- 
trie refrigeration. One 4 room fur
nished modern apartment. I l l  W.
Brown._______ ____________________ _

ft ROOK fam ish « Louse, etiupleonly.
Bills paid. «0» V  .Frost. Ph. 9042F11. 

?OR RENT S room inmlehnl house.
— 51» B. SomotTllle.______

newly decorated 2 room
__ _  niched house, new inner-

spring mattrea*. electric refrigera- 
tor, hardwood floors. Call J51M 
all day Sunday or after «  weefc-

_ j s & ------------------------:--------------
91 Untarnished Houses 98
CLEa N u n f u r n is h e d -  house* 3 

room 'efficiency, tub bath for rent 
1» adult«, t i l  imda. 

rtlOOM house for rent. 505 N. Carr.
Phone S555W. ________ __ _______

4 Loom  modern unfurnished hmts*.
* Ills paid. For rent. 401 McCullough. 

>ne 4487W.
RiSfT 3 room house. 024 E. Cra-

“  I  p.m. Ph. 88*J.___
apartlnent at 
r  month. Bills

_ IttlJ. _______
aftftjfniahil house ft? r.u per 

month. I l l  i .  Gray. _____  _

♦ T i l  Business Rental Prep. 102
VDR RENT o rT «a <  »tore building 

And large apartment house con
necting. 70S W. Firstar. Will *i?*e
m ether or »eperataly. Write Box 

Tioga. T *«as. Ph. 171.

♦  REAL ESTATE 

103 Reel Estata For Sele103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone ISSt n i  n. Soia.rrlll.

. Nice t  bedroom. Teager St. 10*00 
Nine 2 bedroom N. »Wight $7150.
Nice | bedtoom Terrace St. »1*00 

Mown.
t  bedroom modern and M0 per month 

Income $7500.

See These Before You 
BUY!

Lovely home on Magnolia, 3 
bedroom, living room, dining 
room, den, kitchen, furnished 
rental ih rear. Price 13,500 
with good terms.

2 bedroom on Barnard, large 
garage, on pavement, priced 
86P0 with 1600 down.

Lovely 5 room on Louisiana, 
newly redecorated. Nipe 
shrubbery, price 8500 with 
2156 down.

Nice 2 bedroom on Terrace 
with dining room. Priced at 
only 7850 with 1688 down.

2 bedroom on Doucette, 7300 
with 1350 down.
Nice 3 room 1 block from 

Woodrow Wilson School. Re
decorated inside. Has gar
age. Price 4000.

TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY CO.

Ph. 866 Duncan Bldg.
H. T. Hampton— Ph. 2466J 

Garvin Elkins —  Ph. 1169J 
Irma McWright —  Ph. 4764

HOME SITES V‘"
In A Choice Neighborhood

Close To School.
V •

Convenient To Town.
You Don't have to be a millionaire.

Time Payments
,$100 Down -  Balance Monthly 

Well Drained Level Lond 
No Through Traffic

These lots are located in East port of 
Pampa. ______  _________ •
Drive East on Francis, turn South on 
Magnolia, Lefors or Lowry Streets.

i . t . ' * - >

Minimum Width of Lots 60 Foot.

Why Not Look Them Over Today?

WHITE DEER REALTY

REAL ESTATEiin saf war nn a r
LEE R. BANKS

RÈAL e s t a t e

5 room house on N. Groy. 1 
cor garage.

Another nice residence an N. 
West Street.

Oil Properties • Ranche» 
Phone 52 - 388
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Why Do You Get A Better Used Car 
FROM TEX EVANS BUICK CO.?

BECAUSE
To You Who Wont Hem es . . .  1. We trade for better cars.
It—1 and t bad room humaa. priea 

rang# from 18.M to M.00*. From 
MM down to |1,0M. Tour intoreat 
to look.

t  W. CABE
,426 Crest Ph 1046W
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATE
FOR BALM by owner __ ft boJfoom. 

newly carpOtoA, ontlrely redecorat- 
ed. complete with d rape« fluid blind* 
—1133 K. BtmcKweatbft. ,__________

LOTS

Lota 10S

LOTS

116 S. Cuyler

ReaManro lota In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
»525 — TIME PAYMENT*

South at Matt Franrl* on tafdn 
Magnolia at Lowry Street*.

_________Phon« 217« or 2*__________

LOTS LOTS

115 Seketbeo FwMHy H i
F^ ^ . or»“ VVr,rooi?dhoua i :

rooms, combination bath and *how- 
er, floor furnaces. See A. D. Dick- 
lnaoa at aireliy-Schaffer Camp.___.

I ll Out-ef-Tewn Prep. I ll
BfBflr fttooae 38x30 ft. for male with 

3 lots or can be moved. Price 1286« 
or with lots $3250. All modern. New 
kitchen cabinet*, garage. wash 
house* broiler house. See (too. Ctoiti- 
tiom at ietfnrN. Texas.

2. They ore checked ond reconditioned 
in our completely modern shop.

3. Then they are backed up by Tex Evans 
Buick Co.'s 30 day, 50-50 guarantee.

A Better Car Will Save You Money
HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES:
1950 BUICK Roodmoster 4 Dr. Sedon . .  . . . .  $2395.00
Radio, Heater. Dynaflow.

1950 BUICK Super 2 Dr. .*t*i •-•••*•.• *4*i« e •W|ef»T* $1895.00
Radio. Heater. Dynaflow.

1949 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Sedan . . .  . .  $1695.00
Radio. Heater. Dynaflow.

1949 LINCOLN Cosmopolitan 4 Dr. . . . . . . . . . .  $1595.00
Sedan. Radio and Heater.

I N I  a m b a  W  lÄ i in f i .  l e i u .Phone 3373

3 room .house and four lots on S. 
Faulkner $4000. #

3 bedroom on north Sumner, priced 
to sell.

5 room rental hi raar on Chrfatina.

5 room lorge back porch, pri
ced to sell quick $3750.

8 room rental In rear on North Front 
close In. furnished »11,500.

Vi section land In Wheeler County. 
Mfl.no per acre, terms can be ar
ranged.

Section land near Canybn, 
Texas to trade on income 
property.

Ferrell & Hethcock
718 4460

Off. 341

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE

91$ BARNARD PHONE 419»—— ________ . ______  a
5 room home E. Frances, garage, nice 

yard, only 45#*, good lerme.
I bedroom heme N. Stunner 1»oe down
$ lied room home, garage, will take 

car on trade.

FOR HALE by owner equity In new 
1 bedroom home. Carry* good loan. 
See at 117 S. Sumner, north of 
track«.

M. P. DOWNS, AGENCY • Ph. 1264
Insurance - Loans - Real Estate

We have buyers for 3 room homes, 2 bedroom homes, 3 
bedroom homes.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY W ITH US

Don't forget we sell the $15000 Liability 
Automobile Policy, with 3 months to pay.

STONE - THOMASSON
HAS PROSPECTS

For 2 and 3 bedroom homes----

Cal! 1766-Hughes Bldg.

BOOM modern holt*« for aatel» b4
moved north of Gulf offlca. GUlf- 
Merten lease. Ph. 1974W2 between
6 and 7 p.m. _____ __

» ROOM house for sale to be moved. 
Inquire 836 8. Cuyler. Ph. 3640W,

AUTOM OTIVE
116 Garages T U

BALDWIN’S GA 
Service Is Our Bi

1001 Ripley Phone 382

KILLIAN  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complet* Muter and Braka Servie*

117 Body Bhops 117
FOftD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Palntlng
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
n»— R*«** Sbogt Tfi

EAGLË ftADIATÖR SHOP-
“All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. Foster Phone 547
11$ iéfVtt» I tatioO l i t

LONG'B S E R V IE  HTATION 
Wholesale • Retail (la*

$2$ S. Cuyler_____________ Phone 175

120 Automobiles For Sala 120

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
142$ W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4»»l
FOirSAIjfc 1940 Dodge 5 pans. Coupe, 

extra clean, easy term*. Also 1949 
Htudebaktr IM.kup. Phone 242 or 
4347. '_______ ___ __________________

NASH SELECT USED CARS" 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

OWNER LEAVING THREE HONEYS. . .
Will sell brick home 

1208 Williston 
PHONE 253

HOUSE at »$» I . N*fion~ fot- MÌA 
Immediata poaaeMlón. Inquire »8$ 
». Nelaon._______________________

Make Oh» Of These Homes

YOUR HOME
2 bedroom on Yeager $6000.
Lovtlr 4 bedroom on hill. 4 blocks of 

ilo«
itlonaily nice 6 room on Terrace, 
ity closets, reduced to $796».

t bedroom and rental only 4000. 
Terms.

Small 2 bedroom home 8160.
3 room modern 2500. terms. 1<HH> down 

res dose to town.
✓

Bargains In Homes
2 and 3 bedroom homes. 
Acreage business lots and 

Minr°» ilt$ ,”M,,'a resident lots, good terms,
t  bedroom Magnolia. s«sg*. Yes, we trade 2 bedroom home

on N. Faulkner, will carry 
large lean.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

Senior School.
Ex.

in tf/ w lll handle.

16 room house on Christina $14.250.

5 room house on Clarendon highway. 
Lot 104x3«» ft.

Nica house just outsida dty limits.
Lovely 8 room on N. Starkweather. 

$2809 will handle.

7 roont brick on Mary Ellen. Will 
taka smaller home on trade.

Trailer house to trade on home.
Good Income property, close In.

Good listings In 1 Bind 4 bedroom and 
smaller bouses.

i  room modern. I I »  ft. front Eraser 
Addn Will trad* « l i a i  bedroom

Elea $ room furnished, Carr »t. »2SO* 
targo I  «MM on Chriotln*
Hdw I  bedroom N. Dwight, »850«.
• rom|i modern, garage. Duncan »t.

• bod room. HaaoL 52J54 down. _ _ _ _ _ ___________________

targo^i^bodroom. L S M Î .  s î ï 1 BEN W HITE REAL ESTATE  
Business and Income Pr*R»fty Ph. 4365 914 S Nelson
Eleo nulo cefo doing good burin«*« s mom don Mi garage, two lota. Good

11(0*. I buy 5475*-
«  ft. lotlot Wttji 

or. Qood I '¡4  room garage two lots $40**.ricamo properly.
Bay.

Nice mu* grocery store and « room S bedroom kriek on hill 
'•J S em i». m d r e n A #X m .  i ,  brick on biu.
Farms —  Im pietra«* —  Lets } ljt|[|>

¥ * ^ L ^ rOVS o ¿ S - -  lœpro-oiment» N4o* S reom goad lot «5**
Oood orche 
For «alo or tredo.

I*  nice reri*«naa lota «ach NTS.** If 
will take fU* *« i

la alfalfa I j aar* many ether goof Utting».

TOU* LISTING» APPRECIATED

ro c *  U  a n  wo« appréciatif » 1334 CHRISTIN«
S hecha. <

Landrum
te*»

Booth * Lathrop
11*1 IIMR

FOR SALE by owner: New I bedroom 
house at 20«« Hamilton, flood FHA 
commitment. C  O. Shirley. Phone 
8*22 or 18$.

C  H. M UNDY. REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Modern I  room furnished t$SM. 
Largo 5 room East Foe ter reduced 

to 5775* special.
t nice 5 room hoftee on Hamilton St. 
New I room on Sumner.
I  room E. Craven. 57550.
Help-tt-Soir taondry. 5 Morto* ma

chines. Priced for quick saia.
2*5 aera wheat farm, modern Im-

Lovely i  room and garage N. Walla. 
1 unit apart mom ***0.

Mt aero wheat farm noor Pampa 
Nlco 5 room E. Want. Itto* epootal. 
Nice 5 ream a* Terrace.
Nice I  ream If. Grey
4 Unit aporun*nt hem* da** In. 
I  bedroom 0 Hfc rental. 55555.
5 bedroom Will lotos 5M.IM.
Buoineaa Preperty a  Oayitr.
Tourist Court, woR

iBa flelBB HUt.
1 hrrefy I  j u re «

Fraaar Add.
graodry at or. On highway

TOUR USTIhGA APPRECIAT»«*»

That won't säg your satisfaction.

THIS 1950 CHEVROLET...
The cleanest car in town, only 15,000 miles. You won't 
be ashamed to drive this one to visit the kin-folks.

And here's one you'll be able to pack the 
whole family in for a safe trip . . ,  -  .

IT'S A 1950 DESOTO, 4 Dr. . . :
With radio and heater. It's rarin' to go. Has everything.

And for real economy . .  !

A 1948 PLYMOUTH 2 D r . . . .
Very dean. Has radio anc^heater.

We'll be open at 8 a.m. Monday to show these specials 
to you

PLAINS MOTOR COMPANY u
Home of DeSotos and Plymouths

113 N. Frost Phone 380

No Free VACATIONS Given Away
But you will be surprised at the low cost. 
on having your car put in good shape.
Glass replaced, fenders made like new,

H i have day & night Wrecker Service
Call 1802 day of 4 I4S  night We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 1771M 

115 N. Gray rihona $15

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
19.15 CHEVROLET Coupe for »ale 

Good condition, good motor. 413%
T e a g a r .____________

FOit SALE or irade 195« four door 
_  Buick. Ph. »527.
l i f t  jfcfei* for «ale, 4 wheel drive 

8ce at 11 SO Terrace. Ph. 1978J.
PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 

Wa buy. aell and exchange.
On Miami Highway Ph. 44.1]

V. COLLUM  USED CAR
4SI 8. Cuyler Phon* »15

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
Wa buy. («II and exchange car* 

112 E. Crev*n >‘hon* 1871

LEW IS MOTORS
USED CARS 

liW  W. WIlk*__ Phon* 4498
n t» CHEVROLET far »ale or Irade. 

FKetline body atyle. 17.0U0 actual 
mil«», one owner. Pli. 44.18W.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
194« Hudaon t Dr.
1947 Dodge Bualneat Coupe
313 E. Brown Phooe 3227
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - \
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service 
Phon« »4« _  _____  »15 W. Foator

' TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

1947 CH EVRO LET Stylemaster . ...„
* Door Sedan.

1947 PONTIAC "8" 4 Dr. Sedan ...,
Radio end lleater, Tutone.

. . .  $950.00 

,. . .  $1085.00

1941 STUDEBAKER Champion $345.00
Cluh Coupe, H eater and Overdrlv*.

1941 FORD 2 Dr. Sedan, R&H • **eflV *t* i $395.00

1941 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr. Sedan, R&H ......___ _ $295.00

1941 DODGE 2 Dr. Sedan, R&H .-i.«... . w w . . $345.00

NOW IS THE TIM E TO TRADE & SAV.E
SEE

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

Having purchased the interest of my ’ 
Partner, R. P. Roberts

The Business Formerly Known as
/

R. & S. EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
has been changed to

J.S.SKELLY FARM STORE :
The same-lines of merchandise will be 
continued and we shall endeavor to serve 
you to the best of our ability.

We cordially extend an invitation to old 
and new customers and friends to visit us 
and will appreciate your continued pat
ronage.

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
John S. (Jack) Skelly, Jr. Owner

501 W. Brown Phone 3340

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudaon Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phon* 330*

I H  MetafttyeU* 121
47 C U fllT ìfAN Motor 8coot«r. B xc«n 

l«nt condition $10«. 8*# Kenneth 
Hinkle et Nori$i«n‘e Servire Station 

4ü §8 - -  • - - -
€1 Hurley-Davld*on mo

torcycle $166 down payment, ph.Ä
Í2J T ira s -T o b e s  123

fritta*, r
iirfc* «00x 1«.

than 6«* mil**, rtaaonahle. 
Hol.an. Phon* 1660.1

124 Accessori#«
1Ï 4V*“

124
TEXACO Qaeoiin*. Goodyear Tire* 

Oer.rral Electric Appliance.

OGDEN & SON
I ___  P h o ^ W

Accessaries 12S
Tnotor* 5 hone lower 

U»«d lee* than 1*
____ Term* Flre-
atone Store*.

K l * f  and trailer for eal* at *kl N.
fW lBt » . ; ___________________ _

Woks Up rhose Sleeping Del-
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FALL GABARDINE 1
M IN K T A IL  1

CO ATS
A special purchase brings you a 
$10 saving on each coat! Made 
to sell for $29.98. $1 down holds

■ i , ,

your coat in lay-a-way.

<
L E V I H E y

Rayon gabardine, heavy 
oatln lined, Interlined. 

16 oz. sheen gabardine, 

unidure finish. Fitted or 

box style. Brown, green, 

grey, wine, taupe. < b

S T

LADIES FIRST Q U A LITY

RAYON PANTIES
Firit Quality! Hollywood brief »tyle, 
white, pink, blue, m aire. Regular 39c.

\

L S "
S AWOMEN'S 

BROADCLOTH
$ f  SHORTY

PAJAMAS .....r , _ . _, „ , „ .
LACE TRIM  9  FIRST Q U ALITY | ity. Regular $3.98.

A y I
•u

* M E N 'S

SUM M ER SU IT
S A L E !

\ _■■■ v»* ^ ^  v • , • * 1 • '  ; v* ■ I  i

COOL TROPICAL WEIGHTS 
DOUBLE BREASTED OR SINGLE MODELS

You'll have three «trikee on the 

hoot in one of these Cool Tro

pical Suite! ivory suit worth 

$29.98. Soma of. our proeont 

stock included In this group.

ALTERATIONS FREE

MEN'S GENUINE

PANAMA
HATS

MEN'S WHITE

T S H IR T S
Fint Quality. Full Cut. Specially Fricad 
for Our Birthday Salt. Worth 59c.
SIZES S -M -L

LADIES' COTTON

S L I P S
Firtt Quality. 4  gore half slips, 4 gore 
full slips, wide eyelet trim. Made to 
sell for $1.98 and $2.98.

$133 N YLO N S 59>54 Gauge, 15 Denier
If perfect ,worth $1.15 pair. p a ir

LADIES
SU N BA CK DRESSES

Cool and washable 
Fast Color
Dark & light printed cottons 
Size 10 to 2 0
Every dress made to sell re
gularly at $2.98.

for

WOMEN'S SUMMER

DRESSES
SJieers, Bembergs, Pi- .  
ques„ Eyelets, Dotted^» §  §
Swiss. Many styles to A l L  
choose from. Values to

$10.95. 2 for $9

LADIES SUMMER

C A SU A LS
Platform wedgies . . 
in whites and mul- £  
ticolors. All leath- ^  
er uppers.

W orth $2.98

Men«' Finest Quality Broadcloth

S H O R T S
Sonforixod, bright bloxer stripes, full cut j 
balloon seat, gripper front and elastic I 
sides. F in t Quality.

MEN'S FINE RIBBED

UNDERSHIRTS
First Quality athletic shirt*. Royon stitch 
trim. Full cut. M ada to tall for 39c.

MEN'S DRESS

S LA C K S
Cord*, Gabardines, cool tropicals. Ideal for 
hot weather and back-to-school wear! Made 
to sell for $5.98 a pair.

"Boss Walloper"
C A N V A S
W O R K  < 

G L O V E S *
e  H EAVY Q U ALITY

4  Pair
Men's

KHAKI:
pants:

Size 28 to 42 

First Quality 

Durable Pockets 

Suntan Color

$199

pair

BIR D SEYE
DIAPERS

#  First 1 uality
#  Soft
O  Absorbent
#  Package of 1 Doz.

Down, jirs  Store

IN I  A N T S

PLASTIC PANTIES
#  Waterproof _
% Ventilated ^ !
9  Clear and pastel w 

colors p a ir
(Downstairs Store)

BOYS' 8 OZ. DENIM

BLU E JEAN S
Size 2 to 16 

Worth $1.98 a pr.
Zipper Fly

Buy now for 
Back - To - School

(Downstairs Store) 2 pr. $3
BOYS SPORT

SH IR TS
EVERY SHIRT FIRST QUALITY

Guaranteed Washable 
Sizes 4 to 14 
Blue, Tan, Green 
Printed Character De
signi
Reg. $1.29

(Downstairs Store)

New Fall CO R D U R O YS |
•  36" Widfh •  The Perfect School *
9  Fine Wale, 16 Rib to the Material

lBch # 1 9 5 1  Colors
•  Number One Quality •  Rolled Full Pieces y a r d

(Downstairs Store) *

FIN E GIN GH AM S
#  Sanforized i
•  Mercerized 
9  First Quality

3 to 10 Yard Lengths

Regularly 98c yard 
Buy now -  Ideal for 
School Dresses

CANNON
SUMMER

C O TTO N
SPREA D S

IDEAL FOR 
SUMMER USE!

9 Made of Krinkle 
Cotton

#  Scalloped Edges
9  Multi Striped Colors
#  Easy to Launder

s4
C H EN ILLE  *  
SPREA D S $

Single and full size. Multi colors, 
wary monotones. Values to $7.95.

(Downstain Store)

(Downstairs Store) yard
FIRST Q UALITY

FOAM RUBBER
PILLO W S

I PERCALE ZIPPER COVER
> SNOWY W HITE
> REGULAR $8.95 VALUE

Reg.
8.95

Value *
(Downstairs Store)

i L  E V I R E 7 1
3
W S S S S m

*'11 i
PAMPA STORE HOURS: W Mk Day« 5:30; Saturday V S .

4'x6'

LO O P  RUGS
*

Non Skid Backs
‘ „ ... • ;Vi$

First Quality

White, Blue, Chartreuse, 

G r a s s  Groan, Cacao, 

Gray, Gold, Dusty Rasa, 

Wine, Rad.

■—-----


